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‘ER the mountains wild comes a little child,

And all the untrodden ways

Are blooming bright, 'neath his steps of light,

And the valleys ring with his praise;

And the morning glints on his brow, and tints

His cheek with its rosy rays.

His bright eyes beam and his tresses gleam—

Shot with the Sunshine's darts

That mark his way through the gates of day—

As the dying year departs.

And the vacant throne is now his own,

And his kingdom is human hearts.

The songs he sings, and the joys he brings,

Are wonderful, Sweet and rare;

And the future glows like a fragrant rose

'Neath the wand that he waves in air.

And with kisses Sweet, and with Smiles, we greet

The beautiful, glad New Year;

And cover the head of the old year, dead,

With a cold, cold shroud of Snow.

Life is sweet, but time is fleet,

And the years must come and go;

The beautiful years, with their smiles and tears,

The years that we all love so.

Kisses and tears for its joys and its cares—

The year whose steps have passed

Into silence sweet, where no fall of feet

Is heard in the Dim and Vast.

To the Old—his due; but we love the New

The Sweetest rose is the last!—F. L. STANTON.
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* NEW YEAR'S DAY IN HISTORY. ** THEIRE IS NO APPEAL BEYOND CESAR."

Copyright, 1890.

All on one side

the offer that's made by the pro

rietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh

£. It’s $500 reward for an

incurable case of Catarrh, no mat

ter how bad, or of how long stand

ing. They mean what they£

they're responsible, and the offer

has been made for years. It's all

on your side—you lose your catarrh,

or you're paid $500 for keeping it.

But it's safe for them, too-they

know you’ll be cured.

Dr. Sage's Remedy produces per

fect and permanent cures of Chronic

Catarrh in the Head, as thousands

can testify. “Cold in the Head”

is cured with a few applications.

Catarrhal Headache is relieved and

cured as if by magic. It removes

offensive breath, loss or impairment

of the sense of taste, smell or hear

ing, watering or weak eyes, and

impaired memory, when caused b

the violence of Catarrh, as# all

frequently are. Remedy sold by

druggists, 50 cents.

-*

AMERICAN RA |t:Tes. 8, ant:
MERICAN RAMBLER -

*Rican Caanipion * * Boy re':

EARNEY&EER
SKATES

CATALOGUE FREE,

SPRINGFIELD,MASS

This ‘'". does not

handle Farm Mortgages,

but City Investments only.

The Wixner CoMPANY has

id its investors overTwo

illion Dollars in profits

since 1883, without a single

£HENETHuw To

ACQUIRE and RETA/N IT.

How to remove Pimples, Wrinkles,

Freckles and Superfluous Hair; to

Develop the Form; to Increase or

Reduce Flesh; to Color and Restore

the Hair, Brows and Lashes, and to

Beautify the Complexion. A book of

- interest to every lady. Malled (sealed)

for seemts, to pay postage. It contains many hints, testi

monials and valuable receipts (easily prepared at home),

and shows how to obtain free samples of Cosmetics:

MADAME LAUTIER, we 4 West 23d St., New York City.

Frtacitta NT LOTION PURIFIES AND

BEAUTIF1RS THE SHIN. is not a Cosmetic.

At druggists or by mail, 50cts. Sample, 10 cts. (by ma").

FACIAL ELEMISHES
arg £stablishment in the

or the treatinent of Hair and

* Scalp, Eczema, Moles, Warts, Supcr

y ££ ''':
7. " rinkies. Ose, Red Weins,

Z. # Skin, Acne,£ Black

- heads, Barber's Itch, Scars, Pittin*:

Powder Marks, Blecching, Faci

- -> Development. Hollow or sunken Checks,

etc. Consultation free at office or by letter.

128 page book on all skin and scalp affections and their

treatment, sentsealed to# addresson receiptof 10cts.

JoBLN "M. WooDHURY, Dermatologist,

*:5 west 4:d St., kew York C#.

- or the

£:#. air.::::::::

*ork,9ESAYER, TFETH'.ndure torture

chair, and agonies of tootheche when

you can pre-erve your natural teeth?

6: Stéélé's root'ESERVA:
TIVE prevents decay, removestartar,

sweetens the breath,keeps teeth white

* and gums healthy. Pamphlet free.

P'it'ge by mall 50c. D.R. STEELE,

*Dentist, Haymarket Theatre

lišuilding, Chicago,

Co!

weramacuRED without mea

icine. Rheumatism. Sp1

asily cured. Address

.C. L. Thad 6, Central Musle ifall,

nal Diseases and Dropsy

.R., -

Chicago, for a valuable book FREE to all.
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LLover the world, from time immemorial,

New Year's Day has been looked upon as

a season of rejoicing, for dearly as we have

loved the old, and graciously as it may have

treated us, thefresh young year always comes

decked with the rainbow colors of anticipa

tion—entrancing, if often deceptive—and only

the very old can resist looking forward to the

future, when Hope “smiles and waves her gol

den hair.” As Charles Lamb says in his

character of “Elia ”: “The birth of the new

year is of an interest too wide to be pretermitted

y king or cobbler. No one ever regarded the

first of January with indifference. It is that

from which all date their time, and count

upon what is left. It is the nativity of ourcom

mon Adam,” and it has been welcomed in a

variety of ways.

With the Greeks it was a solemn festival:

with the Romans one of glad feasting and

congratulation, when they interchanged vis

its and small gifts such as figs and dates cov

ered with gold-leaf, and an antique jar is still

said to be in existence with an inscription

showing that it was a New Year's present

from the potters to their patroness, in the

days of the early Roman emperors. The very

name January comes from Janus, who, in

classic mythology, was the god that presided

over the gate of the new year. He was al

ways represented with two faces looking in

opposite directions, thus indicating the past

and future. In his right hand he held a key,

and in the left a rod, to show that he opened

and ruled the year, while sometimes he also

bore the number “300” in one hand and “65.”

in the other, to denote the number of days.

The Saxons also, always greeted the new

year with jollity, feastings, and tokens of

friendship, and the latter custom, was con

tinued in England until we find in later times

that the presentation of New Year's gifts to

royalty had become rather a burden upon the

people. Dr. Drake gives as his opinion that

the famous wardrobe and jewel-case of Queen

Elizabeth were mainly supplied with these

annual contributions. From peers and peer

esses of the realm down to the cook and ser

geant of pastry, all brought New Year's gifts

to her Majesty of money, jewelry, wearing ap

parel or trinkets; and according to old rec

ords there must have been a beautiful and

variegated display, turning the royal boudoir

into a veritable fancy bazaar. Gowns, doub

lets, mantles embroidered with precious

stones, gloves, mirrors, fans, bracelets, caskets,

books, boxes of foreign sweetmeats, pots of

green ginger, orange flowers and other con

serves, confectionery and sweet-water are all

mentioned, while on one occasion Mrs.

Blanche brought a gold comfit box and spoon;

and Absolon, the master of the Savory, a

Bible covered with cloth of gold and bearing

plates of the royal arms.

COURTSHIP IN CHURCH.

A YOUNG gentleman happening to sit in

church in a pew adjoining one in which

sat a young lady, for whom he conceived.

a sudden, and violent passion, was desirous of

entering into a courtship on the spot; but the

place not suiting a formal declaration, the

exigency of the case suggested the following

plan: He politely handed his fair neighbor a

Bible (open) with a pin stuck in the following

text: Second Epistle of John, verse fifth

“And now I beseech thee, lady, not as though

I wrote a new commandment unto thee, but

that which we had from the beginning, that

we love one another.” She returned it, point

ing to the second chapter of Ruth, verse tenth

—“Then she fell on her face, and bowed her

self to the ground, and said unto him, “Why

have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou

shouldst take knowledge of me, seeing that I

am a stranger?’” He returned the book,

pointing to the thirteenth verse of the Third

Epistle of John—“Having many things to

write unto you, I would not write with paper

and ink, but I trust to come unto you, and

speak face to face, that our joy may be full.”

From the above interview a marriage took

place the ensuing week.

B. C. SHAYNE,
MANUFACTURER,

Offers all ieading fashion

able styles in Sealskin

garments, Fur Shoulder

Capes and other fashion

able furs at lowest possi

ble prices at which reli

able furs can be sold.

124 West 42d Street, and

- 103 Prince Street,

W New York.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed

free to out-of-town

bú vers.

H. A. De LAND has the most complete and ex

tensive assortment of Real Estate of any one in

FL0RID A consisting of houses and lots

small and large tracts of inn

proved and unimproved land.

Orange groves of all ages, from one to fifteen years

old, and all sizes, from one-half acre to twenty acres

or more. Much of this is at very great bargains, and

on easy terms. For further particulars, call on, or

address H. A. DELAND, DeLand, Florida.

61 kts flower seeds, 10c. 5 picts. Vegetable Seeds, 10c. Full

*:::p". Alldifferent looarents weated

at #3 a dav, either **r. Catalogue free. BIG PRIZE
F. li. All L18, Rose fill, Onon Co., N. Y.

to $10,000 carefully invested here

brings annually from twenty to

-
-

Test us. Taeoma Investment Co., Tacoma, Wash.

wanted to sell roses, shrubs, etc. on

|M||\|\$100 |0.0%

salary. BROWN BROTHERS, Nur

*WORTH A GUINEA A Box'.

The Late World-Renowned Dermatologist,

Sir HMSMSWLS) FRS,
THE FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons

Who ever gave a public testimonial, and the

following is

ThE ONLY TESTIMONIAL hl. EWER GAWE.

:

“If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard

the proposition, questioned—it is well also that we

should be familiar with the means by which that pur

pose may be most efficiently attai

“We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice com

lexion, who had never washed her face with soap all

er life through; her means of polishing were, a smear

of grease or &oid cream; then a wipe, and then a lick

with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too

closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for

soap is the food of the skin. -

Soap is to the Skin What Wine

is to the Stomach,

a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt,

but the layer which carries the dirt; and it promotes

the displacement of the old cuticle to make way, for

the new, to increase the activity of change in the skin.

Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

BEECHMS PILS,
This Wonderful Medicine for All

BILIOUS and NERWOUS DISORDERS

To which Men,Women and Children are subject,

is the most marvelous antidote, yet discovered. It is

the premier Specific for Sick Headache, Weak

Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Constipation, Dis

ordered Liver, and all kindred diseases, and it is

also found especially efficacious and remedial by All

FEMALE sufferers. PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS. #EECHAM, St. Helens,

Lancashire, England. B. F. ALLEN CO., Sole Agents

for the United States, 305 and 367 Canal street, New

York, who (if your druggist does not keep them) will

mail BEECHAM'S PILLS. on receipt of price—but

# first. Please mention THE LAdiEs' Home

OURNAL.

A Name Engraven on the Memory of the

Oldest Inhabitant.

an article of the nicest and most

PEARS' SOAP! careful manufacture, and the

most refreshing and agreeable of baims to

the skin.”

[+/" Insist on having Pears' Soap. Substi

tutes are sometimes recommended by druggists

and shopkeepers for the sole purpose of making

more profit out of you.

Ž CLUBof 14 postpaid for $1 bill.

Marks Linen, Cards, Papers, Everything.

NewAvents make '', Money.Terms Free. -

Thalman Mfg. Co., No. 207 Balt. St., Baltimore, Md.

–-

emur manuevourser-restal-russive whole.
SAVE MONEY##": to### Où

all kinds of merchandise in any quantity. Write quick. Address

CASM BUYER'S UNION, 5 & 6 Washington St., E. G., Chicago, Ill

The Christmas Number
OF THE

NEW YORK LEDGER
will have a cover beautifully printed in colors containing on its front

title-page the original of the engraving here illustrated. It will also

contain twenty pages of illustrations and reading matter contributed

\ by the great writers of the day, and unexcelled in quality by

that of any publication in the United States. This number will

be one of the three WWree \\ee\(s

%r \Ocew's

These three numbers will contain a larger num

ber of illustrations and 50 per cent. more reading

matter than that contained in any of the maga

zines, therefore our offer embraces both quantity

and quality. The 3 numbers for 10cts. contain:

(1) Mrs. Amelia E. Barr's new serial, “The

Beads of Tasmer.” Mrs. Barr is the author

of that most successful serial, “Friend

Olivia,” just completed in The Century; but

hereafter Mrs. Barr will write exclusively

for The New York Ledger.

(2) Hon. George Bancroft’s description of

“The Battle of Lake Erie,” beautifully

illustrated. -

(3) Margaret Deland’s latest story, “To

What End #"

(4) James Russell Lowell's poem, “My Brook,"

written expressly for The Ledger, beautifully

illustrated by Wilson de Meza, and issued

as a FOUR-PAGE SOUVENIR SUPPLE

MENT.

(5) Mrs. Dr. Julia Holmes Smith starts a

series of articles giving very valuable infor

mation to young mothers.

(6) Robert Grant’s brilliant society novel,

“Mrs. Harold Stagg.”

(7) Harriet Prescott Spofford, Marion

Harland, Marquise Lanza, Maurice

Thompson, and George Frederic Par

sons contribute short stories.

(8) James I’arton, M. W. Hazeltine and

Oliver Dyer (author of “Great Senators")

contribute articles of interest.

In addition to the above, SPARKLING EDI

TORIALS, Illustrated Poems, HELEN MARSHALL

North's chatty column, and a variety of delight

ful reading of interest to all members of the

household.

The foregoing is a sample of the matter which

goes to make up the most perfect National Family

Journal ever offered to the American people.

Send 10 cents for these three numbers and

judge for yourself, or send only $2 for a year's

subscription to

RK LEDCER,

|

numbers sent in

response to our offer of

THE New Yo
Rhett Bimer's Sons, Publishis, M. 37 William Str88t, N. Y. City,

LA[]|ES serymen, Rochester. N.Y., Chicago, Ills.

stoaiban violin outfitters3.5oThe CELEBRATED ALBANIS are beautiful

Violins with full Ebonized Trimmings and Fine

* *-*.*::::::pro-Extra 8et of 8trines as

and 1-rareno-“,'': -
Boox sett FRE". All eam- -

tein ease. Bent by express for $3.50 or *nd -

se-ra-rantee and **** **nt C.O.P. for balance Il-ge of examin

tea. Address PATER80N & WAYMAN,413 Milwaukee Ave., Cherro, Ill.

-** *

–
-

-

ÇAICFIELD TEA
% - - F O R.
"// 5ir Henr Thompson, the most noted physi

* clan of England,says that more than half

2f all diseases come from 2rrors in diet.

Garfield Tè overcomes results of bad eating,
cures Sick Headache, restores the Complexión.

cures Constipation. Got a free le

Lemy£3 $33,934:#### #.
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CHAPTER I.

WILD CLOVER.

U]^ EPHRAIM CROOKE built his house

/V\ * in t lie crook of the road. His
/ \ farm lay both ways, ut right angles.

One line of the country street
runs straight down lo the Point, where the
little Wewachet meets the Shepaug, and they

broaden down together toward the sea ;
where the last creep of the tide comes up and
there is a touch of salt in the water; where
the coal and lumber barges moor at the wharf;
and behind are the bridge and the old village,
with the street of shops, and the railway

station and the town hall. In the other direc
tion from Crooke Corner, the highway takes

its southern bend, then winds and sheers off
again toward the meeting-houses and the
centre, and beyond that to the hills and pas
ture sides of Shepaug. The Crooke house, in
its two portions, was faced upon these lines;

its front windows looked along both of them.
In a sense, they squinted. In this way the in
mates got a squint, so to speak, at almost

everything that moved about; and it was an
invitation to the passers-by, both up and
down ; so that the Crooke women-folk caught
as in a weir, all that floated of news or events;
it all came in with the frequent callers who
made this a half-way stop between the Point

village and the " up-street" neighborhoods.
'• You always get it, good or bad," cousin

Elizabeth said once, with a touch of meaning
that her hearers, not quite comprehending,
were instantly suspicious of. She was there

on a visit, and a knot of droppers-in had just
gone, leaving a lot of conversational drift-
stuff to be sorted over in after-discussion with
the kind of ruminant felicity a certain class
of animals is privileged to enjoy. " It's a
right-down gossip corner," Miss Elizabeth had
added, good-humoredly enough : but the
very good humor pointed a rebuke with its
gentleness.

"Well, why shouldn't things gether in a
corner? " demanded Miss Sarah Crooke.
"The snow drifts up here, and the dead leaves,
when the wind blows. Why shouldn't the

news? We ain't to blame."
"Why shouldn't you rake out and shovel

up a little?''
" ' Cause we nin't set here on a selery to do

the job," shrilled old Ephrnim from the stove-

side, with his pipe in his mouth. OldEphraim
was not much of a chatterbox himself, but he
had certain mechanical, habitual ways of set

ting the chatter going and keening it up
around him. They all knew he liked it and
expected it. It chirped him up, his wife said.

Old Mrs. Crooke knitted round after round
on a gray stocking, without opening her lips.
She (lid not hear it all, ami besides she hated

"differiu' an' contradiekshin," she said. For
that reason, and because of the entertainment
of the other two, the gossips had their own
way in her sitting-room, saying this and
that of everybody, even when old lady Crooke
did hear and knew better. "Father wanted
to find out what was going. He hadn't much
to think of, and Sarah liked company. She
couldn't get out herself; things had to come
to her, and it was a poverdunce they did."

That was her gentle sufferance and "excuse.
Sarah had a lameness in her hip; a good deal,
indeed, was to he allowed for roch a hindering

infirmity. She made up forit with the agility
of another little member, not meaning any

harm, nor ever realizing that she could travel
farther, on errand good or ill in that fashion,

than she could have done on her two feet.

The day came when things changed at
Crooke Corner. Old Ephraim died.

One sunny afternoon in April the elbow of

nrS-A.D.T. Whitney.

the road was filled with all sorts of carriages ;
the one in which no creature rides but once
drawn up in gloomy ini|>ortance by the gate-
side. The prayers were over, and the close
knot of men about the door was broken up.
People inside waited with deferent curiosity
to see the mourners pass. The bearing forth
was accomplished, the single carriage was

closed upon its occupant and crept away sol
emnly under the maples to halt beyond, "while
the living entered in turn their more cheerful
vehicles. Foot passengers, who did not expect
to " follow," departed slowly each way, up
and down t he road.

Two women talked as they walked along.

" Don't seem to me funruls is so solumn or
improvin's they used to be," said one.

"Been to so many of 'em," said the other.
" Got used to 'em."

" Well, I dun know. Live folks seem to
get the upper hand of it, nowadays, somehow.
The's only one dead one, you see, 'gainst' em
all, an' they've all got their minds stirrin' full

o ' soniethin'.
Folks is live, an'
the times is hurry-

in', and they don't
skeercely put it
aside, more'n
while the prayers
last, anyhow.
Sometimes I kind
o' think whether
'no they don't feel
a little bit smart
to be alive, an'
walkin' off, spesh-
ully them that's

pooty nigh o' the
same age. There
they go, like a
parcel o' bees in a
meddar, every one
their own way,

after their own
honey. An' there
goes old Iffrum
Crooke, ridin'
away alone, toes
up."

"'Randy Sowle
didn't mind wear-
i n ' her new
bunnit."

"No; did look

rather airy. But
then folks don't

dress accordin' as
they used to, not
even the mourn
ers. ' Li zb u t h
Haven didn't

have on a single
stitch o ' real
black. Black silk
go w n ' s nothin' ;

an' there was little
white flowers in

the black lace on
her bunnit."

"She's only

Mis' C r oo k e 1 s
niece. Wonder
what they'll do
now! Them two
women all alone
is pooty solitary. Don't see how they II
manage, hardly. Old Iffrum used to shuffle
round an' see to wood, an' water, an' milk the

cows; an' I guess, ofn's not, wash the pans
an' cans. It'll make a charge more or less."

It made two changes, one of which might
have been easily anticipated, the other no

body reckoned on. The Crookes hired a

woman and a boy, and were better off than
old Ephraim would ever have thought they

needed to be. And Miss Elizabeth Haven
came to board at the Corner.

People wondered, greatly relishing the sen
sation, that Miss Haven should leave her
beautiful city rooms where she had every
thing to her mind, and was in the middle of
everything, to come out here and fix up the
old east wing and live a mile from the cars
with deaf ma'am Crooke and lame Sarah.
But she had her reasons, which had been
maturing for some time against such possi
bility of acting upon them as might occur,
and now this had occurred. She wanted
country air—breath, both bodily and spiritual.

And she wanted to brighten somebody's life,
apart from associated charities which she
found generalizing and depressing. Besides

these facts, there was another in the shape of
a student at the neighboring law school, young
Putnam King, whose mother had been Grace
Haven, Elizabeth's beautiful sister, who died
when Putnam was a baby. His falher had
married again, and there was not only a kind,
sensible stepmother, but there had come a
whole houseful of young brothers and sisters,
so ihui Putnam had not devolved upon aunt
Elizabeth's care or her affection, as left desti

tute of either. Neither did the wise lady be
lieve in any once-removed guardianship, how
ever tender, while real home ties and place
remained. But she loved the boy. and he
loved her as boys do, with a good deal of
mischief and bravado covering the feeling,
and some looking-for of auntly indulgence
mixed up with it.

In these years of his absence from home for

his university training, aunt Elizabeth's
rooms had been pleasant to

go to ; and as t he time
went on and his future
coursedctermined itself and
involved his remaining in

believed in baptisms, and that the truth of
them was at the very heart of created things.

Putnam King demurred when she told him.
"You won't like it," he said. "You don't

know country people. They'll price your
gowns and calculate your ' means.' and they'll
watch your goings out and your comings in
from this time forth, forevermore."

"i^iZ-nam !"
"They will," rejoined Putnam, calmly.

" They'll know all your doings before they're
done and all your thoughts before you think

'em, and they will mention to you any little
circumstance or change of your own as if it
might he the first you'd ever heard of it.
'You've got a new bonnet,' 'you've lost a
tooth, haven't yer?' or, you're a little grayer
than you was last year, ain't yer?' Oh, 1
know. They do down at Huxtable. I don't
dare to have my hair cut there. 'Hadger hair

cut ! ' every man, woman and child I met ob
served that to me one day. I fled to the
garden and the barn, and the hens began it.
1 Hatcher ha'cut ! Hatcher ha'cut ! ' Cher ha'
cut, cut, cut, hatcher ha'cut!' Everybody's
affairs are forever in the air. Everything
chatter.^ and every little chatter is heard. It is
the constitution of things in the country.
There's no good, wholesome din of everybody
busy at once to hush things up. Oh, you'll
get tired of it. You'll wish you were a
trilobite."

" You absurd boy! But I've a nice little
room for you there."

" J sha'n't come."
" You will : when yon open your windows,

it's into big trees full of birds."
"1 told you so," said Putnam. "The

little birds of the air that carry the matter."

 

"Just beyond the front corner of the west wing of the house, a young girl stood upon the old stone-wall.'

the great city, she thought of how good a thing

it would be to establish herself a little way out
of it, far enough for a thorough escape, and

vet where he might come to her for Sundays
and holidays, into the sweet air clean from
woods and pastures; that this would he better
for him than the droppings-in in town, which
were no change, or renewal at all. She

" And the sunrise comes in in the morn

ing straight across from the hay."
"Yes; everything is intrusive, and the sun

and the cows, and the hens and the birds
hustle you out of your best nap. No, aunt;
brick walls are more to my morning mood,

thank von."
41 Weil, then, I shall get rid of you.
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" You'll get
pecked into bit.

rid of yourself. "You'll be
and you'll never be able to

identity the pieces; you'll never be a consist
ent entity any more."

41 You'll come to look after your own
prophecy."
When Putnam King did come, and saw

Sarah Crooke and the old lady, his wonder
and misdoubt were at first the greater. But
aunt Elizabeth's rooms were like herself, more
like her than ever, with more space and free
dom and sweetness to be; and she was there,
the same beautiful, consistent entity as ever.
And the fact accomplished wjis a thing fit, on
that side of the*house, at least.
Putnam acknowledged it so far. "But it's

only a question of time," lie said. "You'll
have to live on yourself, even if the old maids
don't eat you tip." He sat at the front win
dow of Miss Haven's pretty upstairs library,
swinging the gray tassel of her new holland
blind to and fro, looking idly up along the
road as he spoke.

Miss Haven laughed in a very jolly way.
"The other old maids you mean, I suppose.
But we aren't all old maids. There's the
minister, and the doctor, and the doctor's
wife and—"
But Putnam had stopped swinging tiie

window tassel, and attending. He had turned
away slightly, leaning forward as if he saw
something. He drew back suddenly into the
shelter of the curtain. "Come here, aunt
Elizabeth. Who is this?" he said.

Just beyond the front corner of the west
wing, a young girl stood upon the old stone
wall. She had come running across the
orchard and the field; her hair had fallen
loose and she had her hat in her hand. Two
other girls came along the street, laughing.

"0 wait, Sue! Connie, wait a minute! I've
got away, but—ah ! "

"So has your hair, hasn't it, and your
breath?" said one of the newcomers, teas-
ingly. "Everything gets away with you.
Here, give me the hat; see how you're mash
ing the roses! " for the girl on the wall, with
her last impatient ejaculation, had thrust her
headgear under her elbow, where she held it
anyhow, struggling with a hand and a half
and one long pin to compress and fasten into
a knot again a flowing mass of bonny brown
locks wi th all the obsireporousness in them of
natural kinks and curls.

"There! if it don't stay, I can't help it.
I'm ready!" and she was jumping down
from her perch upon two trim, pretty, little
feet, as three simultaneous remarks were being
made about her in the old Crooke house.

"Thai's Rill Raye! She lives on the North
Road; she's just like her name, and as little to
be hindered or quenched. And hindering
and quenching are all that is tried upon her
I'm afraid."

" Now, what prank do you s'pose that Rill
Raye's ready for?" came up in Sarah
Crooke s sharp, accusative accents from the
west-side room below. Her 'that' was an
emphatically demonstrative pronoun.

" Da you know her? Speak to her. stop her
won t you ? Ask her something! " The young
man in the dirtier who objected theoretically
to the sun and the birds, and everything that
was intrusive, besought hurriedly of aunt

Elizabeth, holding himself well out of siuht
as he did so. 6
Itsuitedaunt Elizabeth's further purposes

an>l she did sneak from the winrt^w av.1
She

friends somehow, with Rill Raye.

"Are you going to the Point, to the librarv
Miss Rave ? she asked in her peculiarly clear
voice that needed but slight raising to accom
plish any atlemptable distance. " Would vou
take a book for me?"

ri "0. with pleasure ! " came Rill's answer,
down' '' C°me m fOT °r Wi" y0U cirop "

"Putnam—no, I'll go myself," said Miss

T71 'n a','le' m she t00k a brown-covered,
red-Iabe led volume from her round table, and
hastened with it to the stairs. Putnam for
some momentary preference of his own sat
still without remonstrance.

Miss Haven, out upon the bank, held a brief
colloquy with the girl.

" You said you had ' got away,' " she began
pleasantly. "Is there anything specialTo
keep you in just now? All is well, 1 nope?"

O yes; only there's always aunt Amelia

is good for. Weekdays, sew scams; Sunday-

Haven that we are meadow-sweet and white
clover on the rampage. I'll bring you back
another book, Miss Haven.'' There was
something very winning and gracious in Kill
Raye's way of repeating the name of the per
son to whom she spoke, if an elder ; unless,
indeed, it happened to be Miss Crooke or one
of her sort, and then it was a satire simply
because of objective absurdity. The manner
was precisely the same, but it was like taking
off your hat to a donkey or dropping a court
esy to a cow.

11 You are very kind, Cyrilla. Miss Hnmer

has ray list," returned Miss Haven, walking
with Rill the few steps across the grass-plot to
the gate. "May I just say something, dear?
Someof the sweetest flowers don't blow, they
only quietly bloom."

The girl's eyes had something suddenly
deeper in them as she looked up in Miss
Haven's.

" When they grow in still, nice, sunshiny
places," she said, wistfully.

" They grow in their own spots where they
are put, and they make them beautiful. They
do not try to rush about or transplant them
selves."

"But they reach their blossoms through
the fences—they must reach somewhere."

Rill had the last word; perhaps it was
wisdom in Miss Haven that she left it with
her.

When she came back and stopped with the
book, Miss Haven met her as before. But
Cyrilla was very quiet this time, and she
looked pale. She handed the volume over
the gate without speaking.

"Has anything happened? Don't you feel
well? Come in, a minute," the lady said,
kindly.

Cyrilla shook her head. " I've had a tooth
pulled, that's all," she answered, briefly, and
with the slight facial constraint natural to the
circumstance. 11 I'll come to-morrow, may I ? "

There was an appeal in the word. ' Miss
Haven laid her hand on Rill's with a kind
pressure. " Do," she said. " Come any time.
Tin's is dropping-in corner, you know."

Rill's handkerchief lightly hid her mouth,
but her eyes smiled. It was a smile with a
pathos in it. " I'm just as full of mischief
and mistakes as I can be," she said. " I want
to be done ever so much good to, but—" and
the flash of fun came back again—" I don't
want to be amelviv&ted ! "

"There's the making of a splendid woman
in that girl," said Miss Haven, coming back
to Putnam King in her bookroom. She has
been following some joke or daring to the
bitter end. She never started for it, I am
sure."

"Started for what?" asked Putnam.
" What happened to her to wilt her down so?"

"She had a tooth pulled. Dr. Harriman is
a young D. D. S., just established at the
Point. A handsome man. a gentleman. Some
nonsense of those other girls, and Rill Rave
has paid up the cost of the frolic. I feel sure

of it."
"What ad iabolical fool!" exclaimed

Putnam King, jumping to his feet.

;'Who? Rill?"

"No; your Harriman—your gentleman!
He ought to be horsewhipped!"

"I do not believe he was to blame" said
Miss Haven, quietly.

"Then his diploma is, and he's an idiot1
Why it's actionable for good, round dam
ages "

through, and her great, dark eyes flashed. The
other girl, as innocent as you please, put up
her lip with her finger. 'Isn't there a speck
there, somewhere?' she wanted to know. I
didn't care about playing uncle Toby, but I
had to look. There was a speck there; I be
lieve she had stuck it on herself. A touch
with a probe ixnnt removed it. 'I do not
think you need me,' I said. 'Your teeth ap
pear to be in perfect order.' The dark-eyed
one caught the emphasis, and flashed again.
'Is this all, young ladies?' I inquired, tak
ing in the committee of three that hud been
requisite for this mighty business. 1 JVoWr/'
came like a small bombshell from Miss Rave.
'1 wish to have a tooth taken out.' And be
fore I could say ah! she had whipped her hat
off and was in the chair. The others were
staring. One made a little shriek. Miss Raye
twisted herself round. 'If you mean to
scream,' said she, ' please go away. 1 don't.'
Well, the amount of it was, the tooth needed
to some out, though she hadn't had the
smallest intention that it should, up to the
instant. Then she did order me:—'Pull it,
doctor. You know it ought to be done; I
was told to have it out a year ago.' A very-
slight filling would have preferred it, but it
was an irregularity in an otherwise fine
mouth, and it crowded perniciously. I did it,
that's all."

"I see," returned Miss Haven. "Thank
you. Hike to have the story from its root.
Vou know, Dr. Harriman, how a little thing
gets circulated, and takes character in the cir
culation. I live at Crooke Corner; I hear
most things; and I take an interest in Rill
Raye. Good morning; perhaps you wTill find

it in your way some time to call in upon an
old friend of your mother's?"

Dr. Harriman bowed, expressed his sense of
the privilege and his acceptance, and attended
her to the door, returning into his office with
not a little enlightenment as to the social
trend of tilings in Wewachet.

Rill Raye told her Aunt Amelia the simple
fact that she had had the tooth drawn. She
scorned concealment. Aunt Amelia uttered a
sharp "H'm!" She wondered how long it
would have been before Rill would have made
up her mind to let old Dr. Grapleigh do it ;
blamed her, upon sudden recollection, as the
girl had expected, for going without consult
ing herself, or being projterly accompanied;

and taxed her outright with having hud no
real purpose but to make an interesting ac
quaintance with the new, handsome young
practitioner. "Of course he saw through it

quick enough," she said, stingingly. "And
what do you suppose he thought of a girl who

ages!

" We may hear more of the story; though
what I'm afraid of is—that Rill will keep her
bravery to herself and let the foolishness leak
out."

Putnam King sat down again. "And
foolishness is what fools like," he said, ac

cepting a diversion for his ire, which he sud
denly felt to be possibly a little ridiculous.
"They can't make gossip out of sense and
righteousness. That sort of thing settles
itself; you can't discussit. You don't bring a

cloau edge, but a nick to the grindstone."

"Ab, yes! But if you can give the clean
edge, gossipis agood grindstone. Tochangethe
illustration—do you know that most people

have two different eyes? The thing is to make
them see with the best one."

"The one with the beam in it?
nam. Aunt Elizabeth laughed.

" Did you ever notice Sarah
eyes? " she asked
is beautiful

' asked Put-

Crooke's
One of them

 " It's a pity she's got two. th<
gether are fearful."

Both to-

The girls at the fence were listening Rill
knew_ hat, and it spurred her on g' w

would have been the effect if she bad known
of the hidden auditor up-stairs. cannot be
certainly asserted ; but, doubtless, she had a
comfortable conviction that behind some of
those closed blinds there might be other at
tentive ears which she had no objection to
startle. So she went on—

"I do; there's a t'other side to most of
them. Perhaps it's the wrong side, but I
don't know always; it's hard to tell in some
things. I turn them over in my mind and

hold them up to the light—what light there
is—as well as I can, as aunt Amelia turns

new cloth to see which is the right and the
wrong of it; and presently I can't tell one
from the other any more than she can. Do
you remember ' How doth the little busy bee,'

Miss Haven?" Tne girl looked up iti Miss
Haven's eyes with the most childlike sim-

n I p° mo™inS Miss Haven walked to
the^Point herself, and called upon Dr. Harri-

. She told him she didn't come for gossip or
impertinence, however much her errand nlight
look like either. She wanted to know if he

would please to tell her about that little pro!

C;nnaaRaverViCe °f * Siss
Cyrilla Raye.

"Uhink you will understand it from me,

when I tell you it isDr. Robert," she said,

would do" that?'

"He thought I meant what I said, Aunt
Amelia; I might have got his advice, and put
it off, as I did Dr. Grapleigh 's. I don't trouble

myself at all about what he thinks."
Yes, you do. You've done a foolish thing,

and you know it. It's in the tip of your

head, this minute. You'll have to beashamed
of it every time you see him.''

It was in this sort that Miss AmeliaBonable
punished the young woman whom she thought
sincerely she was dealing with in rare wisdom.

The tip of the bead was emphasized. " I
am not ashamed; and I shall not sec him,"
the girl answered with extreme loftiness. "I
do not know Dr. Harriman. I do not re

member him in the least, except that he—that
I—employed him."

There was something, after all, in Rill Raye,
that made her capable of learning her own
life-lessons. She had got one now, although

she denied it, even to herself; yet she would
run just as headlong into some other experi
ence and invite the wholesome bitterness of

that.

Rill Raye kept her word. Dr. Harriman
met her in* the street, and was about to raise
his hat-; his look arrested itself and his hand
moved upward for the infinitesimal part of an
instant and for an inch of space. There gest
ure and expression were checked by 1 1 ie
unrecognition apparently too serenely thor
ough to be a cut, upon a face that neither
swerved from him as it went by, nor met his
glance with the most involuntary conscious
ness. If she had planned this next step with
the deepest coquetry, perhaps she could not
have managed bettor.

"I wonder how she got that up?" was the
doctor's mental exclamation. There was a
half smile upon his lips as he walked on di
verted, and stimulated to interest by this little

problem.

She had simply made up her mind that for
her, under present circumstances. Dr. Harriman
did not exist.

Meanwhile, she had been to see Miss Haven,
as she had desired and promised, and Miss
Haven had been to see her Aunt Amelm.

Miss Bonable did not know what to do witli
the girl, she said. She came to this point of
confidence with Miss Haven to her own sur

prise; hardly perceiving that it was because
Miss Haven spoke kindly of Rill. When

waste this summer for, working for next?
Why, next summer I might be a widow !'
The first thing conies into her head comes off
her tongue, let it be whatever!'

" She's a bright girl," said Miss Haven.
" Bright? Yes, and smart, too, when she

does take hold. If it wern't mostly the things
she'd ought to let alone. But I don't praise
her; nor let her see that I laugh, if she U
funny. And I don't scold. The only way is to
touch her pride ; she's got that ; and I mortify
her." Miss Bonable shook out her work and
set up her head, and fixed her lips in a grim
certainity of astute righteousness.

" Oh, you can't mean to do that I Why, to
mortify is to make dead, you know," said
Miss Haven, quickly, yet sweetly. " I
wouldn't mortify anybody, not even a dumb
creature. That does putdown, beyond reach."

" Well, Id' know. There's got to be some
discipline. And she's eighteen years old. I
can't slap her, nor put her in the closet."

"We are all apt to mistake punishment for
discipline. Discipline is teaching. The Lord
shows us our good as well as our evil."

Miss Bonable did not say anything. This,
of itself, was a remarkable"effect with her.

"Rill is a brave girl, too," Miss Haven ad
ventured.

"O, you've heard that, have you?" Miss
Bonable rejoined, quickly, her head going up
again as with a spring, and her band, with her
needle in it, held arrested in high air. "I
knew it would travel. That's what I told
her."

"You mean, I suppose, her having her
tooth drawn. That is only one thing. She
told me that herself, merely as a statement.
I guessed the bravery of it."

"Other folks will guess the accounting-for
of the bravery. There's always talk."

"Yes, there always is. Human beings
take an interest in each other. That is why
it is well to meet talk with talk, or to antici

pate. I think we ought to take pains to say
all the best we can of each other, since some
thing is sure to be said."

"You'll have chance enough to try that at
Crooke Corner," faid Miss Bonable. "Per
haps it'll work, if you can get your sort ot
word in edgeways. But I guess'it'l! come in
kind o' flat, like bread-sauce without pepper

or onion."

" I hope I may
And there are th . „
sauce, that would be intolerable by themselve
but are relishing as condiments."

"I shouldn't wonder if some of your resales
might make the world taste better than it
does," said Miss Bonable, dropping her work
and getting up to see her visitor to the door,
as the latter moved to go. And Miss Haven
knew, by the tone and motion, that she war
leaving a little new courage behind her, in f

spirit anxious with difficulties, and hard be
cause of anxieties.

( To b<*. continued).

lav make good my opportunity,
i things in character, as in bread-

plicity,

twin'kSi^grav^ tha ,ad? a

RiU^ve n"iealw5av,thatt"eV.,ed ^

--'That wr,,H ed M e "CyhJ° W* =

flower without anv wiA". i> , the noor
have its pretty ^ll'F fi,_ou,dn!t« A°wer

., A lCn vim n is Miss Haven spok<
from simple interest in the girl and, perhaps, people commented on her in a different sort,
a little for yon also, though you are better Miss Bonable was ready, as she said, to

"brussleup"; unconscious also that this was
in itself more harmful than helpful, as reveal
ing a touchy sensitiveness. But when Miss
Haven said nice things, the simple perplexity
sjioke itself out, and found relief.

"She's careless, and she don't care. And
she will have her own way," said Aunt Amelia,
not intending either paradox or repetition.
She meant that Rill was idle, untidy, accord
ing to her ideas of method and industry, and
that she did care, emphatically, to do as she
pleased

way, Miss Haven
honey in the worl

coming, girls. Iw

innocent blow-out its own

I here wouldn't be any
n it didn't. Yes, I'm

'ning to Mta

able to account for yourself now."—and she
glanced upward over his six feet of goodly
height to his strong, proud face as he stood
before her. " I remember your mother's boy,
Rob. when he might have been the better, oc
casionally, of an old lady's word-hail as to
some of his pranks, which he would be too
high-mettled to explain for himself."

Dr. Harriman laughed. "Well, this was a
prank," he said.

" And you extracted a tooth needlessly for a
prank ! "

" Now, you jump to conclusions,'' said the
doctor, politely. Allow me," and he took a
seat beside her. " I will explain. Three girls
came in here, evidently on a lark. Two of
them were simpletons, the oilier was Miss
Rill Raye. She is proud and quick; she
found out she was in the wrong place nnd had
the pluck to right herself. One of the simple
tons began. She wanted to let me see her
teeth, she said. She smiled, and showed a
very pretty row of them. I very nearly
thanked her, but I bowed, and waited orders.
The quick one—I didn't know her name then
—saw right through me—thai f was seeing

" Why, she won't mend her second-best
gown till the best is torn too, and as for stock
ings, or making up new beforehand, why,

you might, as well talk to that kitten ! Only the
other day, I bought her some real pretty
summer stuff at the mark-down price.
1 Now,' says I. 'yon don't really want it this
season; but why don't you goto work and
make it up, an<l lay it away for next spring?
Then you'll be forehanded, when the warm
weather conies all of a jump. And what do
you think she answered back? 'I guess I'd
heed to be fourhanded, to do all you'd like
me to do,' says she, ' And what do' I want to

£tf*The February issue of The Ladies'
Home Journal will present a host of inter
esting features by such favorite writers as

Edward Bellamy, "Josiah Allen's Wife, ' Rose
Terry Cooke, George W. Cable—the latter be
ginning in that issue a most helpful scries of
brief articles, especially designed for Sunday-
school teachers, on " How to Teach the Bible."

Two Giants

On the one hand — Scrofula, the ancient disease
known the world over, gnawing at the vitals of every
notion, existing In the blood of nearly every family—
descended to us from our fathers or acquired by our
wrong habits and indulgences—powerful, obstinate,

almost Impregnable.
On the other hand—Hood's Sarsaparilla, the modern

medicine, the great enemy of Impure blood, accom
plishing the most wonderful cures of scrofula, salt
rheum, etc.,—the conqueror of disease, economical,
reliable, sure.

If you suffer at all from the Giant of Disease,
conquer him by the aid of the Giant of Health,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. #1 ; six for 15. Prepared only by

C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

ioo Doses One Dollar

A BOOK FREE to LADIES and 6IRLS!
1f\ SHEETS of First-class Fnxliloiinble Pnpor
w and EnvclntieM lo match tor lii cents In sliver.

The Ijiuly or <Jm each, whose letter to first opened
in the morning and noon, will receive a nne cloth-bound
Hook. Send three 2c. stamps for printed list of those
receiving books, a i id a home game of Fun for the family.
Christmas cards : ZS-cent package assorted cards for 15
cts. : Mi-cent package for -10 cts. ; 11.00 package for 78 ctA
Send stamp for catalogue of 2y-ccnt cloth-bound books*.

J. 11. ■RBCH8LER, £05 MAIN STREET, STAIKTOK, TA.
 

Neglect of a Cough or Sore Throat

frequently results In an Incurable

Lung Disease or Consumption. For

rcltefin Throut troubles use Brown's

Bronchiai, Troches, a simple yet

effective remedy. Price,25 centsabox.

MUSIC

Sc. for sample copy of "Folio," contains
from 18 to 24 pages of choice musi-
issued monthly. SI .00 per year, teach

ers' price 80c. Address WHITK. SMITH & CO., Boston.

WHAT Undo Sam

ashington;

not Columbia think, etc., or
le. Send stamp* to
, Llrnpllj-n A Co., Sratllp. fuk,

SEXD for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Sneakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics. Calisthenics,
Fortune Tellers. Dream Books. Dehaies. I-elter
Writers, etc. Dick & Fit A LP, 21 Ann St. N.Y.

MUSIC

PROF, RICE'S SFt.F-TFACII.
I>'G SYSTKM. All ciin learn mu-lc
without the alii ot a teacher. Rapid, correct.
KMabllshed 12 year*. Note*, chorda, accntn-
lanlmcntB, thorough bui laws, eU. Ten

SEI,F
TAIGHT. pi
Lemon* lOc. Clrculari free.
<J. S. KICK MUSIC CO., «48 State Street, Chicago-

SYMPHONION
(Siriss Music liox,)

Plays iooo Tunes.
Illutt. frlct List FLEE.

FRED. H. SANDER,
IMPORTER,

102 Ulch St.. HoBton, S
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BT- EMMA-ALBANI-CYE-

 
IT has been my

good fortune to

enjoy the friend
ship of Queen
Victoria for some
time past. I have
seen a good deal of
her private life, and
Specially of her life

in her Scotch High
land home. She is,
to my mind, one of
the most charming
of women.

I spend my au
tumn holiday on

madamk ALBANi. Dee Side in the

Scotch Highlands,
where I occupy Old Mar Lodgo, a house
belonging to the Duke of Fife, in Mar Forest,

My house is less than fifteen miles from Bal
moral Castle, the Scotch home of Queen Vic
toria. I have had the pleasure and the honor

of being called there two or three times each
season to pay a visit to Her Majesty and to
sing for her; and once each season, in return,
the Queen pays me the very unusual honor of
coming to my old house to take tea with me.

Of this mark of honor I am naturally proud.
It is not everybody, you know, who can have
the Queen for a visitor and who can sit at their

own hearth and make tea for so great a wo

man. The visits are quite private and the
Queen is only accompanied bv one of the
Princesses, ami perhaps two ladies of the

court. It may interest you—I suppose it will
—if I say that a table is laid in the drawing-
room, and there I sit with Her Majesty and

pour the tea. The ladies-in-waiting are seated

 

QUEEN VICTORIA'S LATEST PORTRAIT.

. Court Photographer*, ofl<ondon,
Isr Majesty and the royal famllr, thint, and U the only one In

[Taken bj Messrs Elliott ft V
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at another table, and my husband and son are

the "cup-bearers," as no servants are allowed
in the room at the time. The repast is of no
importance; it is only bread, butter, cake and
tea; but I have noticed that it seemed to taste
good to Her Majesty, for, on each occasion

that she visited me, she has taken two cups of
my very best, good black tea.

'Knowing the interest all the readers of my

own sex take in little details where royalty is
concerned, I am giving particulars which pos
sibly may seem trivial; but I think I can trust

the gentle reader,'' at least, to And something
interesting in tea-table gossip. There is some

thing charming about an afternoon tea served

with all its delightful accessories of dainty
china, pretty silver and cut glass, that the
time spent over it is always remembered
pleasantly.

The Queen spends from three-quarters of an
hour to an hour in conversation and then
drives back home. Last autumn she drove
over in an open carriage in a snow-storm.

Her Majesty is very fond of music and is a
very good musician. She studied music with
Mendelssohn, and singing with Lablache. As
a consequence of this teaching she prefers the

old Italian music to any other; but, at the
same time, she can appreciate anything that is
good in the modern music. This I know from
experience, as I have sung all kinds of music
to her, the new as well as the old. The Queen
is much touched by a simple, homely ballad,

11ml after I have sung to her songs like " Robin
Adair" or "Old Folks at Home" I have seen

tears in her eyes.

She has been in retirement for a great many
years, and during that time has not been

present at a single operatic performance; yet
she remembers well the old artists and the
manner in which they rendered the various
well-known roles. For instance, when I told

her that I was studying the ''Huguenots,"
and was going to sing it in America, she said
that was one of her favorite operas; that she

thought Mario was superb as " Raoul," and
that although Grisi sang the music splendidly,
she never realized her idea of the character of

" Valentine."

The Queen has been present at very few con
certs for many years past. She occasionally
has some artist sing or play before her, but
this always takes place in private, and when I
sing at Balmoral, there is nobody in the room
but the Queen, and perhaps one* or two mem
bers of the royal family who may be staying
at the castle.

With regard to these little concerts, I recall
a funny incident : I sat down at the piano to

accompany myself, and was just beginning to
sing when the legs of the stool gave way and
I rolled on the floor at the Queen's feet.' Her

Majesty was rather concerned at first, think
ing I must have hurt myself, but, when she
saw that I was all right, she burst out laugh
ing. We all had been rather solemn before,
but after my tumble everybody was so amused
that it was a long while before' I could proceed
with my song.

I seldom sing at my own home for her.
After tea has been served, if the weather is
fine, we walk through the garden, but I do

not think the Queen is particularly fond of
flowers. She once picked a bouquet for me
when I visited her at Balmoral Castle, saying
as she gave it to me, " I have heard that you are
very fond of flowers, so I have picked these for

you." She calls a bouquet by the good old-
fashioned name of "nosegay.

Three years ago she sent me a Christmas
card—a very pretty, simple little card, painted
with a Scotch corn-flower. On the back of
the card she had written, "To Madame Albani-
Gye, with manv thanks for the lovely nosegay
and every good wish for her happiness in the
New Year, from V. R. I."

Jan. 1, 1S87.

For an old lady, the Queen's writing is a
model of firmness and legibility.
The Queen rises early in the morning, and,

after breakfast, reads and answers her letters
and transacts bnsiness. She is fond of the
open air, and, if the weather is favorable,
often has her papers taken into a tent or sum
mer-house upon the lawn, which commands
an extensive and most lovely view of Loch-
nagar, its surrounding mountains and the
valley of the Dee. After this comes a walk
or a drive in a pony carriage, and then lunch
eon, at which no one is ever present except
members of the royal family. During the
afternoon the Queen takes a long drive, often

extending over thirty miles, and always in an
open carriage. She dines late, never before
8.30 P. M. An hour spent in the drawing-
room talking with invited guests, finishes the
day, and the Queen retires to rest.

She spends much time every day at her
writing-desk. Not a day passes without the
published "Court Circular" being carefully
edited, revised and corrected by the Queen's
own hand ; and this important document is a
model of accuracy in every detail. The
amount of correspondence that she gets
through with is simply enormous. In the
private part of this correspondence the Queen
is assisted by her private secretary, a lady-in-
waiting and a maid of honor. This corres
pondence and all official business is attended
to in the morning after a drive or walk, when
Her Majesty is accompanied by some of the
ladies-in-waiting and followed by her High
land servants and a favorite collie.

When the court is at Windsor, the members
of the royal household In attendance are one
lady-in-waiting (always a peeress), two maids
of honor, a lord-in-waiting, two squires, one
groom-in-waiting, also the keeper of the privy
purse, the private secretary, assistants in both
departments and the master of the household.

To attend to Her Majesty's toilet and ward
robe, there are five maids, viz; three dressers
and two wardrobe women. The senior dresser,
who has been many years with Her Majesty,
is especially charged with the task of convey
ing orders to different tradespeople—jewelers,
drapers, and dressmakers; one dresser and
one wardrobe woman are in constant attend

ance on the Queen, taking alternate days.

Among my photographs of the Queen the

one that I specially treasure is one taken quite
recently. The Queen has the little Princess
Marguerite of Connaught with her, a child
about six years old and one of my pets. She
often conies to visit me and hear me sing.
The Queen, knowing my fondness for the
child, had her photographed with her.

It is the Queen's real goodness and kindness

of heart that has made her so beloved of her
people. She has been a most kind friend to
me, and I hope the reader will pardon me

if I speak of myself too much in connection

with tins friendship.
The queen is very faithful to her old friends

and very thoughtful for everybody with

whom she comes into contact, remembering
the smallest details about them, their families
and their occupations, and giving evidence of
this at most unexpected moments.

A circumstance which happened to me justi
fies very strongly the truth of this. Four

years ago I was singing at the Royal Opera, at
Berlin, and was not even aware that the
Queen knew of my engagement there. Soon
after my dehut, I was at a large dinner party

at the English embassy, and sitting next to
me was one of the gentlemen of the Crown

Princess' household. During dinner he put
into my hand a telegram, telling me to read
it. This was from the Queen to her daughter
(now the Empress Frederick) recommending

me to her and desiring her to do all she could
for me. Needless to say that, after this, I was
so excited that I could eat no dinner, and I

insisted on keeping the telegram, one of my

most precious souvenirs.

The Queen herself looks after the welfare of
all her tenants and servants, and, if any one
of them is sick, she is the first one to pay
them a visit and take them little comforts.

During her stav in Scotland she takes a
pleasure during her drives in stopping at
various cottages to ask after the welfare of the

inmates. When so occupied the Queen is as
kind and simple as any ordinary lady could be.
When she paid me one of her first visits and took

tea with me, my little boy was so much struck
with this that* he said to me after she had

gone, "Oh, mamma, what a little woman for
such a big Queen " It is all this that has

" i the Queen so beloved by all her subjects.

THE QUESTIONING HEART.

By Sarah D. Hobart.

SHALL we remember when—life at an end,

Freed from its turmoil and haunting un

rest—

Only the grasses our dust shall befriend,

Green and blossoming over our breast ?

All of the sorrow and passion and pain,

Madness of anger and useless regret?

Toil that was futile and hopes that were vain?

Shall we remember—or shall we forget ?

You, whose dear eyes looking deep in our own,

Opened the gates to a world of delight,

Faithfullest guides when we wandered alone

Out mid the terrors of shadow and night,

Will the bond break when the garment of clay

Falls from the soul where its impress is set ?

In the strong light of eternity's day

Shall we remember—or shall we forget ?

Shall we remember the winter's despair,

Earth and the heavens unheeding our cry?

Visions of spring-time, enchanting and fair ;

Moon-beam and star-beam against the blue

sky?

All that is lovely and all that is pure,

Cares of the commonplace, worry and fret ?

What shall we part from and what shall endure?

What must we cherish and what may forget ?.

Vainly we question. Oblivion's veil

Slowly is shrouding the past we have known ;

Faint grow the echoes of sob and of wail;

Dust at our feet are the idols outgrown.

Hearts that have taught us love's blessing and

pain,

Eyes that with tears for our woes have been

wet,

Voices that thrilled with hope's deathless re

frain,

These, Heaven grant we may never forget I

UNKNOWN WIVES

WELL-KNOWN MEN

L—MRS. THOMAS A. EDISON.
 

OTHING has ever happened to
me. I have lived a perfectly
commonplace, ordinary woman s
life, and there has been absolutely
nothing of public interest in it."

The speaker was Mrs. Thomas
A. Edison, the second wife of the
world-famous inventor, and there-

marks were addressed to a friend who had asked
her for a few of the interesting facts of her life.
They are characteristic of the woman who
spoke them, and it is for this reason that they
have been used to open this description of one

of the most quiet and retiring of the many
quiet and retiring wives of famous men.

 

MRS. EDISON.

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, who is the daughter
of Mr. I^ewis Miller, a millionaire manufac

turer, and the founder of the settlement at
Lake Chautauqua, was born at Akron, Ohio,
in 1865. She was sent, when quite a young

girl, to a boarding-school in Boston, where she
was educated, remaining there, with the ex
ception of her vacations which were spent at
Chautauqua or in traveling, until she was
graduated. At school she was considered a

very quiet, sweet child of singularly even and
placid disposition, and in later years neither
her character nor her reputation seem to have

altered. While continuing her music and
other studies in Boston, after her graduation,
she met Mr. Edison in the most ordinary way
known to modern romance, through an intro
duction in a mutual friend's drawing-room.

The acquaintance culminated within six
months m their engagement, and then very
quickly again in their marriage "at the home

of the bride," Akron, Ohio, on the 24th day

February, 188H.
Her father, Mr. Lewis Miller, who lias been

alluded to before as the founder of Chautauqua,
is also somewhat famous as an inventor, so
Mrs. Edison had in her girl life a knowledge,

however slight, of the i>eculiarities which be

set such an existence.
The outlook from the marriage was not a

very bright one for the girl-bride, for there

were three children, by Mr. Edison's first
wife, to be known and won to her. That she
has succeeded m making herself dearly loved
by these children, who are now her sworn
allies and comrades, speaks well for the

strength and goodness of her nature.

Mrs. Edison has one child, a little girl aged
two years, who is named Madeline. Oddly
enough the letter M plays quite an important
part in the names of the feminine members of
the Edison family, as Mrs. Edison's maiden
name was Hina Miller, and Mr. Edison's
oldest daughter is Marion.

In the summer of '89, solely for the pleasure
to be derived from such a t rip, Mr. Edison
took his pretty young wife abroad. They
were welcomed and received warmly every
where, and the trip was a most pleasant one.

They are now living at Llewellyn Park, -
Orange, N. J. Llewellyn Park is a* division
of Orange City, which is laid out and kept in
order bv its residents. It contains several
beautiful residences besides the Edison's place,
and Mr. Edison's laboratory. Perfectly kept
walks and drives lead up a winding hill to the
beautiful residence which was bought for
about $'200,000—about half its actual value—by
Mr. Edison a few years ago. It was built by
one of Arnold and Constable's managers, a
man named Pedder, who after having nearly
ruined the firm by his extravagances, left very

suddenly for Europe. The house is excellent
in design and beautiful in construction, with
gabled roofs, covered porchesand stained-glass
windows sufficient to effect picturesqueness
without confusion. Entering from the parte
cuchere a wide hall, with a distant and lengthy
vista of dining-room, is seen. The hall-way is

furnished with many lounges and cushions
which make it more than attractive, and from

the centre towards the back, a broad staircase
of polished wood leads up to the sleeping and
sitting-rooms of the family, and to Mr.
Edison's home study. The latter is a small,
bright, prettily-furnished apartment, contain
ing desk, bookcases, and reading chair, all of
which show signs of daily use. Here Mr.

Edison sits with his wife and children, think
ing and planning in the perfect quiet, which
his deafness insures to him, while they read
and play. The great inventor has almost en

tirely lost his sense of hearing, but regards
his deafness rather as a blessing than as an in
fliction— so his wife says—for it enables him
to be so much with his family. It also spares
him the hearing of the comments made on his
appearance, which are sure to follow his ar
rival at any place. Mrs. Edison is not so

fortunate, and the remarks to which she is
compelled sometimes to listen are most dis
tressing to one so quiet and unobtrusive.

Descending the stairs it la seen that several
doors o|>en from the wide hall, other than the
one into the spacious dining-hall. On the
right is a handsomely furnished and well
provided library. The decorations, furniture
and hangings in it arc of red leather, and the
woodwork of mahogany. On the left of the
hall is a reception-room upholstered in light

colors and woods, and back from it is the
long bow-windowed drawing-room. Ecru
and pink are the prevailing colors here, the
decorations carrying out the designs in the
carpet and furniture. A cottage piano at the

end of the room is strewn with music, and in
front of it are two piano stools. Mrs. Edison
is quite a fine musician, and she and her step
children constantly practice together.

The home life is a very simple and quiet
one. Mrs. Edison has her housekeeping—to
which she gives her personal supervision—her

music, and her social duties, as well as Inter
course with her husband and children to
occupy her time. Her connection with her
husband's work is shown by the close manner
in which she follows his inventions, step by
step, and in the interest with which she ap
preciates their discovery, improvements, and
completion.

In appearance she is very youthful and
charming. Her complexion is olive, her
mouth firm, teeth good, and eyes a shade

darker than the hair, which is brown, abun
dant and wavy, and is worn parted over her
forehead in a peculiarly becoming way. She
is of medium height and plump figure. She
dresses handsomely and well, and looks what
she is—the simple, quiet wife of a great and
successful man.

Alice Graham Laxigan.

Fair Skin

as Soft as Silk.

spend half
my time tn the open air In 1I10 saddle, on the prairie,
and In spite of the sharp western winds my skin is
soft as silk, and as fair as any one could wish—all due
to Packer's Tar Soap, which I have used for years, and
consider the finest thing for the complexion.
Packer's Tar Soap is pure, mild and curative. It

soothes while it cleanses. Price, '2o cents. All Drug
gists. Sample, half-cake, 10 cents In stumps. Mention
The Ladiks' Hume Joubnal.

The Packer Mfg. Co., 100 Fulton St, New York.
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OLD STORIES.

By Katharine H. Terry.

Year by year, and over and over,

Snowdrifts vanish in drifts of clover;

Blasts that howl with a chill benumbing,

Lull themselves with the bees low humming—

. Brown-winged bees, that sample each cup

By blossoming billows lifted up.

Year by year round each fireside lingers

Fickle Fate, with her busy fingers

Weaving a thread of care or sorrow

That's interlaced with a smile to-morrow ;

Turning her wheel with a careless grace,

While each heart keeps time in its shuttle-race.

Storms are chased by the sunniest weather,

Since earth began they have frolicked together;

Lives obscure, or crowned with glory,

Are only leaves from an older story.

Nothing is new in this busy world

As over the realms of space we're whirled.

But the restless moments are never weary

Of telling their tales, be they glad or dreary ;

Now and then with a laugh we listen,

Then under our lashes a tear will glisten.

Strange old world I Are you aught but good

In your darkest moods, if we understood ?
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I.-TO BECOME A TRAINED NURSE.

By Elizabeth Robinson Scovil.

O many women have
of late siuxx-eded as
trained nurses, that
each year more atten
tion is directed Jo the
subect of nursing as
a profession for
women.

T h e question is
constantly asked
" How can I become
a trained nurse?" To
answerit and to u fiord

further information that will be interesting to
those who wish to take up the work is the
purpose of this paper.

A letter addressed to the superintendent of
any training school for nurses, and sent to a hos
pital in any large city will bring a speedy re
sponse. It should state that the writer wishes
to enter the training school, and ask for the
form of application. A circular will be sent
containing questions to be answered by the

applicant, and returned to the superintendent.
If the replies are satisfactory the applicant

is accepted, usually for one month, on proba
tion. During this time board and lodging are
provided, and her washing is done in the hos

pital laundry, but she receives no other com-
pensation.

If she proves intelligent, trustworthy and
capable of receiving the necessary instruction,
she is accepted as a pupil, and signs an agree

ment to remain in the school for two years,
subject to its rules and requirements. She
then assumes the uniform of the school and
is given a cap, which only probationers are per

mitted to wear. It is a proud moment for the
pupil nurse when she tirst puts on her cap and
feels that she is fairly started in the career for

which she has so ardently longed.

Some schools furnish a clinical thermometer,
a pair of forceps and a pair of surgical scissors
foreach nurse. These are the proj>erty of the
institution and must be replaced if broken or
lost.

No fee is required for admission to an
American hospital. In England, a lady pro
bationer pays thirty pounds, about one hun
dred and fitly dollars, for the privilege of be
ing trained as a nurse. In this country, after
the month of probation, a pupil receives about
ten dollars a month during the tirst year, and

fourteen during the second year of the course.
Board and lodging are furnished free of ex

pense, either in t he hospital, or in the nurses'
home adjoining it, and the necessary laundry-

several large, plain, white aprons. A simple
pin is the only jewelry that should be worn.
The hours of duty are long; usually from

seven A. M. to eight P. M. Each nurse lias an
hour off duty during the day, beside the time
allowed lor* meals, one afternoon and one
evening each week, and some time on Sun
day. In most hospitals the nurses are able to
attend service once in the day, if they wish to
do so. A vacation of two weeks is given each
year.

Practical instruction is given by the head
nurse in the ward. The pupil learns a good
deal from the physicians and surgeons on
their daily rounds. If she is a bright, intelli
gent woman she seeks information for herself
and learns from a thousand sources. Theo
retical instruction is given in classes by the
superintendent. Often there is a course of
lectures provided by the doctors connected

with the hospital. Sometimes there is a special
; course of lessons in "massage, which is very

valuable, as a skillful masseuse commands a
g<Mtd price. There is always practical, or theo
retical instruction in cookery for the sick.
Many hospitals are fortunate enough to possess
diet-kitchens where the nurses can learn to
prepare invalid diet with the utmost delicacy
and nicely.

In some hospitals, instruction is given in
obstetrical work, but in many these cases are
not received and the nurse must go elsewhere
if she wishes to become proficient in this
branch of nursing. There are institutions de
voted specially to this class of cases, where
the necessary knowledge can be obtained.

Examinations are held at stated intervals.
If the pupil passes these successfully and goes
through the two years with credit, she receives
a diploma winch certifies to the world that
she is a trained nurse.

If her alma mater is a large hospital, where
the wards are in charge of graduates as head
nurses, she maybe asked to remain in this
capacity. If not, there is a wide opening for
her outside its walls. Superintendents usually
have more applications than they can till for

competent, trustworthy women to take posi
tions of trust in other institutions. If the

graduate prefers to nurse invalids in private
families, she can command from fifteen to
twenty dollars a week.

There is much discussion as to the compara
tive merits of large and small hospitals as
training schools for nurses; each have their
virtues and their defects. The wider range of

experience in the large institution is counter
balanced by the personal interest and more

careful instruction that is possible in the
smaller one. When a woman intends to
enter a training school she should send for
nrculars from Heveral, and choose the one
that she thinks is best suited to her needs.

A list of a few hospitals, both large and
small, where there are training schools, is
subjoined:

Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston.
Boston City Hospital, Boston, Mass.
Bellevue Hospital, New York, N. Y.
New York Hospital, New York, N. Y.
St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, 111.
New Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn.
Garfield Memorial Hospital, Washington,

D. C.

5KATING

By Ellen Lb Garde,

ELDOM does a girl appear so captiva
ting, nor present such a fascinating pic
ture, as when on theice. She has been
likened to a bird, a sylph, a swan, all
sorts of pretty similies are attached to
her; the prosaic fact, however, being
that she is something feminine in mo

tion, her poetry and rhythmical grace of
movement appealing pleasantly to the sense
of what is becoming and befitting her.
Oddly enough, no objection to skating for

girls has ever been raised, as has been done
until laic years to all other forms of out-of-
door sports. Young and older women have
always taken an equal part in the pastime and
have" been credited with the same success and
skill attained by men. In the first part of this
century, in a famous nice in Friesland, two
young girls won the prize in a contest with
male competitors, having performed the dis
tance of thirty miles in two hours. It is no

unusual thing for skaters there to traverse
fifteen miles in an hour. In the northern
countries of Eurojie, where skating is the
highest of arts, and as necessary to existence
as walking is to us, the girls as skaters often
eclipse their brothers.

Skating affords the most appropriate and
invigorating winter amusement. It is as
valuable an acquisition as dancing, if grace is
to be cultivated! and awkwardness to be over
come. Courage, too, must be a pro]>erty of the
girl skater as well as quickness of the eye and
nimbleness of the feet and body. In foreign
cities, as in London and Edinburgh, where
skating clubs have been formed, the lady
skaters acquire extraordinary elegance and
grace, which does not desert them when the
drawing-room is reached. The contact with
the pure ozone of a bright cold day in winter
will act as a better tonic than any physician
can prescribe. It will make a girl feel a re
newed zest for the next day's lessons or work.
If a girl is fond of skating, it is hardly possible
for her to be indolent or inactive. It stirs her

energies just as it does her blood ; and the good
fellowship and jolly companions to be met on
theice will repay a girl for the slight trouble

made at the start in endeavoring to learn.

Like many other sports of as simple a
nature as skating, no amount of theoretical
information will benefit the learner. The
effort must be made, and made with a brave
heart and a determined will. Of course you'll
fall. Expect that, and take it good naturedly
and laugh at your own misfortunes. The art
consists in balancing the body while it is im
pelled upon theice by alternate impulses of
the feet on a sharp ridge of iron.

The modern girl skater better merits the de
scription given her ancestress by an old
chronicler, who writes that she went "as

swiftly as a bird flyeth in the air, or an
t ot a crosse bow."

 

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md
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HINTS FOR MONEY MAKING GIRLS.

By Ruth Asiimore.

work is provided for.

Underclothing should be strong, plainly
made, and plainly marked with the owner's
name to insure its being returned from the
wash. The pupil should bring two or three
plain cotton dresses to wear in the wards dur
ing the probationary month. Six white
aprons are usually lent by the school for this
time, and given if the probationer is accepted.
Should this not be the rule in the institution
she selects, she should provide herself with

The following articles will appear in this
scries of " Women's Chances as Bread

winners," in ensuing numbers :

" Women as Telegraphers," by General
Thomas T. Eckert, Vice-President of the
Western Union Telegraph Company ;
''Women Behind the Counter, by Hon. John
Wanamaker " Women as Stenographers,"

, President of the Metropolitan
Association of New York ;

Dressmakers," by Miss Emma
oner; " Women on the Stage," by

Mr. A. M. Palmer, of the Madison Square
Theatre, New York; " Women as Artists," by
General L. P. di Cesnola. President of the

Metropolitan, Museum of Art, New York ;
" Women as Doctors," by Dr. George F.
Sbrady, Editor of The Mrdlcr' "
York ; - '

vanamake.
by W. L. Mas,
Stenographer's
" Women
M. Ho

fjTLNDREDS of thousands of girls
—* have a great desire to make a

little money, and I don't know
OTP whether to call it a laudable one

VtJU °-r not" 1 8Tn not a believer in
girls going out into the world t<

rk unless it is absolutely neces
sary. But when it is then I want

them to do it in the right way ; I want them
to think that every particle of work they do,
is done not only for their own sakes, not
only for their employers—it must be right and

honest in the sight of God. A very clever
woman not very long ago wrote an article
about working women, and in it she used

this beautiful quotation of Buskin's :—

" Queens you should always be. Queens to
your lovers, to your husbands, to your sons;
queens of a higher mystery to the world be

yond." But she did not put the rest of the
quotation, and in that lies the story of the
non-success of many girls. This is it—"But,
alas! you are too often idle and careless
queens, grasping at majesty in the least
things, while you abdicate in the greatest."

With only the hope of making money, your
work will be worth little, and certainly not be
worthy of consideration by noble minds or
by the good God who watebps over you day
and night. You girls hurt yourselves, hurt

your work, make it of less value and your
selves less respected because you so entirely
draw the line at what you will and what vou
will not do. That which your hands find to
do is the duty before you, and the woman
who, employed in a counting-house, finds it
but little trouble to keep her desk in order
and, when she has time, to straighten up some
body else's who hasn't the time, '

whose work is going t<
as valuable. The w
that

E»coJ Record, of New

is the woman
be noted and counted

unan who announcing
tie must get work or starve, and who yet

is not willing to be at her desk at eight
o'clock in the morning, deserves to starve.
The woman who knowing that for a certain
number of hours she should in honor give
her time to her employer, is but a poor worker
when ten minutes after the hour finds her ar
riving, and five minutes before the hour to go
away sees her getting her cloak ready and ar
ranging for her out-door costume. The good
workman doesn't drop the pen or the hammer
at the stroke of the hour; he finishes first
that which he is doing, for his heart is in his
work, and that's the way it must he with you

girls if you want to succeed and make even
'* a little money."

_.. arrow
crosse- bow."

The best skate is one that clamps firml
the heel and fits the edges so tightly it bee

a part of the foot itself. It should be uw«-
rately and perfectly steady if properly strapped
to the foot. Laced boots for skating are to be
preferred to buttoned, as they permit the freer

circulation of the blood. The Wginner might
advantageously carry a stick or light pole in
the hand, but never is a friend—one in need

and one indeed—as when hertrusty hand forms
the mainstay on the treacherous and unknown

slip(>ery surface. But make a trial, learn to
balance the body properly, and with a little
confidence success will come very soon. It is

wonderful how soon children learn to skate.
Tiny little bodies, wee bits of womanly hu
manity dart by their elder sisters so cau
tiously feeling their way, bright fishes of gold
and silver as it were, flitting by some un-

wieldly body of the deep.

The girl skater in learning ought never to
look at her feet, should keep the head up ad
vancing the body, her face in the direction she
is going, and the body slightly inclined for

ward, according to the first principle of gravi
tation, which in scientific language says—

keep the center of gravity over the base. In
skating all movements should be smooth and

graceful, and an effort make to keep quite free
Irom jerking and awkward gestures. The art
of stopping is soon learned. Slightly bend

the knees, bring the heels together and hear
upon them. It may also be accomplished by
turning short to the* right or left, and as you
and I know, too often hap(>ens to us by sud
den contact with what acts in place of '"terra
tirma" and from no desire on our part to

reach so decided a halt. The best skaters
avoid swinging the arms. They are also care
ful to wear a close-fitting dress, as full and
loose clothes catch the wind and retard prog
ress. A sensible skater never ventures on
thin ice, and unless [terfectly sure that the

glassy rink will
bear her weight,
does not dream

of putting on her
skates. A wise
caution should
always be exer
cised by the devo
tee of skating.

 

HOW TO TAKE_CARE OF A PIANO.

By Charles H. Steinway.

N selecting a piano, where
the cost is not a matter
of paramount import
ance, it will be found in
almost every caseihat the
best is always the most
satisfactory, because it
will remain in tone
much longer and is
more lasting in every
way.

The quality of tone in a piano-forte varies
very much. Some people like a brilliant,
sparkling tone, while others prefer one that is
soft, full and round. As an accompaniment
to singing the latter is generally prelerable,
while for piano playing the former is used!

In the matter of the material of the case there
is room for a wide selection. A few years ago
nine out of every ten sold was a rosewood
piano. Now the taste seems to run to enamel
and gilt, and all the beautiful natural woods.

With proper care and attention, a good
piano should last a family a lifetime. If this
is not given it. the piano will in time become
harsh and " tin-panny," and afford little satii-
faction or delight to its owner. Ordinary
practice, whether by a child or a grown-up
person will not injure a piano in any way.

It is not necessary to be a professional piano
player, and to know exactly with what force
to strike the keys in order to keep the instru
ment in good condition. Of course, it will not
be improved by thumping the case, or by
striking the keys with any hard substance.
Neither does this remark apply to schools and
institutions where playing is taught and the
instrument is used continuously for ten or
twelve hours every day. In the latter case
the felt portions will wear out soonerthanif

it was used in a private family.

The matter of tuning should not be ne
glected, and should never be intrusted to any
other than an experienced person. Incapable
tuners very often work irreparable injury to
the most ]>erfect and costly instruments.
During the first year a new piano should be
tuned every three or four months at least.
After that it will only be necessary to have it

tuned at longer intervals.

Dampness is the most dangerous enemy
the piano has to contend against, and for this
reason the climate must be considered. If

the instrument is placed in a damp room, or
left open in a draught of air, the result will be

that the strings, tuning-pins, and the various
metal parts will become coated with rust, and
the cloth used in the construction of the keys
and action, become swollen. It is positively
painful to play on such a piano.

Rosewood, the material used in most pianos,
is a tropical wood, with large open pores, and
if the instrument is exposed to the dampness
for any considerable length of time, the effect
on the polish or varnish by swelling the wood
of the outside case, will be extremely injurious.
This applies to other woods, although in a
somewhat less degree. Persons living at the
seaside are particularly liable to have their
instruments marred by this element.

That checkered whitish appearance, so often
seen on rosewood pianos, is due to their being
exposed incessantly to the influences of hu

midity. It causes the dry seasoned rosewood
to swell, narrows the pores out of which the
varnish is forced with irresistible power, and
revarnishing and polishing then becomes
necessary. This is rather costly, but it must
be done if appearance is considered.

Another effect of dampness, and one of
great importance although little understood,
is the formation of ridges caused by the sound
ing board swelling and raising out of its exact

position. "While this in reality is one of the
best evidences of the excellent quality and
seasoning of the material, the uninformed ob
server often mistakes them for cracks and lays
the blame on the manufacturer. The highest

grade of pianos are made of thoroughly-sea
soned material, which obviously absorb damp
ness more rapidly than imperfectly dried
wood, and are thus rendered less impervious to
its influence. Excessive cold or extreme beat
should be avoided, and the piano should not be
be placed too neara heated stove or hot air from
furnaces. Pianos sometimes give forth a
rattling jarring noise, while to all appearances

they are in excellent condition. This is caused
by some hard substance, often so small as to
entirely escape detection, having dropped in
side the instrument. It is very important that
the sounding-board should be kept entirely free
from dust and all other extraneous matter.
The best way to accomplish this is by keeping
the piano closed when not in use. A piano,
however, should never be allowed to remain
unopened for a period of several months or
longer.

To protect the instrument from bruises and
scratches it should be covered with an India
rubber, or cover of some other material.
Strange as it may seem the piano is not free
from the depredation of moths. They are
very destructive to the cloth and felt used in
the manufacture of pianos, but may be kept
out by placing a lump of camphor wrapped in

soft paper in the inside corner, which should
he renewed from time to time. I have seen
pianos which have tte^n in constant use for
thirty-five years almost as good as new. With

proper care" and attention, this is possible with
any first-class piano-forte.

Sir Morell Mackenzie,

the eminent Throat Special
ist, says: "The Soden Min
eral Pastilles (Troches)
which are produced from the
Soden Mineral Springs by
evaporation,are particularly
serviceable In Catarrhal In
flammation*, Sore Throat,
Couirhs.Bronchltlsand I
Troubles." For sale t

druwista for 50 otfl. Trial box mailed for 8

SODEN MINERAL SPRING AGENCY,

6 Barclay Street, New York.
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PART II.

\\N'YDIA PARKINS was a
Q Ś small woman of no great

; vigor, but as she grew a

little warmer under her

WN:WNS''' >'' bed of blankets in the

!' $ 27. bottom ofthe old wagon,

WAQ: Z' she came to her senses.

& She must get out and try

to walk on through the

snow as far as she could;

it was no use to die there

in this fearful storm like

a rabbit. Yes, and she must unharness the

horse and let him find his way; so she climbed

boldly down into the knee-deep snow where a

drift had blown already. he would not

admit the thought that perhaps she might be

lost in the snow and frozen to death that very

night. It did not seem in character with Mrs.

Nathan Parkins, who was the owner of plenty

of money in Haybury Bank, and a good farm

well divided into tillage and woodland, who

had plenty of blankets and comforters at

home, and firewood enough, and suitable

winterclothes to protect her from the weather.

The wind was rising more and more, it made

the wet gray-and-black bonnet feel very limp

and cold about her head, and her

oor head itself felt duller and

heavier than ever. She lost one

glove and mitten in the snow as she

tried to unharness the old horse, and

her bare fingers were very clumsy,

but she managed to get the good'i

creature clear, hoping that he would

plodon and be known farther along

the road and get help for her; but

instead of that he only went round

and round her and the wagon,

floundering and whinnying, and re

fusing to be driven away. “What

kind of a storm is this going to be?”

groaned Mrs. Parkins, wading along

the road and falling over her dress

helplessly. The old horse meekly

followed and when she gave a weak,

shrill, womanish shout, old#
neighed and shook the snow off his

back. Mrs. Parkins knew in her

inmost heart, that with such a wind

and through such drifts she could not

et very far, and at last she lost her

reath and sank down at the roadside

and the horse went on alone. It was

horribly dark and the cold pierced

her through and through. In a few

minutes she staggered to her feet and

went on; she could have cried be

cause the horse was out of sight, but

she found it easier following in his

tracks.

Suddenly there was a faint twinkle

of light on the left, and what a

welcome sight it was! The poor

wayfarer hastened, but the wind

behaved as if it were trying to blow

her back. The horse had reached

shelter first and somebody had heard

him outside and came out and shut

the house door with a loud bang that

reached Mrs. Parkins' ears. She tried

to shout again but she could hardly

make a sound. The light still looked a good

way off, but presently she could hear voices

and see£ light moving. She was so

tired that she must wait until they came to

help her. Who lived in the first houseon the

left after you passed oak ridge? Why, it

couldn't be the Donnells, for they were all

away in Haybury, and the house was shut

'#' this must be the parsonage, and she was

off the straight road home. The bewildered

horse had taken the left-hand road. “Well,”

thought Mrs. Parkins, “I'd rather be most

anywhere else, but I don't care where 'tis so

long as I get under cover. I'm all spent and

wore out.”

The lantern camebobbing along quickly as if

somebody were hurrying, and wavered from

side to side as if it were in a fishing boat on a

rough sea. Mrs. Parkins started to meet it,

and made herself known to her rescuer.

“I declare, if 'taint the minister," she ex

claimed. “I'm Mrs. Parkins, or what's left of

her. I've come near bein’ froze to death along

back here a-piece. I never saw such a storm

in all my life.”

She sank down in the snow and could not

get to her feet again. The minister was a

strong man, he stooped and lifted her like a

child and carried her along the road with the

lantern hung on his arm. She was a little

woman and she was not a person given to

sentiment, but she had been dreadfully cold

and frightened, and now at last she was safe.

It was like thegood shepherd in the Bible, and

Lydia Parkins was past crying; but it seemed

as if she could never '' again and as if

her heart were going to break. It seemed in

evitable that the minister should have come

to find her and carry her to the fold; no, to

the parsonage; but she felt dizzy and strange

again, and the second-best gray-and-black

bonnet slipped its knot and tumbled off into

the snow without her knowing it.

When Mrs. Parkins opened her eves a bright

light made them shutagain directly; then she

discovered, a moment afterward, that she was

in the parsonage sitting-room and the minis

ter's wife was kneeling beside her with an

anxious face; and there was a Christmas tree

at the other side of the room, with all its

pretty, shinning things and gay little candles

on the boughs. She was comfortably wrapped

in warm blankets, but she felt very tired and

weak. The minister's wife smiled with de

light: “Now you'll feel all right in a few

minutes,” she exclaimed. “Think of your

being out in this awful storm ! Don't try to

talk to us yet, dear,” she added kindly, “I’m

going to bring you a cup of good hot tea. Are

you all right? Don't try to tell anything

about the storm. Mr. Lane has seen to the

horse. Here, I'll put my little red shawl over

rou, it looks prettier than the blankets, and

'm drying your clothes in the kitchen."

The minister's wife had a sweet face, and

she stood for a minute looking down at her

unexpectedguest; then something in the thin,

appealing face on the sofa seemed to touch her

heart, and she stooped over and kissed Mrs.

Parkins. It happened that nobody had kissed

Mrs. Parkins for years, and the tears stole

down her cheeks as Mrs. Lane turned away.

As for the minister's wife, she had often

thought that Mrs. Parkins had a most dis

agreeable hard face; she liked her less than

any one in the parrish, but now as she bright

ened the kitchen fire, she began to wonder

.

-

||

“The Lanes sang their Christmas hymn, standing about a little old organ which the mother played.”

what she could find to put on the Christmas

tree for her, and wondered why she never had

noticed a frightened, timid look in the poor

woman's eyes. “It is so forlorn for her to

live all alone on that big farm,” said Mrs.

Lane to herself, mindful of her own happy

home and the children. All three of them

came close about their mother at that moment,

lame-footed John with his manly pale face,

and smiling little Bell and Mary, the girls.

The minister came in from the barn and

blew his lantern out and hung it away. The

old horse was blanketed as warm as his mis

tress, and there was a good supper in his crib.

It was a very happy household at the parson

age, and Mrs. Parkins could hear their whispers

and smothered laughter in the kitchen. It

was only eight o'clock after all, and it was

evident that the children longed to begin their

delayed festivities. The little girls came and

stood in the doorway and looked first at the

stranger guest and then at their Christmas

tree, and after a while their mother came with

them to ask whether Mrs. Parkins felt equal

to looking on at the pleasuring or whether

she would rather go to bed and rest, and sleep

away her fatigue.

Mrs. Parkins wished to look on; she was

beginning to feel well again, but she dreaded

being alone, she could not tell exactly why.

“Come right into the bedroom with me

then,” said Mrs. Lane, “and put on a nice

warm, double gown of mine; "twill be large

enough for you, that's certain, and then ifyou

do wish to move about by-and-by, you will be

better able than in the blankets.”

Mrs. Parkins felt dazed by this little ex

citement, yet she was strangely in the mood

for it. The reaction of being in this safe

and pleasant place, after the recent cold and

danger, excited her, and gave her an un

wonted power of enjoyment and sympathy.

She felt pleased and young, and she won

dered what was going to happen. She stood

still and let Mrs. Lane brush her gray hair,

all tangled with the snow damp, as if she

were no older than the little girls themselves;

then they went out again to the sitting-room.

There was a great fire blazing in the Franklin,

stove; the minister had cleared a rough bit of

the parsonage land the summer before and

shown good spirit about it, and these, as Mrs.

Parkins saw at once, were some of the pitch

ine roots. She had said when she heard of

his hard work, that he had better put the

time into his sermons, and she remembered

that now with a pang at her heart, and con

fessed inwardly that she had been mean

spirited sometimes toward the Lanes, and it

was a good lesson to her to be put at their

mercy now. As she sat in her corner by the

old sofa in the warm doublegown and watched

their kindly faces, a new sense of friendliness

and hopefulness stole into her heart. “I'm

just as warm, now as I was cold a while ago,”

she assured the minister.

The children sat side by side, the lame boy

and the two little sisters before the fire, and

Mrs. Lane sat on the sofa by Mrs. Parkins,

and the minister turned over the leaves of a

Bible that lay on the table. It did not seem

like a stiff and formal meeting held half from

superstition and only half from reverence, but

it was as if the good man were telling his

household news of some one they all loved

and held close to their hearts. He said a few

words about the birth of Christ, and of there

being no room that night in the inn. Room

enough for the Roman soldier and the priest

and the tax-gatherer, but no room for Christ;

and how we all blame that inn-keeper, and

then are like him too often in the busy inn of

our hearts. “Room for our friends and our

pleasures and our gains, and no room for

Christ,” said the minister sadly, as the child

ren looked soberly into the fire and tried to

understand. Then they heard again the story

of the shepherds and the star, and it was a

more beautiful story than ever, and seemed

quite new and wonderful; and then the min

ister prayed, and gave special thanks for

the friend who made one of their household

that night, because she had come through

such great danger. Afterward the Lane's

sang their Christmas hymn, standing about a

little old organ which the mother played :

“While shepherds watched their flocks by night—”

cripple, for life. She had heard that there

was a hope of his being cured if by-and-by

his father could carry him to New York to a

famous surgeon there. But all the expense of

the long journey and many weeks of treat

ment, £d seemed impossible. They were.so

thankful to have him still alive and with

them that Christmas night. Mrs. Parkins

could see the mother's eyes shine with tears as

she looked at him, and the father put out a

loving hand to steady him as he limped across
the room.

“I wish little Lucy Deems, that lives next

neighbor to me, was here to help your girls

keep Christmas,” said Mrs. Parkins, speaking

half unconsciously. “Her mother has had it

very hard; I mean to bring her over some day

when the traveling gets good.”

“We know# said the children

with satisfaction. Then Mrs. Parkins thought

with regret of cousin Faber and her two boys,

and was sorry that they were not all at the

minister's too. She seemed to have entered

upon a new life; she even thought of her

dreary home with disapproval, and of its

comfortable provisioning in cellar and garret,

and of her money in the Haybury bank, with

secret shame. Here she was with Mrs. Lane's

double gown on, as poor a woman as there

was in the world; she had come like a beggar

to the Lane's door that Christmas eve, and

they were eagerly giving her house-room and

gifts great and small: where were her inde

pendence and her riches now? She was a

stranger and they had taken her in, and they

did it for Christ's sake, and he would bless

them, but what was there to say for herself?

“Lord, how poor 1 be!” faltered Lydia Parkins

for the second time that night.
* # * * *

There had not been such a storm for years.

It was days before people could hear from each

other along the blockaded country roads.

Men were frozen to death, and cattle; and the

telegraph wires were down and the safe and

comfortable country side felt as if it had been

in the power of some merciless and furious

force of nature from which it could never

again feel secure. But the sun

They sang it all together as if they loved

the hymn, and when they stopped and the

room was still again, Mrs. Parkins could hear

the wind blow outside and the great elm

branches sway and creak above the little

house, and the snow clicked busily against the

windows. There was a curious warmth at

her heart; she did not feel frightened or

lonely, or cold, or even selfish any more.

They lighted the candles on the Christmas

tree, and the young people capered about and

were brimming over with secrets and shouted

with delight, and the tree shown and glistened

brave in its gay trimming of walnuts covered

with gold and silver paper, and little bags

sewed with bright worsteds, and all sorts of

pretty home-made trifles. But when the real

presents were discoverd, the presents that

meant no end of thought and management

and secret self-denial, the brightest part of

the household love and happiness shone out.

One after another they came to bring Mrs.

Parkins her share of the little tree's fruit until

her lap was full as she sat on the sofa. One

little girl brought a bag of candy, though

there wasn't much candy on the tree; and the

other gave her a book-mark, and the lame boy

had a pretty geranium, grown by himself with

a flower on it, and came limping to put it in

her hands; and Mrs. Lane brought a pretty

hood that her sister had made for her a few

weeks before, but her old one was still good

and she did not need two. The minister had

found a little book of hymns which a friend

had given him at the autumn conference, and

as Mrs. Parkins opened it, she happened to

see these words: “Room to deny ourselves.”

She didn't know why the tears rushed to her

eyes: “I’ve got to learn to deny myself of be

ing mean,” she thought, almost angrily. It

was the least she could do, to do something

friendly for these kind people; they had taken

her in out of the storm with such loving

warmth of sympathy; they did not show the

least consciousness that she had never spoken

a kind word about them since they came to

town; that she alone had held aloof when

this dear boy, their only son, had fought

through an illness which might leave him a

came out and the blue-jays came

back, and the crows, and the white

snow melted, and the farmers went

to and fro again along the highways.

A new peace and good-will showed

itself between the neighbors after

their separation, but Mrs. Parkin's

good-will outshown the rest. She

went to Haybury as soon as the

roads were well broken, and brought

cousin Faber back with her for a

visit, and sent her home again with a

loaded wagon of supplies. She called

in Lucy Deems and gave her a peck

basketful of butternuts on New Year's

Day, and told her to come for more

when these were gone; and, more

than all, one Sunday soon afterward,

the minister told his people that he

should be away for the next twoSun

days. The kindness of a friend was

going to put a great blessing within

his reach, and he addedsimply, in a

faltering voice, that he hoped all his

friends would pray for the restoration

to health of his dear boy.

Mrs. Parkins sat in her pew; she

had not worn so grim an expression

since before Christmas. Nobody

could tell what secret pangs these

ifts and others like them had cost

er, yet she knew that only a right

way of living would give her peace of

mind. She could no longer live in a

mean, narrow world of her own

making; she must try to take the

world as it is, and make the most of

her life.

There were those who laughed and

said that her stingy ways were

frightened out of her on the night of

the storm; but sometimes one is

taught and led slowly to a higher

level of existence unconsciously and

irresistibly, and the decisive upward step once

taken isseldom retraced. It wasnot longbefore

Mrs. Deems said to a neighbor cheerfully:

“Why, I always knew Mrs. Parkins meant

well enough, but she didn't know how to do for

other folks; she seemed kind of scared to use

her own money as if she didn't have any right

to it. Now she is kind of persuaded that she's

got the whole responsibility, and just you see

how pleased she behaves. She's just a be

ginnin' to live; she never heard one word o' the

first prayer yesterday mornin'; ... I see her

beamin' an’smilin' at the minister's boy from

the minute she see him walk up the aisle

straight an' well as anybody.”

“Shegoin' to have one of her cousin Faber's

sons come over and stop awhile, I hear. He

got run down workin' in the shoe factory to

Haybury. Perhaps he may take hold and

she'll let him take thefarm by-an'-by. There,

we musn't expect too much of her,” said the

other woman compassionately. “I'm sure 'tis

a blessed change as far as she's got a'ready.

Habits 'll live sometimes after they're dead.

Folks don't find it so easy to go free of ways

they've settled into; life's truly a warfare,

ain't it?

“It is, so,” answered Mrs. Deems, soberly.

“There comes Mrs. Parkins this minute, in

the old wagon, and my Lucy settin' up 'long

side of her as pert as Nathan! Now ain't

Mrs. Parkins's countenance got a pleasanter

look than it used to wear? Well, the more

she does for others, and the poorer she gets,

the richer she seems to feel.”

“It's a very unusual circumstance for a

woman o' her age to turn right about in her

tracks. It makes us believe that Heaven

takes hold and helps folks,” said the neigh

bor; and they watched the thin, little woman

out of sight along the hilly road with a look

of pleased wonder on their own faces. It was

mid-spring, but Mrs. Parkins still wore her

best winter bonnet; as for the old rusty one

trimmed with gray, the minister's little girls

found it when the snow drifts melted, and

carefully hid it away to deck the parsonage

scarecrow in the time of corn-planting.

Till. END,
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OUR GRANDMOTHER.

By Anne Reese Aldrich.

SEE her, in the setting sun,

Folded hands—her labor done—

'Tis life's peaceful eventide.

Heart of gold, and words of cheer;

All who know her linger near,

Gaining comfort at her side.

You, who dread advancing years,

Look at her, and lose your fears.

Learn how sweet old age may be.

Children's children round her play,

Like the rosy blooms of May

Clustering on some hoary tree.

She is doing, while she may,

God's own work in God's own way-

By her patient trust and love.

Every night we humbly pray

"Lengthen still her life's long day;

Spare her to us, from above."

WINTER BY THE SEASHORE.

By Julian Hawthobne.

 

flN England, at the sea-
* shore, there is a regular

winter season. Why
have we none? To be
sure, there is a summer
season In London—
and it ia the only
tolerable season, so far
as weather goes, in the
year—while we are al
ways out of town, or

we pretend we are, in the warm months.
But I notice, occasionally, articles in praise
of New York as a summer resort; and it
seems proper to say that the seashore in winter
is by no means so objectionable as we suppose.

The summer hotels generally elose on the
1st of October, or on the 15th at latest. By
that time there has been a storm or two, and
the air and the water have become colder.
Lawn tennis in white flannels is no longer at
tractive, and the idea of bathing makes one
shiver. Dreary rains drift gloomily in from
the north and east, and last three days at a

time. We begin to think of city streets and
promenades, the shops, theatres, balls and snug
city houses. We buy our tickets and board
the train, and for nine months the boom of
the surf sounds in our ears no more.

No sooner are we well out of the way than
nature recovers from her gusty ill-humor, and
has a beautiful time all to herself. The woods
assume gorgeous raiment—the richest crimson
and the deepest gold, and all hues between.
The sky becomes turquoise-blue, with creamy,
melting clouds round the horizon; the sea
presents a darker copy of the sky, but the
water is more transparent than in summer,
and there is a music in the waves not heard at
other times. Great flocks of blackbirds and
other fowls go streaming southwards, looking
as if they would never stop short of the
equator; but an hour later tney come stream
ing back again, settle down on the painted
irees. and fall into noisy conversation. The

crows, too, become exceedingly talkative, es
pecially at morning and evening. There are
no longer any seeds for them to dig up in the
gardens, but they hop about among the big
orange-colored pumpkins, and perch on the
naked sticks that were to serve as framework
for scarecrows. As for the swallows, after
sitting for some weeks in long rows on fence-
rails and telegraph wires, they are gone; but
yellow butterflies are still to He found flutter
ing about the faded plumes of the golden-rod.

Toward the end of October a warm spell of
weather begins, and last* two or three weeks.
The atmosphere is pure and rich ; some of the
splendor of the woodland seems to have been
distilled into it. The sunsets and sunrises are
of unsurpassed magnificence, and since the
latter occur at a much more reasonable hour
than formerly, they may be witnessed without
curtailing one's sleep." If you are not con
trolled by tradition, you may take a few sea-
baths at this season.* Get in a sheltered spot,

where the sun falls ; take a dip, and out again.
After a brisk rubbing with a towel, you will
feel as bright as a diamond, and be the color
of pink coral. If you do it cleverly, it is a
safe-guard against colds. I went in all one
winter, and have sat on a snowdrift on the
beach, putting on my stockings, while the

waters froze in flakes over my sk"
nothinc hnt n.^A

This winter that I speak of, the bay near my
house froze solid from shore to shore. The
tide, however, broke the ice on the beach, and
sent great cracks through it hundreds of yards
long. The surface of the ice was too rough
for skating, but answered well enough for
walking; and I took my daily promenades
over unknown depths of salt water. One day
I saw a black object resting on the ice at a dis
tance ; upon investigation it proved to be an
eagle, who had alighted on the ice—probably
he had received a wound—and had frozen fast
there. He was dead ; but his outstretched
wings, and the feathers that had fallen from
them, showed how he had struggled for him
self. I tried to pull him out of the icy mold
into which he had melted; but it was not to
be done, without pulling him to pieces. Sol
went home and got a hatchet; but in the
meanwhile somebody had anticipated me, and
when I got back he had been hatched out.

The winters are seldom so severe as this.
There is generally a tew week's good sleighing;
but seaside snows are not often deep or lasting.
In January it gets milder again, and there are
long calms, accompanied by fogs. Then I
like to put out in my rowing skiff, and plunge
into the white and silent obscurity. A few
strokes send me out of sight of land, and the
game is to try to reach the island two or three
miles opposite. I steer by the wake the boat
leaves on the glassy surface of the water; as
long as that is straight, I must be on my right
course. I have never succeeded, however, in
reaching the opposite shore; though once,
when I thought 1 had done so, the coast that I
took to be that of the island turned out to be
the self-same strip of beach from which I hail
set forth. There is a pleasure in getting out
in one of these calm fogs. Everything is a white
blankness, above, below, around. The only
sounds audible are the dips of the oars, and
the honk-honk of the wild ducks, floating
invisible in your neighborhood. Ever and
anon a current of air passes through the fog,
and discloses long tracts of level sea; then
the whiteness closes in once more. It seems
strange to be alive and warm and working in
the midst of this silent blankness. You" are
like a planet voyaging in the abyss of space.

It is all very different from the parties, the
balls, the opera, and the ceaseless roar of the
city streets. But it is a great thing for the
nerves and mind ; and it might prove worth
while to many, in the intervals of their winter
affairs, to make trial of it sometime.

HINTS FOR PARLOR ELOCUTION.

By Edna Wabwick.

 

 

Hi

. unK.es over my skin; and
nothing but good came of it. But I would
not advise this for everybody. You must
know your own constitution, and let your
action be guided by what it can bear.

Before November is gone winter appears in
earnest; but it is surprising how little one
minds the cold, if one does not run away
from it. I spent one of the coldest of our
recent winters in a summer cottage on a small
Keninsula, exposed to all the winds that
lew. The walls were without lathe or

plaster, and light came through the chinks of
the clapboards. Snow sifted through, also,
and lay in little windrows on the floor for days
together, in spite of all the stove could do.

When the stove has been red-hot in the centre
of the principal room, the thermometer has
been down to 20° on the window-sill. Water
froze every night in the bedroom pitchers, and

sometimes the pitchers cracked and fell away,
leaving a solid lump of ice rolling around in
the bowl. The northwest wind blew right
through the sitting-room, and made the lamp
flicker on the centre-table. For three months
ormore the temperature inside the house never
got above GO0, and was generally among the
forties and fifties. You might think it was
enough to kill an initiated family, but, on the
contrary, nobody had so much as a cold in
the head; and how sound we slept, and how
muchwe ate! We Americans keep ourhouses
much too warm in winter, and hardly venti
late them at all. It is quite irrational. The
higher our furnace expenses are, the more it
cost* us for doctors.

A SILENT AGENT OF CHARITY.

THE MISSION OF THE CHARITABLE 11 DORCAS BAG."

By Martha Newton.

LTHOUGH not an original
idea, nowhere yet have I
seen any description given
in Thk Ladies' Home Jour
nal of the" Dorcas Bag," I
trust to our charitable read
ers to lend me their ears
one moment in behalf or
charity. All mothers will

agree with the writer in Knowing that the one
time in our lives we crave comfort and freedom
from care and want is when we lie on our
bed of motherhood, exulting in the little life
just given. We feel that an utter privation of
these comforts and necessities would put an
end to us; therefore let us think of our less
fortunate sisters, who in these trying hours
'are obliged to lie on a squalid bed minus the
bare necessities of life, with hardly a change
of clothes for the little stranger whose wel

come, no doubt, was just as warm as ours.

What a world of discomfort and suffering
could we not relieve if each home possessed a

" Dorcas Bag," to be lent to the poor, destitute
women we bear and know of.

The " Dorcas Bag " is on the loan order, and
for that reason is all the more appreciated, and
better taken care of.

The bag itself is constructed of blue or
brown gingham, a yard long and wide in pro
portion. A stout tape closes it at the top, and
a pocket of the same material is sewed on the
outside, in which is put a list of its contents
and the name of the woman to whom it is
lent.

Your own name and address is marked in
indelible ink, to insure its return at the end of
six weeks, when it is ready for the next

patient you hear of. Now to its contents:
Four white cotton night gowns or slips for the
baby, neatly made; two white flannel skirts or
barrow coats, with narrow bands and button
holes; two white cotton waists, high neck and
sleeveless, to which the skirts are buttoned;
one dozen good-sized cotton diapers, previously
washed, hemmed and marked Dorcas; one

yard of flannel, for bands: one square of same,
blue or white, bound neatly for a shawl ; one
calico wrapper, made double ; one powder bag of
flannel, tilled with corn-starch or rice powder;
one pincushion with one dozen small and one

dozen large safety-pins. A night-gown or two
may be added for the mother; and last, but not
least, a goodly roll of rags, cotton or old
linen, which will be a boon to the sick
woman. The pins, flannel bauds and rags,
she may be allowed to keep, but everything

else must be washed and ironed and returned
at the end of six weeks. Of course there may
be a case of prolonged illness or death, in
which a prompt return of the bag would be
impossible ; but, as every one knows, there are
exceptions to everything in life. Have the
little garments of good material, buttons
sewed on firmly and everything as nice as
possible. The number of articles in the bag I
have mentioned, is the least one could supply

with decency, and more may be added if the
purse and time of the lender will permit.
Several young ladies of means and leisure
have made beautiful bags, containing every
comfort a mother could wish, priding them
selves on their sewing.

The originator of this charitable idea, if
her name were only known, would receive
many a blessing in the humble home her
generous thought has made so happy and
comfortable.

HAT parlor elocution
is not more widely
practised among girls
as a charming accom
plishment, is chiefly
due to an excess of
modesty. Success in
this, as in other ac
complish ments, is
made up of a good
deal more hard work,
and very much less

talent than most girls suppose.* Almost any
girl of good carriage ana pleasant voice can
become a successful elocutionist for small
audiences; the main essentials are persever
ance, a capacity for patient study, and common
sense, which I have often called the chief fac
tor. Intelligent practice can work wonders.
Your friend, who plays Chopin and Liszt so
brilliantly, probably for months drummed
away at five-finger exercises until every joint
ached. The art you wish to learn is a simpler
one, but you must begin almost as low down.

Commence by reading aloud. To do this
well is in itself worth a good deal of effort,
and you need never be without an audience,
Kead the paper to father.in that half-hourjust
before tea, when he has come home "ail tired
out." Read to mother while she sews; she
will be glad to hear anything good, and you
will perhaps find in her what every young
elocutionist needs—a just but kindly critic.
And while you read, think. Be sure you are
bringing out the author's thoughts correctly.
If not quite satisfied with the way you have
read a passage, put a mark on the margin, and
when you reach the end go back and try it
again till you are sure of it. In reading, the

voice should be pitched moderately low, but
every word must be enunciated distinctly.
Unless you are on your feet while reading sit
well back in vour chair, ami keep the back
straight, which will enable you to breathe
slowly and deeply. In reading and elocution,
as in singing, it is important to take breath in
such places and in such quantities that the
voice will remain full and round until the
sense iscomplete. No gasps mustoccurin the
middle of a sentence, and there should be no
hurrying toward the end because the breath is
nearly out. As to where one should take
breaths while reading there is no rule but the
infallible rule of common sense ; your hearers
should never know just when you do it.

Choose for public reading or speaking
pieces suited to your voice and ability. Many
a young elocutionist has come to grief and
failure merely on account of a mistaken am

bition. It may be in your power to keep an
audience rippling with laughter, when you
would be a dismal failure as a portrayer of
deep passion and high tragedy. It is far bet
ter to do simple things well than to sow dis
appointment for yourself by attempting se
lections to which you cannot do justice. One

church entertainment in three has "How they
brought the good news from Ghent to Aix,
or "Curlew shall not ring to-nig^it," but what
the average audience never tires of are the
things which are not above the level of every-
dav experience.

When you have found something you think
suitable for a parlor gathering, read it aloud,
so as to be sure that it sounds as well as it

reads—for a selection in which the thought is
excellent may have in it very little opportu
nity for action. Then commit it to memory.

Divide it into several main heads. Get those

But, above all, " to thine own self be true "
Be natural. The great fault of most elo
cutionists (both amateur and professional) ia
a tendency to overdo whatever they under
take to render in public. It would almost
seem as though elocutionists were, as a dass
consciously striving by exaggerations of
voice and manner to make people Wet the
absence of costume and scenery To be per
fectly natural get yourself into the habit of

trying every point by the test of common
sense. Ask yourself continuallv, "Would
that seem to me strained or unnatural if aome
one else did it, under ordinary circum
stances?" and unless you can hunesilv sav
that it would not, you had better avoid it
Sometimes it may seem as though you wer^
giving up a fine effect, but you caii depend
upon it that your audience will gencrallv
commend the omission. And this applies not
on ly to gestures, but also to inflections of the
voice, emphasis, etc. There is a certain

strained, unnatural, half-choked ton* of
voice which seems to have a fatal attraction
for girl elocutionists; you have proljablv
noticed it and condemned it dozens of times
No, girl who really think* before siieuking i,,'

public, ever uses it; the girl who wishes to
speak easily and well will not he afraid to open
both mouth and throat, allowing the voice to
come clear and full from the chest. It E?ta
bad plan to fix upon some one person in the
back of the room, and make up your mind
that that person shall hear every word and
appreciate every point.

The code of common-sense elocution has
just one final don't. When you have once de

cided that you are capable of shaking accep
tably before small parlor audiences, never
retuse to recite when invited, unless you have

some very special reason for a refusal ■ and
don t acquire the unenviable reputation of
one who has to be urged. Always have several
things in readiness, comply at once with the
request of your hostess, and if vou do your
best, your best is pretty sure to grow con
tinually better.

A Mineral Spring in Your Pocket.

Not every one can visit the Spa's of Europe,
the most famous of all which is Carlsbad, and
which has been known for centuries for its
healing- properties, but everyone can have the
iP m his pocket or on his sideboard, in the
shape of the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt, which is
evaporated from the Sprudel Water at Calsbad.

l -j—a V - ^•^•a' »iiam iicauo. uei muse
heads fixed in your mind in their properorder,

aemberjust what conies under each;and remember j-...* nuMwuios uiiuer eacn;
if you do this systematically you will very
seldom find yourself at a loss as to "what

conies next." * Master the ideas thoroughly,
and tit the language to them as though it were
vour own. Try to imagine that you are mak
ing it up as you go along, and you will gen

erally escape anything like "staginess."
Nowhere do elocutionists need the doctrine

of common sense so much as in the matter of
gesl tires. Remember that gestures are i n -

tended to help your voice in expressing and
enforcing your meaning. They are nothing
in themselves; merely a means to an end.
Nature never intended that thoughts should

be expressed in only one way. Besides the
voice, we have been given faces, eyes, arms,
hands, fingers, and feet, all movable, and all
capable of aiding in the proper expression nf
our thought. But they must be used intelli
gently. The actor may sometimes, by a slow
nod, make a thousand* hearts almost forget t<>

beat, when stronger gestures would accomplish
nothing. Shakespeare expressed it all when
he said "suit the action to the word." Study
gestures with the one idea of most directly ex
pressing your thought, and let tbe effect take
care of itself. A performance which has too
few gestures affects your audience like a page
of print with all the commas left out, and too
many may have something of the effect of a
page with every other sentence in italics; you
can avoid both" faults by always thinking first
of the meaning, then of the best way to ex
press it As to outward details a very few are
essential for the beginner. One should stand
easily, with the shoulders thrown back, and
one foot slightly advanced. You will have no
trouble in using your arms gracefully if you

will keep in mind that the whole arm should
be used, ami not tbe forearm only; let the
movement seem to commence at the shoulder.

To know what action really is, you should
study it from life. Watch the people around

you as they unconsciously use their hands
while shaking; sonic of the awkward ones
will always gesture awkwardly, but you will
soon learn to discard the bad, and to note

what is worth remembering. The movements
of a child are generally less constrained than
those of an older person. Henry Irving de
clares that for freedom and grace of move
ment he has found no models so valuable as
young children. However, good pictures may
also be mode a great help; artists are close
students of anatomy, ana are apt to be safe

guides as to action.

 

(All Nation* in line at the Sprudel.)

The Carlsbad Sprudel Salt (powder form) is
an excellent Aperient, Ltizatire and IHuretic. It
clears the complexion aud puriftet the Blood. It is
easily soluble ; pleasant to take and permanent
inaction. The genuine product of the Carlsbad
Springs hos the signature "Eisner & Mendlcson
Co., ' sole agents, 6 Barclay street, New York
on every bottle.
Dr. Toboldt's lectures mailed free upon ap

plication.
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Unexcelled in Power and

Singing Quality of Tone.

The JOHN CHURCH CO.

If not for sal« by vour
local d outer, address

CINCINNATI, 0.

From Andante to Allegro," a beautifully Illus
trated pamphlet, will be mailed to anvone who will
mention where this advertisement was seen, aud
enclose two centa In stamps.

Husband, brother or sweetheart who
i likes horses? a ten dOilitr present

HAVE Vflll wiM not please them more than n copy
flMfE I UU of the Xmos" Horseman." The hoU

l h»v number ofJ'Tbe Horseman"

FATHER,

FREE

—-j uuiuner 01 " 1 ne workman
will be a thine of beauty and a Joy to
all Interested In equine tonic*. Pro
fuse illustrations and able articles
make up a number worth many
times its cost Sent to any address,

i just in time for an Xmas retnem-
' brance. for twentv-flve centa. Order
now. THK HOKSFSrAN, 328 I>«ar-
_born street. Chicago. HI.

RUGS

How to cure R1I KIIHATISM
and kindred oomplfiints. Address
ABBOTT B1H is.. 21«i) south Frank-
lln street, (rdc-ago.

• Turkish Pattern*. Catalogue free. E. 8.
'I FROST & CO. 22 Tremout Itow,B«Bton, Mass.
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PART III

WILL never again. I will never
again. No more. Please, no more,"
said Pasquale.

In intolerable torture he laid his
burning hand on the great arm of

the Calabrian. The ambulance went swiftly
through the streets. Every turn of the
wheels over the rough pavement of the city
racked bis limbs, carefully as the pallet on
which lie lay had been prepared.
"What does he say?" asked one of the

young physicians. The Calabrian did notun
derstand ; would not have answered had be
understood. He did not at all appreciate the
kindness which had permitted him to accom
pany his friend to the hospital door, a favor
bought by the wistful oycs which lost nothing
of their gentleness in the delirium of fever.
But the brief interval of consciousness that

had followed on the awakening from the
stupor in which Pasquale bad lain for hours
after his rescue from the shroud of snow,
Which had fallen on his tired shoulders as
gratefully as a robe from a
mother's hand, had not
lasted. He saw nothing
familiar in the dark face of
his grim friend. The blood
coursed through bis veins
in a current of Same.
Every motion forced upon
him was an agony. Only
one idea fixed itself in the
tormented brain. All
through the journey to the
city, all through the harder
journey to the hospital, all
through the yet more terri
ble time when he was being
borne up to the waiting
bed, he could only repeal
over and over, in the mono
tone of despairing appeal:

" I will never again. I
will never again. No more.
Please, no more."
He understood il all. now.

In this country they weir
all kings, these Americans.
Not kings like the one
whose face Pasquale had
watched in mute adoration
as it emerged, pale and
grave and weary from the
black dens and hideous
garrets, where the scourge
ofthecholerasweptthrough
the streets of Naples. Not
kings like U galantwmo,
the soldier - father of the
blameless prim e and of the
freed people who had re
ceived liberty at the stout
hand that grasped the
sword. Like Bomba in
stead, of whom his father
had spoken to him, who
had won bis infamous
nickname on the day when
the innocent crowds in the
street were mowed down
like grass by the batteries
pointed from the heights of
St. Elmo. They were an
gered, these republican
kings, as had been the
Bourbon monarch, when
the peasants asked for their
rights. And for the poor
there is noglorious guerilla,
no wise counsellor, no
faithful king. The great trinity had liberated
Italy, but awider kingdom, stretching over ull
the earth, cried out in vain for a deliverer.
Even into that gentle heart, the poison bred

by one man's wrong had crept : even Pasquale,
brightest and softest of living creatures, lay
on his bed. the germs of socialism spreading
fast through his moral nature as the fever
sped through his veins. But resentment was
lost in the piteous desire to put an end to
pain. He was being punished1 because he had
been too insistent about that money. They
were angry with him because be had asked so
often. Probably the sweet soul asserted
itself in all the maze of illness, indignation
and wonder: probably they had not known
how be wanted it, he and the rest, those gentle
folks who withheld it. But he would never
ask again. He would go away and starve
quite quietly if they would let him. But be
could not suffer like this any more.

" I will never again. I will never again. No
more. Please, no more."
That knife that some one plunged through

him every time he breathed—if they would
only let him breathe twice, three times with
out it—that was worse than being laid first
on fire, then on ice. It was worse than the
heavy blows that were constantly falling on
bis head. It was worse than the pains in his
limbs, as cruel bands turned them in their
sockets.

" Perhaps I was very bad," said Pasquale,
" I made myself a great inconvenience. But
not so bad to be hurt so.'1
Many faces bent above him, kind, had he

but known it, with hands that offered help

and healing, none the less truly because with
the mechanical quietude borne of long habit.
But he cried out against them in terror, beat
them offwith trembling motions tliat besought
while they rebuffed. After a little, his arms
were pinioned in a hold that was no more
than tirm, but seemed merciless to him. The
ragued shirt was drawn away from his chest.
One ofthe nurses bent, and with deft lingers dis
entangled the cord that held the medallion
of the Madonna drIV ArCO. It was gently done,
and there was no thought of removing the
pitiful trifle.
But Pasquale felt that the last wrong had

come. His treasure was being taken from
him. In the utter desolation of that moment
the delirium subsided a little. This was his
punishment for that final rebellion. He
would show them that he could be reasonable.
He struggled into a position from whence be
could look full into the faces which bent above
him. He tried to subdue the stertorous gasp
with which each breath was drawn. He forced
his parched and quivering lips into a smile.

who will pay me when I have worked a long
time. There must be some like that. 1 do not
watitmuchformyself. Ieatnotmuch. Idonot
need meat. I am so strong. And I can have
a picture made for you, iflusfrisima, and for
their excellencies— " his failing eves wandered
to the others. "I would not think of any
thing else."
Thus Pasquale, Italian to the last in his be

lief in the power of soft words. Surely, when
he bad "spoken them fair," they would not
take Namibia's gift from him.
What lie said was lost on the attendants, but

the eloquence of pleading eye and tone, the
marred music of the Italian words, as he
gasped for breath, wrought powerfully on sen
sibilities, hardened, though not destroyed, by
the constant spectacle of suffering.
"He thinks we're going to rob him of his

medal," said one. " Poor chap ! Super
stitious like all these foreigners." But the
tone was gentler than the words, as he laid the
trinket down on Pasquale's throbbing bcurt,
and smiled reassuringly into the Hushed face.
Alas! Theinterval of comparative calm was

ended. Pasquale did not even know that Ids
own bad been restored to him. Nothing was
clear to him any more, but the physical tor-
lure which beset him with renewed pangs.
All light of reason led the heavy eyes; glazed
with anguish they stared before him. The
empurpled lips took up the old chant:
"I will never again. I will never again.

No more. Please, no more."
One of the attendants was a young man,

new to bis position, new to life, too, as a town
bred man rarely is. It was not so long ago
that lie had been a boy bounding over green
fields with a rough puppy at his heels.
One day the field had not been green, but

lined with brown furrows. Somethingsped
across it with strange sounds, that sent the
birds into dismayed light. He bad admired
this object greatly, with all an American's
appreciation of labor-saving apparatus, all a
boy's delight in ingenious mechanism. Not
so the rough puppy. Trust had never been

 

• The great singer moved nearer to the bed, and began to sing softly with her exquisite voice."

" You will not take it away, illu3trlsil>la,',
he said, dimly perceiving that there was a
woman in the little group, and turning in
stinctively as a child turns to the potential
maternity there, "It is all I have. It was
mamma gave it to me. Twice we went to the
chiaa together. It is not solong to walk when
one is strong, and it is too short when one is
not alone. There is not a space the size of my
hand to be seen on the wall there, because they
have thanked the Madonna with many offer
ings. My father has one hung there. Carlo
Fezzi painted it. No one can do better than
Carlo. It was when Lippo's dog sprung at my
mother, and did not tear her because the
Madonna put a great stone into the hand of a
busaglieri. He threw the stone and the dog
dropped. My father would have stopped the
solaier and thanked him, but he laughed, and
Bang and walked on. Perhaps it was one of
the saints, and not a busaglieri. But my father
had r lie picture made. One must not be un
grateful. I showed the picture to Nannina.
The nor Giacinta bad two there—much more
fine, for the time when she got well from fever
and the day she recovered her money from
Pietro Bosca. But Nannina said she liked
mine better.

It was when I came away that she gave me
this. I wear italways. You see the Madonna
and the arch. When they found her in the
earth it was because she cried out when the
ball, some boys playedwith, struck her. They
gave her a church, and she has done much for
all who ask her. Now if you will leave me
this, I will work very hard. I am more Btrong
than you think. I can perhaps find some one

considered an intelligent animal, though
highly respected by all who knew him, for
those qualities of heart, which in some
measure atoned for the undeniable deficiencies
in the matter of head. Both asserted them
selves now. Quite mistaking the cries with
whicb rural elation and excitement accom
panied the achievements of the steam-plough,
and valiant with all thcusual courage of mis
taken enthusiasm. Trust, animated by the
mingling of devotion to friends, and duty tn
an ideal which has been so fatal a sentiment
from the beginning of time, rushed to attack
the mysterious monster.
Never little dog lived more faithfully, or

died more bravely, and it is the fate of all lit
tle dogs to die more or less uselessly ; but
Nathan Strong failed to generalize as be sat
beside the shaggy, mangled body of the best
friend he had ever had, and the blameless
agent of modern progress puffed away, leaving
a track of moist, upturned earth behind it.
Curiously enough that moment returned to
him, perhaps because the curly shock of dusky
hair on Pasquale's forehead, bore a certain re
semblance to the rough waves be had stroked
to the end, and because the eyes under it gave
him a glance singularly like the one which
Trust turned gratefully" on him as he licked
bis hand and died.
He mentioned this to the doctor, as a reply

to the doctor's kindly accusation to the effect
that he was taking hospital work hard. The
physician was accustomed to trained nurses
whose lips were under better control, but be
pardoned the unprofessional tremor when he
heard about Trust, and he suffered a little

sigh, not wholly professional, to escape his
own lips as he looked down on Pusquale.
Now, the doctor was too hard-worked a

man to bestow much time on the considera
tion of social questions, but this is what he
was thinking as he walked away :
"There must be steam-ploughs, and there

must be cheap imported labor. That was an
accident, and this is an incident, and neither
is of any importance whateverto the general
scheme of human affairs. And if both bad
been foreseen, no one would condemn steam-
ploughs and cheap labor. It is not the indi
vidual, it's the race. Nothing is discovered,
invented, carried on, without an enormous
sacrifice of life, both of man and beast, acci
dental and comprehended in advance. It is
doubtless an immense compensation to those
who know,"—here the doctor smiled a little
grimly—"to keep un eye on the future, and
feel that however much we personally may be
afflicted it is going to be mude all right by the
general comfort of posterity, but for small
creatures who have not developed such a
thing as a race-consciousness, it must be
rather hard the condition of things in this
best of all possible worlds."

• • * • •
The physician was walking down the long

ward of the hospital—the long ward where he
surely should have felt happiest, for it was the
convalescent ward. The rows of white beds
were a pleasant sight, for each showed on a
spotless pillow a face, pale indeed, but bright
ened by the unmistakable look of returning
health. When lie tame to the last bed of all,
he stopped, a little doubtfully.

" I am not easy about this case," be said to
his companion. " We moved him in here
day before yesterday. His fever subsided and
disappeared a week ago, and be seemed so
much better on Thursday that we thought it
best to bring him here where the influences
are less depressing."

" What bus been the trouble?"
"Pneumonia. He is one of the victims of

the blizzard. Got caught in the snow one
night and was half dead
when his comrades found
him half buried in it on
the steps of an empty house
up in the country. He
revived enough the next
day to be sent in here to us,
but be has bud a siege of it.
We have grown very fond
of him in the course Of it,
for lie is one of the most
grateful, engaging creatures
I have ever seen. I don't
like this perpetual doze—
which is not sleep—he fell
into directly after we
moved him, and we don't
like to try it again."

" He is a foreigner, is be
not?" asked the compan
ion, looking down on the
quiet figure with its closed
eyes, the long, dusky
lashes, Pasquale's chief
beauty, lying motionless on
his pale, brown cheeks. It
is a pity that the eyes were
closed, for she was a very
pleasant thing to look at as
she stood there, this young
lady. She had a fair, fresh,
handsome face, lighted by
kind and honest eyes of the
clearest, dark gray. Her
color was as bright as that
of a healthy child; she had
an upright, somewhat spare
figure, attired in a tailor
costume of niarve)ousIy
neat fit and finish. Alto
gether she presented a very
sgiceable appearance to the
sick eves that looked at
her with longing interest
from the long rows of beds.
But it was not to delight
the eyes that she had come
there. In that slender
throat lurked a voice so
strong, so delicious, so won
derful that one looked at
its slight prison in amaze
ment; every note that fell
from those delicate lips
was a pearl and brought a
pearl's price in gold. But
it was the delight of this
artist to share freely with

those who bad no gold her one treasure, and
she had come to-day to sing in this hospital as
she had sung in places still more sorrowful,
in asylums for distorted minds and jails for
distorted souls; to those who were well
enough to listen, bestowing on these poor
people what very often money could not buy
from her for the favored ones of earth.

And they

lived happily

ever after.
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'* He is Italian," said the doctor, answering

her question.
"Ah, poor fellow!" said the great singer,

softly. She had studied in Milan and Naples
and loved with all the strength of an anient
heart, Italy, the mother and nurse of her art.

Will you sing now? " asked the doctor.

"Will it not disturb him? '
"I hope it may," he answered, very gravely

as he went to Pasquale's side.
"What is his city?" asked the singer, as

she loosened the fur from about her white

throat.
*' Naples, I believe."
"Naples!" said the lady. She moved

nearer to the bed and began to sing softly.
At the end of the first bar, the physician

saw a tremor pass over Pasquale's still face.
The exquisite voice sang on, the gray eyes
filled with intent watchfulness the while. As
the first notes of the refrain " Santa Lucia,

Santa Lucia," rang through the silent room, ,,,

the fluttering lids were suddenly raised and a particle. Persons who uniformly feel and

WHY HAVE WOMEN NO TIME?

By Junius Henri Browne.

EN seldom complain of lack
of time, out of business
hours; but women complain
of it habitually. Whether
at home or absent from it.
they are ever occupied.
They always have a hun
dred things to do: they are

never able to finish, before going to bed, what
they have planned in the morning. Husbands
frequently speak of this without capacity to
understand it. True,women have far more to do
than men ; true, their work can never be fin
ished. But is it true that they have no time?
And if it be, is not the fault measurably
theirs? As has often been said, they have all
the time there is. If the days were forty-eight
hours long would they have any more? j»ot

Their minds dwell on important labors. They

do not wish to begin what they cannot finish.
Consequently, they lose, nearly every day, an
hour or two, composed of divided minutes
which they have refrained from employing on
account of division. Women, too, frequently
lack executive power: they are inclined to
believe that they must do everything them
selves. They talk so incessantly of having no
time that the idea grows to be a bugbear, and
they come finally never to have any time.

Many an exemplary husband has become to
a degree alienated from his wife by hearing
perpetually that she has no time. He remem
bers, before marriage, that she always had
time to write him love letters, and he draws
his deduction between then and now.

 

iron:
picture

Pasqnale gawd at them with a startled look
The doctor passed quickly to the other side of
the bed and lifted the limp hand. Pasquale
made a feeble effort to rise, staring round him
In bewilderment. It was a piteous change
that came over his wondering face as he saw
but the white-washed walls of the hospital,
the grave physician and the fair lady who
stood near him. Had he but dreamed that

he heard the song of his city ?
" You are better, Pasqnale," said the doctor.
Pasquale had learned a few English words,

and could understand a few more.
"££, si, gignor dottore, all well," he said, with

the ghost of his old, grateful smile. Then Ms
eyes fell on the compassionate face of the lady.
"'Santa Lucia? I hear? I dream?" he asked.

"No, my good fellow. This lady has been
singing to" you, and will sing again."

" I will sing to you with great pleasure, my
friend," said the singer, bending over the bed
and speaking in pretty, careful Italian. All
the bright color had left her face.

" I thank," said Pasquale, faintly. He made
a movement as if he would have kissed her
hand, his whole wan face glowing as he heard
once more his beloved language.

"May I read to you first? said the lady.
If her voice had ever trembled like that before
a great audience there would have been some
thing gone from her fame.

" The beautiful iignorina is so good," said
Pasquale, with no hint of his wistful longing
to hear that music once more.
The signorina held out a fluttering hand for

the well-worn book which the doctor reached
down from a shelf.

"Now? " she said.
"At once," answered the doctor.
"A priest?" she faltered.
"There is no lime, I fear."
She opened the book. Snatches of the

words translated slowly into Italian made
their way through the mist that seemed to
float between Pasquale and the world—
"And I saw the holy city coming down-

out of Heaven—prepared as a bride adorned
for her husband. And God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes. Neither sorrow nor
crying—"

There was a longer interval In which the
mist thickened.

"Having the glory of God and the light,
who like unto a stone most precious—even
like a jasj>er stone, clear as crystal."

Now the mist had changed to a river that
was bearing him swiftly away. He was will
ing to go, even though it took him away
the sound of those words with the
they brought before him.

" And the building of the wall of it was of
jasper, and the city was pure gold, like unto
clear glass. And the foundations of the walls
of the city were garnished with all manner of
precious stones. The first foundation was
jasper; the second, sapphire; the third, a
chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald.

Pasquale looked up with a smile.

"That is Napoli," he said. " I go there."

The singer closed the book.
Pasquale saw the fast dropping tears and

was troubled. He made a little, feeble, cour
teous motion with his hand.

" Not cry, beautiful lady. Mia bella Napoli !
You know?" he said, wistfully.

A sudden change came upon his face. The
doctor lifted him hastily. His lids fell.

"Sing!" he breathed.

The singer stood at the foot of the bed, her
hands clasped upon the iron railing. She
threw her head back and her glorious voice
rang out as it never rang in later days when
all in the opera house sat hushed and breath
less under its melodious sway. The tears
coursed down her smooth cheeks in swift and
swifter currents, but it never broke or fal
tered. Pasquale's eyesopened wide, while the
lady sang the beautiful song, "Ah, bella
Napoli I "

Ah, bella Napoli! 0, suolo beato!" breathed
Pasquale.

His eyes looked past the slight, straight
figure of the young singer. What did liis
vision see? A shining expanse of azure water ;
a city of rose and snow ; waving palms and
white statues ; thronged and glittering streets ;
golden globes of fruit hung high amid dark
and clustering leaves, a crowding mass of
blossoms ; a solemn, solitary mountain,
flame-tipned, and over all "alight that never
was on sea or land."

Now the mist had cleared quite away and
the rushing river changed to the bay—the bav
on which his brown eves had opened on the
day of his birth. It rocked him softly up and
down, up and down. The waves grew higher—
the hollows deeper; but they were bearing
him to the shore. He drew long sighs as he
came in. Now the last, long breath and the
last, long wave! High on its crest he paused,
trembled, then sank on the strand, the last
strain of "Santa Lucia" echoing on his ear.

The beautiful voice ceased suddenly.
The doctor drew a handkerchief "over the

cold face. He caught the gleam of something

bright at the brown throat as he did so
It was the little, gilt medallion of the Ma

donna dell' Arco.

trre end.

say that they have no time, are predestined

never to have any.
Why is it that women have no time?

Chiefly because they are without system;
secondly, because they do not take advantage
of odd minutes; thirdly, because they are
always trying to be polite. The fact that men
act very 'differently may account for their
usually having time to do what they wish.
While women s time is liable to ceaseless in
terruption while they have no hours, as men
have, still, might they not adopt something
like system? They generally know, when
they get up in the morning, what their occu
pations will be until the hour of going to bed.
They should devote different periods to differ
ent duties, and adhere to them as rigidly as
they can. In theory, they often do; in prac
tice, they do not. They obey impulse and
the convenience of the moment. They per
mit themselves to be turned aside from the
thing in hand to something else; and each in
terruption involves thrice the loss of time that
the mere interruption costs.

Their duties become confused, their inten
tions tangled, and when the day has closed
they find various things neglected which they
had fully made up their mind to perform.

The next day, they think they will not fail of
performance; but the same circumstances in
tervene, with the same result. And so it goes
from week to week, from month to month,
until the poor women, constantly struggling,
constantly resolving, constantly failing, get
very nervous, and despair of ever accomplish
ing what they undertake. They keep bravely
and actively at work ; but the consciousness
of regularly falling behind must ultimately
affect their spirits, and weaken their determi
nation. They are inclined to attempt more
than they, or any one of .heir nature, in their
circumstances, can possibly achieve. If they
would attempt half as much, and complete
the half, the effect would be salutary. Noth
ing is much more disheartening than the
memory of not doing what we had purposed.
A series of such memories will, in season,
weaken the will, and thus impair capacity.

Women are more courageous, morally, than
we are. When we should despond, and lose
our hold on life by repeated failure, they retain
their confidence, and still grasp their aim.
They hope against hope ; they are cheerful in
the faceof disappointment. They believe after
ten or twenty years of never having had time
to do what they wish, that they will yet have
all the time they crave. Beautiful faith ! San

guine women !

As an example of a want of system, a wo
man decides to appropriate two hours of morn
ing—from 10 to 12 o'clock—to a certain occu
pation. She is at it when, at 10.30, some or
dinary acquaintance calls, having no right or
reason to interrupt her. Does she ask to be
excused, as a man would? By no means.
She thinks that she ought to see "the acquaint
ance, presumably feminine, for it would be a
pity to send her away after she has taken the
trouble to come, etc., etc., in the typical man
ner of woman's over-compassion. Shesees her:
she consumes an hour or more of valuable
time, and then that engagement must be de
ferred. The next day arrives, and she begins
again. At 11 o'clock, a letter from a dear
friend is brought in. It is delightful to read ;
but it demands no answer at any given date.

It has, however, touched her heart: she will
reply while her emotions are warm. She
spends two or three hours in that way, when
fifteen minutes would have sufficed (how
women waste themselves in writing superflu
ously long letters!) and again the special duty
is deferred

These interruptions continually occur—they
are of great variety, but commonly of a more
or less social character—and so interfere with
routine as to render it impossible. A man
would not admit of any such encroachments

on his business or duties, and therefore saves
his lime for his own use, instead of distribut
ing it miscellaneously among his fellows, who
are not at all benefited by what is a positive loss
tohim. Theserious mistake of women lain their
effort to combine the social and the practical,
to be attractive and efficient simultaneously.
Who has ever known a woman having any rela
tion to society to say to a visitor, "I have just
five minutes to spare and then I mustgo?" She
may say, "I am in a great hurry: I have an
important engagement"; and at the end of an
hour, she will be so interested in the conver
sation as to be unmindful of her hurry or
engagement. Occasionally, a woman is so
energetic, so practical, so severe as to look at
her watch, and discontinue an interview
abruptly, on account of the warning it gives
her. But she is regarded by her own sex as
unconventional, eccentric, unaccountable. The
majority of them would rather be behind in
any number of obligations than be guilty of
behavior so disagreeable. To be disagreeable
is, in their eyes, the deepest of sins, the most
unpardonable of blunders.

Quick as women are in thought, rapid as
they are in execution, they seldom know how
to profit by the brief intervals l>et ween various
kinds of work. They do not have time to
avail themselves of bits of time. They are so
very busy that they cannot think of trifles.

 

SARCASM AMONG WOMEN.

By Kate TaHNATT Woods.

VERY Intelligent person, with an
ordinary amount of effervescent

humor, must experience times and

seasons when sharp words come
bubbling to the lips; fortunate is
she or he who withholds them,
and utters only gracious ones.

An eminent scholar recently said
to me : " I have no use whatever

for a sarcastic woman; and I must decline
the introduction just suggested. A man is
never sure of himself with one, and a woman
is never safe. A sharp, aggressive, sarcastic
woman spares no one; she will look you
boldly in the face while she stabs you. With

all my admiration and reverence for your sex I
avoid a sarcastic woman as I would conta
gion." Alas, my friend was correct. We all
know women who bristle with points as sharp
and piercing as number ten needles. They
spare no one. Sarcasm comes forth whenever
they open their mouths, and they flatter them
selves that sharpness is wit, if not wisdom.
The sarcastic woman can never be popular
save with a limited few whom she dominates,
or uses, for her own ends. However brilliant
she may be, she sacrifices her powers and
destroys her influence by her want of woman
liness and fine feeling. No man " is ever
quite sure of himself" in her piesence, and
women pass her by on the other side whenever
good-breeding will permit.

The sarcastic woman is never to be con
founded with the thoughtless one. The latter
may be vivacious, witty, and yet popular; for
her heedless speeches, however they may
wound, are repented of as soon as uttered,
and. if she is a true woman, apologized for.

The sarcastic woman never apologizes ; she is
not fine enough to discern the wide difference
between thoughtless quickness of speech and

malicious words uttered by a tongue accus
tomed to stinging as remorsely and needlessly
as a fractious bee. This habit of sarcasm

grows upon men and women, but it finds its
fullest and most disagreeable fulfillment in
woman's nature.

I recall with a feeling of sincere sorrow the
change which has taken place in one woman
who lias otherwise most estimable qualities.

When she left school and entered the world,
we prophesied great things for her, with her
readiness of speech and gifts; but, alas for our

hopes] The hasty temper has become soured
rather than subdued; the sharp tongue is
cruelly caustic; the brusque manner, which
was piquant and amusing in girlhood, is
aggressive and rude in womanhood. She is
losing friends when she should make them ;

and she is also losing that great charm of a
woman—graciousness of manner. She has
not checked herself, nor has she sought to
grow in grace and sweetness with the coming
years; site staked her reputation on success at
all hazards, and forgot the great secret of all
true success, which begins with the individual
growth and increases with daily improvement
of the heart and soul.

The sarcastic woman soon degenerates into
an habitual detractor. Mention whom you
may, she immediately bristles into action and
covers your words of merited praise with
something derogatory. Detraction is the twin
of sarcasm when the latter power is abused.

Par better to remain forever silent than to
withhold from any human being the meed of
praise so hardly earned in our busy world.

In good society the sarcastic woman is ever
dreaded and always feared. She cannot be

" snubbed " or silenced, because she is not fine
enough to understand when she is not wanted,
nor wise enough to accept the kindly rebuke

which is the only form of " snubbing " ever
resorted to in truly good society.
The sarcastic woman will make the rudest

possible speeches to others, and even when
proven wrong does not confess it. Strange to
say, she is extremely sensitive concerning her
self, and never forgives one who ventures to
convince her that she is in error. Her whole
nature becomes permeated and perverted by
the misuse of a power, which was only in
tended to be used as a measure of " righteous
indignation." Long years ago Lady Montagu
said :

" Satire should, like a polished razor keen.
Wound with a touch that's scarcely felt or seen !"

Women cannot afford to degenerate in this
her own century, and she it is who must hold
men up to a high standard of refinement and
social purity; to her belongs the precious task
of so training the children that the good old
adage concerning politeness will be part of
their religious belief. "True politeness is of
the heart, and not of the head." No woman
can be truly polite while she is guilty of any
utterance which can possibly wound or injure
another. The womanly woman dear to her

own sex, and respected by men, is not sarcastic.
She may be capable of being so, and even

tempted, but she well knows the value of a
gracious manner, and the loss of power which
results from a fit of anger, petty jealousy, or
sarcastic speech.

%* Mrs. Beecher's " Reminiscences" of Mr.
Beecher will soon begin in the Journal, and
will form a series of articles never before sur
passed in interest by any similar papers.

 

THE ORIGIN OF TRAIN DRESSES.

By W. P. Pond.

FEW miles in an un
civilized country makes
a very great difference
in the dress, or, one
might say, the fashions
of the dress of a native
tribe. The D6r inhabit
the Nile district just
above the equator in

Central Africa, and, although the Kytch
and other tribes enjoy a state of perfect
nudity, other than the climatic covering of
grease and dust, the people of the D6r, for
that reason look down upon them with
contempt, a reason that would probably
not be apparent to a visitor entering
their village. It may be said to be a
distinction, rather than a difference. The
men and the unmarried women wear a
small apron of leather, which hangs behind
them, but which, upon the appearance of a
stranger, whether native or white, is im
mediately turned in front of them, as a mark
of respect. If it is desired to affront the
visitor, it is left hanging behind. When the
marriage takes place there is no ceremony to
speak of, but the change in the social state of
the woman is noted by a change in her cos
tume. Every morning the married woman
steps into the adjacent forest, where there are
abundance of creepers and evergreens with
close-matted foliage, and with these she forms
her dress. A tendril passed through the
girdle in front forms a thick mat of leaves,

and then several long ones are selected, which
are fastened to the apron behind, so that they
form a leafy train of ample dimensions, and
so fulfill all the purposes of clothing. With
these picturesque trains, they perambulate
from hut to hut in the everlasting gossip that
is the vital essence of their being; many of
them also loaded down with ornaments which
a man would not care to carry for a day

through, consisting of heavy strings of beads,
around their waists and necks, the most valu
able being beads as large as pigeons eirgs.
Heavy strings of beads depend from their ears,
and on their wrists, and round their ankles they

wear bangles, made simply of iron bars cut to
the proper length, and oent around the limb.
Some of these are fully an inch thick, and

quite solid, so that their united weight is
more than a trifle. Their huts and the streets
of the villages are miracles of cleanliness.

BUYING THINGS THAT WEAR.

N one of Miss Edgeworth's
moral tales, there is a story
of a little girl who one day
went shopping with her
mother, and whose fancy
was so completely capti
vated by a purple vase that
she was willing to go without

a pair ofshoes that she might
purchase it. When -she goes home, she pours
out of the vase a dark liquid that it con
tained, and it is no longer a purple vase.

Over" and over again do shoppers have
to learn from bitter experience Miss Edge-
worth's very apparent moral—that we should
buy things that will wear.

I well remember my first shopping expe

rience. I thought only of beauty, and nothing
of utility, as I purchased a gauzy material
for a gown, which was pale lavender in tint.
When the gown was made I wrore it to visit

a friend who lived by the seaside; the return
necessitated a long walk alon^r the shore
after sundown, with a damp wind blowing

from the sea. When I reached home, great
was my grief to see that my fine new^ gown
of cotton and wool had so shrunk in the
damp salt air as to be nearly up to my
knees. Dampening and ironing, and "let
ting down," partly restored it to usefulness,
but the delicate color faded in streaks and
I realized that in buying the gown I had
bought a purple vase. The lesson sank deep,
but I forgot it when a few weeks ago I

wanted material to curtain a little nook in a
room in my home. I bought some China
silk; it was* very pretty, having a shrimp-
pink ground, with white arum lilies, and
green leaves spreading all over it. and when
suspended from a brass rod the decorative
effect was good; but the morning sun rests

warm and strong on that spot, and already
the beautiful pink is "flying out," as the
painters say. My pretty curtains are, you
see, a purple vase. The woman who buys
a parasol for the handle, or a gay-printed
muslin that will not wash, or cheap kid

gloves, or anything simply because it lakes
her eve, will find that she has bought a
purple vase. Ella B. CaeTER.
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table about which
we gather to have not
only a feast of good

things, but a bright
chat, and which brings
friends together, should
certainly have special

attention paid it. It is
continually quoted
about our inability to
live without dining-

k„+ :* ■ * « i nobody denies this fact!
nut n is true that we can make dining a fine
art, make it seem absolutely poetic A few

years ago, in an attempt to succeed' at this
the hostess, anxious as possible, made some
very great mistakes. These she lias discovered

and remedied ; the worst were her inclinations
to too much millinery on the table in tho
snapeo. broad ribbons, enormous dinner cards"
too much plush under the tablecloth, and a
lancy for enormous Moral pieces in the centre
which made the people on one side of the

table entire strangers to those on the other
Nowadays the most effectivedinner table is that
dressed entirely in white and having white

glass, plenty of silver, the centre-piece low
and a number of soft lights, in the shape or

tand cs, here, there, and everywhere to make
a mellow sunshine all round.

The preferred tablecloth is of white damask
Itmav have woven in it the fleur-de-lis put-
tern ; it may show, where such a thing is pos

sessed, a coat of arms or a crest, but it is in
much better taste, when these do not belong to
the family, either to have the initials, or an

A DAINTY MAUVE DINNER

COLOR dinners are decidedlv pretty
even the most rebellious of men,

and

u, who
'"Ject to ribbons and what he calls

frivols, can find no fault with the mauve
dinner, if it is properly carried out. The

table is first covered with a spread of mauve
satin, and over this is

—— — "«'«»vc nit.- iniiiais, or an
elaborate monogram woven in announcing in

 

FAVORS GIVEN AT A ROSE DINNER.

this way that it was made to order. The linen
cloth with a broad hemstitching, usually has

the initials embroidered in running fashion,

as if they were written, nearthe end, but suf
ficiently far up to come midway between the

plate of the hostessand the first candelabrum,
or whateverornament. may be beyond. In this
way the fine needlework shows to good ad
vantage and, by the bye. with such a cloth the

napkins match, although, of course, theletter-
ing is smaller and it is embroidered not in a

<*orner, but straight, so that the napkin may
be folded to be almost square.

THE FROZEN CENTRE-PIECE.

AT a recent dinner given by a very fashion

able woman, the centre-piece was ex
tremely beautiful f Illustration No. 1,),

it being an exact duplicate of a fancy that has
obtained in London for a long time. A very

low, rather long cut-glass platter held an
enormous block of ice, clearly cut. and in
which had been frozen the finest and most

delicate of ferns, done with such care that the
tracery of each leaf was visible through the

glassy ice. Around the edge of the dish were
arranged ferns as if they were growing, and

on top were three or four glossy palm leaves
crossed in artistic fashion. " You cannot
imagine how effedive this decoration was,
contrasting as it did with a cover of white

damask, white and gold chinn, white candles,
and silver candlesticks having pale green
shades. No flowers whatever upon the table.

At any large ice-house where they are in the
habit of freezing blocks of ice to order, and

where a man with some intelligence can begot
ten hold of, this decoration can easily be ob
tained.

laid a linen cover elab
orately hemstitched

and made lace-liki
by drawn-work, unti
the lavender s h o w ^
through to good ad
vantage. The centre

niece is a low, white
bowl filled with purple
chrysanthemums ; at
each end of the table is

a silver candelabrum
and in it are white
candles with shades
covered with violets

and their leaves. The

menus are in the form
of a violet, and at each

place is a cluster <
violets, those for bou-

UmnQra being smaller
than those intended to
be stuck in my lady's

waist ribbon.

The favors are hand-
screens shaped like
violets and tinted ex
actly as they would l>e.
These are for the fair
sex, while mankind re
ceives either a silver match-box, or silver
cigarette case with violets enameled upon it,
and the date of the dinner carefully engraved

thereon. The ices show mauve as the pre-
dominatir.g color ; the sweets are candied
violets, each plate holding them having a tiny

musie box concealed ir. it, which, curiously
enough, provokes a great deal of fun by play
ing "Sweet Violets.'" This, of course, is a
somewhat elaborate expression of color in
dinners; but the little woman who wants to
give a color dinner, and who does not exactly

know how, may gain some hints from it. A
rose dinner is much easier arranged and one
does not have to make such inroads on the

purse for it, as is required for a dinner that is
to be in violet.

SOME ROSE-COLORED FAVORS.

AT illustration No. '2 are shown the favor,

the menu and the candlestick used at a
rose dinner. It happened, by the bye, to

be given to a bride and groom, and the hostess
being a woman of taste, thought out a pretty

littlesurprise for them. The fan is heart-shaped

and has a stick of gilt. It is covered with pink
satin and the edge outlined with a frill of
gold lace. The fine leaves that start from the
stick and come over the fan part are, of course,

artificial, and the two roses, one in each lobe
of the heart, are delicately made of paper.
The secret lies in the heart of the rose; by

squeezing together the centre petals itis dis
covered that they lift out, and looking out

from a framing of the rose is, on one side "

 

LOVE LIGHTS THE WAY.

UENCH people have a clever proverb
± that says: "One plays the game and

the other holds the candle." But
while it may be a description of love-mak
ing in French, one is inclined to think that

it is a very poor imitation of real love, for
in that two people care for each other abso
lutely and Love himself lights the way. This
idea is carried out iu a decoration for the table
that is as dainty and pretty as if Watteau had

designed it and Marie Antoinette had given it
the seal of her approval. Itconsists of a china

boat (Illustration No. 3), that as yet shows no
signs of wear or tear, for it is supposed only
to sail along the smooth sea of life. Filled

with ferns and fine grasses the boy Cupid is
sitting at the helm, the daintiest love in china
that you ever saw. One hand is reaching out

as if to point the way, while the other skillfully
manages a china oar. The candle, which fits
into a place specially made for it, is white and

has a quaint little shade made of frill after
frill of plaited paper of a pale Nile green
shade. Such a decoration would be placed at
one end of the table, or if two or three were

possessed they could be put in the centre, the
prow of each boat pointing to a tall, slender
glass vase that held roses, limes or orchids.

THE FANCY FOR SPOONS.

EVERY hostess is proud of her glass, her
napery, her art in arranging a dinner,
but most of all her spoons. If she has

traveled extensively she has bought a spoon
in each place she visited, and it has inscribed
either on the bowl, or on the back of the
handle, the name of the town where it was

gotten. In many cities, notably in Washing
ton, very beautiful spoons are already engraved
for this purpose; some show the head of the
father of his country on the handle, and the
name of "Washington" in the bowl; while

others, more to be com

mended, have simpler
handles and the name
of our capital in oxy-
dized silver, a color
contrast being formed
in this way. Thesmall

spoon now has another
use given it : house
keepers have wearied
of the individual salt

cellar, or the salt-cellar
that shakes, and turn,

with great good sense,
to the bowl salt-cellar,
that our ancestors used

for so many years. It
may he glass, or of
silver, but it must be
large and it must be

quaint looking. Tall
salt-cellars are not

counted good form ,
but the short, fat silver

INTELLECTUAL MENUS.

THE menu carefully written out and with
a proper quotation put after each dish,
is still in vogue as being a means of

making conversation. Any good book of
quotations will help you to arrange this, al
though, indeed, a volume of Shakespeare
often affords all that is necessary. Keep to one
writer—that is, have your menu a Thackeray,
Dickens, or Shakespeare one, unless, indeed,
some of the minor writers afford appropriate

quotations.

If you do not care to undertake arranging
an entire menu, then have a proverb on each

 

SILVER SALT-CELLAR, AND SPOONS. (IlluS. No. 4).

name card, but be careful not to have your

"shaft at random sent" and so hurt some
body's feelings.

Another arrangement liked is to have a
question written on the outside of an envelojte,
scaled or tied with ribbon ; inside is the
answer written out clearly and distinctly.

The questions are talked over and, as far as
possible, answered; but the envelope itself re
mains intact until the dessert is served, and
then you are given an opportunity to see how

far away you were from the truth.

If you have a daughter or are yourself
capable of doing a little work with pen and
ink, then you can always make your dinner
cards something delightful in the way of
souvenirs. A tiny sketch, a pleasant quota
tion and then the guest's name and the date
of the dinner, form a remembrance of a
happy time that each one is anxious to have.
A trifle—some pretty little toy easily made at
home—is in this way made a charming addi
tion to that which, as a matter of course, you
intend to give your guests—a good dinner.

SOME DAINTY ICE CUPS. (IllllS. No. 5)

A

one, with a spoon lying
beside it, is considered

10 be the acme of pro
priety for the salt
service, and make
"serving the salt" a
courtesy.

A OUAINT GROUP.

KEK. fat, big silver salt-cellar is here

wD. (Illustration No. 4). It has
not only the cachet of good style for to

day, but was esteemed of great value more
than a hundred years ago. Now it is filled
with the whitest of salt and has near it some
unique spoons that the hostess has elected shall
serve in giving her guests the
grains of salt they may require.
The spoons are—one, an apostle
spoon, with a quaint little figure

at the end of its handle; the
other a souvenir spoon, and the
other the variety known as the
"rat tail," just such a one as
inspired a small woman to>
suggest that "That rat must-

bave had a very long tail to
curl about so."

A FEW SUGGESTIONS.

ALL the beautiful decorations on the table
will amount to nothing unless the hos
tess herself wears, as a decoration, a

charming manner and an absolute ignoring of

anything except that which will give pleasure
to "her guests. If mistakes should occur it will

be wiser for her not to see them. Ifan awkward
servant should stumble and upset a dish she
should be as equable as if some one had only
thrown a crown of roses about ber. While it
is her duty to permit no guest to be neglected

it is also her duty not to seem flustered or

worried, and she is the best hostess always who
manages to make people feel most at ease.

Don't attempt to do too much unless you
have servants who are capable of carrying out

your orders. A simple dinner, well served, is
always better form than an elaborate one
badly served, and with a half cooked hostess
at the head of the table. Invite i>eople who

will help make your dinner a success, people
who tal k well, and yet who do not talk too much .

Flashes of silence are as much of an art in
conversation as are flashes of wit. Put to

gether the people who will grow interested in
each other and under no circumstances yield

TO HOLD THE ICES.

EVERY housekeeper has tired

of serving ices or ice-cream
in plates or glasses. and so

the substitution of a china cup
finds much approbation. How

ever, this has to be a cup specially intended
for the purpose and not the mere ordinary cup

detached from its saucer. The cup in all
instances represents a flower, and then the
saucer part is the leaf, while the stem forms

the handle. Very delicate shades are fancied,
■ rose is, on one side, a and lilies, roses, tulips, chrysanthemums and

photograph of the bride and on the other of jonquils are the flowers imitated,
the happy man. A

 

large bow of pink satin

ribbon is tied at the

top of the stick, and
one of narrower ribbon
far down apOD it.

The menu is made
of the paperthat looks

like ivory ; it is turned

over in scroll fashion

and caught at the bot
tom with a ribbon

knot. The bill-of-fare
is then written out on

it in gold lettering, and

a rose, a natural one,
is fastened with an
other ribbon well up

at the top. The candle
stick is of rose-colored

china, of a classic
shape; the candle is

white, the shade a
metal one. presumably
of -old. but which

has an inner lining
of heavy pink paper

so that when the candle ....
gold show in a most effective manner. These

shades may be gotten in any color desired and

are really very decorative on the dinner table,
for the color shows to good advantage

 

THE DAINTIEST 'LOVE' INCHINA

lighted, pink and

A GROUP OF ICE-CUPS.

THE cups he re
shown (Illustra

tion No. 5) are two
of the lily-shape and

one of rose. In the
lilies, only the white
and green colors are
used, while the rose is
delicately tinted in
pink, and has its green
foliage as a realist it-

ton trast. Very small
spoons arc served with
theseenps. Thecandle-
stick is in harmony,
heingaehina lily; fine

grasses are in the cup
where the white candle
is placed and the
small, white silk shade

is covered with grasses
and pale clover blos
soms. A pretty con
ceit, truly. The effect
of the shade could be

varied by having buds of the flowers that form

the cups cover the silk, and, though it seems
in harmony, the candlestick does not need to be

a flower one, but may be of silver, china, glass
or whatever is best liked or possessed.

(IHus, No. 3).

A FROZEN CENTRE-PIECE, FOR A DINNER-TABLE. (IlluS. No. 1).

to the selfish desire of some young woman
who wants to be near somebody who wont be
interested in her at all, and who will in this
way cause a rift in the harmony you desire to
achieve. Have your table as prettily deco
rated as you can, have your linen as immacu
late as possible, have everything hot, as hot as
it can be, and everything cold,.well iced. Do
not make the mistake of serving anything

tepid; and as for yourself be as cool asyour ice,
as bright as the candle light, as charming as
the flowers and as sweet as the bonbons that

mean dinnerns over.
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EX-PRESIDENT HAYES'S WISE WORDS.

America the opportunity and the in
fluence of women grow wider and wider.
Whether we like this tendency or not,

we cannot fail to see it. We ought to recog
nize it in the training of our girls. The weak
point in female education in this country
is the neglect of health. We have too much
bending over books and too little open-air
exercise. Too many studies, too little work,
and too little out-of-door play.

My wish for the American" woman is that
she may always be an elevating influence—
man's inspiration. Let him go forth to duty
while she weaves the spell that makes home a
paradise to which he may return, ever wel
come, whether he is victor or vanquished.

Rutherford B. Hayes.

Rates

Advertising

Rates

N the last issue of the Journal
it was the pleasure of the
Editor to present to his
readers a Christmas garland
twisted by the best and most-
famous women of our land.
In this number, the greatest
and most influential of our
American men — men who

are making our country's history in literature,
in science, in statesmanship, in religion, in
discovery and in dramatic art—lay a wreath of
New Year's greeting at the shrine of American
womanhood.

With a fine sense of appreciation of the
privilege afforded, The Ladies' Home Journal
presents this wreath to its readers, and to
American women in general, adding to each
expressed wish, each hope, and each message
of respect and admiration, its own hearty

greeting for women in 1891.

Let

 

old with theirs.

Philadelphia, January, 1891.

MAY YOU ALL BE HAPPY!

no season of the year does
an editor seem to come
so close to his invisible
audience of pen-and-ink
friends as when, at the
opening of a new year,
he reaches forth his hand
to bid them good cheer.
He feels that for once, at
least, he stands in the
same relative position in
the world with them, his
foot upon the same thresh-

The tie may be but mo
mentary, the link only that " which makes
the whole world akin." but the feeling is of
him and within him.

It is truly with an open hand and from a
grateful heart that the Eilitor of The Ladies'

Home Journal sends forth a shower of the
merriest and gladdest of all New Year greet
ings to each of his readers. Such a cordiality
of feeling and sincere friendship as that which
you have extended to him during the first
year of his editorship of the Journal, has
never fallen to the lot of any one in similar
position. And so it is easy, indeed, for him to
wish for you a year of greatest joy, of fullest
health, of largest prosperity.

May rtie richest blessings fall freely into all
your households, and may your fondest de
sires be granted you with a wise dispensation
best calculated for your good. To those be
fore whom the year opens brightly, may it
close still brighter. But especially to those
who see before them a dawn of mist and un

certainty, would we wish a steady hand, a
clear mind, a hopeful view, and a resolute
step. It is easy to be happy amid success, but
to the discouraged, the unfortunate and the
stricken it requires a firm determination to
face a new year. For those, may the book of
the year have many bright pages, and the close
of 1891 find each "at the turn of the road."

No opening year has ever dawned with such
brightness of happy success upon the Jour
nal as does the year 1891. We are now a
family of exactly 500.000 actual members, the
largest following ever granted to a single
periodical in America. We are not boastful
of it, because the Journal's success is not of
nur own making. It is yours.

MR. GEORGE W. CHILDS' GREETING.

TOmany of the women of America to whom
these New Year's greetings go, this season
of beginnings isa period ofjoy; to many

others, a timcof sorrow. It finds many work
ing to-day for their livelihood, who, less than
a year ago, thought themselves safe from be
ing put to that supreme test in life—a woman's
struggle for existence. It finds, too, main-
others who have long been laboring in that
struggle with but little apparent likelihood
of success, in a position where they can at last
see an easy road before them.

To these latter, I can only wish much happi
ness in their prosperity during the New Year
and the many which may follow.

To the former, with the same wish let me
unite a few words of encouragement and ad
vice. Let them find encouragement in the
fact that women's work is appreciated now as
it has never before been. As work is appre
ciated, so is it compensated, and the woman
who works well for an appreciative master, is
sure now of a return equivalent to the value
of her labor. Discouragement will come, but
it will depart too, and its departure will be the
more rapid if it finds a healthy, hearty, busv
happy life with but little of room wherein to
shelter unhappiness, other t han semi-occasional
periods of dejection, which must come to all
human beings as surely as the darkness comes
for a part of every twenty-four hours Its
return, too, will be more' infrequent as its

periods of lodgement are shortened, and
eventually, discouragement will leave, and our

woman worker come to realize that success
is hers in proportion as she appreciates its
presence.

But my words of advice will be confined
to two little nursery couplets, which contain
more of practical philosophy than many an
elaborate treatise can present. They 'have
been mottoes and examples to me for fnanv a
long year, and as I have profited by them

may others do the same. Here they* are so
homely and plain as to be easily remembered
and valuable enough in their essence to repay
remembering: '

and

"Do your best.
And leave the rest."

" What can't be cured
Must be endured."

You Ii a vo
ake it what it
And so long as
we shall con-

aim of the

make a
f th<uler

made it what it is; you will
will be. Our success is yours,
we can retain your confident
tinneon our upward march.

It is this which will be
Journal during the new year,
magazine which will be the ...,..%.*>• cue
country, or the admiration of the world, but.
a periodical which in its every sentiment will
seem to have been prepared especially for you,

your hourly thoughts, your daily life, your
constant needs.

We want the lives of our readers to be as
full of that measure of happiness which
is accorded to us in this world, to see the
sunny side of life, and appreciate full and

well that it is just as easy to be happy as
it is to be sad, and a great deal more pleasant.

We want you, dear women, to make the best
of life, not allow mole-hills of worry to be
magnified into mountains of trouble. We
want you to be sunny of m;nd and light of
heart. We want this new year to be a bright
one for yourself and those dearest to you.
And while we wish for you all thee things,

we will do our modest share in assisting you
by written words, to a realization of them.
But whether with us or away from us, may
the year of 1S91 prove to every Journal
reader the brightest and host of all 'their lives.
May peace dwell in your homes, and content
ment in your minds! And may you all be
happy!

The Editor.

Acting on these principles, poor work and
worry—two of tbe greatest evils attendant upon
woman's labor—are impossible, and the ab-
senceof these evils will be sure to all women,
despite their conditions in life, a happy and
peaceful New Year.

George W. Guilds.

FROM AMERICA'S GENIAL "AUTOCRAT."

THE debt of gratitude which we owe to
those women nearest to us bv the ties of

family connection, is one which cannot
find any equivalent expression in language.

But under what deep obligations are we
to many of those women who are outside of
that limited circle, for aid, counsel and sym
pathy! For myself, without the aid, the in
telligent assistance I have received from the
ladies who have shared my literary labors, I
should have been utterly unable to accomplish
the little I have done. The spirit oforder which
they introduce into the chaos of a literary

man's environments, the quick sense of the
characters of the correspondents whom they
have to deal with, th* plastic facility with
which they mold themselves to the mind
which furnishes their working patterns, make
of them niter egos which more than double

our effective personality as literary workers.

My message then, is one of silent gratitude
for the good offices of all those nearest to me
who have made the happiness of my life; of
expressed thanks tn those who have helpvd
me by their aid and sympathy, and of warm
est acknowledgments to the whole sex for

making life worth living.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

THE FRAGRANCE OF A MOTHER'S MEMORY.

1\TY wish for all the women of the homes
IVi. of America, is that after they shall have

gone from this earthly sphere for thirty
years, they may be remembered by their de
scendants with such admiration and glow of
soul as I remember mv sainted mother.

T. De Witt Talkage.

STANLEY'S GRACEFUL SALUTATION.

THE New Year will soon be with us!
us welcome it with the brave purpose to
be better and nobler, asking God's bless

ing on each of our efforts. I am glad indeed
to oe privileged to extend my best wishes for
the New Year to all the women of America.

Henry M, Stanley.

MR. WANAMAKER'S NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE.

EIGHTEEN NINETY-ONE is almost here.
In what state of prosperity and peace of
mind does it And usl Some are happier

for its coming as it brings the fruition of long-
delayed and happy expectations. Others will

dread its arrival, for with it will come to them
the last sight of what they hold dearest. To
humanity it is simply the beginning of one
more in the chain of years, a season of greet
ings and festivities. Let my wishes for its
happy continuance be given. For those in
sorrow, let me wish strength with which to

conquer their troubles, and to those happiest,
may joy always attend them,

John Waxamaker.

LAWRENCE BARRETT'S TRIBUTE TO WOMAN.

A S an offset to the crimes and follies of
ii the Restoration—the bad fruits of a seed

sown in Puritan restraint—came the ad
vent of woman upon the arena of the theatre.

Her influence had, before, been felt only in the
domestic relation, or upon some dangerous
inherited eminence, too giddy for the firmer
nerves of man. The theatre opened to her an
arena where all the qualities pre-eminently
hers—sensibility, imagination, the magic sway
of beauty—led to their highest usefulness.

Her coming purified the literature of a corrupt
era, wrested from usurping hands the sceptre
of her birthright; gave a new color and beauty
to the theatre, elevating stage and audience
alike; adorned it with an unbroken line of

lovely heroines, ushered In by the charming
Mrs. Betterton, and continuing, in our flay,
with undimmed lustre in the genius and the
lives of her lovely and gifted successors—thus
fulfilling the compact made by Shakespeare

with posterity, that Imogen, Rosalind. Ophelia,
Cordelia and Beatrice should meet worthy
representatives in the far off day of woman's
emancipation. The theatre, where woman
needs no manly mask to gain impartial suf

frage—whose rewards regard no sex ; the
theatre, where public approval mounts up to
merit's height—this stage, which she has
made her own, from whence her influence
colors the lives of her sisters wheresoever
they toil, upon this anniversary, sends to all
women a fraternal greeting.

Lawrence Barrett.

of

JOSEPH JEFFERSON'S KINDLY MESSAGE.

IN New Y'ear's greeting to the wotneti
America :

May you give joy to those who are with
you, and grief to none. May you fear no one,
and may no one fear you. 'You will then
have a happy New Year indeed.

Joseph Jefferson.

IN PROSE AND IN VERSE.

T>UT a day or two in advance of the editor's
JD request for an All-hail to the Women of

America, for the New Year now upon us,
there came to me this all-at-once appeal in the
letter of a friend of mine, of the true type—

a Man—next in soul-stature and nobility to
a Woman. He was writing with some casual

reference of his wife, when these words, all
abruptly like an April shower, rained across
the page :
'•Home of these days you write a poem on

the Madonna, showing the indescribably noble

and beatific sacrifice which the mother makes
for the child—the son—who may grow up to
break her heart. Oh, that boy! The night

after night of hanging over the little cradle,
soothing the moaning babe in whom life

hangs tremulously threatening ; the days of
silent and self-effacing devotion ; the thieving
away of all accustomed pleasures; the taking
of a round of duty that will never afterward
cease; the demonstration by a thousand ways,

that a man, however good he is, is not fit to
untie the lachets of a good woman's shoes.
There are women like this in the world—good
mothers, good wives, good daughters, and,
thank the good God, my wife is one of them."

Reading these words of my friend's, and
then re-reading them, I thought very tenderly

of him, even more tenderly than ever hereto
fore. And though this all-inadequate poem is
of him, and for him. may it not serve here, as

well, as an indirect tribute to all womankind ?

nis vigil.

< 'lose the book and dim the light ;
. 1 shall read no more to-night.
No; I am not sleepy, dear—
Do not go: Sit by me here
In the darkness and the deep
Silence of the watch 1 keep.
Something in your presence so

Soothes me—as in long ago
I first felt vour hand—as now—
In the darkness touch my brow—
With no other wish than you
Thus should fold mine eyelids to.
Saying naught of sigh nor tear—
Just as God were sitting here.

James Whitcomr Riley,

FROM ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S VICE-PRESIDENT.

IT is a pleasant service to extend a cordial

New Year's greeting to the patrons of
The Ladies' Home Journal. It has for

several years been, and now is, a welcome
visitor at my own home, and we think we can
appreciate the grand work it has done and
promises to do with certainty in the future, in
improving and elevating the standard of true
womanhood. To create a noble motherhood,
who shall train and educate their sons for the
high duties of American citizenship, is an

important feature of The Journal. Upon
them must largely depend the future prosperity
and perpetuity of our system of free govern
ment. Intelligence is the safe foundation of
liberty.

Hannibal Hamlin.

FROM NEW YORK'S GREAT EDITOR.

MAY the New Year bring to all the

women of America much of joy and
happiness, little of sorrow and suf

fering, ana what is most needful for their
prosperity. Patience, love, and cheerfulness
in large measure be with them, and happi
ness and comfort, their natural outgrowth,
be theirs alway.

Charles A. Dana.

P. T. BARNUM'S WISH FOR WOMEN.

MAN, who has in all ages, with too few

exceptions, required of woman that
she should be his moral superior while

denying her mental equality, is waking to the
realization that he must look well to his

laurels, or he will come in a bad second in the
race of intellect. With a generous, if tardy,
desire to right tins wrong, colleges, schools,

educational institutions of every kind are be
ing opened to women. A more liberal educa

tion, and a wider field of work, will not spoil
them for wives and mothers. European em
ployers when in need of manual laborers ad
vertise for " hands." It is a good term as op

posed to heads, which are comparatively Few.
If heads are given every chance, there will
still be hands enough left for purely mechan
ical tasks.

I wish to every woman with capacity and
desire to work for and benefit the world out
side as well as inside her home, that the year

1891 may bring emancipation from physical
drudgery, opportunity for mental cultivation
and development, and courage to take the
high place awaiting her.

P. T. Barnum.

WILL CARLET0N S MANIFOLD WISHES.

MY New Year wishes for my Atticrican
sisters, arc:—
That the sick may become healthy;

That the impecunious may have all the
money they wisn before the close of the year;

That the ambitious may find new and
solidly-paved roads toward their cherished

goals ;
That those who wish more education may

be given every opportunity to acquire it—free
from open opposition and covert sneers of
their own and the other sex ;

That mothers, wives, sisters and sweethearts
may study and learn, more and more accu
rately, the definition of those terms, and be
materially assisted in the same by sons, hus
bands, brothers, and lovers;

That those of my sisters who wish to vote,
either in Church or State, should be given a
series of chances to do so;

That there be a law that those who do not
wish to vote, shall not be worried and nagged

into it ;
That as many of the women as their environ

ment will permit, may continue to draw us
nearer Heaven, by constituting its connecting

links with earth ;

And that they all look as pretty and fasci
nating to me "during the year to come, and

many other years to come, as they have ever
since I can remember.

God bless them all.

Will Carleton,

GREETINGS BRIEF BUT HEARTY.

IV Jt AY the New Year be full of joy and sun-
lVjL shine for every woman to whom this

Journal goes. May its three hundred
and sixty-five days, all in a row, like the
waterpots at the marriage of Cana, be filled to
the brim with the water of gladness; but
should any of the number be found to contain
the bitter waters of grief or sorrow, take it,

my sister, straightway to One who can turn
the sorrow into gladness and the water into
wine. Ira D. Sankey.

*

AirHAT better wish, at the opening of a
VV new year, can I bestow on women than

—that ail tbe rich deserts of womanhood
may be theirs? It is from a heart overflowing

with gratitude to the sex that has given me a
mother and a wife, that I tender this, recog
nizing fully that in these days of "higher
culture " *' woman suffrage" and so-forth,
they may well avoid the danger of grasping
at the masculine shadow and losing the

womanlv substance.

W. H. Crane.
•

WHAT better wish for woman could there
be than the same fair play that men
ask for themselves?

George William CnrriS.

s

MY wish for the women of America is that
their individuality might be recognized

in the State and Church as it is in
nature and grace.

[Bishop] JonN P. Newman.

TO all those who have made up this inspir
ing garland of New Year cheer, the
management of The Ladies' Home

Journal extends ite grateful thanks. To
have been made the mouthpiece for so many
distinguished and lofty greetings to women,
is a compliment which the Journal feels

proud to accept.
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WHAT I SOMETIMES THINK.

 

7MONG the storms of
winter, and specially a
storm that seldom fails
to visit every locality
about the first of Janu

ary, is a showerof bills.
How they come in—
these great snowtlakes
—and they stick and
stare at you till they
are paid, and stick and

stare at you when they are paid. Among the

multitudes of resolutions formed for the new
year there is no better one than a resolve to

pay as you go. It seems passing strange that
the payment of debts should be inculcated up
on professing Christians, and yet, is there any

evil habit to which Christian men are more ad
dicted than that of incurring debts which
they cannot discharge ut maturity? And the
cause of this condition of tilings are many
and multiform. Sometimes it is the result of

a weak desire to live in a style beyond one's
means. Oftentimes it istheresult of thought
lessness, or a general unwillingness to system

atize one's expenditures.

A RESOLUTION FOR THE NEW YEAR.

OFTEX it proceeds from a free-hearteduess
and a desire to do forothers.especially for

the family, more than one's circum
stances admit; and not infrequently it is owing
to a spirit of extravagance which isalegitimate
inheritance from father to son. But what

ever the cause may be, as a general rule debt
can be avoided and much unhappiness saved.
To do this, above all firmly resolve to live

within your means, however limited they
may be; make no promises which you have
not a reasonable certainty of keeping ; be firm
in applying whatever money you have on
hand to the liquidation of some debts in

whole or in part, and, above all, avoid, so far
as possible, contracting a future obligation
wherewith to pay a present one.

And in your purchases, when you want
that for which you cannot pay at the time,
wait till you can, before procuring it, and when

you do get it, you will enjoy it all the more
for the sacrifice which it has cost. There is

true nobility in denying yourself that which
you cannot afford, which will increase your
own self-respect, and raise you in the estima
tion of your friends. " Do you see this addi

tion which I have just put up?" said a friend
in my hearing, not long ago. "I was offered
a loan on my house; but no. I thought I would

wait. I did wait. Things which I wanted
I denied myself. Finally, I accumulated

sufficient to pay for my improvements. They
cost more than the carpenter's and mason's

bills; they cost a spirit of sacrifice; and don't
you suppose I enjoy it all the more for this?"

And he was right. Lesson? There is a tre
mendous lesson in that man's experience, my
dear reader, and its application to yourself

may mean for you happiness in this world

and in the world to come.

HONESTY IN MISFORTUNE.

I DO not forget that there are some who can

not pay; there are those who, unfortunate
in business, simply cannot meet their ob

ligations. They have bought on a falling
market; their gooil name is unscathed though
their credit has been dishonored by those who
engaged to protect it ; parties owing them have

failed to pay them, and bankruptcy stares
them in the face. But for all that—and you
can find such people everywhere—you do not

doubt them, you are drawn to them in their
misfortune as j on never were in their pros
perity ; you are only too glad to do all in your
power to help them, and in so doing discharge

onlv a simple Christian duty. It is not of

such that I speak.

THE DEMORALIZATION OF DEBT.

DEBT! There is no worse demoralizer of

character. The sad records of defaulting,

embezzling, and dishonest failure which
we meet with so constantly in the daily press,

are often, indeed most frequently, the result of

the demoralization of debt, and consequent
desperate efforts at extrication. The financial

props have given away. The little debt,

which at first was as small as a grain of
mustard-seed, like the rolling snowball has
gathered weight and multiplied itself a
thousandfold. And still it grows, and likethe
fabulous hydra which Hercules was sent to

kill, you no sooner strike off one head than
two shoot up in its place. The struggle is
severe, but in the end decisive; either confes
sion is made of a hopeless bankruptcy which

might and should have been avoided, or in
tegrity is sacrificed to the temptation of the

moment. Debt ruins as many households,
and destroys as many fine characters as rum;
it is the devil's mortgage on the soul, and he is

always ready to foreclose. Pay all your bills.
Look every man in the face, conscious that

you owe the world no more than it owes

you. Be indebted for nothing but love, and,
even that be sure yon pay in kind, and that
your payments are frequent.

WHERE PARENTS OFTEN BLUNDER.

A GREAT error prevalent in the training
of children is the one-sided development
of either the physical, intellectual, or

moral nature at the expense of the others.
Those, for instance, greatly mistake who,

while they are faithful in the intellectual and
moral culture of children, forget the physical.
The bright eyes half-quenched by night-study;
the cramped chest that conies from too much
bending over school desks; pale cheeks, and

the gaunt bodies of multitudes of children,
attest that physical development does not al

ways go along with intellectual and moral.
How do you suppose all those treasures of
knowledge the child gets will look in a shat
tered casket? And how much will you give
for the wealthiest cargo when it is put into a
leaky ship? How can that bright, sharp blade
of a child's attainments be wielded without
any handle? What are brains worth without
shoulders to carry thetn? What is a child
with a magnificent mind, but an exhausted
body? Better that a young man of twenty-
one go forth into the world without knowing

A from Z, if he have health of body and
energy to push his way through the world,
than at twenty-one to enter upon active life,
his head stuffed with Socrates and Herodotus
and Bacon and La Place, but no physical force
to sustain him in the shock of earthly con
flicts. From this infinite blunder of parents
how many have come out in life with a genuine

genius that could have piled Ossa upon Belion,
and mounted upon them to scale the heavens,
and have laid down panting with physical ex
haustion before a mole-hill? They who might
have thrilled senates, and marshaled armies,
and startled the world with the shock of their
scientific batteries, have passed their lives in
picking up ■ prescriptions for indigestion.

George Washington, in early life, was a poor
speller, and spelled hat " h-a-double-t," and a

ream—of paper—he spelled " rheam " ; but he
knew enough to spell out the independence
of this country from foreign oppression. The

knowledge of the schools is important, but
there are other things quite as important.

WILL HEAVEN BE CONVENTIONAL?

RECENTLY I said on this page a few-
words on " What Heaven Will Be
Like,'' and a well-meaning brother

writes me that he thinks it will be more
" formal" than my picture of it. I cannot be
lieve it, my brother. 1 cannot fancy Heaven
as a stately, formal place, a very frigidity of
splendor, where people stand on cold formali
ties and go round about with heavy crowns of

gold on their heads. No, that is not my idea
of Heaven. My idea of Heaven is more like
this: You are seated in the evening-tide by
the fire-place, your whole family there, or
nearly all of them there. While you are
seated talking and enjoying the evening hour

there is a knock at the door and the door
opens, and there comes in a brother that has
been long absent. He has been absent for
years; you have not seen him, and no sooner

do you makeup your mind that it is certainly
he than you leap up, and the question is—

who shall give him the first embrace? That is
my idea of Heaven; a great home-circle

where they are waiting for us. Oh ! Will you
not know your mother's voice there? She
who always" called you by your first name

long after others have given you the formal

"Mister?" Will you not know your child's
voice? She, of the bright eye and the quiet
step, who came in from play and flung her
self into your lap, a very shower of mirth and
beauty? Why, the picture is graven in your
soul; it cannot wear out. If that little one

should stand on the other side of some heav
enly hill and call to you, you would hear her
voice above the burst of Heaven's great or

chestra. Know it? You could not help but

know it.

No, no! Do not tell me that Heaven is stiff
and formal. Sweet Heaven ! You do not
spell Heaven as you used to spell it. You used
to spell it H-e-a-v-e-n, Heaven. But now when

you want to spell that word, you place side by
side the faces of the loved ones who are gone,
and in that irradiation of light and love, and

beauty and joy, you spell it out as never be

fore—in songs and halleluiahs !
Oh, ye whose hearts are down under the

sod of the cemetery, cheer up at the thought
of this re-union! Oh, how much you will

have to tell them when once you meet them!
How much you have been tftrough since you

saw them last! On the shining shore you
will talk it all over; the heartaches ; the lone

liness ; the sleepless nights ; the weeping until
you had no more power to weep, because the
heart was withered and dried up. Story of

the vacant chair and empty cradle, and little
shoe only half worn-out, never to be worn
again; just the shape of the foot that once

pressed it. Talking it all over, walking in the
light. No sorrow, no tears, no death. Oh,

Heaven ! Beautiful Heaven ! Heaven where
our friends are I Heaven where we expect to

bel

THAT there is nothing proposed by men
that can do effective work like omnipo

tent Gospel. The religiun of Ralph Waldo
Emerson was the philosophy of icicles; the
religion of Theodore Parker was a sirocco of
the dessert; the religion of Kenan was the
romance of believing nothing; the religion of
Thomas Carlyle was only a condensed London
fog; the religion of the Huxleys and the
Spencers is merely a pedestal on which human
philosophy sits shivering in the night of the
soul, looking up to the stars, offering no help
to the nations that crouch and groan at the

THAT the church needs a change in quality
as well as quantity of membership. One
half the professed Christians amount to

nothing. They go to church. They have a
kind regard for all religious institutions. But

as to any firm grip of the truth, and enthusi
astic service of Christ, any cheerful self-denial,
any overmastering prayer, any capacity to
strike hard blows for God, they are a failure.
One of two things these half-and-half pro
fessors ought to do—either withdraw their
names from the church-roll, or else go so near
the lire as to get warm.

•••

THAT the mission cha|>el has become a
kitchen where the church does its sloppy
work. Hundreds and thousands of

churches in this country—gorgeously built

and supported—that even on bright and sun
shiny tlays are half full of worshippers, and
yet they are building mission chapels, because
by some expressed or implied regulation the

great masses of the people are kept out of the
main audience room. Now, I say that any
place of worship which is appropriate for one
class is appropriate for all classes. Let the
rich and the poor meet together the Lord, the
Maker of them all. Mind you, I say that
mission chapels are a necessity, the way
churches are now conducted: but may God
speed the time when they shall cease to be a
necessity. God will rise up and break down

the gates of the churches that have kept back
the masses. And woe be to those who stand
in the way! They will be trampled under
foot by the vast populations making a stampede

for Heaven.

v
' I "HAT sometimes when we have sorrow our

1 friends come in, and they try to sym
pathize with us to a certain extent, but

they cannot understand all the grief. They
do as well as they can, but they cannot under

stand it altogether. But, blessed be God !
Christ knows. He has been all through the
trouble, and all around about it. He has

counted the tears, and counted the groans,
and before the tears started, and before
the groans began he saw the hiding-place of
the sorrow. Bone of our bone: flesh of our
flesh ; heart of our heart ; sorrow of our
sorrow. As long as He remembers Lazarus'
tomb, He will stand beside us in the cemetery.

As lonn as He remembers his own heart-breaks,
He will stand with you in the laceration of
your affections. When He forgets His foot
sore way, and His lonely nights, and His
weary mind, and His exhausted body, and His
awful cross, and His solemn grave, then will
He forget you; but not until then.

V
THAT there are times when we ought to

give ourselves to the contemplation of
that solemn moment when to the soul

time ends and eternity begins. This ought

not to be a depressing theme. On earth, with
many of you, the evening is the happiest part
of the twenty-four hours. You gather about
the stand. You talk and laugh and sing. You
recount the day. You plan for the morrow.

You have games and repartees. Amid all the
toil of the day that is the goal for which
you run, you thrill with the thought that it is
toward evening. So death comes to the
disciple! What if the sun of life is about to

set? Jesus in the day-spring from on high;
the perpetual morning of every ransomed
spirit. What if the darkness comes? Jesus

is the lightof the world and of Heaven. What

though this earthly house does crumble?
Jesus has prepared a house of many mansions.
Jesus is the anchor that always holds. Jesus
is the light that is never eclipsed. Jesus is
the fountain that is never exhausted. Jesus
is the evening star, hung up amid the gloom

of the gathering night.
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OU are sitting quite

quietly watching the

old year as it fades

away and the new one

as it comes in. You

think of all the joys

and the sorrows that

have come to you dur

-
ing 1890, and of your

hopes and ambitions for 1891; you believe

just as you did a year ago—that you will

make a great resolve that the year shall be

better and your life nobler and more unselfish

than it was last year. Now don't do this.

Don't make the big resolve. Think, hope and

pray what you want to, but in its place make

a lot of little resolves that each one of which

will in time tend to make you reach the goal

you desire to.

Resolve to think a little less about yourself

and a little more of the comfort of others.

Resolve to be less quick of speech and more

certain in action than you have been.

Resolve not to let the wicked little demon

of envy enter your heart and make you bitter

and fault-finding.

Resolve to consider those of your own

household; the inclination on the part of too

many of us is to reserve our virtues, and our

graces for those outside, and this is all wrong.

My dear girls, you had better blush unseen,

as good daughters and good sisters, than gain

all the fame imaginable as bright talkers and

reat beauties without any homely talent. I

ike that word£ use it perhaps in a

different sense from the one you give it. It

means belonging to the home, and as the

home is the place where love and charity

should abide, so the talents that belong to it

are best worth possessing. God bless every

one of you and give you some day a home of

your own. It may come in the new year... It

may be in the years that are far off, but if it

never comes just remember that the talent of

making a home may be yours, and even

though you can only exercise it in a single

room you must not bury it and count it of no

value.

The bells are ringing in 1891. The mis

takes, the sorrows and the sins of 1890 are

buried, I hope forever, and on the beautiful,

white sheet, this new page in the Book of

Life, write only good things, live only good

things, think only good things and you will

have a good and happy New Year, and that is

what I pray God to give you.

A FEW SELF-IMPROVEMENT HINTS.

IT is the right of every girl to want to look

as pretty as possible. Remember I say a

right, but I do not mean by that that she

should make it a rite to which all her time is

devoted. Somebody wants me to give her

some hints about how to improve her appear

allCe.

The first complaint is that she is bony.

Well, angles may be converted into curves by

a proper diet, and the breathing of fresh air.

Eat plenty of starchy food-fresh bread, pota

toes, corn, beans; drink chocolate, or, better

still, milk. Eat puddings and as much fruit

as you like.

Don't be afraid to take regular exercise, and

keep your digestion in good order.

Don't fret; fretting and fault-finding make

more women thin and wrinkled than any

thing else in the world.

Now, about your hands. Wash them in

hot water, using almond meal instead of soap,

just before you go to bed, and during the day

don't wash them too much in cold water. A

woman who has very beautiful hands told me

that during the daytime she wiped off any

stain that might be upon them with a piece

of kid on which was a little vaseline. How

ever, I am a bit old-fashioned, and prefer

water to this. Then when you have the time,

sit with your finger-tips in a bowl of hot

water, and after they '' soaked well, dry

them and trim the nails, keeping the skin

at the base of each, down in its place. Push

it down either with the end of a soft ivory

file, or a bit of wood, but do not cut it off. Do

not point your nails, and do not polish them

too much. The first makes the skin super

sensitive and causes it to grow quicker, while

the second and third are counted vulgar.

As you want to hold your head well, get in

the habit of walking about with a book—not

too heavy a one—just on top of it, and you

will be amazed to find how that slight incen

tive will cause you to hold yourself straight

and to make you walk in a less jerky manner.

Down in New Orleans the colored mammies

used to make their little charges walk with a

light-weight bowl filled with water on their

heads, until they carried themselves so easily

that not a drop of water would spill, and that

is one reason why so many of the New

Orleans women walk well.

As to complexion, the secret of a good com

lexion is cleanliness; not just a dab at your

£ with a wash-rag, and a thought that you

are then sufficiently clean, but an entire bath

ing of the body; the face is simply the

thermometer which tells of the body's con

dition, and where the skin is white and un

spotted, the eves clear and bright, the body is

in good condition externally and internally.

And about the hair? Well, as Mr. Rudyard

* I'ing says, that's another story, and you

to hear of it some other time. But

iust follow these hints and see if

"ice an improvement.

THE WOICE OF THE CHARMER.

ON: among many of my girls begins her

letter to me in this way: “I am in

need of advice,” and because there are

so many who seem in the same sad predica

ment, I choose to answer her on this page.

My dear girl, no man of honor ever continu

ally visited a girl, talked of love and yet said

that he did not think of marriage. If he does

not think of marriage he ought not to whis

per of love, and the sooner your acquaintance

with him ceases the better it will be for you.

The man you expect to love should expect to

make you his wife, and you cannot£ to

listen to protestations of never-dying affection

from men who do not propose to put you in

that most honorable of all positions—the po

sition of a wife. I wish I could make you

understand how dangerous this is; I wish I

could get near enough to each one of you to

put my hand on your shoulder and look in

your eyes, and say, “Take care! Women

whose lives have been those of shame and

sorrow met their first temptation in this way.

Go straight to your father or your brother and

tell them what this man has said to you.

Hear what they say, and see what they think,

and if they are the honest-hearted men I be

lieve them to be they will tell you as I do:–

Listen to no word of love that is not followed

by the suggestion of an early marriage.”

“But,” says a dear little maiden, “we can't

get married yet; we have got to work to make

a home, and that is what we are waiting and

hoping for.”

You are not the girl I am speaking to,

Cheery Heart. Everybody knows you expect

to marry the man who is devoted to you, and

everybody knows that it is just a question of

a little self-denial and a little waiting before

the day will come when you become mistress

of a home as well as a heart. It is the girl

who is in doubt as to what she ought to do; it

is the girl who is listening to the voice of the

charmer, and for whom I fear so much, that I

am talking to, and I ask her to write in letters

of fire on her brain and her heart just these

words of warning: “The love that does not

#. marriage it is a disgrace even to call

ove."

WHAT YOU WANT

# 3: To KNOW # #
|

[Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month, any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—RUTH ASHMORE.]

LETTERS TO BETH.

No. X.-HOME STUDIES FOR GIRLS.

MY DEAR BETH:—

OUR question concerning Home

Studies and Self Training is a

subject I have long desired to

# to the attention of young

1TIS.
g You have little conception of

the immense army of young

women who are constantly say

ing, “I never had a chance. I

left school very young, and therefore I have

no education.” Others declare that sickness,

the need of earning money, or family troubles

compelled them to give up study at the age of

ten, or twelve, and, consequently, they have

£ about mourning ever since because they

have missed opportunities for improvement

which other girls have had.

I cannot, of course, enter into an extended

definition of the term “education"; I should

give it in its highest, broadest sense; but I

can say, with an emphasis born of experience

and observation, that every girl in this broad

land has the means of a solid, English edu

cation within her grasp if she will make an

effort to obtain it. The things we really desire

and work for we generally obtain. It is a

question of earnestness of purpose and gen

uine desire.

If a girl wishes to become a good grammarian

she has several avenues open to her. The

evening schools, text books from the public

libraries, or private instructors by the score,

who are glad to spend their evening hours in

teaching for a mere pittance.

The entire course of study in our evening

schools corresponds with that in the day

schools, and most girls who are employed

during the day would find “rest in change”

by attending them. If a girl has more foolish

pride than thirst for knowledge, she may ob

ject to joining an evening class; but to all

such I would say, it is ever an honor to seek

knowledge no matter how old we may be. To

be ashamed of ignorance is to be doubly igno

rant, unless we seek to overcome it.

The wisest scholars are constant students,

and an honest “I do not know,” is a million

times more respectable than pretense.

One of the finest scholars among women the

world has ever known acquired several lan

guages after she was forty years of age. Every

girl has a chance for herself.

It is a question of the important or the un

important; self culture or self adornment.

If a young girl prefers fine feathers to cor

rect speech, and promenades with young men

to the wisdom of famous writers, she need

never mourn over lost opportunities. She is

the arbiter of her own fate.

Several years ago a generous and cultivated

woman in the city of Boston organized a sys

tem of “Home Studies” for young women

who were living in country places remote from

public libraries and the£ offered by

city life. Her pupils now number hundreds

in all parts of the land, and the earnestness

of the girls is evinced by their rapid progress.

The Chatauqua Circles have also guided the

education of scores of young women.

In addition to all these chances for a higher

and better education, we have now established,

in most of our towns and cities, Reading

Clubs or Educational Unions, where classes

are formed to give instruction to any who de

sire it. These classes include penmanship,

higher mathematics, bookkeeping, cooking,

sewing, embroidery, painting, general litera

ture and the modern languages. Thus you

see a young woman can obtain a liberal edu

cation if she will.

Many married women have availed them

selves of these grand and free opportunities.

Women whose early lives were crowded with

cares and who now hunger for knowledge,

recognize the truth of the old adage that

“knowledge is power.”

One of the brightest young writers for our

juvenile magazines in this country has lived in

an old farm-house remote from other dwell

ings, and yet, she is thoroughly well informed

and is now reaping much pecuniary reward.

All things are possible to him or her who

wills, and there is not a shadow of excuse for

poor spelling, shabby penmanship, or igno

rance, in these glorious days of ours when

education is in the very air we breathe.

“But I cannot afford a library and books of

reference,” says a reader.

My dear girl, books (alas for poor authors!)

are now sold for a song, and if you are remote

from libraries begin this very day to prepare a

reference library for yourself.

Every house, even on the mountain tops,

has its daily newspaper; if you do not take

one, any friend ''reserve some for you.

Read them carefully, marking, as you read,

articles worth clipping for further use. Have

ready some large, square envelopes made of

strong, brown paper, which you can easily

make yourself. Have also in your room, or

some convenient place, a set of shelves divided

into compartments large enough to contain

the envelopes when full. Label each com

partment£:
Popular Science, Mathematics, Foreign,

American, General Literature, Poems, Medi

cine, Health, Geography, History, Art, Music,

Authors, Dress, Printing, Biography, Self

Help, General Observation, Book Notices and

Miscellany.

Into these compartments put your clippings

every night before retiring, and in a year's

time you will have a valuable reference library.

This simple arrangement was long ago

adopted by the young wife of an army officer

who found herself in an isolated frontier post.

Her shelves were made from a packing box

gracefully draped with the breadths of an old

gown. During the three years she remained

at the fort she collected almost priceless ma

terial, which, simply bound, still furnishes

amusement and instruction for her friends.

Thus you see, my dear Beth, I am a devout

believer in Home Studies, and patient, faithful

perseverance.

AN INQUIRER—The daintiest, and prettiest of card

cases is illustrated and described in the .December

number of the Journal, and that is the kind I would

advise you to get. Your visiting card should have

“Mrs. John Henry Brown” upon it, and it is not good

taste to put your maiden name with it. When a

woman marries she sinks that much of her individual

ity into her husband's, and in this way makes him re

sponsible for a great deal of her folly.

L.A. D.—Your betrothed has the privilege of coming

to see you often, of believing that you prefer his society

to that of any other man, and of being your escort to

various places of amusement. Privileges, #" de

scribe them, are best reserved for one's husband.

A pretty present for a man would be an etching to

decorate the walls of his bedroom, a mouchoir case for

his mufflers and t!es, or a book that you think would

be of interest to him.

ELLA. S.–It is impossible to introduce a friend to a

whole room full of »ple at once. Instead present

some person who will be pleasant, and as the evening

progresses see that she meets others who will make it

enjoyable for her.

KITTY AND OTHERs—Try dusting your hands with

a little powdered borax to prevent them from per

spiring. Do this immediately after bathing them

every morning.

CARRIE N.—By “a perfect lady,” evidently you

mean a well-bred woman, and the only way to be that

is to be polite and considerate of everybody. To ob

serve daintiness in your attire and person, and to for

get, as far as possible, yourself, and then you will be

more gracious and more interesting to other people.

INTEREstEd READER—It would be a very bad form

at a wedding for friends who are in the pews to throw

bouquets in the way of the bridal procession, and the

wisest thing to do, if this should "'I'', is for the

bridal party to simply ignore them. ... I ''' who wish

the bride to receive flowers should send them to her

home.

K. M. H.—Try bathing your eyes in very hot water

every night and morning. This is recommended by

oculists; but I think you would be wiser, as you com

plain of their weakness, if you had them examined by

a good specialist who would tell you the cause of your

trouble.

LAURA B.-It is your duty to try and like the sisters

of the man you are about to marry. Is it not possible

that your idea that they do not like you may be a

wrong one? Overcome whatever dislike you may

have, behave to thern in your must charining manner

and make the man you love, love you the more be

cause you knew and thought it worth while to win the

hearts of his sisters.

S. B. F.—“Side Talks With Girls” first appeared in

the January number of the Jot RNAL, 1890.

If you have taken lessons on the piano and only

have three-quarters of an hour a day to practice on it,

I would not advise your taking up any other instru

ment. Plays suitable for amateurs may be got by ad

dressing Samuel French & Son, West Twenty-third

street, New York city. A catalogue will be sent you

on application.

Lt. Lt. E. C.--Wear your hair braided in the back,

looped and tied in Catogan, fashion with a black rib

bon, ilave a short, fluffy bang in front, and do not

under any circumstances cut your hair at the sides.

MAt p-You ask “Is it wrong to flirt?" and I answer

you in this way. Unless you knew it was wrong you

would not have asked me the question; and it is more

than wrong-it is vulgar and under-bred

FREDERICK--Mizpah is pronounced exactly as it is

spelt, the accent being even. The word may be found

in the Bible, and it means “The Lord judge between - *** *

von and me when we are absent the one from the success. Ever yours. -- "1". -- *

other."
KATE TANNATT Woods.

-

_--- -

-
- -

-
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This is the foundation of all
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£ cleanses the teeth and purifies the breath.
Absolutely pureand harmless. Put up in metal boxes

with Patent Extension Measuring Tube. Price, 25c.

AN ELECANT TOILET LUXURY.

Very Convenient for Tourists.

Sold by all Dealers or mailed on receipt of R":
Address Dr. I. W. LYON, 88 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

THE LATEST AND BEST.

DELICATE, DELIGHTFUL, LASTING AWDE(0W0MICAL.

Its fragrance is that of the opening buds of Spring.

Once used you will have no other.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
TRY IT.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.

FASHIONABLE HAIR.
-

Sent to your own door by Mia

Sey #= £, or Express. Send for Illus

* * *-*. £) trated Circular, showing all
"L-

NY the latest styles of

Waves, Bangs, Frizzes

and switches.

LADIES AND GENTS’

WIGS A SPECIALTY

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

•JOHN MEDINA

463 Washington St. Boston, Mas

| If so, and desire fashionable

| writing #1: at reasonable

# ask your stationer for

| Boston Linen,

| Boston Bond

or Bünker Hill Linen.

| If he does not keep them send

| us 3 two-cent stamps for our

I complete samples of paper

es which wesell by the pound

representing over 250 varie

t

Postage is 16 cts per 1b. 's Rai'i. WAR's'
Erpress often cheaper.'49–51 Franklin Street, Boston

A XMAS HEALTH CIFT

(Exerciser Complete $5)

Is Best of All. Circular FREE.

Books: For “An Ideal Complexion

& Complete Physical Development,”

9 Ills so cts. “Health & Strength in

#, sical Culture,” 4o Ills so cts. Chart of

39 Ills for Dumb B'. & Pulleys, 25 cts.

Ad. JN0. E. D0WD'S Vocal & Physical

Culture school, 116 Monroe St. Chicago

“PARTED b.A.N.G.”

Made of natural CURLY HAIR,

guaranteed becoming to ladies who wear

their hair parted, $6 up, according to

size and color. Beautifying Mask, with

preparation, $2. Hair Goods, Cos.

metics, etc., sent C. O. D., anywhere.

Send to the manufacturer for illustrated

price . E. BURNHAM, 71 State St.

Central Music Hall, Chicago.

| PEDINE the great foot remedy formak

* ing the feet SMALLER: Instant

| - relief for cold or perspiring feet. At and

Shoe Stores, or sent free on £ce' of soc

Sample package only a dime. llustrated

Pamphlet Free

ThE PEDINE CO., World Building,N.Y

WE WILL SEND

[...] [...]

glūy-TVETECHNIE

D.
TAIN a GOLD

C |-|" |\ |

A USEFUL GIFT. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

TITNLAP PEN COMPANY.
280 WASHINGTON ST, EOSTON, MASS.

Milhõe

MalžN.

MASON & HAMLIN
ORCANS:

Highest Honors at all

Great World's Exhibitions

since 1867. One hundred

styles, s22 to $900. For Cash,

Easy Payments and rented.

PIANOS :

The Improved Mode of

Stringing Pianos, invented

by Mason & Hamlin in 1882.

is a great advance in Piano

construction,
experts pro

nouncing it the

"Greatest Improvement in Pianos in Half a Century."

Illustrated Catalogues Free.

ORGAN&PIAN[] [[],
BosToN. NEW YOR iv. ("HICAGO
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Orier of The King's Daughters

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar “Talks” and “Chats.”

from the “Daughters,” bearing upon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to

Mrs. BOTTOME, care of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, and she will be glad to receive them. Please

do not, however, send letters to MRS. BOTTOME concerning membership in the Order, or business

communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the

Order, 47 West Twenty-second street, New York city, and prompt attention will be given.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

NEW YEAR greeting!

What shall it be? Of

course, every one will

say, “I wish

you a Happy

New Year.”

But mere

wishing will

not make one.

What will ? I

should a n

s wer, hardly

anyth in g

could help as a

happy New

Year like for

getting. And

it is a Divine

command, “Forgetting the things that are

behind.” If you say that is impossible, I can

but answer: The One who by His apostle

told you to forget, will enable you to do so.

Anything that will impede your progress is to

be forgotten. And you '' forget it if you

will be taken up with such things as are

“before.”

I SHALL never forget the effect of the re

mark of a well known clergyman upon

an audience of over two hundred

drunkards. He said to them in a ringing

voice: “Your life is before you. You must

stop thinking about the past, save for the

lessons it may give you.”

I once helped a poor fellow to a new life by

quoting

“No star was ever lost we once have seen,

We always may be what we might have been.”

He came to ask me if it was so, or “only

try.” I said, “It is so. You may yet be

what you might have been.” And he “was

saved by hope.”

MA'. of you women are depressed; you

brood over wrongs; you say, “I cannot

forgive.” You are on the wrong road.

This is the way—“Forgetting the things that are

behind.” Stop thinking of the past; as one

thinketh, so is he. Act in the “living pres

ent,” and think of the future! “Ah!” you

say, “it is that, too, that troubles me. I

wonder what will become of the children. I

wonder how we shall get along; I dread to

think of it all, I am getting older and am not

so strong as I used to be!” Well, if there

was no God who calls Himself our Father, I

should not wonder at your thoughts and

fears; but if I were you I would find out

what He says about weak people, and old

people and poor people. You dread poverty;

yet if you searched the Scriptures you would

find He says, “Blessed be ye poor.” And then

with regard to age, I read that when we get

old He will “carry” us; and if you fear you

may have to leave your children, He says,

“leave them to me.”

HERE is no reason, therefore, why we

should not forget the things that are be

hind—sins, sorrows, mistakes, all, all !

Go forward without fear into 1891, and your

hopefulness will affect your circumstances.

People who have little hope and many fears

' not likely to be successful along any

1ne.

Last summer, on an Atlantic steamer, while

walking the deck a lady said to me as I

passed her chair: “You seem very well, this

morning.” “Yes,” I answered, “I am

usually well.” “We'like to look at you,” she

said; “it gives us, who are ill, courage, and

makes us feel like making an effort : " O, I

thought, if I could only be so helpful another

way—be to other souls—

“The cup of strength in some great agony;

Enkindle generous ardor: feed pure love:

Beget the smiles that have no cruelty—”

This is worth living for.

This will make the New Year happy no

matter where we are, no matter how little we

have. The eternal years are before us. We

are going on unto perfection; so let us forget

the things that are behind.

I DO wish I could give you a real New Year's

gift; and I can, only I fear you will not

see anything in my gift and will not care

for it. It is this truth: “Behold, I make all

things new,” and you may be sure our atten

tion would not be called to it by that word—

behold if there was not a great deal in it.

0, what gifts in a gift are wrapped up in that

word! “I make all things new.” Never dis

count God's all : there is nothing outside of

it. “Behold, I make all things new !” New

Heavens, new earth; we shall be new, not

old; new life, new hope, new surroundings.

The old that we do not want to part with,

made everlastingly new. Will you not take

it in that you are going into newness of life?

Surely, in the light of this truth we can take

hold of hands and resolve we will love the

mottoes that have been so much to us. The

All letters

mottoes that paraphrase for us the three 1m

mortal principles on which our Sisterhood

stands.

“Look up and not down; look forward and not back;

Look out and not in, and lend a hand."

All this will be easy to do if we only believe

what God says: that He will make all things

new. Believe me, new hopes, new faith, new

love are beyond all the new things that will

grow old and perish. Your new outside cos

tumes are not to be compared with the new

and beautiful dress within.

So I wish you—the joy-bells that I know

are the everlasting chimes—a Happy New

Year! Ring out the old, ring in the new, for

God says, “Behold, I make all things new !”

So we shall have happy, endless years.

THOUGHTS OF LEISURE MOMENTS.

AST summer as I stood be

fore the wonderful Cathedral

at Cologne, with its five

thousand turrets and spires

—“spires like delicate limbs

in splinter"—and thought

of the cathedral's slow

£ (it was eight hun

red years before it was com

pleted); and now, in its completed beauty, the

most beautiful cathedral in the world—f also

thought of what we make so much of in our

great sisterhood–Character! And we must

never forget that the growth of character is

always slow. We are ever going on unto

perfection. The delicate spires are going up.

The acts of patience, of sel£ of thought

fulness for others, we perform to others—all

these done by us every day and hour are the

stones by which the building is going on.

Eight hundred years since the foundation was

laid! I thought, as I looked at that splendid

masterpiece of architecture, What shall I be

eight£ years hence? Shall I be a

cathedral? Let our first thought, as Daughters

of the King, our highest ambition, to be

like our Father, and be sure that every hour

tells on the character being built. You re

member one of the great artists of the world

said, “Trifles make perfection, but perfection

is no trifle.”

h Let us aim at being cathedrals instead of

uts.

PASSED a few days last summer with Dr.

Stephenson, of Chicago, the first woman

ever placed on the staff of a public hospi

tal, and the first admitted to the American

Medical Association. She was telling me of

the statue of Queen Isabella, (to be executed

by Miss Harriet Hosmer) to commemorate

that Queen of Spain's share in the discovery of

America, who encouraged Columbus and

loaned him money. Thus she became asso

ciated with the discovery of the new world,

and is to be honored at this distant day. I

was glad to meet Dr. Stephenson, who repre

sents the “Queen Isabella Association”; but

I was thinking while she was talking—The

Queen encouraged Columbus; she advanced

him money, and the consequence was a new

world ! , there are other worlds, new

worlds which might open to so many if they

were only£ helped a little;

and women can do it! There may be no

statue erected to their memory in the coming

ages (and there may be), but it is such a

blessed thing to do. If the queens of our

American society would only help those

struggling sisters outside their door to give

them new life and new joy! Let us learn the

lesson, from the statue to Queen Isabella, of

:* and help to those who ask our

a 101.

ECENTLY I was on a street-car when it

occurred to me that I was going in the

wrong direction. Asking the conductor

whether I was going up or down, he replied:

“You are going down.” As I wanted to go

up-town instead of down-town, I left the car

immediately and took one that was going up.

The question seemed to echo itself, “Am I go

ing up or down?” There is more than one

kind of traveling—there is a thought travel.

Are our thoughts taking us down, or up 2 It

strikes me these days that a good many people

are on the wrong car. I was in a comfortable

seat, only I was going down instead of up.

Spiritual travel is of the utmost importance.

We first want to settle where we want to go.

Surely we want to go on unto perfection. Then

we ought to make sure we are on the right

road. If our object is physical perfection,

then take the right car; if mental improve

ment, we must get the right train; if spiritual

perfection, there is only one way. The Master

said, “I am the way.” To know Him, to

be like Him, is going up. To be patient

and loving and long suffering is going up;

to be harsh and intolerant and unforgiving is

going down. Settle it, that to believe in Christ,

to obey Christ, is ever going up, ever ascending

to that “City which hath foundations, the

City of God.”

I MUST HAVE A REST.

OME time ago I heard

of a young girl in our

Sisterhood who had

worn the cross for

quite awhile; but one

evening she said to a

friend who happened

to be a divinity

student:

“Is your aim to be good and do good?"

“Most certainly it is,” he answered.

“Well,” said she, “ then I am going to let

you wear my cross for a time. I wouldn't let

any one wear it who was not in earnest; but I

am so tired of trying to be good; I must have

a rest.”

Doubtless you laugh at the story, but I had

a real sympathy with that girl. I knew what

she meant for her experience had been mine.

So tired of trying to be good and never suc

ceeding. We invert matters. God is good!

That is the thing to remember and that will

not tire us. Oh, if I could only get you to

believe God loves you ! “Being good,” as you

say, would not tire you, would not be a hard

thing. But somehow you think you would

be loved if you were good. May be you were

told when a little child that God would love

you if you were good and so you have had a

wrong view of God, and that is the trouble

with a great many, for God loves all. Re

member the dying prayer of His dear Son

“Father, forgive them, for they know not

what they do.” There you see the love of

God. Let your cross mean to you—" God loves

me, notwithstanding all,” and you will never

have to take it off to get a rest. You will

have rest in believing !

-- -- - -

TWO KINDS OF WINDOWS.

FRIEND in Berlin last

summer told me the

following story which

helped mesomuch that

I give it to you:

“The dingy panes of

* \ glass in the house op

site had troubled me whenever I chanced to

ook across the narrow street I lived in.

Strange, Ithought, that people will be content

inside such windows, '' they might

have such glorious light let in if they would

only apply a little soap and water. And

one day as the stout German maid came

into my own little parlor with her pail and

Sponge and brush on house-cleaning thoughts

intent, I was conscious of a great access of

self complacency as I felt my own superiority,

as a housewife, to my neighbor over the way.

I went out for a little walk to give Hedwig

undisputed sway in the parlor; and coming

home again an hour or so later, looked up at

my own windows. How they shone in the

light of the setting sun The work had been

well done, evidently. Getting inside my room

again, how they shone within as well as with

out, and—-oh,marvelous revelation!--as I looked

out on God's evening world to see how fair it

was, how my neighbor's windows shone too !

I called to Hedwig. In vain I plied her with

queries. “While you washed windows the

maid opposite washed also, nicht wahr " '

“‘No, madam, ours were dirty,’ answered the

honest girl, without hesitation.”

Was it true? Yes; I learned the lesson

there and then. When our own windows are

clean and clear, other people's windows look

amazingly clean and clear also. If our

neighbor's glass appears dingy, let us send for

soap and water for our own.

And if this be true of glass windows, what

!' not be said with equal truth in regard to

“glass houses.”

The truer and nobler and purer we become

ourselves; the more quickly we shall see that

which is true and noble and pure in others.

CRUELTIES TO HEAVEN'S MESSENGERS.

N: -Y:

WISHED while in Paris last

". summer that every one who

A:- wears the cross of our Order

.* would speak, at least by ex

ample, for the birds. Let

* no Daughter of The King

.# : who made and cares for

.*{Ny * birds, wear a dead bird in

her bonnet. I am sure the “Cruelty to Birds”

'' must be ignorant of this: There are

irds eaten in Paris called Ortolans, and they

form one of the best dainties of the table.

They are caught alive, and to suit the palate

of Parisian gourmets are artificially fattened

in a chamber lighted only by the feeble glim

mering of a lantern. The darkness makes

them stupid and dazed, but they are plied

with oats, millet and figs, and become soft

and plump. Sometimes, under the delusion

that it aids the process of fattening, their eyes

are destroyed, and the unfortunate birds exist

in the midst of ''. of food, but in com-

plete darkness until they are ready to be sent

to Paris. It was told me that there are nearly

four hundred thousand persons holding permis

de chasse throughout France, and if this goes

on, the singing birds of France will soon be

come extinct. Do you say “What can I do?”

I answer simply, bear you witness against the

wrong. When a bonnet was handed me to

look at with the remark, “I think this would

be becoming,” I said: “No, it would not be

becoming for me to wear that poor, little

bird. I think that was cruel.” The woman

looked at me and replied, “I think you are

quite right, madam. I think it is cruel.”

Who will take the part of the poor, little

birds? Who will remember the One who

said, “Not a sparrow falleth to the ground

without your Father.” George MacDonald

says: “God attends the funeral of every

sparrow.” Only think how He must feel at

the wanton cruelty which kills the sweet

songsters He made, and whose song I believe

He loves to hear.

If He cares for the birds, let us care for

them.

Gathered by MARY

Lowe DiCKINSON,

Gen. Sec. of the Order

and Editor of “ The

Silver cross" Maga

zine. Published for

The King's Daughters.
On silver-faced cardboard, in form of a Maltese

Cross—the badge of the Order—with a beautiful repre:

itation of PANSIES. 6% x6% inches. The letters

I HN conspicuous. Price,50c,by mail,55c. Send orders
Headquarters of the Qrder, NewYork,or to E.£,

iPublisher, 463 Hudson St., New York. "[Copyrighted.

Satellhaughts
Embodied in Scripture

texts, one text for each

day of the year.

sen

to

I'd 10 cents to the SHAw StockING Co. for a copy of

their

SHAWKNIT CASTLE CALENDAR FOR 1891,

a beautiful brochure of twenty-six pages, containing

excellent pictures of famous British castles and carefully

compiled descriptive and historical text.

Address, CALENDAR DEPARTMENT,

SHAW STOCKING CO.,

Lowell, Mass

PortABLE BATH's.> *
## Best ever snown. Wholesale and Retail.

# Agents wanted Everywhere

# Send for Circulars.

:* * E. J. KNOWLTON,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

MISSIONARYTEAs, and CHILDREN's

MISSIONARY EXERCISES,

A series of entertaining monthly programmes, for use in

Missionary Societies and Mission Bands. These books

are not sectarian. Missionary Teas, 25 cents; 10 copies,

Missionary Teas, $1.00. Children's Missionary£

cises, 50 cents. Mailed on receipt of price. Address

Mrs. A. B. HUSTON, Gholson Avenue,

* Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

VASE LINE.
FOR A. ONE-DOLLAR BILL sent us by mail

we will deliver, free of all charges, to any person the

£ States, all of the following£ carefully

packed:

One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, . 10 cents.

One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, 15 “

One jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, . . . . 15 “

One Cake of Vaseline Camphor Ice. . . . 10 “

One Cake ofVaseline Soap, unscented. . . 10 “

One Cake of Vaseline p, exquisitely

scented. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

One two-ounce bottle of White Vaseline, .. 25

tage stamps, any single article at the*'."
'hesebrough Manufacturing£

Street, New York.

Or, for

24 State

BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER

THE LARGEST and BEST SELECTED STOCK

of Wall Papers in Philadelphia, which we will sell to

the consumer at wholesale price. Samples sent to all
parts of the United States.

o:''''"#######not prices with others. CT I N&# 1207 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa. G

ANTED–Agents to sell the Pinless Clothes Lines

the only line ever invented that holds the clothes

#' a perfectNO Success; patent recent

ly issued; sold 'n' by agents, whom the

exclusive right is PIN'S given; on receipt of

50 cts. we will send a sample line by mail;

also circulars, price-list and terms to #"f secure

HEyour territory at once. Address PIN's

SAVINGS AND 10AN

CLOTHES LINE Co., 17 Hermon St., worcester, Mass.

H0M OF MINNEAPOLIS,

High rates for money. First mortgage L

only, and rigid, State, inspection,£
highly profitable and absolutely safe

o/ ...G.U.A.R.A.N.T.EED O/ CERTIFICATES

6%t£is10%":
Monthly instalment Certificates for savings.

with this association will$100 to $1,000 earn nearly Three Times

as much as in any ordinary savings bank.

Money can be withdrawn at 30 days' notice.

":"H.F.NEWHALL.e.:

533 Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
Pleasantly employ your time; adorn your home with beautiful

things. “Put money in thy purse” by using or selling

HOME HAND EMBROIDERY MACHINE

It is simple, practical, durable, perfect-only $2.00. Em

broiders on Bolting Cloth, Silk, Satin or Plush—with Zephyrs.

Silks, Arrasenes, Chenilles, etc.; for Throw, Fire-Screen, Cushion

Banner, Table Scarf, Piano Cover, etc. Experienced AGENTs

WANTED. Write for terms,

the home EMBROiDERY MAchiNE co., Kansas City, kan.

THE RUSHFURTH HAIRCURIER,

\ For 10c. in silver we will send a

\ four Curlers to £y. address. w

Address Rushforth Hair Curler, Lawrence, Mass.

PREssed wild FloweRs

ofthe Black Hills; natural colors pre

, served, in Unique Books, with a fine

late of Deadwood.# stock of

'' Vertebrate Fossils and In

dian Relics of Dakota. Send for new

catalogue. L. W. STILWELL, Deadwood, So.

carments cuARANTEED to Fir

PERFECTLY without Trying on.

E"ERIEEE
by return mail full descriptive cir

culars of MOODY'S NEW TAILOR SYS

TEM of DRESS CUTTING. Any lady

of£, intelligence can easily

and quickly learn to cut and make

any garment, in any style, to any

\ measure for lady or child. Address

mooDY &CO. CinciN NAT1,O.

S UPE R1OF

MŁRSON QUALITY

#N'
N. Os

|- [.
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THREE GOOD B00KS AND A P00R ONE.

You can Avoid the one AND GET THE orHERs.

#23.

WAZA

# r.”£e S.

£ Ż'.2%:#

A Chance

To Make $25.oo!

If you can design, write or suggest

a good advertisement it will pay you to

compete for the prize offered by “Art in

Advertising,” an illustrated monthly.

This may open a new source of income

for clever women. The best idea or

design will secure the $25.oo prize; all

which are unavailable will be returned,

if stamps are inclosed. Full particu

lars and instructions are given in the

December number of “Art in Adverti

sing,” which will be mailed on receipt of

ten cents. (Do not send stamps).

Address

ART IN ADVERTISING CO.,

35 Frankfort St., New York.

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT.

NEW ENGLAND BREAKFAST BREADS,

Luncheon and Tea Biscuits.

By Lucia Gray Swett. Cloth, $1.00.

A book of valuable recipes, mainly from one New

England family, prepared with great care during half

a century, in plain language, so that the most inexperi

enced can use them with success. Just the book for

housekeepers. Its worth,£ covers, and beau

tiful printing, make it an attractive Christmas gift.

Sent, postpaid, on receipt of price.

LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston.

JEROME LEASTER,

By LILL/AM SOMMERS,

Is the Strongest Novel of the Year.

Paper Cover, 75 Cents. Cloth, 81.25.

Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.

CHARLES H. SERGEL & CO., Publishers,

318 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

“LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT.”

The late Cardinal Newman's World Renowned

Devotional Hymn. In book form, 16 pages,

charmingly illustrated by Alice and F. Corbin

Price. 'i' to any address on receipt of

20 cents.

RAPHAEL TUCK & SoNS.

298 and 300 Broadway. New York.

# ART AMATEURS
6 Superb numbers (our own£! of this

largest and best practical art magazine, indispen

£ for all wishing to learn Oil, Water-color or

China Painting,Wood-carving, Fret sawing, Brass

Hammering, Book Illustrating and Embroidery.

To secure these, With 12 Exquisite Colored

studies suitable for copying or framing, and,

hundreds of artistic working designs and illustrations,

send this (Ladies' Home Journal) advertisement and

$1, tRegular £, $2) direct to the Publisher, MoSTA

G1, E MARKs, 23 Union Square. New York. £"Finely

Illustrated catalogue of 70 colored studies 4 cents. With

specimen copy and 2 colored plates, 25 cents.

TULEDD WEEKLY BLADE,
New Story by Oliver optic will commence in few weeks. Yery

handsome£, Tea Sets and other premiums for about nothing.

the best weekly Newspaper in the world for $1.00. Everybody in

vited to send for a specimen copy. At the same time ask for our

confidential terms to agents, and see how to make $10.00 per day. No

other paper in the world allows so large commissions.

Tii E BLADE. Toledo -Ohio.

PLAYS PLAYS PLAYS PLAYS
For Reading Clubs, for AmateurTheatricals,Temper

ance Plays, Drawing Room Plays, Fairy Plays, Ethiopi

an Plays,Guide Books,Speakers,Pantomimes,Tableaux

Lights, Magnesium Lights, Colored Fire, Burnt Cork,

Theatrical Face Preparations, Jarley's Wax Works,

Wigs, Beards, Moustaches, Costumes, Charades and

Paper Scenery. New Catalogue sent FREE, FREE:

Containing manynovelties, full'w': and prices.

SAMUEL Fire:Nch & soN, 28 W. 23d street, N. Y.

Tell your wife
Every Lady gets the charming Housekeeper's

S Weekly 13 weeks, and a beautiful paper-cutter.
-

O

desk calendar, and blotting pad 25 cents

hila.

|-the

one eliable,

help , “You

can't Mat comes as

often bright, practi

cal hose

and Home es and

*kly feat

, who a

*people, talk about books and

- ively letters from readers (paid for),

* excellent practical departments,-home

work"Malties, dress, cookery, etc., ea. No FR sann

ples,—send two stamps. Sixth and Arch, Philadelphia.

Young Men

and

Young Women

Who possess a copy of

Goonwix's IMPROVED Book

REEPIM, and BUSINESS MANUAL,

and have mastered its contents, readily obtain employment at a

good salary, in the othces of our large mercantile institutions.

Send immediately for 32-page descriptive pamphlet,

J. H. G.00DWIN, Room 41, 1215 Broadway, New York.

ALMA ###
WOICE CULTUR

Baroness Anne von Meyer

* inck, née Hoffmeister. En

gagements for musicales£ Permanent address,

STEINWAY HALL, New York City.

Grand success! The sleigh Ride.

Come to

the City

to Live |

BOOK to be of any

value must have some

thing tangible in it which

leaves a beneficial im

pression upon the mind

of a reader. It may be

but a single point, a sin

gle lesson taught in a

sentence, perhaps, but

= that point or that sen

tence should be there. Where this is lack

ing, the purpose of a book is lost To deal

with airy nothings may be a source of recrea

tion to a writer, but to the wise reader it is

time wasted. Not that we should always read

for simple instruction; we can read for enter

tainment and pleasure, and yet be profited,

provided we select the right book.

No matter from what point of view one

might choose to read Mr. Ward Mc

Allister's book—“Society as I Have

Found It”—it would be disappointing. It fails

utterly as a true social commentary, as some

hoped it might be. It is

not a true picture of New

York society, for Mr.

McAllister knows it not.

In matters of social usage

Mr. McAllister might

have proved a mentor and

thus made his book

valuable. But, here again

he has lamentably failed

by an apparent inability to

observe what people

would most wish to know.

As a picture of superficial

society, provided we use

its restricted meaning, the

But no one must even here

expect a picture of the true New York

society. Mr. McAllister has “found” a

certain society, but not the true social world

of the metropolis. In that he has never

mingled, and we say this with perfect impar

tiality. Mr. McAllister's face in the old

Knickerbocker social world of New York, the

only true society of the Empire city, is un
known. He is the leader of a certain social

class, and of this his book treats. And as

Abraham Lincoln once said, that for those

who like that kind of thing, it is about the

kind of thing they would like. [Cassell &

Company: $2.00].

MR. MCALLISTER,

that word in

book is best.

IT is a perfect treat to turn from such a lit

erary misfit as Mr. McAllister's book, to

“The Autobiography of Joseph Jeffer

son.” Here is a work of permanent value, of

deep interest, with every chapter full of ripe

observation. Mr. Jeffer

son's name is associated

with everything that is

best and highest on the

American stage. His

career is part of the

history of the American

drama, and no one has

done more for its eleva

tion than has he. The

story of such an eventful

life as that of Joseph

Jefferson, his early

struggles and his later

triumphs, the men and

women he has met, his

observations of the world

and its people could not

fail to be interesting, and in this book Mr.

Jefferson has told it in a manner so fresh

and delightful as to make us regret as we part

with him on the 475th page. One closes

this autobiography with the feeling that he

has read a book not only satisfying, but

one which lingers in the memory in close as

sociation with a pleasant and profitable after

noon. [The Century Company: $4.00].

MR. JEFFERSON.

HERE is the spice of novelty about such

a book as “Black Beauty,” since it may

be said to be the first time when a horse

has intelligently told the story of what is in

flicted upon it by the human race. It is, in

truth, the autobiography of a horse, and

One Can '. understand, after reading it,

why over one hundred thousand copies have

already been sold of the book. Few works

ever published with larger pretensions have so

effectively told the great lesson of humanity

as does this book. Several masters, at differ

ent times, owned “Black Beauty,” and the

story of their treatment is told by the horse.

The entire horse kingdom seems to speak

through these pages, and better than all the

books on “How to Drive Well,” or “How to

Manage a Horse” is this excellent and

humane story. Women like Mrs. President

Harrison, Mrs. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Henry

Ward Beecher have each bought a large num

ber of copies of the book for distribution

among cab and car drivers, and a better piece

of charitable work could not be done.

Whether you own a horse or not, you should

read this book if only for the lesson which it

teaches to every one. A movement has been

#"y.started to erect a simple memorial in

!" of Miss Sewell, the author of the book.
1 * * her work in behalf of the horse

lly forgotten. It is said that

njoy the fame the book has

e she died soon after its

Lothrop Company].

HE very name of Russia seems to suggest

Nihilism, nowadays, and it is pleasant
to find that Marion Crawford's latest

novel—“A Cigarette Maker's Romance"—

makes no mention of this national curse, al

though the charac

ters are all Russians.

This story of a self

exiled noblem an

earning a scanty

living in a to -

bacconist's shop in

Munich, and h is

love for a young girl

employed in the

same place, ranks

with the very best

work of the most

gifted and versatile

American novelist of

the day. Count

Skariatine, with his

gentle refinement,

sweetness of temper

and almost exaggerated sense of honor; the

devoted and self-sacrificing Vjera; the kindly

and good-natured Schmidt, and the to

bacconist and his shrewish wife, Akulina,

are admirable bits of character-drawing, and

the story in which they figure is no less to be

commended. . It is a delightful book, full of

simplicity and tenderness, and altogether

charming. [Macmillan & Co.: $1.25].

MR. CRAWFORD.

Under this heading, the EDITOR will en

deavor to answer any possible question con

cerning authorship and literary matters.

MRS. F. E. O.-I cannot advise you to bu
- the edition

of the “Encyclopaedia Britannica to which you refer,

as it is neither reliable or accurate. There is but one .

safe edition of this work to purchase, and that is pub

lished by Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, of New York.

It is more expensive, but in buying a work of this

standard character the best is the cheapest.

CLARE-Maud. Howe's story, “Phillida,” we under

stand, will shortly# in book form, and by sending

your order for it to the Jourt.NAL£p; will be sent you

$1 #on as issued by the publishers. Its price will be

MRs. GRIFFITH-There is but one way to have a

book published. Send the manuscript to one of the

prominent publishing houses... If the first refuses it,

send it in turn to the others until it finds its market.

AN INQUIRER–Mrs. Helen Campbell can be ad

dressed in care of the Jour'NAL, and your letter will be

forwarded to her. Roberts Brothers, of Boston, publish

her books; write to them for their catalogue.

ELIZABETH-The best way always is to send your

manuscript direct to the periodical for which you intend

it. But if you wish an intermediary, I would suggest

addressing to “The Writer's Literary Bureau” of

Boston, which endeavors to place manuscripts for

writers, and is, I have every reason to believe, a per

fectly reliable concern.

MRs. M. A. VAN E-Translations are not very

marketable literary commodities at present, and there

is in co ** but littled d for transl in the

literary world. I cannot really recommend you to any

publishing house where you could hope to receive any

work of translating.

RiTA-You ask the names of five or six modern

novels worth reading. Something depends upon the

taste of the reader. ny oneof the following are good:

"Sidney” or “John Ward, Preacher" by Margaret

Deland; "A Cigarette-maker's Romance,” by F.

Marion Crawford; “Ascutney Street,” Mrs.

Whitney'; “ Chita,” by Lafcadio Hearn; “The Tragic

#. y Henry James, or “In the Valley,” by Harold

rederic.

M. E., H.-Seeanswer to “Elizabeth,” twoparagraphs

before this. '#'. one of the large type-writer manu

facturers will, if you will write to them, gladly send you

instructions for learning without a teacher.

CLARIBEL B.—Write to J. B., Lippincott Company,

Philadelphia, for circulars regarding their new edition

of “Chambers'£" and see if that will suit

you... It is an excellent work, although, of course, the

*Britannica” is the best. See answer to "Mrs. F. E.

O,” first paragraph in this column.

PAsse Rosk—Address the publishers, Messrs. Roberts

Brothers, of Boston. They are able to tell you much
better than I can.

MRs. EMMA G.—Why not try"St. Nicholas” or “Wide

Awake?". Either or both would be excellent reading

for your little girl.

CoNSTANT READER-Your questions are too numer

ous; besides all of them have -n treated in articles

Biblished on this page. Why not purchase a copy of

“The Trade of Authorship" by Wolstan Dixey, which

will tell you just what you want to know about sending

£#". etc.? The JourtNAL can supply you a copy

or *1.00.

EDNA-A new edition of Grace Greenwood's best

book “History of My Pets,” has just been issued; the

Jot RNAL can send it to you for $1.00. It is one of the

best j hile books ever published. Her other two

books: “Stories of My Childhood” and “Stories of

Many Lands,” will also shortly appear in new editions.

Miss L.-Mr. Bok has published only one book, i.e.

“The Beecher Memorial,”—a memorial prepared b

him for the family of the late Henry Ward Beecher. ?.

is a collection of 150 tributes from the great men and

women of America and Europe to Mr. Beecher.

The JourtNAL can supply you a copy at $2.00.

ALMA–An article, story or poem, published in a

magazine is the property of the magazine, unless the

author reserves the copyright and an understanding to

that effect is made with the editor beforep'

Of course, no honorable author ever sends an article,

once printed, for use in a second magazine, unless it is

distinctly stated that the article has been published.

MRs. J. O.S.-Look over the Jot RNAL's “Premium

Supplement" sent out with the December number, and

you will find plenty of good books, more than 300 of

them... I could not possibly print a list of the best books

published during the last ten years—it would require a

page of the Jot RNAL. See answer to “Mrs. F. E.O." in

this column. Write to Messrs. G. & C. Merriam & Co.,

Springfield, Mass...about “Webster's Dictionary”; they

publish the only edition worth having.

MRs. EMMA. B. H-I cannot give you such an est'

'. as you wish. Write to Messrs. L. Prang & Co., or
*ton.

MRs. G. L. F. -There is no such magazine published

within my knowledge.

Ross LIND-The magazine you refer to is published in

# York city at 82.40 per year, or 25 cents a single

PAULINE—"Pluribusta" is entirely out''' I be

leve, “Doesticks” was the nom de plume of Mortimer

M. Thompson.

IF YOU LIKE SHORT STORIES

HERE ARE A BUNDLE BRIGHT AND CHEERY.

'ADIES FIRST,” is such a

:| courteous saying that this

coursemay well be pursued in

noticing the several volumes

of short stories lying on '.
desk-stories over which

one can, and I hope may,

pass many a pleasant hour.

Wii' a keen and kindly observer Miss

Sarah Orne Jewett is ! She knows her

New England thoroughly. The char

acters whom we meet in her last book,

“Strangers and Wayfarers,” are so admirably

introduced that the “Strangers” become our

friends, and the “Wayfarers” find hearty

welcome on their way. Miss Jewett's heart is

with the people she portrays. She sees that

they have follies and foibles, but she always

looks for the good qualities which are blent

with every character. The humor of these

stories is delightful; it is quaint, fresh, and

entirely natural. The pathos is true and un

forced. In fact the author shows insight be

yond the common, has the rare faculty of

selection to an unusual degree, and is always

artistic in treatment. If she had written

nothing else, “Strangers and Wayfarers”

would make her reputation. [Houghton,

Mifflin & Company: $1.50].

ISS MARY E. WILKINS'S collection of

New England character sketches—“A

Humble Romance, and Other Stories”

—certainly make an excellent book. They are

admirably true to life and seem to pierce the

rough exterior of the rustic nature and pene

trate to the heart beneath. Almost every

variety of character is shown in these pages,

and the homely wit and pathos, the strange

contrasts and incongruities that belong to the

respective personages, are portrayed with a

firm, yet delicate touch that proves the

author's entire sympathy with her subject.

This feeling gains upon the reader also, and

one lays this delightful volume aside with the

thought that many friends dwell beneath its

covers, and that it will be pleasant to revisit

them from time to time. [Harper and

Brothers: $1.25].

OF a very different kind, but a charming

book withal, is Mrs. Louise Chandler

Moulton's “Stories Told at Twilight.”

The stories are for—and mostly about—young

people, and are evidently

written for readers of

fifteen years or thereabouts.

They contain, however,

much that will interest

older readers, for they are

racefully told, and show a

ull understanding of the

youthful character a mid

various surroundings; they

are all of unexceptionable

moral tone, though they

are not “namby-pamby”

as so many of such books

are. “Nothing Venture

Nothing Have” is the

story of an artistic beginning.

Lily” is a pathetic tale of an invalid, with a

most satisfactory ending; in fact all the stories

have some definite merit to recommend them.

[Roberts Brothers: $1.00].

MRS. MOULTON.

UGENE FIELD'S newspaper work has

long been known and admired in its

own locality, and the extension of his

audience will be welcomed by all readers of

his “Little Book of Profitable Tales,” which

with his poems [to be noticed in nextJournal],

has recently appeared. These stories are

profitable indeed. They are full of a delicately

poetic imagination and a fanciful tenderness

which are wholly charming. They are the

most artistic little stories imaginable; they

bring smiles and tears with equal facility.

They deal with the highest ideals and the

most commonplace facts, both in an unex

pected and original way. “Fido's Little

Friend,” and “The Coming of the Prince,”

are but two gems out of many such.

“The Cyclopeedy” and “The Little Yaller

Baby" are equally good in the Western dialect

line. Mr. Field is an important and highly

valuable acquisition to the ranks of our story

tellers. We need more such books as the

“Profitable Tales.” [Charles Scribner's Sons:

$1.25].

S he a fixed star or a meteor that shines

brightly for a moment on its way to ob

livion? This is the question which Rud

yard Kipling's critics have been£ to

settle ever since the appearance of this bril

liant young writer on the

literary horizon. On one

point there can be no dis

pute: his work deals with

un worn subjects. . No

such detailed and inti

mate treatment of the East

Indian, native and trans

planted, has been at

tempted before. Eastern

potentates, their humblest

subjects male and female,

and the English residents

of India, of high and low

degree, have found a

chronicler of their words

and deeds who writes with

what seems to us (though we can have no

close knowledge of the subject) astonishing

accuracy. Mr. Kipling's “Plain Tales from

the Hills,” “Soldiers Three,” and “The Court

ing of Dinah Shadd” are wonderfully varied

collections of tales. They have real humor,

natural pathos, and are sometimes genuinely

tragic. Whatever be their faults they are

always interesting, and the strange and

picturesque setting, which their tropical loca

tion affords, adds greatly to their attract

iveness.

MR. KIPLING.

“A Broken.

BY W. M. TheLoAR.

Greatest Musical Movelty ofthe Times.

soLo 75c. DUET, $1.00.

This great piece is played with

bells and whips, (chorus ad lib.)

£ ':s'asm wherever played. Just wha

Swiss bells used in you want. already sold.

this piece 40e. Send:Sc for the solo, or $1 forthe

duet, mention this paper and we will send a pair.of

#######"#########"''M3.
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ITED by MARY FKNAFF

This Department will hereafter alternate each month, with “Artistic Needlework” SO

that both of these branches of woman's handiwork may be distinctly and more fully treated.

Both Departments are under the editorship of MISS KNAPP, to whom all letters should be sent,

addressed to 20 Linden street, South Boston, Mass.

Terms in Crochet. -

Ch-chain—a straight series of loops, each drawn with the hook

through the preceding one. Sist-Slip stitch; put hook through

the work, thread over the hook, draw it through the stitch on the

hook. Sc-Single crochet: having a stitch on the needle (or hook)

put the needle through the work, draw the thread through the work,

and the titch on the needle. Dc-Double crochet: having the stitch

on the needle put the needle through the work, and draw a stitch

through, making two on the needle. Take up the thread again, and

draw it through both stitches. To or tr–Treble crochet: having a

stitch on the needle take up the thread as if for a stitch, put the

needle through the work, and draw the thread through, making three

on the needle. Take up the thread and draw through two, then

take up the thread and draw it through the two remaining, S.;c
Short 'treble crochet: like treble, except, that when the three

stitches are on the needle instead of drawing the thread through

two stitches twice, it is drawn through all three at once: 1. tc

Long treble crochet: like treble, except that the thread is thrown

twice over the needle before inserting the latter in the work.

The stitches are worked off two at a time, as in treble. Elst-Extra
long stitch: Twine the cotton three times round the needle, work as

the treble stitch, bringing the cotton through two loops four times.

P—or picot: made by working three chain, and one single crochet

in tirst stitch of the chain.

Rigolette in Caterpillar Stitch.

TH: laps of split zephyr worsted; bone

crochet needle. Chain 306 Stitches.

1st row–4 d c in 6th stitch of chain, *

skip 2, 1 s c in next st, skip 2, 5 d e in next.

Repeat from star through the row, having 51
shells of 5 d c. Break the worsted at end of

each row.

2nd row-Join the worsted in top of ch 5–

which counts as 1 d c–* make a shell of 5 dc,

putting the needle side-wise under the 3rd de

of shell, 1 sc in sc. Repeat from star through

the row; break the worsted.

Work the next 4 rows like the 2nd.

7th row—Leave 17 shells, join worsted in

next sc, work across on 17 shells, leaving 17

shells for the other tab.

8th row—Leave 18 shells, join on, and work

across on 15 shells.

9th row—Leave 19 shells, join on, and work

across on 13 shells.

10th row—Leave 20 shells, join on, and

work across on 11 shells.

11th row—Leave 21 shells, join on, and

work across on 9 shells.

12th row—Leave 22 shells, join on, and

work across on 7 shells.

13th, 14th and 15th rows—work across on 5

shells.

16th, 17th and 18th rows—work across on 3

shells.

19th and 20th rows—work one shell on the

centre shell.

#
:

-

:
:2.

the chain st where the last dc was, then in

next 2 stitches of the chain. You now have

five stitches on the hook; put the wool over

and draw it through the 5,£ put wool over

and draw it through 1 st. Repeat from star

across. After making the last star put the

hook through back part of last d c, then in

same st where last dic was made, wool over,

and draw it through the 3 stitches, over and

draw it through 1.

2nd row-Put the hook under the first st

from the hook, draw the wool through, then

under the next st (which is the 1 ch) '' the

wool through, wool over, and draw it through
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Under this heading, I will cheerfully answer

FREE

- -
-

-
--~~ |

THROUGH THE HEART OF ALASKA.

The journey and trials of . E. J. Glave, (Stanley's
youngest lieutenant), through Alaska.£ illus.

trated by Daniel F. Smith, Greenland's boy artist, are
now to be fonnd in

Everyboyand girl should read this story. Everyman

and woman fs interested in the development of Alaska.

Subscribe for FRANK Leslie's ILLustRATED NEws.

PAPER,£ year. Trial order, 81.00 for three

months; includfng a copy of Goupil's reproduction of

the “Angelus.”

ARKELL & HARRISON, Publishers,

|EMBiomery SILK!
Factory Ends at half price, one ounce in

box-all good silk and good colors. Sent by

mail on receipt of 40 cents. 100 Crazy Stitches

in each package. Send Postal note or Stamps

to THE BRAINERD - ARMSTRONs: SPOOL

SILK CO.,621 Marketstreet. Philadelphia, Pa.

or 625 Broadway, New York.

"THIS PAPER,

Agents wanted in every large place. Ladies can

make from $10.00 to $26.00 a week. Address the

BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILK CO.,

621 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bickford Family (milief
Knits everything required by the

household, of any quality, texture

and weight desired.

A. M. LAWSON,

=783 Broadway, NEW YORK.

A NEW

Twilled Lace Thread

FOR CROCHETINC.

BEST IN THE WORLD.

MAKES BEAUTIFUL LACE. Nos. 30,

40, 50, 60, white and ecru. Spool, 500

wards, 10 cents, post-paid. Crocheting

Book, containing 59 Patterns and di

rections, 10 cents, post-paid. Buy of

Dealer or order from us. Make address

plain, including State.

GLASGO LACE THREAD CO.

GLASGO, CONN.

Plushes
Direct from the Mills. Every lady uses Plushes:

Before buying elsewhere, send for our prices and

—

samples. Enclose 10 cents towards£ for

the samples and£ and we will send you

30 good-size samples, no two colors same shade.

CONTREXEVILLEMPG, C0, Manville, R.I.

** JPWFL RUG MACH NE *

to any address for $1.o.o. FORSYTH

MFG. Co.,204 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Handsome illustrated catalogue describin

FR combinedattachment for washstands to hol

SPLASHER and TOWELS. Entirely

new. Address H. E. PARKS, AGT., Cuyahoga Falls, O.

THE KINDERGARTEN. A Monthly for
Home and School. Science lessons, stories, games,

occupations. $1.50 a year. Sample copies, 6 cents.

Alice B. Stockham & Co., 161 La Salle St., Chicago.

PLAYS And all kinds of books for en

BORDER.

1st row—s 5 d c under the 1s c (sidewise), 1

sc in top of 3rd d c in shell.

star all round the hood.

2nd row-5 d c under the 1s c (sidewise), 1

Repeat.

Repeat from

sc in top of 3rd d c in shell.

3rd row—Worked like 2nd.

'
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4th and last row–1 sc in top of 3rd dc in

shell, * 1 d c in sc, (between the shells), ch 3,

sc in top of last d c just made, (which makes

a picot). 1 d c in same sc, then a picot. Re

£ from star twice. 1 dc in same s c. You

have 4 picots in the scallop.

Scarf Stitch.

MAK' a chain the desired length.

1st row—raise the first 4 loops—as in

tricot-wool over the hook and draw it

through the 5 stitches on the hook, wool over,

and draw it through 1 st. * Put the hook

through the back part of the last d c, draw

the wool through, then put the hook through

the 3 stitches on the hook. * Put the hook

through the back part of the last d c, then

through the same st, where last d c was, then

in next 2 stitches; wool over, and draw it

through 5, over and draw it through 1. Re

at from star across. Work back and forth

ike second row, making the half st at begin

ning and end. This makes a very pretty

afghan, using 3 pounds and 1 skein of Ger

mantown, 4 skeins in a stripe, 7 stripes in

width. Each stripe is 20 stitches wide. Finish

the afghan with picot scallop all round.

--

Crocheted Fan Tidy.

ATERIALS: 2 balls of Finlayson, Bons

field & Co's Scotch linen thread, No. 60;

fine steel hook.

Make a chain of 28 stitches.

1st row-chain 3, 23 d c under ch 28.

2nd row—ch 3, 1 d c in top of each d c–

making 24 d c, counting ch 3 at commence

ment of row.

3rd row—ch 3, 1 d c between first and

second d c, 1 d c between second and third

d c, so on through the row.

4th, 5th and 6th rows—same as the 3rd row:

7th row—ch 4, 1 t c between first and second

dc, ch 1, 1 tein same place,

* 1 t c between next 2 dc,

ch 1, 1 t c in same place.

Repeat from star until

you have 23 groups of

2 t c.

8th row—ch 4, 2 t c

under ch 1, * 3 t c under -

next ch 1. Repeat until

you have 23 groups.

9th row—ch 4, 2 t c

between first and second

t c of last row, * 3 t c

between first and second

t c of next group; repeat

from star through the row.

10th row—ch 4, 3 t c

between second and third

t c, * 4 t c between second

and third t c in next

group; repeat from star.

11th row—ch 4, 3 t c

between second and third

t c, * 4 t c between second and third t c.; repeat

from star.

12th row—ch 4, 5 t c between second and

third t c, *.6 t c between second and third t c ;

repeat from star.

13th row—ch 5, 2 l t c between third and

fourth t c, * ch 3, 2 l t c between third and

fourth t c, repeat from star.

14th row—ch 5, *2 l t c betwecn the 2 lt c,

ch 3; repeat from star.

15th row—ch 5, 2 l t c between 2 lt c, * ch

3, 31 t c between 21 t c; repeat from star.

16th row—ch 5, 3 l t c between second and

third t c, * ch 3, 4 l t c between second and

third lt c, repeat from star.

17th row—ch 5, 3 l t c between second and

third l t c, * ch 3, 4 l t c between second and

third lt c.; repeat from star.

18th row—ch 5, 5 l t c between second and

third lt c, ch 3, 6 l t c.

19th, 20th, 21st rows—same as the 18th row.

22nd and 23rd rows–8 lt c, ch 3.

24th row–11 lt c, ch 3.

Make a fringe of 7 strands of the thread,

about three inches and a half when double;

tie it in between the l t c, d c—double crochet,

£ thread over the hook before putting the

ook through the work.

t c-treble crochet—put thread over the

hook twice, etc., lt c-long treble—put thread

over the hook three times, etc.

Buy a piece of yellow ribbon, No. 2 gros

grain centre, satin edges. Cut 22 pieces 13

inches long; sew one end of each piece at the

commencement end of the fan on the wrong

side, put the other end through the spaces be

tween the 14th and 15th rows on to the right

side, and weave them in and out the length of

the fan. Notch the ends of the ribbon. Take

the remainder of the ribbon and make a bow;

sew it so as to cover the ends of ribbon sewed

down and hide the stitches. LAURA.

any question I can concerning knitting and

crocheting which my readers may send to me.

MARY F. KNAPP.

MRS. P. M. H.–Crazy-stitch is made thus: Make a

chain. Turn and make three double crochet in 4th st

from the needle, ch 3, 1 single crochet in the same 4th

st, * miss 2 stitches of ch, make3d c in the next st, ch 3,

1 s c in same st; Repeat from star through the row.

2nd row-make a ch of 2, *3d c under ch of 3, ch 3, 1s

c in same ch of3, as the 3d c. Repeat from star to end of

row. At the commencement of each row, make a chain

of 3. Proceed same as the second row.

To shape a necktie, take a silk four-in-hand for your

pattern. Crochet it the same width, narrow and widen

out to the same width you start with.

Crochetjacketwithout sleeveswasgiven in September,

1889, Jours.AL. You can put sleeves in, or crochet them

separately and put an elastic braid in the top of sleeve.

G.C.-The shoulder cape directions you wish for are

given in book No. 1 “Reliable Patterns.” You make

a chain of 83 stitches for the neck. Price of the book is

25 cents; for sale by THE LAD1Es HoME Jours.AL.

ELLEN-Tomake holes to run ribbon through in neck

of a knitted, garment, put the thread over the needle
and knit 2 stitches together through the row.

SALEM, KANSAS-Directions for loop knitting were

£ in ''' 1890. It is just what you want as a

nish round the face of a child's hood.

R. M.–Send me word what stitch you wish to crochet

an infant's sacque; also give your full address.

SUBSCRIBER—Two styles of Tam O'Shanter cap are

given in book No. 1 “Reliable Patterns.”

SUBSCRIBER, Beverly, Mass.—We thank you for

sending directions for knitted lace; printed the same in

the Journal, sometime since.

ELLA MAY, Phila.-Send your address with stamp

enclosed to ki. F. Knapp.

M. B. A. Randolph, Me—send your address, with

2-cent stamp enclosed, to M. F. Knapp.

---

Bee-Hive Pattern.

OMMENCE with chain the length desired,

work loosely.

1st row—Wool over the hook, insert

the hook in the 3rd st from the hook, work a

double crochet; do 6 more in the same place,

miss 1 chain st, 1 s c in the next. * miss 1 of

the foundation, 7 d c in the next, miss 1 of the

foundation, 1s c in the next: repeat from star

to end of row.

2nd row—Turn. (In this row insert the

hook always in the ": and back loop of the

stitches of last row). Insert the hook in the

top and back loop of the first d c of last row;

draw the wool through loosely; do the same

in the next 2 stitches, wool over the hook and

draw it through the four stitches on the hook,

ch 1, * 1 s c in the centre one of the 7 d c's of

last row. Now raise 7 loose loops in the 7

next consecutive stitches, put the wool over,

the hook and draw it through all the stitches

(8) on the hook, ch 1; repeat from star. Raise

3 loops at the end of the row, to match the

beginning, wool over the hook and draw it

through the 4 stitches; finish with ch 1, to se

cure the group.

3rd row—Turn. 3 d c in loop of 1 ch at

beginning of last row; * 1 s c in the same

place as the s c of last row is worked into, 7

d c in next loop of 1 ch of last row; repeat

from star, doing 3 d c at end of row.

4th row—Work as in the second row, in the

top and back loops of the stitches, raise, 7

loops in 7 consecutive stitches, wool over the

hook and draw it through all. 1 ch. * 1 s c in

the centre st of the 7 d c, raise 7 loops in 7

consecutive stitches, wool over the hook and

draw it through all, 1 ch; repeat from star to

the end of row, and there catch by a s c to the

end of last row.

5th row–Turn. 7 d c under the chain st at

beginning of last row, * 1 s c in the same

place as the s c of last row is worked into, 7

dc under the next ch st of last row; repeat
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from star. At end of row, catch by a sc to

the end of last row, to keep the edge, even.

Repeat from the second row for the length

required.

c-double crochet: wool over the hook

before putting the hook in the work, over,

draw through 2 stitches, over, draw through 2.

Sc—single crochet: put the hook through

the work, over, draw the wool through, over

and draw it through both stitches on the hook.

tertainments. Catalogue free.

The Dramatic Publishing Company,

318 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

FANCY WORK,

PAINTINC,

HOME DECORATION ?

Then subscribe for The Modern Priscilla, and keep

posted on the very latest designs and patterns.

MONTHS TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION and

LARGE (25-CENT) STAMPING PAT

TERNS for 30 CENTS.3
(Only 30 cents for 75 cents worth of patterns, with 3

months' subscription to the best, illustrated Ladies'

Journal published!) Premium List. Free. Address

Lynn, Mass.

Stamping Patterns.
Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have

them sent to select from, on agreement to pay for what

they keep and return the rest. Address inENRY

MiTech ELL, North Reading, Mass.

PRISCILLA PUB. C0,

A CAPITAL CHRISTMAS GIFT | -

(AMPIMS QuT IN GALIF0 RNIA.
A TrueStory, 237 pp, Cloth, 40 cts. Paper. 20.cts. Post-hal.

it. h. PATTERSON, 429 Montgomery street, San Fran
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A Department devoted entirely to an interchange of ideas among our band of JOURNAL

sisters. Address all letters to AUNT PATIENCE, care of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, 433-435 Arch

street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HAPPY New Year to

you, dear Sisters—the

happiest of all the

years of your life!

May every one of its

three hundred and

sixty-five days bring to

you some joy of

service, some added

blessing of gratitude from a fellow-traveler

cheered by the way,guided over a rough place,

or lifted out of the mire by you. The

service you render may seem to you very in

significant, you may think you are not serv

ing at all; but if the purpose be in your soul,

there will come the blessing.

***

MY heart is touched by the wail which

comes from many a weary woman,

and I long to fill up the vacant hearts,

to enlarge the meagre lives, and to give of the

fullness which God has granted me into your

empty lives. How can I do it? How can we

give to each other of our abundance, when it

is not of gold or precious stones, but of love

and joy and peace? Ah! that heart-riches is

just what we can give. We may spend it

freely and not impoverish ourselves.

And so, as this new year offers us a time for

“fresh beginning,” let us see to it that our

stock of love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen

tleness, goodness is inexhaustible, and that

we are lavish in spending it.

-£''''' your household duties reaching,

so££ #,''.'. comfort

All over this wide land;

Perchance some soul you aid to-day, to-morrow

May with the angels sing:Some one may# Straight#om your earthly table

To banquet with the King."

***

FEW days ago I heard a missionary ad

dress from a charming lady. I use the

word charming in no light way; she has

“charmed” away want and anxiety from her

home by her sweet courage and patient effort.

But I did not begin to tell you about her, but

about something she said: She said women

were almost always dealing with dirt in some

form or other; their lives were mainly occu

pied in getting rid of dirt. And she said it

was very important that they should endeavor

to fill their minds with great thoughts, as a

sort of antidote for this constant association

with what is in itself disgusting and degrad.

ing. And I have thought a great deal of

what she said and I think there is truth in it.

And I commend you, who are feeling tired

of your daily disagreeable fight with dirt in

thehouse, in theclothing, sweeping, scrubbing,

washing, in an endless circle of inevitable rou

time, to apply this antidote of great thoughts.

Cutfrom the paper that paragraph or thatpoem

which thrilled you when you read it, and pin

it over your sink or on your cushion, and

think about it as you wash the dishes or sweep

the room. I remember once having an eager

young student follow mein my sweeping tour

through the house with a volume of Emer

son, and, in spite of the choking dust, read

me the choice bits he found, and I made some

acquaintance with Clough, the poet, one

summer when I had unusual duties in the

kitchen and I took him there with me. I

remember those days of rather offensive

labor, with pleasure, because of some * great

thoughts." Try it to-morrow when you take

up the day's toil. -

I Fsome of you have not even the advantage

of a busy life, you surely must need

"great thoughts." Get a map, put your

finger down on it almost anywhere, and ask

yourself what is going on there? What leaven

of thought, or enterprise, orpurpose is working

there? What is the world's progress in

Russia, in Turkey, in Italy? What influences

are at work for good or for evil inspain? Why

have we heard so much more about Bulgaria

than about its next door neighbor, servia,

If you begin to ask these questions you will

t ughts" crowding upon you.

RE you thinking of going abroad? “Oh,

Aunt Patience!” I fancy I hear you

say, “Why do you mock me? How can

I go? I have no money; I am tied in this

corner hand and foot.” Just so I thought

not many years ago, and yet, at last, I have

really been ; not for a “grand tour,” not to

many of all the fascinating places I long to

see; but I have seen something of the old

world, and am so charmed with it that I want

you all to go; and from my experience let me

whisper a word in your ear. Never mind

whether or not you think you can go; begin

at once to get ready. You can have a beauti.

ful time preparing, and if you follow my ad

vice, I venture to say you will know more of

Europe without stepping out of your own

door, than many a traveler who has yawned

through a six-months trip.

***

THERE are a few things you may leave till

the last, such as the selection of your

wardrobe and the engaging of your

passage, but you must decide at once where

you will go. Will you spend most of your

time in England, or will you go at once to

Holland and make your way from there to

Switzerland? If you go to England you will

see such verdure as you never dreamed of

before. Roses will look at you from the

thatch on the roof of a laborer's cottage that

make you ashamed of the bunch you gave

your friend, and thought them so fine, just

, before you left your native land. You will

wander through the “green lanes,” picking

flowers and getting an appetite for the bread

and butter and tea which awaits you at the

, quaintest and neatest of wayside inns. You

can fill your eyes with beauty in the great

cathedrals, while your soul is stirred by the

music of organ and choir. You may go into

houses hundreds of years old and full of his

toric association, or wander ön the moor
where the wild, red deer still finds a home.

***

R, if it is winter, you may go to Italy;

you may see Rome before it becomes a

modern city; you may take up your

abode in Florence and find that after weeks of

pleasure there, you would fail to exhaust its

charms. You may go to quaint old Brittany

and go back untold years as you watch the

strange custom and costumes there. Perhaps

you may prefer Russia or Norway. You may

go anywhere; the conveyance is the same

and the cost the same.

*...*

OU must have a guide-book, of course.

Perhaps you can borrow one from a

library or from a friend. You will find

it divided into “routes." Choose which you

will take first, and appoint one of the family

to read it over. Suppose you go from Liver

pool to London; while you are in Liverpool

you must see all you can of it. Your guide

book will tell you where to go, but as you go

on you will want to ask many questions. The

encyclopaedia will answer some for you, and

you will find many friendly cicerones. Look

--

at all the pictures you can find, and make

yourselves in every way as familiar as possible

with the history, the architecture, the customs

of the place. You will be sorry to leave it.

but you must go on to Chester. The railway

journey will interest you because you find

everything so different from the railroads at

home. And as for Chester- but I must

not begin to speak of that most delightful

place-you will spend several days there

looking about the strange old town. visiting

the Cathedral, sailing on the Dee, going to

Hawarden to call on Mr. Gladstone, and see

ing the wonders of Eaton Hall, one of the

fine places belonging to the Duke of West.

minster.

You are now well started in your prepara

tions. I shall wish you a safe and pleasant

journey, and hoping to hear from you that

you are enjoying it thoroughly, I shall say,

“auf wiedersehen." Auxt PATIENCE.

SUNDAY 000UPATION FOR CHILDREN.

DEAR AUNT PATIENCE:-In your column of

the October JoURNAL some good mother asked

for hints from the JournAL circle on Sabbath

entertainment for her children. Dear heart!

What must be her disappointment this

month, as she eagerly looks through the

JourNAL and finds nothing! It was the first

thing I sought.

Jacob Abbott's book on " Gentle Measures,”

is grand, and if every mother would read it

and put its precepts into practice, there would

be few unruly children of twelveand fourteen

years whose mothers elicit so much sym

pathy. But to our text: Jacob Abbott does

not tell us how to entertain our children on

the Sabbath. I wish he did.

If you have room in your column, please

insert for the dear sister who sprung the

£" of Sabbath entertainment, the fol

OW 1112 .

Have made a good, close, shallow box about

three by four feet by six inches deep. (It may

be larger or smaller to suit the convenience

of owner). Cover the bottom with several

inches of clear sand. Now, on the Sabbath,

take your children and give them practical

lessons in the geography of the Holy Land.

Make depressions in the sand for lakes and

rivers, heap the sand for mountains, use

blocks for cities and strips of card-board for

their walls.

I think with the exercise of a little ingenuity,

this may be made very entertaining and in

structive, and draw the dear little ones to Christ.

If it can be afforded the bottom of the box

may be lined with glass, which will bring out

clearly the lakes, rivers and sea. Now do not

allow the box to be used except on s'.
A. E. S.

USE FOR PAPER BAGS.

DEAR SISTERs:—Here I lie on my back, of

no earthly use; but I have been very much

entertained by reading my HoME Jou RNAL,

and I see many useful hints in your friendly

letters, and thought that I would mention

“Just Among Ourselves,” some of the uses to

which you could put your paper bags. One

lady says I just hate to black a stove; it is

such dirty work, and gloves are such a bother,

and take time. Well just slip your hand into

a paper bag and go to work; when you are

through stick the bag into the stove, and that

is the end of that. Another thing: What

woman does not just hate to clean a Spittoon?

Slip a paper-bag into the spittoon which leaves

a ruffle around the top, and gives that useful

article of furniture quite a dressed-up look.

Every morning put the soiled bag into the fire,

and anotheri£ job is off your hands.

I got so that I dreaded to go to the park on

account of the lunch-baskets to carry around,

now the children put their lunch in a paper

bag, their napkins into their pockets, and after

lunch we are free to enjoy ourselves.

MoLLY.

I object to calling a spittoon a useful article

of furniture. There was never such a thing

in my house. Cannot we train our boys not

to be spitters?

B00KS WRITTEN FOR CHILDREN BEST FOR THEM.

IDEAR AUNT PATIENCE:-I think children

should be early taught the value of books.

The best way to do '' is to give them books

written especially for children. The love for

reading will come as a matter of course.

Whether children keep their books in their

rooms, or with those belonging to the family

in general, is, I think a matter of taste or

convenience. If a child wishes to keep a few

choice books in his room, why let him do so

if they can be kept free from becoming soiled

or dusty.

I am delighted with this new Department in

the JournAL, and I am sure the Sisters, one

and all, are glad that we can say a few words

occasionally among ourselves. A MoTHER.

GIVE LITTLE TASKS TO LITTLE CHILDREN.

I agree with Mrs. C. H. B. in saying “Let us

teach the children to be useful.” Not only

those girls of seven or eight years can be of

great help, but those bonny boys of four and

six, can save mamma many a step. We have

two boys now fast nearing five and seven, and

many a little task they do for me. It is a

help to me and they feel that they are useful

too; and, Mothers, don't forget the “Thank

you,” for what they have done; they then feel

that you appreciate their help and that they

are useful. Those two little words mean a

great deal sometimes.

Will you or some of the many Sisters advise

the best way to secure prompt obedience. “In

a minute” is a great “bug-bear” to overcome.

RoxY.

- SHOT AND OIL AND BOOKS.

DEAR AUNT PATIENCE:-Let us make the

most practical use of this page. Let each that

writes to this column be brief and to the

oint. How many of the Sisters keep on

hand some shot, about two or three teaspoon

fuls for cleansing catchup and vinegar bottles.

that we all know are so tedious to clean?

After using, the shot can be dried and kept in

a baking-powder box. If you have to use

hard water, and find your wash basin in the

kitchen will get grimy, pour a little kerosene

oil into it,£ it with a rag and you will see

how clean and bright it will be. If you have

only a few volumes in the family, I would put

them all together. As the number increases,

each member might then keep separately his

or her books. I believe in getting books for

birthdays and other anniversaries.
FoRGET-ME-Not,

Will Mrs. R. C., who writes a good word for

Senecio Marcoglussus, or new German Ivy, on

Page nineteen (19) of the May LADIES' HoME

oURNAL kindly send her address to Mrs. L.

E., 159 East Utica street, Oswego city, N. Y.

NOTES ABOUT WARIOUS THINGs.

Mrs. E. F. H. found that she could no

longer stand for hours to do the ironing,

which included the shirts for four men and

boys; but the shirts must be ironed; and she

overcame the difficulty by sitting on a child's

high chair, not too far from the heater, with

her basket of dampened clothes on another

chair, within easy reach. Though obliged to

rise when a hot iron is necessary she is much

less fatigued than on other days, and can iron

any garment as nicely when sitting as she

formerly did when standing.

Mrs. P., living in Texas, is justly proud of

her four children, and is grateful that her

three sons neither smoke or chew tobacco nor

drink intoxicants. She says that you who

live in the blessed Northern States do not

know what sad habits of drinking many of

the mothers in her neighborhood have fallen

into, and do not know how hard it is to pro

tect a family from the evils of a depraved

community. Let us remember with sym

pathy our Sisters who are in the midst of such

trials.

One of our correspondents asks that we ex

ress our unwillingness to have the World's

air open on the Sabbath. I wish our influ

ence was strong enough to prevent it.

Mrs. M. R. wishes to thank the many friends

who sent to her the information she asked

about pillow-shams. She regrets that she

cannot answer the letters individually.

One who is feeble in body, uneducated,

poor, homeless and nearly thirty years of age,

asks what she can do for a living. Parents,

beware how you leave your children to grow

up without the knowledge and the skill to

enable them to do some one thing well.
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SUNDAYS IN THE HOUSE.

UNDAY should be made the

happiest day in the week to

children. Not a day of re

straint and repression to be

looked back upon with aver

sion, and exchanged, as soon

as increasing years makes it

practicable, for utter license

and self-indulgence. It is a

holy day, but it is also a

holiday. Often it is the one day in the week

when the busy father can see anything of his

children, at least in daylight hours, and he

should not miss its opportunities. The mother

has in a great measure the full charge of their

nurture and education during the other six, but

this day belongs to him; he is free to doyote

it to his little ones and he should be jealous

of yielding his privileges.

OD made this beautiful world full of life

and light and color. He meant it to be

enjoyed, not merely tolerated as a vale

of tears through which we must pass to reach

a better country. He implanted in all young

things a happy, joyous spirit. It is the duty

of parents to guide these natural impulses of

their children, not to try to eradicate them.

HE Father whose tender care is over all

His creatures, in whom we live and

move and have our being, is a God of

love, and to represent Him in any other light

to children is doing them a cruel wrong. To

please Him should be the central thought of

all the Sunday duties, occupations and amuse

ments. Why should He who honored the

marriage at Cana with his presence, be shut

out even from the pleasures of little children?

He should be invoked, not as a stern mentor

whom merriment would be sure to displease,

but as the Master who listened to the songs of

birds, who noticed the sparrows and the lilies,

and who on at least one Sabbath walked in

the corn-fields with His disciples.

TH: day should be marked even for very

young children with a change of pleas

ures. Certain books and toys should be

kept for this time alone, and produced as a

Sunday treat. Bible pictures and story books,

the brighter and more attractive the better, are

particularly£ They need not be

exclusively adhered to. There are many

sweet and touching stories in prose and rhyme

that will be eagerly listened to, and that teach

lessons of kindness, unselfishness and obedi

ence that will never be forgotten. A Noah's

ark is a treasure of unlimited possibilities.

The story of the great flood always rivets theat

tention, and each animal will furnish a starting

point for a description of its home, its habits

and its adaptation to its surroundings.

Th: Sunday walk, whether in town or

country, should never be omitted in

leasant weather. Bird and flower will

furnish texts for a hundred sermons, but do

not be too anxious to read “books in the

running brooks.” Tell some one interesting

point in natural history, illustrating it by the

object in question, '' spend the rest of the

time in play. The streets of the city furnish

a thousand lessons, though here, too, let the

chief end be relaxation.

HERE is generally some person in the

neighborhood sick, or poor, or lonely,

who can be visited, and this should be

one of the Sunday pleasures. If some deli

cacy, made, or provided, by the children, can

be carried so much the better. The old and

blind like to be read to by a clear, earnest

little voice, or sung to in the childish treble

that is so sweet. Some special treat should

always be provided for the children themselves

on this day. Fruit, candy, or cake, such as

they do not have at other times, and they

should be taught to share it with others who

are less fortunate.

Wii' the family is musical, an unfailing

IN THE TRAINING OF BOYS,

BY AUNT MARIE.

T is my belief that, as a rule,

boys are abused, and it is

small wonder that so many

of them grow up to be so

thoughtless and useless. I

want to make all due allow

ance for the nervous, over

worked mothers (for I have

been one myself) who can

not long endure the noisy clatter of little

boots, or the restless romping of “those boys.”

But oh, how often a little£ and lov

ing forethought would save our “nerves” and,

also, our boys.

Give the boys a room of their own, where

they may be allowed to work, play, read or

whatever the boyish fancy may dictate. If

he be fond of reading, let him have plenty of

good, suitable books, and papers, and an easy
chair in which to sit in while he reads them.

A boy loves comfort as well as a girl does,

and money spent in making him comfortable

at home, goes a long way towards keeping

him off the street. Some boys cannot be sat

isfied to spend a whole evening in reading;

these must be provided for in some other way.

Let them have games—there are many innocent

ones—and let them invite their friends into

the house, and feel that they have a share in

the home. I used to let my boys pop corn,

make taffy candy, whittle and run a scroll

saw in the evening in spite of the litter it

made, and I never regretted it.

If the boy wants to make money, that is,

speculate in a small way, and can do it with

out interfering with his school duties, let him

do so. It will teach him to be industrious

and will cultivate business habits. I knew a

mother, who went into partnership with her

boys, she furnishing the capital, and the boys

doing the work. In this way she taught them

to keep accounts, and if the money made did

not amount to much, the lessons learned were

invaluable.

Boys like to be trusted, it makes them

manly. If a boy deserves praise give it to

him freely. I know there are boys and boys,

but I have never yet found one who was not

susceptible to kindness, and who could not

be managed if the right course was pursued.

HINTS FOR FEEDING A BABY.

O the delicate young mothers

who are physically unadapted

to nursing children, and who

are unable, if they so desired,

to obtain a wet-nurse, I send

the following directions for

feeding a child with cow's milk

through the medium of the

much-abused patent nursing

bottle.

For their encouragement allow me to say

that I believe a careful intelligent mother

may bring up her children in perfect health

by£ artificial feeding, sanitary and

other conditions being good. I have cared for

two children, and I am familiar with the

catalogue of evils attendant upon the use of

the nursing bottle only through the columns

of various periodicals.

And so, dear little mothers, if there are

£ reasons why you should not nurse your

aby with mother's milk, do not become dis

couraged if your mother-in-law or nurse

speak disparagingly of every other way of

bringing up a family; but direct the nurse to

give the little one warmed cow's milk diluted

one-half with boiled water. If the weather is

warm she should also add a small quantity of

lime-water, not enough to affect the taste of

the milk unpleasantly.

When possible, fresh milk should be pro

cured night and morning. It should be di

luted at once with the boiled water, and set

away in a cool place ready for use. After the

child is a few months old, the proportion of

milk may be increased until it is able to digest

undiluted milk. If, when it is ten or eleven

months old, it seems to demand more nour

ishment than milk supplies, it may be given

night and morning a portion of Mellin's,

Nestle's or Ridge's food, prepared according to

directions on the package.

A child should not be given solid food until

it is two years old. Any wise physician will

advise liquid food during the period of den

tition.

About caring for the bottle—for upon its

cleanliness depends its successful use—it

and its patent attachment may be kept as

clean as a cup. In order to save the trouble

of cleaning a bottle at an inconvenient hour,

and that a fresh bottle may be ready for use

during the night and another for the morning,

one should always be supplied with three well

fitted bottles. These may all be cleaned in

the morning at one's leisure, with hot water

and soda. After that one bottle will usually

serve during the day by carefully rinsing the

tube and bottle after each period of nursing.

A bottle should not remain in the cradle after

the child's hunger is satisfied, as the milk will

become stale, and perhaps turn sour.

In£ the bottle and tube one need not

fear to use the brushes sold by the druggist

for the purpose. If one of its bristles should

chance to get loose, the thorough rinsing

under a faucet which should always be given

each part, will surely remove any obstruction.

The tube brush should be used by drawing

the wire handle through the tube. I have

seen some people stupidly try to work the

brush end through the tube, thereby bending

and injuring the bristles. When gas is not

available a small oil stove is a necessity for

£ warming the milk. The mother

should bear in mind that a baby is a creature

of habit, and that one cannot begin too early

to bathe, feed and otherwise care for it at

regular periods.

If the milk should cause constipation,

cathartics should not be given a child, but in

stead a small glycerine suppository. This

should be given at a certain hour every morn

ing, if necessary. It will tend to regulate the

bowels without deranging the system.

when Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

when she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

when she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

•MISPAH * VALVE.

Nipples make nursing easy; and Prevent much colic, be.
i£ they admit air into the bottle as the milk is drawn

5 out, and prevent a vacuum# 'sample fre'
# mail upon request, with valuable nformation for cleansing

and keeping nipples sweet and healthy.

wALTER F. WARE, 70 North 3rd, street, Phila., Pa.

Teething Made Easy.
A pamphlet of value to every family in which

there is a child under five years of age, will

be sent free to any address on receipt of two

cent stamp for postage.

The Reynolds Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, O.

HOWOLD IS MY BABY 7
If you will send us the

name and address of any

baby born in 1885 or 1886

and a postage stamp, we

will mail that child a sam

ple copy of “Our Little

Ones and the Nurs

| ery,” the most beautiful

magazine in the world for

little people. Address

RUSSELL PUBLISHING CO., 36 BROMFIELD ST., BCSTON.

BABY WARDROBE PATTERNS

- Complete outfit, 25 improved patterns for

infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes. Either set .

with full directions for making, amount and kind of

material, by mail, sealed, 56 cents. Patterns absolutely

reliable." HINTS TO ExPECTANT MOTHERS, a

book by a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.

Mrs. J. BRIIDE, P. O. Box 20:33, New York.

LADIES by the MILLION
Read and study what is of interest to them in

the LADIES' HOME JOURNAL; but nothing is of

more importance than to know how to get rid of

the vexations and annoyances arising from

the unsatisfactory laundering of the collars and

cuffs worn by the male members of the house

hold. This can be done by substituting the

famous LIN ENE goods, which are perfect-fit

ting, fashionable and always ready for use

They are in six styles, turn-down and stand-up

If your dealer does not have them, send six

cents for samples (naming size and style), with

catalogue.

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

F FURNITURE IN ON

#1NVALID SUPPLIES@:
A M D) N$:

#Q £ 4.
t | Automatie Brake

on all FREE
ŻF' CoachesWe retail at the lowest e--

Ç
wholesale factory prices, and /~ - * W.

**[SI/s: wheel chairs

ship goods tobe paid for on# S. To HIRE,

delivery. Send stamp for W. £7) £,SPECIAL FREE

#N_\% DELIVEny.Catalogue. Namegoods desired:

LUB
GMFG.co. 145 N. Sti. Sá Pinadelphi. Fa.
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foop 'Mills
Is without doubt the very best of the many foods now

in the market. Its great popularity is due to its intrin

sic worth, as, by observing “Special Directions,” not

only will the feeblest infant be nourished without dis

tress, but it will furnish a full meal for the healthy,

growing child. It produces bone and muscle, not a

uffy, flabby skin. For prevention of (and as a dietetic

n) Cholera Infantum, Siarrhoea, etc., it is invaluable.

It is neutral in its action on the bowels. Send to

WOOLRICH & Co., Palmer, Mass., for pamphlet, free.

E/ERMoTBER
Should Have It in The House.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love

to takeJoHNSON'SANODYNELINIMENT for Croup,Colds,

Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cramps and Pains. Re

lieves all Summer Complaints, Cuts and Bruises like

magic. Sold everywhere. Price 35c. by mail; 6 bottles

Express paid, $2. I. S. JOHNSON & Co., BosroN, MAss.

moTHER's BABY GUARD.
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Out of Mischief. BetterthanaNurse,

TW WT
source of delight is provided without

t trouble. Let the music be the best

that can be had, and increasingly good each

year. If their taste is properly educated

children will sing simple chants and the

hymn tunes of the masters of the art with as

much pleasure as the inane productions that

are usually inflicted on them.

HILDREN should be taken to church once

every Sunday, not more until they are old

enough to desire it. The habit is invalu

able, and this invests it with the charm of

association. The remembrance of the father's

reverent manner, and the mother's earnest

devotion, the stillness and the calm of the

sacred atmosphere, will form a chain too

strong to be broken to bind them in after life

to the service of God's house.

ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL.

HINTS FOR PREVENTING COLIC.

Nearly all young mothers have through the

dreadful experience of wind colic. e have all walked

the floor, tried all sorts of ancient and modern reme

dies, and trotted and caressed the little sufferer by

turns, and all of no avail.

Now, as a young mother I do not, feel at liberty to

treat as nought the excellent remedies of our mothers

and grandmothers. But why need the little one, have

the colic at all? On the face this question looks absurd

in the extreme. I feel that if ''':

taken, there is no need of a child having

£ my position I will relate my experience in

118 line.

Twice, and twice only, did my dear, little boy have

wind coic. I tried aii the recommended remedies, but

the only thing that would afford the least reliefwas hot

applications, and the thought came to me, Why, not

heat him before it comes on ? Accordingly, about

three o'clock the next afternoon (the colic usually

Comes on between the hours of three and six), I heated

flannels, blankets and shawls and rolled him snugly u

before the least sign of the dread monster appeared.

held him, gently rocking and singing until a slight per

spiration started out from the little body, then gradu

ally removed the extra clothing, taking great care to

keep him from draughts. No sign of the unwelcome

visitor appeared. The next day some unforeseen event

prevented me from fulfilling my design. Late, in the

afternoon piercing cries announced the arrival of the

colic. Nothing ever prevented me from taking the

above precautions again, and I consider myself

strongly fortified against wind colic. Try it, mothers;

for my little one it acted likea charm. It"''''".

WINTER CLOTHES FOR A BABY.

I want to tell how I dress my£ winter to keep

him warm and save myself much labor.

y was eight months old when fall arrived, and

wanted to be on the floor rather than anywhere else,

so the question was—how to dress him to keep him

warm enough.

I bought soft, wool-knit vests of a dark color. Over

these I put a high-necked cotton flannel waist, about

two inches longer than his dress-waists. This waist had

two rows of four buttons each round the bottom, viz.,

one button in front, one in the back and one under each

arm, the buttons in the second row being about one

and-a-half inches below the upper ones. On the under

arm button of the upper row I buttoned his garters, (a

piece of elastic with a loop of tape at each end). . Next

came black Saxony stockings reaching several inches

above his knees, with a button on the outer edge to

button to the garter. Then came his diaper, over it

dark flannel diaper drawers, which were buttoned to

the lower rows of buttons on the waist. Two dark

flannel skirts with bands, instead of waists, buttoned to

the upper row of buttons.

Over all came a worsted dress, and with shoes baby

was warm and comfortable. The diaper drawers kept

the little legs from being chilled when he was on the

floor, and at the same time kept his clothes from being

soiled or wetted. They are easy to open when baby

needs changing.

One dress a week was all he needed, with a bib when

taking his meals, and he did all winter with two

dresses I made from an old dark blue cashmere of my

own. Some odd left-over pieces of lace gathered round

the neck were the collars, and baby looked as nice as

any one. When he went visiting, he wore white flan

nel skirts in place of the dark ones, and either a white

flannel dress or a red cashmere.

This winter I dress him the same, only having no

longer any need for diapers. I ' gray-flannel but

toned drawers on him, making them long enough to

reach to his ankies. These I put inside of his stoc &ings

which reach up over his knees.

So many mothers k white or gingham dresses on

their little ones in winter, and then complain of the

amount of washing a baby makes. My baby, in win

ter, has never increased my washing and ironing very

much. S. H.

ADWISE ASKED OF “THE COUNCIL.”

Will some mother who has been successful in curing

her child of bed-wetting, and the child has suffered no

ill effects from it afterward, please give me the benefit

of her experience? My boy is a strong, hearty fellow

of nearly nine, but as soon as he is asleep he loses con

trol of himself and his bed is thoroughly deluged. I

notice that a cold increases the trouble. I have tried

several remedies, but none have had the desired result.

G. -- in

TELLING STORIES TO YOUNG CHILDREN.

In answer to a“P£ mamma,” I will say that

I am the mother of two little boys four-and-a-half and

seven, and a little girl aged fifteen months. I never

read to my little boys; I take some first-class boy's pe

riodical and have several story books for children. I

read these and then tell them the story in my own

words. This has an attraction, which reading has not.

The stories in the Bible I treat in the same way.

MRS. C. B. Proctor.

WHO WILL HELP THIS MOTHER7

Will some one kindly tell me what to make and how

to make babies' first clothes? MARY.

STRAIGHTENING THE BABY.

So many babies suffer from wrinkled clothing. The

first action after taking the young baby from the cradle

is to give the back of its clothes a “jerk” to straighten

them. How would we feel, mothers, if our clothes got

in such a jumble every hour?

No wonder mothers have sleepless, nights! No won

der baby frets all day, having to lie on a mass of
wrinkled flannel and muslin.

Yet from time immemorial the babies are so dressed

long skirts sewed on broad bands and many times

inned.p Mothers, there is a far better way: Make the little

skirts, which are to be worn next the skin, sleeveless

and long enough to cover the abdomen, and then fasten

the diaper over it. Then the little skirts are to be cut

like a princesse wrapper and button in front with small,

flat buttons. Put a box-plait in the back and twosmaller

ones in front, so they can be let out easily when baby

grows larger.

Instead of£ the neck, and armholes

and sleeves of all babies' flannel wear, cut in small

scallops, and buttonhole stitch firmly with silk or linen

floss the same color as flannel. This is also a pretty

way to finish the skirt round the bottom, and if you

can, a little cluster of leaves looks pretty in each

scallop.

£in skirts should also be cut princesse, and then

with Mother Hubbard dresses baby is warm and com

fortable and hence “not cross.” KITTY KARL.

TURNING A SLEEPING BABY.

My mother taught me not to allow my baby to sleep

on one side longer than an hour. It very easy to

turn them over without waking them, and it tends to

prolong their naps, I take a firm hold of the clothing

near the waist and a little below, and roll the baby

gently over. It will not waken the lighest of the little

sleepers if'' done, and then it is delightful to see

them stretch a little and cuddle down in the new posi

tion as though appreciating the change. When they are

unable to turn themselves, they t cramped after

sleeping an hour in one£ and that wakens them

and makes them irritable.

If mothers of cross babies will try this plan, I am

sure they will find it “helps.” FANNIE. STON EY

A CURE FOR A CHILD'S CORNS.

Being a mother, and having no mother tod' to for

advice, perhaps you will help me, My oldest child four

years old is troubled greatly with corns between the

toes. Is there anything I can do ''W' They are

very distressing. . FLETCHER.

Place a piece of absorbent cotton between

the toes, and let the child wear soft shoes

with broad toes. Corns are caused by pressure

obstructing the circulation.

recaution is

e colic, and

-

PricePacked for Shipment,85.00. SendforIllustrated

* GUARD MFG. c

AMcVicker's Theater Building.

O.,

CHICAGO.

WARD itOEE Complete.

New im- proved styles, Perfect fit. In

fants outfit, 20 patterns, 50c.short clothes

20 pat. 50c. with kind, am't mat'r'] required and illus.
trations of rments, New Health Wardrobe same

price. New England Pattern Co. 8 Poultney, Vt.

INFANT'S nEALTH WARDROBE.

\ ''' outfit 26 patterns

50c. Short clothes 26 pat. 50C. directions, kind, amount

material required. Mrs. F. E. Phillips, Keene, N. H

F LADIES made fairer with MINER'S

A LivioNo wi B.A. L. Cures Moth,

cents, by mail.

Freckies, Éczema, Pimples, etc., Pe.

fectly harmles: "Always, effective. *
. A. viLNER. Malde”
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Gen. Lew Wallace.

RJGHTt<

JTH!

HOW I BOUGHT A DOG

FOR HIS MAJESTY, THE SULTAN OF TURKEY.

I HE following letter ad
dressed by Gen. Lew
Wallace, when he was
United .Stares Minister
to Turkey, to his son,
Henry L. Wallace, will
interest thousands of
boys as a humorous
account o f how the
author of "Ben Hur "

bought a dog for presentation to the Sultan of
Turkey. The letter is printed by permission

of Oen. Wallace's son.

Constantinople, Turkey, Feb. 14, 1885.

My Dear Henry:—
The Sultan is driven by business every hour

of the dav and a great part of the night****
Harrassed as he is it is a question in my
mind if the sword of Othnian, hanging on
the walls of the mosque at Eyoub, would be
worth the wearing. It brings the sovereign no
peace, no rest; but that is not what I want to

tell about. ,
It is curious that I forgot to say anything of

the dog which His
Majesty askeM me
to get for him.
Now to tbe report :

I spent four days
in London doing
nothing but look
ing at dogs. As
you know, it is the
greatest dog market
in tbe world, just
as England is the
greatest horse,
sheep and cattle
market — I mean,
of course, f o r
specialties in tbe
way of blooded
stock. I'd like to
know what kind of
a dog I did not see

in those four days. The dealers brought to the
Langham every species I bad ever heard of,
and many more too. The specimens ranged
from a Jving Charles spaniel, so small you
could easily put him in your overcoat pocket,
up to a boar-hound, big as a year-old burro.

The prices asked were simply amazing—
and in most instances they were the actual
market prices, running as high as five hundred
guineas, or three thousand dollars. The dog
I sought was for no ordinary purpose; it was
to take care of my royal friend, and to be his
intimate, his guardian, his sentinel, his body
guard. Consequently it must have the quali
ties of strength, faithfulness, good nature and
courage. My first idea was a St. Bernard. I
found this species will not do for the climate
of Constantinople ; their long hair is against
them ; and when I came to see a pure blood,
he was not so fine looking as I had imagined.

I then thought to buy a boar-hound, such
as Prince Bismark keeps to accompany him
in his constitutionals, and is alwavB photo
graphed with him. It is an immense brute,
in fact.

When I examined one I shrank away ; his
face was treacherous and full of malice. He
did not seem so much a dog as a dangerous
beast of prey. 1 knew by my own feeling
that the Sultan would be afraid of him. Then
I examined the stag hounds, being started in
that direction by recollection of Sir Walter
Scott's friend and boon companion, Maida,
They did not suit at all. Tliey are merely
hunting dogs, and not by any means hand
some. Tbey would not do for the beauty-
lover of the East; so I gave them the go-by.

Finally, at the suggestion of a friend who
has attended the bench shows of the city for
a couple of years past, I sent for English
mastitis. The first one brought me was about
two years old, and he had the recommen
dation of having taken the first prize for the
United Kingdom; and I must say lie was the
most magnificent creature of his kind I have
ever seen. I wanted him at sight; but, how
much? I asked. Only five hundred guineas!
I shut my eyes and ordered him off.

The dealer then said he had one of his sons,
perhaps eight months old, which he would
sell for a much less sum. I had tbe pup
brought, and closed tbe bargain at once. A
finer dog I never saw. He has a head like a
lion's, a body to correspond, is quite thirty-
six inches high already, and measures, from
point of tail to muzzle, over six feet. His
color is exactly that of a lioness. His face
below the eyes is black as ink, so is his mouth.
A crowd gathered in the portico of the hotel
to see him. One man climbed to a window
on the outside, and looked in, suggesting a
burglar or thief. The dog saw his head; his
eyes reddened ; all the hair on his back stood
up straight, and I never heard a growl so bnnso
profnntfo. It was a tine exhibition of nature.
I took to him at once, paid the money, and had
him sent express, by sea, to Constantinople.

He came safely a few days after I landed and
was taken immediately to the Sultan, who
had already despatched several messengers to
ask about him. He is now in clover and his
master is delighted with " Victorio." When
Mehemet, the Kavass, took the dog to the
palace, every one in the reception-room gave

a glance and then ran. " It is a lion," they
said. At last accounts he was playing with
tbe little princes, and, it is said, the Sultan is

getting acquainted with him.
You think the price a large one to give for a

dog; and so it is. It would buy an excellent
horse at home. But it was to be a present. I
remembered the beautiful Order offered to me,
the Arab horses—which the law forbids my ac
ceptance—the jewels I may not receive. Better
to forget His Imj>erial Majesty bad asked for a
dog than to bring him a second-rate animal.

So much for the gift, which was a pleasant

thing on both sides. With love to all,

Your father, most affectionately.
Lew Wallace.

WHAT MAKES A BOY POPULAR?

By Hezekiah Bltterwokth.

 
BRAHAM LINCOLN in his
boyhood was very popular
among the simple, hard
working pioneers. He had
no money, but had what
was better than a golden
purse—a heart that could
feel. He sympathized
with evervhody, and even
with the beasts and birds.

He was intolerant of any injustice, and was a
true knight, although he wore blue-jean
trousers which were usually too short for him.
This sympathy with others grew. Once walk
ing in" Washington with Seward and discuss
ing affairs of State, he heard some birds crying,
and found that a young bin! had fallen from
its nest. He stopped and replaced the bird in
the nest. That instinct of universal sympa
thy made him a popular boy, and a yet more
popular man. If a person lives up to the best
light he has, he will have more. If a person
is generous at heart without money, he will
one day have money with which to he gener
ous in hand.

Robert Burns was a popular boy. Why?

Read his lines to a meadow mouse which he
accidentally ploughed out of the ground. Sir
Henry Havelock was a popular boy. Why?
He was chivalrous. He led boys at school in
tbe same high spirit that he led the English
army in India.

Gladstone was a popular boy although he
was very conservative in his educational years.
One of the things that made him popular was
a debating society that, he formed and of which
he became the leader. This society was a
study of life and the proolems of the age.

Popularity is the recognition that the world
gives to sympathy and unselfishness. It can
not be bought with money. It shuns him

who is ambitious for it. " I am the most un
popular young man in college," said a student
to me some years ago. " I want to he popu
lar; I try to be; I spend my money generously,
give spreads, seek society, and yet I am dis
liked. He was rich, had an honored name,
and had been sent to the greatest of our col
leges, but lie sought to attract attention to
himself, and his generosity was selfishness.

Politeness makes a boy popular. Politeness
is a debt due to superiority, and reverence is a
likable trait in a boy. Let two boys apply to
a gentleman for a situation, and that one "will
be selected who shuts tbe door, wipes his feet,
and stands hat in hand with an " I thank you,
sir." A gentleman knows another gentleman
by instinct, and nothing pleases a true gentle
man more than to recognize a gentleman in
the soul and manners 01 a hoy.

Tbe popular bov is a lover of sports. That
is right. But he looks upon the play-ground
as a place for the pleasures of his fellows, and
he goes there to the end that he may help
them enjoy themselves. He buys his games

thers. He goes on excursions for others.for c
and when he camps out or goes out sailing hi
is eager to do twice the work of the others.

An affectionate boy is always popular, if his
affection be manly. Affection is a manner
of expressing sympathy with others. A gen
erous Imy is popular; generosity is but an
other way of expressing sympathy. A chival
rous boy is popular ; a high sense of honor
is a regard for the rights of others, and
yet another manner of expressing sympathy.
What makes a boy popular? Manliness.

During the war how schools and colleges
followed popular boys! These young leaders
were the many boys whose hearts could be
trusted. The boy who respects his mother,
lias leadership in him. The hoy who is care

ful of his sister, is a knight. The boy who
will never violate his word, and who will
pledge his honor to his own heart and change
not, will have the confidence of his fellows.
The boy who defends tbe weak will one day
become a hero among the strong. The boy
who will never hurt the feelings of any one
will one day find himself in the atmosphere
of universal sympathy. "I know not," once
said the great Governor Andrew, " what record

of sin may await me in another world ; but
this I do know: I never yet despised a man be
cause he was poor, because he was ignorant,
or Itecause he was black."

Shall I tell you bow to become a popular
hoy? I will. Be too manly and generous
and unselfish to seek to be popular; be the
soul of honor, and love others belter than
yourself, and people will give you their hearts
and delight to make you happy. That is
what makes a boy popular.

A LITTLE WAY DOWN STREET.

By Robert J. Burdette.
 

[ v boy, you came in rather late
last night, and this morn
ing, when your mother
asked where you were,
you said, "Down street."
Then when she wanted
to know whereabouts
down the street, you said,
*'Oh, just a little ways."

Now, I don't think you intended to lie to
your mother. As a rule, you are a truthful
boy, and your mother can believe you. But I
wonder if you know how far down street you
were last night? You were right when you
said you were "down street"; whenever a
boy comes home late at night, and is afraid or
ashamed to tell just where he has been and
what he has been doing. I know as well as he
does, and his mother knows, and everybody
who knows anything about boys knows, that

he has been "down street."

And more than that, my boy; I know that
he has been a long way down street. A long,
long way. Have you a map of your route
last evening? No? Well, never mind; we
know you were down street, and we can make
a map in a minute or two. Sit down here,
and we'll see how far a boy travels when he
leaves home after supper, and goes "down
street a little way " and doesn't get back until

ten o'clock or later.
Here is your home, this bright little spot

like a star on the map. The sweetest, purest,

safest place this side of Heaven ; the home
where, from father to baby, they love you
better than all the rest of the people in all the

big, wide world. Now, you start from here
and go "down street"; somehow the street
always has a down grade from home when
you sneak out after night. See how far you
get from respectability and self-respect, when
you reach this comer, "just a little ways
down," where you loafed—eh? Well, I'll say

"loitered," if you prefer it—where you "loi
tered" last nipht. Here are the fellows with
whom you loitered. You had to meet tUem
here, because you can never meet them in your
home, for two reasons ; in the first place, your
father wouldn't permit one of them to come
into his house, and in the second place, you
would be ashamed to invite them there,
whether your father forbade it or not. Sweet
"gang" for your father's son to "loiter"
with, isn't it? It's a long ways from your
respectable home, from your mother's friends
and your father's guests, to this corner " down

street," isn't it?

Then—look on the map, my boy—see how
far it is from manliness and decency. Two
ladies hurried past this corner, friends of your
mother; possibly they had been spending the
evening at your home. Thank Heaven they
could not see you as you slunk back into the

dark doorway, feeling like the sneak that you
were ; and, as they passed by, one of the loafers
with whom you were loitering shouted an in
sulting remark after them. Your cheeks
burned in tbe dark, at that. Didn't your
home and your sisters seem to be a thousand

miles away just then?

See, too, how far you were from purity.
Some of the boys told some stories; do you
think you can repeat them to your sisters?
Don't you wish this morning that you could

forget them forever? Don't you wish you
had never heard them? Don't you know

your mind will never again be as pure and
innocent as it was before you went "just a
little way down street" last night? While
you were listening to these stories, punctuated
with profanity, the dear ones at home gathered
in the sitting room, your father opened the
Book, and read; they knelt at the family
altar and commended themselves to the keep
ing of the Heavenly Father, and tenderly re
membered the boy who was "just a little way
down street." Then the lights went out one by
one, the house was still, and only the loving j
mother waited anxiously and sleeplessly for
the boy who was down " street." It was more
than ten million miles away from the sweet,
old chapter that your father read, down to the
stories that you heard, my boy. And what a

steep grade, all the way down!

And it was a long, long way from the truth. 1
When you evaded your mother's question,
and said you were only "a little way down
street" the lie in your false heart looked
guiltily out of vour eyes as it rose to your
cowardly lips. Just see where you were; you,
ordinarily a brave, manly, truthful boy, turned 1
into a liar and a coward! You would fight, I
know, if any boy called you such names, but !
just tell yourself the truth ; don't lie to your
self. Weren't you ashamed to tell your
mother where you were? Yes. Well, doesn't
that make you a sneak? And weren't you
afraid to tell your father? Yes. Well, what
does that make you? And did you tell
the honest truth when your mother asked I
where you were? No. Well, what are you '
then? And let me tell you that the '"naif
truth" and "half lie" you told your mother
is like all half breeds; in has all the worst
traits of the vilest race and none of the virtues

of the best.

" But," you say, " a boy doesn't have to go
with toughs and riff-raff when he goes "down
street"; there are ._ ime mighty nice boys go
down street at night." My boy, I know it;
there are some " mighty nice boys" go out of
nights, but they are not so nice when they
come back. You can't select your company
on the street. The corner is free to everybody.
There is no exclusivcness in street company.
There is no safe " comer " for you after night
except the chimney corner. And when you
leave that, and spend the evening on the
street, and can give no account of vour doings
on your rettirn beyond the bald" statement
that you were "just down street a little ways,"
we know, with pain and sorrow, that our boy
has locked up in his mind and heart, shame
ful, guilty things that he dare not tell in his
home. Keep off the street after night, my
boy. Other people will think better of you,
and, what is a far more important thing, you
will think much better of yourself.

 
TWENTY-ONE "CON'S" PROBLEM.

HE Editor was very much
pleased with the hearty way
in which the Journal's boys
responded to the ' ConV
problem. More than 3000
answers were received, and a
very large part were correct.
All the letters were numbered

in just the order in which they were received,
and were oi>eiied in the same order. Here are
thenamesof the first five boys whose answers
were found correct; and, according to the
announcement in the November Journal, a
gold dollar has been sent to each of them :

J. W. PETTEY, Prospect, Ohio ;
ERNEST GREGG, Detroit ,Mich1gan :

FRANK D. BECKHAM, Columbia, S. C. :
MARC HIGGINBOTHAM, Detroit, Mich. :

GEORGE E. GRISWOLD, Decorah, Iowa.

This is how the young Irishman's story
should have been written, his name being
signed at tbe bottom :

" Our family consisted of considerably more
than ten people when I was a more or less
ce/itentcd boy; but in consequence of inco/i-
sideration 011 the part of some of our uncon

scionable connections I left home and fled to
the continent. As I didn't prosper there 1
continued my travels, concealed in the hold of
a ship whose name is not contained in any
lexicon. I was discovered and incontinently

dragged out. One day I reconnoitered, and
found a new and convenient hiding-pluce. 1
contrived to keep this two days, but at the
end of that lime was found and sentenced to
condign punishment. By a preconcerted ar
rangement with a sailor I managed to get
occasional liberty. After considerable hard
ship I reached this country and located at
Macon. Con."

Of course a large number of boys who
worked out the problem correctly will be

disappointed that they did not get one of the
dollars. But these and all other Journal
boys will have a chance at the next one,
which will appear in the next (February;
number. We hoped to print one this month,

but it was not quite ready, and so we shall
postpone it until next month. Look out for

it, then, boys! In tbe meanwhile, the Editor
congratulates the winners of the "Con "

problem.
 

COLUMBIA

CALENDAR.

A pad calendar, 365 leaves, each leaf

containing date, a cycling quotation, and

blank for memoranda, mounted on brass-

trimmed stand.

SENT POST-PAID FOR 24 CTS.

POPE MFG. CO.,

77 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON.

THE YOUNG IDEA

In entering upon its fifth year, invites the
attention of Journal readers to some of its

Si>erial Features

FOR 1801.

1. A Prize Story and a Prize Poem each month. 2.
Twelve Great American Industries. 3. Twelve ini-
portant Pursuits in Lifft A. Strang People and
Strange Lands. 5. Begin nines of Ureat Men. 6.
Sports of the Season. 7. Pet Hobbles of Young and
Old. 8. Puzzle Corner. 9. Children's Page. 10.
Household Department. 1 1. Correspondence.
Hundreds of short stories, sketches, bright and

witty sayings.

If you want a magazine for the young
people of your household, The Young Idea

h Just What You Need.

Because it is safe reading for
children.

Becau.se it eiiteruiins and in
structs every member of the
household.

Because it is finely iUustntted.
Because It contains no contin
ued stories ; each number is
complete in Itself.

Because, size and quality con
sidered. It is cheap at a Dol
lar per Year.

Will you try it for six months?

Why?

seripikm
fi vear's
ided you

-HERE IS-

Our Offer from von a six mon
toTiiK Young Idra for twentv-iiv.
(new) subscription for seventy-live <
mention the fact that you saw thi± »«
Thk LAOiKfi' Homk Joiunal. That to, we offer you
a rebate of twenty-five cents In consideration of a bit
of information which costs you nothing, but Is valu
able tO UK.
Are you Interested? Let us hear from you.

Address

GRANT C.WHITNEY, Pub.

Box 1901. Belvldere, III.
 

\flnd FAlltY Triaicin. th» mort
Best for ladiwt »nd
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A BOY WHO BECAME A KING.

By Nelson W. Wilson.

(Continual from December number.)

mmm
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1 1 Ali Quay's surprise he

was among the favored
number permitted to
take seats in the great

ring, and as the hour
approached for the

ceremonies to begin,
his heartsuddenly heat
high with hope.

Finally the beautiful
eleven -year-old prin

cess, accompanied by her ladies, climbed to
the top of the tower where they knelt and
for a long while prayed to their gods. The
bands about the palace then played the
national air, and the five thousand expectant

heirs cheered the princess whose features could
hardly he distinguished on top of the tower.

For a moment the music stopped ; the three

girlsgazed toward heaven with upturned faces,
and suddenly threw the three halls into the air.
They seemed to float about in space for a

minute as if hesitating in which direction to
fall. Suddenly the breeze wafted them above
the spot where Ah Quay sat intently gazing

upward, and then thejhfell, separating in their
downward course. The first ball that reached
the assemblage below struck Ah Quay on the

knee, and it was but the work of a moment to
hide it among the loose flowing folds of Ids
moqua. He thought he had secured one of
the ladies of honor for his wife, and he imme

diately started for the royal palace to claim

her.

When he reached the gate leading into the

apartments of the princess and her ladies, the
guard stopped him and inquired in gruff tones

where he was going.
"I amgoingto get my wife," said Ah Quay,

innocently. "Here is the ball to prove that

one of the ladies belongs to me."
The lsd drew the ball from his moqua and

had no sooner presented it before the aston

ished gaze of the officers than they knelt be
fore him, and called him "The Son of
Heaven!" Ow Ah Quay then glance' at the

ball for the first time, and as he did so his

Quay's past history, and caused a great sensa
tion by making it known to the entire Anna-
mese nation that they were to have a foreigner

for a royal son-in-Faw and part heir to the
throne. The affair created a great disturbance

for a few days, during which time the princess

declared that if she could not marry Ow Ah
Quay she would never marrv at all, and then
what a nice state of affairs the nation would
be in when she died. The ministers finally de

cided that as the proclamation had been
written in the Chinese court language, and

had not forbidden Chinamen to enter the

contest, that the young man had a perfect
right to his place, and this settled evcrvthing.

The ceremony was performed with great

pomp two days later, and Ow Ah Quay then re
ceived the title "King Shulin." Two years
later a little son was born to the princess.

Seven years later old King Tidok died, and the
young boyt Prince Onmasuro, was formally
crowned King of Siam. In reality, however,

the once poor little orphan hoy, Ow Ah Quay,

was the ruler, and had reached his exalted

position only by study and perseverance.
Soon after the old king's death he made a visit
to Pekin, where he met the Emperor of China.

When that august personage had heard the
young ruler's history, he conferred upon him
and his son the tittle of " Leon-Ko-Poh-Chow-

Wong," which means " King of t lie Two Seas."
He further grained him, and his people,
Chinese protection in consideration ot a tri

bute of elephants and gold, which custom
has been continued every year since then.

And to-day the nine-year old king of
Annam, Thank-Tai, who is a direct descendent
of Ow Ah Quay, of Hon San, China, rules on
the magnificent throne of Annam.

This is the story, and when it is finished the
wayward scholar always returns to his books
with renewed energy. It is a very pretty story
and a true one, too.

Little Thank-Tai, the youthful king, is a
very sad and melancholy "boy, and is greatly

given to day-dreaming, although he studies a
great deal. * He loves to watch the gold fishes
in the globes in his room, and seems to care

very little about toys and playthings as

other children do.

LITTLE SYBIL'S DISCOVERY.

By Lucy C. Lillie.

{Continued from December number.)

YBIL knew nothing of such a

danger, of which Jenny feared, of
losing the work of Mrs. Jasper.
She thought only of doing Jenny

and Bob and her mother a kind
ness, and not a pang of fear had

ever crossed her mind or heart
in uncle George's presence. To other people he

might seem stern, reserved and unapproach
able; to Sybil he was all indulgent kindness
and affection. The dark eyes of his dead
sister seemed to be looking at him from the

childish face; the little rosy mouth, with its
dimpled corners, was so like the one he had
kissed for the last time ten years ago, and

the town in the friendly darkness, and pasted
them all up myself. Now I've told you that I

was an utter greenhorn in some respects.
What happened will prove it. That night

poured witli rain ; theMethodist church had a
sociable, and some committee meeting was
going on. I was standing rather forlornly
after my performance was over, reflecting that
the money I had taken in would barely pay

my expanses, when a lad approached holding
out a piece of puper. It was my printer's bill.

" Faiher told me to present you with this
and ask you to call in the morning."

" I took it with a leaping heart. I never be
fore, strange as it may seem, had received a
formal bill, and my only interpretation of the
boy's words was that the kindly printer see
ing my non-success had made me a present of

his work. No wonder you smile ; hut such
was the fact, and with the utmost gratitude in
my heart I went back to my hotel, there to

BRIGHT SAYINGS OF CHILDREN.

GRACIE'S SYMPATHETIC INVITATION.

Across the way from Gracie's home lives a
family with which her parents do not care to
associate. Thesmallscion of this family isa for

bidden playmate for our little girl. Grade, who
is a real little missionary, was much exercised

 

' He was introduced to iiis bride the princess."

heart gave a sudden jump, for he read the
name of the princess worked by her own soft

hands. A great crowd collected round him
to tender their congratulations, and presently

the old king himself, attracted by the noise,
came out to view his new son-in-law. "When
he saw how refined and handsome Ow Ah

Quay was, and how much whiter his skin than
that of the rest of his people, he was over
joyed. He also noticed that he spoke the
same language and dressed like the Annamese,

and this pleased him so. that he at once
conducted Ah Quay in state lo the royal apart

ments where he was introduced to his bride
the princess. She was immediately captivated
with him and fell so in love that she would not
allow him to return to the silk merchant, but
insisted that be should stay and make imme
diate preparations fof their coming marriage.

A few of the jealous old nobles, whose sons
had not been fortunate enough to catch the

coveted ball, started in to investigate Ow Ah

concerning the spiritual welfare of her little

neighbor across the street. One day she was
playing in front of the house and chanced to
see him, when she ran to the gate and called

out in a pitying little voice, ".You poor little
boy! Come over to my house and go to

Heaven with us!"

TOO MUCH FOR PAP.

Six-year-old Ted has been looking out of
the window at a passing funeral, and his little

face was a grave bit of an interrogation point.

"Papa, how does they go to Heaven?"

Papa thought a minute, then said, "0, like

a little bird sometimes, dear."
"A little chicken-bird, papa?"
" Yes," answered papa, rather amused.

Then Ted fell into a deep revery, his little
face puckered into wrinkles.
By-and-by lie looked up and said, "Then,

will mamma go up like a hen, papa?"

 

'Sybil was clinging to the young sewing-girl with the sweetest caress in her manner."

Sybil's voice was like music to him from the

happy past. Her light knock brought a smile
to t lie Judge's grave face, and when she ap
peared he looked up from his writing table,
with a cheery—

" Well, little woman, what now?"
"Its about Jenny," said the child, standing

by her uncle's chair and looking very impor
tant. " Its a very particular thing indeed, and
I want it no much. She's poor, you know, and
she's just made some lovelv clothes for me,
and now she—we're afraid Mrs. Jasper won't
pay her this morning, and she needs the
money. I said I'd tell you," concluded the
little ambassador witli a quick backward toss
of her curls and a gleam in her eyes.

" Why on earth should Mrs. Jasper delay?"
the Judge began angrily.
"Oh, we're not sure, exclaimed Sybil, "but

I was so afraid of it."

"And who is Jenny?" inquired the Judge,
his vexation giving way now to amusement.

"Shesews," Sybil answered. "Ihadalovely
talk with her the other day all about herself.
Mrs. Jasper hadn't come in and Jenny sat in

my room. Her father died long ago, but they
used to be well enough off until then. He
was a printer, in a town out West—some name
like—oh—it was like your pepper—oh, yes,

Cayenne. His name was Arbuthnot ; she is
Jenny Arbuthnot.

But Sybil's story was suddenly interrupted.
The Judge's face had flushed and then paled.

"Stop, my dear," he said hurriedly. "Are
you sure of this? Where is this young girl ? "

" Upstairs, uncle George."

"Tell her to wait, my darling, until I send

for her."
The moment the door had closed upon the

little figure, the Judge unlocked his private
desk and began a quick, nervous search of

some old papers; then putting an envelope in
to his breast pocket, he left the house hur
riedly, going as quickly as he had everwalkt-d

to the residence of his oldest and best friend,
rector of a neighboring church.
Doctor Seaman was at home, and in a

moment the Judge was ushered into his study,
where he plunged at once into the matter

which had brought him there.
"It's a story you will hardly believe," the

Judge said with a smile, " but irs all true, and
I want advice as to my duty in the matter. I

don't know whether I ever told you that when
I was a lad, sixteen to eighteen, I was as ignor
ant of business or worldly matters as a little
child, and I had to work my way through

college: did whatever I could get to do in a
busy Western town, and when our holidays
camel went about making use of the only
accomplishment I possessed. I could read
well, was a fairly good mimic and elocution

ist, and in those days out West entertainments
were scarcer than they are now, you know.
Well, I generally paid my way on these trips

and brought back a small nest-egg; but to do
it I had frequently to walk from place to
place, and to attend to anything I could for
myself in preparing for my 'show.' Funds
were pretty low with me one Christmas time,
and arriving in a Western town, where I had
done well once or twice before, I determined
to get my handbills and posters printed, and,

under cover of the night, paste them up my
self. It would hardly do for the elocutionist
to heseen with the paste-pot and. brush in his
hand. I found a genial printer doing a thriv
ing business apparently, to whom I gave a
certain amount of my confidence, interesting

him sufficiently in me to say 'he'd do well by

me.* The posters struck off, I crept round

find a letter saying I must start for Cleveland
at once. My grandfather was dying. This
fact filled all my thoughts. A draft for my
expenses had been inclosed, and 1 started by
the midnight stage. Two weeks passed at my
grandfather's side. It was only when the end

came I had to help my uncle to wind up the
affairs of the estate, that I learned business
methods, and it rushed over my mind the
idiotic mistake I had made. Now, then, here
was my chief wrong-doing. I procrastinated—
though with plenty of money now at my
command—I can hardly tell why, and let
weeks elapse before I wrote to the printerin

Cheyenne, explaining my error and inclosing
the amount due ; but the letter was returned,
and all I could ever discover of the man was
that he had been killed in a railway accident,
leaving his family in great poverty; but on
sending for their address, was informed they
had left the town, the postmaster could not
say for what destination. Once or twice I ad
vertised, hut with no success; but ever since,
whenever or however I have heard the man's
name, I've searched for my old creditor.

Queerly enough, this morning, I believe my
little Sybil, out of hersweetness and compas

sion for all those in need, has put me on the
right track. She has had a girl named
Arbuthnot, like my dead creditor, working
for her, and she came to me this morning to
see that a bill was promptly settled, as this
Jenny Arbuthnot was so poor. Her father
was a printer in Cheyenne. There seems no
doubt, as the name is not ordinary, I can pay
my debt at last, and with interest; but I want

your advice as to how it shall be delicately
and serviceably done."

And the Judge drew from his pocket a faded
bit of paper, which he had never wished to lose,
in which the fact was stated that the sum of
$4.20 was due Rosnell Arbuthnot, etc., etc.

Meanwhile, Sybil had rushed back to her

nursery to find Airs. Jasper administering the
sharpest of rebukes to poor Jenny, and there
was for the moment no chance of stemingthe

tide of the old lady's wrath ; hut Sybil's eyes
blazed when the housekeeper turned to de
mand how "she had dared go to her uncle

about the bill."
" Because I wanted Jenny not to wait one

moment," declared the little girl. "Sheis my
friend, and I love her."

It was upon an odd scene that the Judge
opened the nursery door a moment later.
Sybil was clinging to the young sewing-girl
with the sweetest caress in her manner, but
her eyes were dancing not altogether with
mirth, while Mrs. Jasper angrily tossed

Jenny's parcel together, declaring "she'd look
itover well before she paid forit."

"Oh, no, Mrs. Jasper," said the quiet voice
of her master, "Jenny's bill is to be paid now,
with another I owed her father years ago."^

And while Mrs. Jasper, dumb with mortifi
cation and surprise, stood by in silence, the
Judge questioned Jenny, eliciting facts which
proved nis surmise to be correct, and an hour

later he and Sybil were accompanying the
delighted, bewildered girl to her mother's
home, where a scene ensued, which to this day
Sybil is fond of recalling with Jennie. It
took but ashort time for the Judge to make
matters comfortable in the Arbuthnot house
hold, but what Sybil liked best was that her
uncle realized Jenny's dream of a Lingerie

shop all of her own, where you may be sure
the Judge's little heiress is a constant patron,
and the tea in the nursery was given with all
the "delicacies of the season,'7 as a celebra

tion of what Sybil called "her discovery."
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WOMAN'S GREATEST ENEMY.

A FEW hinTS HOW TO TREAT SICK HEADACHES.

BY LAURY MACHENRY.

HE headache par excellence,

or, rather, ad libitum, among

women is the “sick head

ache,” and by that, I find, is

meant a head-ache which is

attended in any stage of its

action by a nausea which

increases until vomiting

ensues, when the tient's

skin becomes naturally moist again. She drops

into a nap, and wakens to find the grinding,

throbbing pain much better, and herself on a

short route to recovery for this time. Aye!

there's the point! She knows it only means

for this time, and that she must expect many,

many times through her life to go through the

agony of the past few hours.

And yet I feel sure that every woman can .

lessen the number and frequency of her head

aches by simply taking care of herself.

Now, the first thing is the diagnosis—

You can't take care of yourself unless you

know what care you need, so let me help you

out in this.

Now we will divide our patients up into

three classes:

First—those inclined to be fleshy, full

blooded, sluggish and possibly slow and easy

going in all they do.

Second-spare, quick, active and nervous

women who get around with a whiz, do forty

things at once, and with faces whose lines and

wrinkles show that they are worrying for all

creation.

Third—those women who belong partly to

both the first and second classes, and yet not

strictly to either; and this third class I intend

to ignore completely, so far as talking directly

to them goes.

They are, usually, a reasonable class to get

along with, and I have no hesitation about

asking them to read what I write to their

fleshier and thinner sisters, and pick out such

morsels as they need for themselves.

To my fleshy sister, then, I would say:

Your trouble is, doubtless, a general sluggish

ness of all of your internal machinery. You

are lazy! Not that you dislike work, but from

a habit which has grown upon you. You

need a great deal of will-power to induce you

to take active exercise or do active work. You

like work that you can sit still and perform;

you will sew all day, rather than fly round

and do the chamberwork; you will not walk

if there is a street-car, and yet you can eat

heartily, and you do relish good things.

Now, of course, I will advise you to take

more active exercise; but, don't attempt it un

til you first have done something toward stir

ring into activity and health your individual

Oreans.

n nearly every case, laziness is a disease, or

a complication of ailments, brought on, I

grant you, by habits of idleness and ease; but

a disease, nevertheless, and it is useless to at

tempt to throw off your slow and easy habits

and to assume a life of energy and activity,

while your liver is torpid and sluggish, and

your blood thick and slow, and everyone of

your organs gorged with bile. Of course you

could, by a tremendous effort, put on a spurt

of activity, if a sufficient incentive could be

brought to bear upon you, but it would be at a

great expense of will-power.

Leave your sewing-machine for a year, and

the oil on its various bearings will dry up or

gum up, and when you place your feet upon

the pedal it will run hard. Now you can do

either of two things: you can put on extra

strength and make it run by sheer force; or,

you can clean it up and oil it, so that it will

run with its old-time ease.

Do I make myself clear?

Now, to get your liver working and your

blood in healthy condition, take laxative

food, and adopt habits of exact regularity.

There is nothing in our whole life so con

ducive to our health and happiness as this

regular attention to the wants of the body.

If mothers could only be taught to train up

their little ones “in the way they should go"

in this matter, we should soon have a popula

tion of healthy, brisk, red-cheeked men and

women. No more yellow skins and sallow

complexions, languid manners and dyspeptic

grumbling.

Here is an excellent, cooling laxative, per

fectly safe, and you can increase or diminish

the dose in quantity or in frequency as best

suits you :

Get a pound of Glauber salts and put it in a

quart bottle; fill the bottle up with water,

shake it up well and let it settle. Take a

wineglassful of the clear water every morn.

ing as soon as you get up, and, if you find it

necessary, another after breakfast.

You can continue this course for weeks, and

your skin will get fresher and healthier, your

»reath sweeter, your eyes clear, your head

aches less frequent and less severe, and your

indisposition to active exercise will be less

pronounced. As soon as you commence this

treatment, gradually increase your active ex

ercise, especially out of doors.

And then there is another important thing

to remember. The waste products, which

have been clogging your system, will also be

expelled through every pore of your skin;

therefore, bathe rather oftener than u-ual, es

pecially the feet.

I wish I could in"nce you to try a brisk

sponge bath in tepid water every morning -

Remember I am speaking to fleshy sisters now.

\- a rule, the thin, active, nervous women

he too much). Just an all-over wetting and

a brisk rub off with a coarse towel. . It

''t take ten minutes and you feel the in:

ating effects of it all day. In cold

HEALTHTi-T.

weather add a little alcohol to the water, say

a tablespoonful to each quart. If you feel dis

posed to be chilly or shivery, add a table

spoonful of tincture of capsicum, or of essence

of Jamaica ginger to each quart.

This water that I advise you to drink as a

medicine, will prove more palatable and you

will have more faith in it, if you will com

pare it with a glass of any of the high-sound

ing foreign medicinal waters in taste, appear

ance and, especially, in its effect.

In the matter of diet, I would advise you to

abstain from rich pastry and cake, and in

dulge in fruit and vegetables. Eat slowly and

chew well and long.

This course that I have laid out is for a

thorough curing of sick headache; but I sup

pose you will want to know a relief for the

times when it comes on during the curing

period. Well, when you feel your sick head

ache coming on, you can nearly always “head

it off” with an emetic. You know from ex

perience that the vomiting must come sooner

or later, so at the first approach of the head

ache, take a good emetic (ipecac, or tartar
emetic), and lie down and wait for it to act.

Drink warm water to help it along. As soon

as it is over, soak your feet and ankles in very

hot water with mustard in it; then go to bed

and take two or three swallows of hot water

with a little solution of menthol in it (make

it as strong as you can swallow), rub some

menthol on your head where the pain is,

make the room all dark, and you will be

asleep in two minutes. When you waken,

you will bless the Journal for this advice.

Please don't take the different quick head

ache cures that are advertised, and specially

avoid the little headache pills.

If, for any reason, it is inconvenient for you

to take the mineral water recommended

above, you can get some senna leaves and

carry them with you; it is not at all necessary

to make a tea of it—simply chew the leaves

well and swallow juice, pulp and all. You

can take a pinch—about as much as a man

usually takes of tobacco—once or several times

of an evening, and its effect will be noticed in

the morning. This has also the advantage of

not tasting very bad.

In my next paper, I will speak to the second

class of patients—the nervous, thin women

who tend to weakness.

- --

How To TREAT A SORE THRONI.

ESMERSHEXITE

| |

LITTLE THINGS WORTH NOTING.

VF' often it is the short hint or sugges

tion that we read somewhere which

proves a mountain of help at some criti

cal time.

A SEA-BATH IN WINTER.

People who are fond of sea-bathing in sum

mer should know that in winter a most effect

ive and yet simple substitute for sea water is

a cup of rock salt dissolved in warm water

and added to the bath. A warm salt bath of

this kind is the most refreshing tonic for an

exhausted body. But don't go out of doors

after taking it. Just before going to bed is

the right time.

A CURE FOR POISON-IWY.

It is a good thing to know in summer when

in the country that a splendid and almost

sure cure for poison-ivy consists of wood-lye.

Tie wood ashes in a bag and boil a few mo

ments. Dilute so that it will not be too

harsh, yet leave it quite strong. Paint with it

the afflicted parts, and in ten minutes wash

off with soft tepid water, and annoint with

vaseline. Repeat two or three times, or till a

cure is effected.

Three REMEDIES FOR CHILBLAINS.

The modern remedies for chilblains are

legion—more almost than the sufferers there

from. Three of the best are: raw onions

sliced and bound upon the sore spots; oil of

peppermint well rubbed in; and thirdly,

tincture of iodine, applied with a feather or

camel's-hair brush.

WHAT WILL PREVENT BUNIONS.

Easy shoes with wide soles and low heels

will be found the most effectual preventive of

bunions on the feet. Where they exist, the

can be palliated by spreading thickly with

cold cream or some heeling salve, upon going

to bed. A round piece of court-plaster over

the unguent will keep it in place and save soil

ing the bed-clothes.

TREATING A DiPhtherla PATIENT.

Diphtheria is the most dreaded form of sore

throat. It is a constitutional disease, a form

of blood poisoning, but the symptoms usually

begin in the throat. The whole surface is in

flamed and swollen, and here and there either

on the tonsils, the soft palate, or the surround

ing tissues are patches of membrane, either

gray, yellowish or white. There is difficulty in

swallowing; the patient is feverish and very

much exhausted.

The doctor should be sent for at once and

every direction that he gives carefully followed.

The throat is usually washed constantly with

some disinfectant solution, applied by means

of a long-handled brush, or a little mop madeof

cotton fastened on a small stick. It is very

hard to be obliged to make the sick person

submit to this treatment, but the only hope is

in carrying it out faithfully.

The diet must be the most nutritious that

can be obtained. Beef juice squeezed from

raw meat and mixed with cream, raw eggs

beaten light with a little water, milk and white

of egg shaken together, milk and brandy or

whisky, oyster broth made with milk with

the oysters finely chopped in it.

When the patient cannot swallow, pepto

nized milk£ juice mixed with pancrea

tine and given by means of enemas.

HOW TO STOP NOSE BLEEDING.

Continued and obstinate nose bleeding has

been at times very hard to stop, and a simple

and effective remedy will no doubt prove wel

come to those who live in the country or at a

distance from medical attendance. Several

severe cases of nose bleed have occurred at

the Hospital of the University of Pennsyl

vania, and, after trying every expedient with

out success, Dr. D. H. Agnew as a last resort,

tried ham fat. Two large cylinders of bacon

were forced well up into the nostrils, resulting

in almost immediate relief and an entire

cessation of the hemorrhage. This easy

'' should be remembered by those who

are subject to frequently recurring attacks of

nose bleed.
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* SORE throat is a fre

quent accompaniment

of cold, but it also often

arises from some de

rangement of the diges

tive function. Atten

tion to the diet is al

ways important in the

management of this af

fection.

If the throat is merely

red and inflamed, with no spots on its surface,

a simple gargle of salt and water, or chlorate

of potash one teaspoonful in a glass of water,

will probably relieve it. Use the gargle fre

quently. A cloth dipped in cold water

squeezed until it ceases to drip, wrapped around

the throat and covered with a bandage of

flannel will assist in reducing the inflamma

tion. It should be changed when it becomes |

d

|
ry.

Meat should be avoided for a few days—first

gruels, beef tea, and light articles of diet being
substituted for it.

When there are small white or yellowish

ulcers in the throat there is probably constipa

tion as well, and a laxative is needed. Two

teaspoonfuls of compound liquoric powder,

or two pills of aloin, strychnia and belladonna,

taken at night, will relieve it. If the ulcers

are touched with a brush dipped in compound

tincture of benzoin—“Friar's Balsam"—they

will disappear more rapidly. The application

can be repeated three or four times a day. -

The diet should be light and easily digested,

a raw egg beaten with milk and sugar and

flavored with vanilla, or one lightly boiled,

can be given instead of meat.

The tonsils are small, almond-shaped glands

lying on each side of the upper portion of the

throat. They can easily be seen if the tongue

is held down with the handle of a spoon.

They contain a fluid-like mucous which oozes

from them when they are pressed. Its object

is to moisten the food as it passes into the

throat and make it slip down more easily.

Sometimes these glands become very much

inflamed, and may ulcerate, causing the dis

ease known as quinsy or tonsilitis. |

The swelling causes the tonsils to meet

across the throat, rendering the act of swal

lowing very difficult and producing a sensation

of suffocation. There are sharp, shooting

pains from the throat to the ear, and the in

valid feels feverish and miserable. Even talk

ing is painful.

Cold applications to the outside of the throat

give relief in the early stages, and bits of ice

held in the mouth help to subdue the inflam

mation. Later, if abcesses form in the tonsils,

hot poultices and fermentations are used to

hasten the formation of pus so that they may

be ready more quickly to lance.

Inhaling the steam from a pitcher of boil

ing water is recommended. Fit a tin funnel

over the top of the pitcher and put the end of

the tube in the patient's mouth.

The diet should be concentrated and as

nourishing as possible. Strong beef tea, milk

and egg-beaten with milk. It is almost im

possible to swallow solid food. |

lThis disease is a very painful and trouble

some one, but it is seldom dangerous, except in

delicate children. Persons who are subject to

it should be careful to avoid exposure to cold

or damp.
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* * THE DESTRICA SKUL tainment for church

societies and amateur clubs. Price, 50 cents. The Dr.

" "blishing company, 318 Dearborn street, chieaso.

With nameon 15c. Agents sell 1 to

- 10 ['S. 3 gross a day. $8 to 820 profit.

Floutfits for stamping nameson key rings, metal

# checks, &c. Other novelties. Catalogue free.

~ G.W.JOPSON, Box638, Meriden,Ct.

$15."gto $250.9e: MONTh can be made

- -working for us. Persons pre

ferred who can furnish a horse£ give their'' e

time to the business. Spare momentsmay£;
#"' also. A few vacancies in towns and cities.
B. F. JoHNSON & Co., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Wa.
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B^EMMA M. HOOPER.

Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully answer,

any questions concerning home dressmaking

which may be sent to her by the Journal sisters.

While she will answer by mail, if stamp is en

closed, she greatly prefers to be allowed to reply

through the Journal, in order that her answers

may be generally helpful. Address all letters to

Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of The Ladies'

Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

NEW IDEAS FOR SKIRTS.

 

"NE of the prettiest trimming*
for a skirt front is a ruche on
the lower edge of the material.

silk or ribbon. If of the dress

material, or silk, cut the strips
bias, pink both edges and lay
in triple plaits, which require

five times the length of the
space to be covered, stitching
them in the centre. This
trims the foot of the front and

sides, and gives the graceful full look desired
at the foot of the plainest of skirts. If the
ruche is made of ribbon, two or three widths
are taken, each half an inch narrower than
the bottom one, laid on each other and gath
ered along the centre to form the frou-frou
ruche. When the ribbons are of the different
shades of the dress the effect is charming.

The outside material for skirts is now cut but
three yards wide, one half of this forming the

flat front and sides, which arc slightly

" broken " by a few plaits at the belt on either
side of the centre front, which are laid to
slant downwards. The remainder forms the

fan-plaited back, which is stylishly confined
in a narrow space. Plaid and striped skirts
are made in this style, with the front half cut

on the bias to bring the plaid iliamond-shaped
and the stripes diagonal.

OTHER FEATURES IN SKIRTS.

A 1 fALKING dresses will continue to escape
VV the floor, though carriage costumes

may lie there for three or four inches.
A narrow contrasting front and side panels
on cloth dresses are separated by wider

panels of the dress goods, forming the
back. A single ten or twelve-inch steel is
generally used ten inches below the belt, ami
an elastic band twelve inches below that,

which holds the fullness back without giving
any of the old "pull-back" effect. The tiniest of
pads should be worn at t he top, and three-quart
ers of an inch extra length is ample for the pad
and single steel, as the weight of a full back

drags it down any way. Where a very full
back of two widths is used, tiie French gowns
show the seam up the centre gored very
sharply at the top. Where skirts are of two

materials the front and sides may he of one,
with the back, a narrow panel on the left and

a long point on the right side of the second
fabric; or the point and panel are of velvet the

shade of the material used for the back. The
point is blind-stitched down, reaches to within
ten inches of the belt and is about six inches
wide at the edge of the skirt. This is very
stylishly carried out in a dress of black silk,

with a blue and old-rose brocade fronttrimmed
witli the point and panel of velvet. The
large sleeves have the under halves of velvet
and the upper of brocade, and the silk basque
has a guimpe and collar of velvet, edged with
jet above a full vest of brocade under a girdle

of velvet.

A FEW GOWNS EASILY MADE.

T T AVE a cream Japanese silk—which 1

fl smoother than a China silk for an inex

pensive evening gown—made with a rib
bon ruche on t he foot of the round skirt, short -
pufted sleeves half wayto the elbows, and a hall
low, slightly pointed bodice. Finish the neck
and sleeves with a frill of Empire lace at
sixty-five cents, or the silk Barcelona lace at

one dollar and twenty-five cents. The bodice
is full, laced in the back, and has ribbon along

the lower edge, with a full rosette on each
point. For a high-necked, evening gown,

have deep corn-yellow cashmere, crcpon, or

China silk with a full skirt, pointed corsage
full from the shoulders, and long sleeves hav
ing the under halves of velvet and the upper

part of silk. Select a rich, golden-brown vel
vet, and use it also for a skirt bonier; Medici
collar ending in a slight V in front, a girdle

across the front and a large rosette in the back
on the point. Plain cloth sleeves and vests
are worn with plaid skirts and basques.
Corduroy vests are also worn with cloth suits,

and the* fashion of wearing a plain basque
with a striped or plaid skirt has been revived,
though now they have large sleeves of the

skirt material. Hound, cloth basques have
the edge cut in tabs, hound with velvet or
gimp. Turquoise blue cloth sleeves and vests

are stylish with black, dark-blue and seal-
brown dresses. .Several imported dresses show
only, a single seam in the basque back, that

down the middle. Short bodices are stylishly
lengthened by hip pieces, flat or box-plaited,
sewed on with a cord just below the waist-line.

The back is round or like a habit basque, and
the high sleeves have a bias frill, gathered

after doubling it, sewn in the top of the
sleeves. The cloth skirt is of two breadths
only, as described above, and the vest and

collar are of contrasting cloth. Nothing is
worn more than cloth, and it is not an ex
pensive dress when fifty-t wo inches wide and a
light-weightof it selling for one dollar and fifty

cents. Blue, tan and brown arc theshade?
lected in this material for street dresses

FASHIONABLE SLEEVES AND COLLARS.

THE flaring Medici collars may be large or

small, end over the bust in a (>oint, finish
in the front with square or pointed ends,

or end three inches back from the centre front,
with the frontcovered by a straight collar. They
are edged or covered with passementerie, em
broidery, or feather niching. Turn-over lace
frills are worn in the house, and the now
fashionable full ruffs of crepe, lisse, etc., fur
nish a stylish finish for the ordinary high
collar. CJoth gowns are prettily trimmed
with a border on the front and sides of the
skirt and a flared collar of ostrich feather

niching, which may be had for two dollars a
yard, four inches wide. Velvet ruffs are worn
with out-door costumes in place of fur collars.

They are of velvet cut on the bias, eight inches
wide, doubled, gathered, sewed to a narrow
band so that one lies down round the neck

and the other stands up, and the joining
hidden by a tiny band of feather trimming.
Braided sleeves in black are worn with plain
ami figured gowns. The material is cloth or
Henrietta ana silk cord embroidery. Braided
silk or bengaline sleeves may also be prefered,
but they are not as durable as the others. It
costs three and a half dollars to have two
sleeves braided in this manner, the owner fur
nishing the material and the factory the em
broidery silk. Iieady-madetrimmingsof passe

menterie imitating braiding, are in the form ot
entire sleeves, jacket fronts, culls, epaulets,
vokes, Medici collars and girdles or corselets;
but these elegant novelties are beyond the

reach of ordinary purses.

STYLISH BASQUES AND PRINCESSE GOWNS.

JACKET fronts are still worn over loose

vests, finished with a pointed Swiss belt of
velvet the color of the fronts. Alter coat

sleeves by draping folds of the second material

at the top, or cut a V out at the top reaching hah
way to the elbow, and fill in the space with a
puff of the contrasting goods. Round and
V-shaped yokes are set plainly over the basque
and thus hide soiled or worn spots. Girdle
pieces of velvet, embroidery, or passementerie
are sloped to a point in front. Pointed basque
backs are finished with a full cabbage rosette of
velvet, and ribbon is yet worn round the edge

of the bodice. Worn collars may be covered
with tabs of ribbon, one on each side ofthe front
pointed toward the back, or with ribbon sewed
on the inner side and turned over on the

collar. Princesse backs are usually seen on
cloth or heavy repped silk gowns. The latter
have a slightly draped, embroidered, or
bordered front and pointed vest, while the

latter have the full vest and skirt front of
brocade. Both have large velvet rosettes in
the back, just ->elow the waist-line.

DRESS AIDS FOR MOTHERS.

FOR HISSES' WEAR.

VERY neat plaid frock for
a girl of fifteen years is
made with a round waist
buttoning in the back,
having the plaid cut of
the bias for the large full

sleeves and the front of
the corsage only. The

full skirt is hemmed up
on the right side and piped with black velvet,
which forms the pointed girdle fastening in
the back under a rosette and the collar. The
waist has the dart fullness laid in plaits, and
the skirt is permanently fastened to the waist,
thus removing all weight from the hips and
pleasing the health culturists. A dress of
blue cloth, or cashmere, has a round waist

fastened in the back with crochet buttons, and
the outside material draped loosely in front
over the close-fitting lining. The skirt is

gathered to the edge with a cord of velvet,
which answers for roundjacket fronts, collar,
t wo rosettes in the back of the waist and band
culls on the full sleeves. The plainest school
frocks of rough plaids, or cheviot stripes, have
a round skirt, nigh sleeves and a round or
slightly pointed bodice, usually buttoning in
the back ; the collar may be of velveteen, fancy
mohair braid, etc. If a round waist, finish
with a belt or girdle of the collar material.

For nice wear a bright royal-blue cashmere,
or camelVhair, is stylishly fashioned with a
round full skirt, trimmed with a pinked ruche

of the same. The waist is round in the back,
slightly pointed in front, and full from the

shoulders, with a velvet girdle from the side
seams, laced in front, a large velvet rosette on
either side of the opening in the back, collar

and shoulder puffs of velvet. The space be
tween the full fronts is filled with a tiny yoke

of velvet to which a plastron of the cashmere
is gathered. For an evening dress select

maize or cream cashmere for the full skirt ;
high sleeves and round waist, having a slightly
pointed front, which is fulled at the point and
to a small yoke of silver passementerie, which
is cut to form a slightly V-shaped neck, back

and front. The silver gimp trims the edge or
the bodice and wrists of the high topped
sleeves. Green, blue, yellow or golden velvet

could be used in place of the silver.

HATS AND CLOAKS.

Young girls wear reefer and close-fitting
jackets, with velvet collars and cuffs, or

Astrakhan trimmings in the shajw of collar
and binding. Other styles have the hussar
braiding on the fronts, and braided sleeves.

Vests are seen on the handsomest jackets.
Long cloaks of brown or blue cloth have
sleeves and large collars of Astrakhan cloth.

These garments have straight fronts and fitted
hacks, without outside i>oekets. Plaid coats are

of the ulster style plain or box-plaited back,
and double-breasted front. Rough cloths are

preferred to smooth materials, and are delight
fully warm to wear. Quaint peasant cloaks
are of red or blue homespun or checked

blanketing cloth, with yoke and collar of
black velvet, or Astrakhan. Smaller girls
have the reefer jackets and long coats, which
no longer touch, however. Thelatter have the
one-piece fronts, or the plain waist extends all

around and has the skirt gathered to it, with
large collar, and sleeves of velvet. Others

have Astrakhan trimming, and many of the
light cloths are trimmed with the soft creamy

Chinese lamb." Black cloth coats are trimmed
with chinchilla, and black velvet garments

are decorated with ermine or feather bands.
Curly white French cloths for girls of two to
four years, are finished with ermineor Chinese
lamb. Coats have advanced in price until it
is impossible to buy a good cloth, well made,
under seven dollars for a girl of six years. The
plaid effects are certainly the prettiest in
medium priced garments.

Misses wear felt hats broader in front and
turned up on one or both sides, in blue or
brown felt chiefly, with a trimming of pom
pons, tips, wings, velvet and ribbon. Smaller
girls of six to twelve years wear the broad
brimmed felt or beaver flats, simply trimmed
with ribbons as a bow high in the back, straps
to the front where flat on thebrim lies another
brim, or they have a wreath of tips around
the crown. Colored hats are often selected

with black trimmings. Hose and flaring
granny bonnets and caps of cloth, plush,
velvet or silk are worn by the little tots, black
velvet with a vellow facing in the plaited
flared front, and black and yellow rosettes on

top being the latest combination.

GIRLS FROCKS.
The chief features of children's clothes are

their practical design and attractive appear

ance whether made of a fifty -cent homespun
or a two-dollar bengaline. Full skirts sewed to

waists with a cord ; full, slightly pointed bodices
and very large full sleeves are seen with many

modifications, though the ideas remain the
same. Flannels, serge, cheviot and tricot are
durable materials for everyday frocks in
plain, plaid and striped patterns. At this
time many remnants of such goods can be
picked up* for much less than they will cost
next fall when all dry goods it is supposed
will have increased in price. Plaid is cut on
the bias and the waist gathered to a velvet
yoke, with velvet cuffs and collar and two
rosettes at the waisMine in the back. Slightly
pointed fronts and round backs are worn,

with the outside material shirred three times
around the neck, and plaited to the point,

with shirrings at the waist-line in the back.
Crochet, bone, and gilt buttons are used. A
girl of ten years should wear skirtsthree yards
wide; fourteen years half a yard wider; one
of two years needs two breadths of cashmere,
and one of six years has gathered skirts two
yards and a half wide. Pale yellow or black
cashmere and bengaline frocks for nice house

wear have the waist shirred around the neck,
at the waist-line in the back, and the point in
front, with high leg-of-mutton sleeves, collar,
cuffs and bretellcs, back and front, of black-
velvet, ending in front under rosettes, and in
the back under long ends and loops. The
skirt is gathered.
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Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home-

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma m. Hooper.

 

Layettk-Buv what Is called " baby " flannel, wblcb
if* part cotton and wushew better. Cambric, nainsook or
lonpeloth for the skirts. Wrappers are of striped flan
nel feather-stitched with wash silk.

Miss M. B.—Allow fully two yards more to cut vour
plaid drew* on the bias, us you must nmteh the figure in
the seams running diagonally iutosn the skirt.

Mas. J. H.—The fastener von mention is all that Is
claimed for It.

M. K.—You could use the plush skirt ibr panel* and a |
border across the front, or all around u lighter brown
cashmere skirt. Then have sleeves, collar and voke.
vest or front of basque of the cashmere. You certain] v
should not wear u dress of the weight mentioned.

Mils. H. C—Send me your address and I will assist
you regarding the gown and cape.

Mae C. B.—Black velvet will make up stvlishly with
suede, tun. blue and gray for a blonde or your com
plexion. Very dark red is also becoming, unless vour
hair Ls decidedly red. Wipe your velvet with a* silk
handkerchief until all of the dust is removed. Then
hold the wrong side over a pan of boiling water, tin*
steam of which will raise the pile, which should at the
same lime be gently brushed with a soft whisk broom.
Hip the dress up before steaming the velvet.

HcBV-The lining is made entirely separate and
gored in the usual manner : one front gore, one on each
side, ami a plain hark width. Fit the front and sides
with V's or darts at the top. and gattier the bark in a
narrow space. Finish with a facing of canvas, put on
bias, and of the lining, also an outside facing of the
dress goods about four or five indies deep, and sew tin*
dress-braid flatly on the under side just so as to show
the edge iM iieatn the skirt. Now, make the upper part
also separate, finish with a hem and sew both to the
aame beit.allowlng the upper part to rest barely atiovc
theedge, Which is accomplished by measuring It to hang
half an inch above the edge of the dress-braid. Its
weight then bringing It down a trifle. By a plain skirt
von must mean what dn*s.-tnakers style " a full, round
skirt, " which consists of plain breadths, seamed,
hemmed and gathered twice, half an Inch apart for the
gathers, and sewed to the same belt as the lining, ar
ranging the mass of the gathers at the back. Ifof wash
goods, a lining is not needed. These round skirts are
from three to "five vards in width, according to the ma
terial used. The outside material is not used now-a-days
as a plain gored skirt, unless when of plaid goods, which
sometimes is cut on the bias in live gores to cover the
front and sides, and each seam corded with a oontrast-

ikirt pattern

■ TAKES VIGOR AND BACK BONE TO GO AGAINST THE TIDC.

™ THE SICK MAN IS SELDOM THE SUCCESSFUL MAN. THE POINT

IS: GET WELL AND KEEP WELl THIS CAN BE DONE; HERE'S A NATURAL WAY :

INHALE NATURE'S VITALI2CR—OXYGEN. NOT THE AMOUNT WHICH YOU GET

IN ORDINARY BREATHING BUT A CONDENSATION OF IT. THIS IS FOUND IN

COMPOUND OXYGEN. THIS POWERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT IS NOT ONLY AN
■NCREASE OVER THE NORMAL SUPPLY, BUT IT IS VITALIZED BY CHARGES OF

ELECTRICITY. IT MAKES STRENGTH AND MAINTAINS IT. THE BEST FEATURE

OF VITALITY GAINED IN THIS WAY IS THAT IT REMAINS AFTER THE USE OF

COMPOUND OXYGEN IS DISCONTINUED.

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO

HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN.

THIS BOOK WILL BE SENT ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO

WILL WRITE TO

DRS. STARKEY 4. PALEN. No. 1529 arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco. C*»_ 68 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

IWill Not

Gut

^through.
>Y" ON BACK OF EACH STAY. I.L f,,.

.TAKE NONE BUT THENT ASK TOf TflBITI.
SFF NAME

TAKE NONE BUT THEM. gSjj IUI I
MaaqfuctnmTby the YPS1LANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsllantl, Mich.

tflfll IN Violin, Case. Bow and
WIULIil Self-Instructor Sent to
nilTDTC any Part of tho Unltecf

UUTM I d ON?TO 3 DAYS TRIAL
■ I fri'-b.-foro Buying, the IVsl ccllll

■ ««#|| STAMPING OUTFIT! SO Pattern, / cvL_r — 0 US Y0UR

I OH lpP!»£™±*in;^ ; ^—^rrerfe=a»—. \ ADDRESS.

 

...^ .0 heicin with, pet a goou nmh pauem
----- lor thirty cents, which will alwavs give yon a well-

ZrU™V ? VT C nressos* shaped Hnlti*. for without this no skirt will hang \mt a*
pearl-gray, sutkle, turquoise-blue, and a lovely il should. Your letter wa.s too late tor the tone named,
pinkish-tan for pretty house gowns. ' (Vu'imnH00mmpnfi & pattern ,,J you' hm not 1,1 tnew"

S< i- )M-fore Ttuyhig. the IV st

.STAMPING OUTFIT ir.orait-.rns
lillnsiratcd. - Impression Paper;;,
) Paint, Powder* Premium. New
Koman - Kinbroltlery de-

_ — Fancy Work Materials,
Stamped Goods etc. Send '2c. stamp for ill us. Catalogue.
Name on 2 doz. 1 // _ Y ,
CALLING CARDS \^yfu^. /.
POI ^5 CENTS. ) <ZS
Address: WALTER P.WEBBKK, I,j nnf Mass.

Positive cure for Headache and Neu
ralgia. Quiets the nerves, no 111 effects.
25c. Sample free hv mail on application.
Wright & Co., Chemists. Detroit. Mich.

 

 

Violin Outfits at 86, 98, 915, 935, 935, 950
and 9100 each. Wc issue a hcautiftiUy illustrated
lt)0 )xi{jc catalog of Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Cornets

Flutes, Harmonicas, Music Strings, Etc.

C. W. STORY, 28 Central St., Boston, Mass

4** *■» — A WEFK tn ' ' ■ PrtUrtw" ^3"rubW moil ftr IkS*
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ITED DY Ml\S.nALLON

Mrs. Mallon will be glad to answer any

question about woman's wear which may be

sent to her by Journal readers. She asks,

however, that she be permitted to answer

through this Department in the Journal;

though, if stamps are enclosed, she will reply

by mail. Address all letters to Mrs. Mallon,

care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadel

phia, Pa.

"JHERE is a certain type
of woman who can,
without looking bizarre
or loud, assume some
part of the get-up spe
cially dedicated to man-

kino :—she is 1 he woman
who looks saucy and
coquettish in the Hussar

I jacket; she is the

woman who is never
unfeminized by a stiff* hat, or a high collar,
and she is the one who is so absolutely
feminine herself that even the divided skirt
would not make her tall from her high estate.
Such a woman is the one who can wear the
coat that is a close imitation of the swallow
tail, and which is but another addition to the
pretty coats affected for evening wear at

 

 

A TOREADOR HAT, (IlIuS. No. 4).

place of amusement when the wrap is laid
aside. It is made of brocade, velvet, faced-
cloth, rough cloth, such as is chosen by a few
men for dress clothes, and it is also developed
in plain serge. The waistcoat is of different
material from the coat proper, and the little
bit of shirt front that shows, instead of being
white linen is, prettily enough, of white silk,
so that the severe coat has the masculine,
starchy look taken from it. Unlike the other
coats, "the Louis Quinze, the Henri Deux, the
Louis Quatorze, or that which Charles II
wore, this latest coat is not christened, even in
London, by a pretty name, being called the

" masher's coat.

A CLOTH AND VELVET MASHER'S COAT.

(Illustration No. 1). The masher's coat
shown here is of very dark-blue broadcloth.
It is fitted closely into the figure, cut away
below the waist-line
in front, and when
my lady is standing
perfectly erect, the
requirements of good
fashion are reached by
the straight swallow
tails not showing in
front at all. The coat
rolls back in the'
received fashion, and
is faced with blue silk
exactly as if it were a

man's coat. The
waistcoat is of black
velvet, double-
breasted, turned back
in shawl fashion, the
revers being faced with
silk, and it is buttoned
with flat, gold buttons
about the size of a

penny. The little
shirt front is of white
silk, closed with small
white buttons and
finished with a high
collar of the white
silk, above w Inch
shows a fold of white
Hsse. The sleeves are

quite high and full,
and are of velvet to
match the waistcoat.

The combination of /
l>lue and black is an //

admirable one ; not /*
oidy is it a success
from the fashionable
standpoint, but it is
also one from the
artistic, the two colors,
dark though they be, comi
well. Then, too, it must be remembered that
such a coat may be worn with either a blue or

black skirt, and this, of course, affords a slight

change in costume. A very smart coat of this
kind is noted in all-black; broadcloth forming
the coat proper and the sleeves and waistcoat
being of black velvet, the shirt and collar of
black silk. For this, very handsome cut-steel

buttons were used, and it was worn with a
plain black cloth skirt with just sufficient train
in the back to suggest that it was not intended
for street wear. Another coat was of rich
black satin, with sleeves and waistcoat of
black brocade that had clusters of pink roses
upon it. Prettily enough the shirt front and
collar were of pink silk, matching the roses in
hue.

ABOUT WOOL GOWNS.

How to make a smart wool gown is often
times a problem not only to the woman who
docs her own dressmaking, but to the woman
whose profession it is to make dresses. The

style at present demands simplicity, and that
a skirt shall fit the figure with the same exact
ness that is expected from the bodice. Closings
with buttons seem to receive little consider
ation. Invisible ones, those laced in the back,
or buttoned under the arm, having special
vogue. Whenever you see a gown with folds
either in the front, or back, and no visible
method of getting into it, you can conclude
that a hooking is done under the folds. In
arranging this do not make the mistake that
is common to so many dressmakers—(hat is,
of not putting hooks and eyes on bodices
that are large enough to do the duty that is
expected from them. A small hook and eye
will frequently cause a great amount of angry
passion to arise, and cause more wrinkles tiian
all the worries and troubles of the week ; one
breaks one's nail in trying to get them to
gether, and when they are got together they
divorce themselves as soon as possible—a
something that is anything but pleasant. Do
not overtrim your cashmere orserge frock. A
border around the lower edge, well-shaped
sleeves and high collar form sufficient deco
ration for the wool frock.

COLORS FOR WOOL FROCKS.

Navy, sapphire, and bright mazarin-blue,
ashes of rose, heliotrope, silver-gray, garnet,

copper, old-rose, lincoln, billiard and emerald
greens, all the browns, and all the scarlets form
thelistof colors fancied either in cashmere,

serge, or that wonderful army of wool goods
that come under the name of suitings. To
give an artistic effect without ovcrtrimming
is what is desired, and really that which is
achieved in illustration No. 2.

AN HISTORICAL EVENING WRAP.

Anybody who reads the old plays or the
books descriptive of the manners and customs
of the times when the Jacobites arose and

wanted to bring back the king unto his own,
will remember how the visite is referred to as
the favored wrap for the lady who is going out
to play a "game of loo," or have "a dish of tea."
The visite, exactly the same shape as it
was worn by Lady Betty or Lady Dolly so
many years ago, is the favored evening wrap of
to-day. An ungraceful-looking wrap when it is
olf, it becomes extremely picturesque when it
is assumed. It is developed either in white or

black silk, the preference being given to black,
and the silk should not be of too heavy weight
because so much of it is used that* if it be
over-weighty it will not hang gracefully.
Chantilly lace is used for the trimming;
Spanish lace is effective if the visite is not very
full, but as in its fullness much of its beauty
consists, it will be wisest to have it of surah

silk, trimmed with Chantilly lace. The one
worn by Mrs. Kendal in that very romantic
play that has the same story that Dickens told

THE MASHER'S COAT. (UIUS. No. I)

! out wonderfully

AN ARTISTIC WOOL GOWN.

Emerald-green serge is used for making this
gown which has a skirt that, while almost
smooth in front, is laid in the usual box-
plaits at the back. The edge is finished with

a band of natural beaver, the glossy brown of
which contrasts well with the green of the

stuff. The bodice is quite plain in the back
and is laid in folds, as illustrated, in front, the
closing being concealed under the folds on one
side. From each side, at the waist-line, starts
a brown velvet ribbon which is brought to
the front and arranged in loops and ends that

come far down upon the skirt. The high

puffed sleeves are of
brown velvet, almost
exactly matching the
fur. The collar is a
very attractive feature
to this frock. There

is an inner one of
serge, which is simply
the high curate shape,

but framing it is a
very high one of vel
vet, something after
the fashion of the
Medici shape, which
is wired to position.
Nobody can doubt but
that the pretty damsel

caught that single rose
bud with its long stem
to add another harmo
nious bit ofcolor to her

gown as she rose from
the quaint old chair to
receive some welcome

visitor.

Such a costume in
brown, trimmed with
black fur; in gray,

trimmed with either
black or brown ; in
blue with black, and

scarlet with black,

mauve with brown, or
in black with black
would be in good
taste. And, although
I do not believe in
buying a coat, cape,

mutf, or any special
article of any but the
finest furs, I do think
that one need not

s|>end all of one's money in having the most
costly furs for trimming'the foot of a skirt; so
that in selecting trimming, the woman who
has the ability to shop may obtain a great
bargain that will be a never-ending pleasure.

If the trimming fur does its duty, that is
looks well for one season, then all has been
gotten from it that is desired, and the bargain
seeker should be satisfied.

 

 

THE VISITE OF TO-DAY. (lllllS. No. 3).

in "A Tale of Two Cities," is of garnet taffeta
silk trimmed with black lace; this is most ef

fective on the stage, but for general wear a
black one will be found desirable.

THE VISITE OF TO-DAY.

(Illustration No. 3). The visite here shown
is of black surah and Chantilly. A wide surah
is gotten so that the cape may be made with

out anyscams. It is in reality a straight strip
of silk gathered at the neck to a band of rib
bon which is folded over to conceal the sew

ing, and then Hares at the front so that the long
ends may form the fastening. Three frills of
Chantilly lace trim the lower edge, the lowest

one falling below the silk. These frills must
be extremely full, and great care
is taken in their sewing on,
which is, of course, done by hand.
The hood, wdiicb in the picture is
drawn over the head, is also of
the lace, and when it is off, falls

at the back in the prettiest and
quaintest manner possible.

An all-white visite may be
trimmed with white silk lace of

any kind, and the hood will then
be made either of piece lace or
of a fichu of sufficient size for
that purpose. A few visites are

noted that are intended for street
wear, but it must be remembered

that this is not really the use to
which they should be put, the
ladies of the olden times being
carried in their sedan chairs, and
not appearing with a visit* upon
them when they were walking. T

TO WEAR A WRAP WELL.

This does not sound as if it were
difficult, and yet to keep yourarms —»
in a position that does not pull |
the wrap out of place really be

comes an art. A short wrap
usually permits very well the -

carrying of a muff", for then agood
curve is gained and the wrap
adapts itself to it. With a long
wrap considerable attention is
needed to keep the sides from fly
ing apart and making you ap]>ear
;is if you were coming down " like
a wolf on the fold." What shall
you do? Have on each side, where
your hands come, a loop of rather
heavy silk cord matching the ma
terial in color, and by slipping

your hand through these hold
your wrap in place so that it will
not wrinkle tip on the shoulder.
The woman who knows how to
wear her clothes well is the one
who has solved the question of
economy in dress, for she is at

her best always. Once one knows
that the wrap is properly put on,
there comes a curious sense ofease:
the carriage is belter, and the wearer, assured
of this, holds her head well and seems satisfied
not only with herself but with the world in

general. Like a well-fitting gown, a wrap,
correctly hung, is a luxury to the wearer.

THE WAY STYLES ARE TENDING.

Unlike the gentleman in Pinafore, who
might have been a Russian, a French a
Turk or Prussian, but who elected to remain an
Englishman, it seems as if the woman of to
day had aleaningtowards the styles and colors

of sunny Spain. She glories in red, grows
rapturous over yellow, finds a suggestion of
the mantilla in the visite, toys with her fan
and regards it as a weapon of coquetry or de
fense; walks with care hoping that she may
reach the easy grace of the Spanish woman

and shows a tendency to use the curious subtle
odors that specially belong to t he land of bull
fights and chateaux. Her liking just now is
for the Toreador hat; it is a hat that is ex
tremely becoming to some women, and just
about as becoming as a policeman's would be
to a good many others. Too many women
make a mistake in getting it small, and then
the effect produced is positively ridiculous.
Others display their lack of knowledge as to
fashion and history by attempting to trim it in
some other than in the right way, and the re
sult is sad to behold. A Toreador hat is most
effective in scarlet, blue, a light brown that is

a first-cousin to yellow, or black, and its deco
rations should be of black.

THE SMART TOREADOR HAT.

(Illustration No. 4). The prettv woman
here shown not only wears the correct Tore

ador hat, but wears it properly. It is of
scarlet felt, having a conical crown and a brim

that stands distinctly off from the crown be
fore it turns up. Over the brim isa net-work of
black cord from which depend little passe

menterie balls ; and at one side near the front
are three full pompons of black. The jacket
that accompanies this is of scarlet cloth, with
a collar and cuffs of black fur, and frogs ot
black passementerie closing it.

A LITTLE TALK.

I never seem to be able to finish scolding
the general woman about the way in which
she assumes her bonnet; and the" reason for
this is that every day in the week I meet

women who ruin charming toilettes by a
bonnet put too far back, not pinned securely
to position, or dancing over the eyebrows as
if they had a vague idea that the sunshine
ought to be kept from the eyes. My dear
general woman, do not be afraid to ask your

milliner how your bonnet is to be put on;
whether a little of the bang is to show or
whether it is to be entirely hidden from sight ;
whether you are to tie the ribbons in a prim
bow under the chin, or knot them in a care
less fashion at one side. Above all things
don't wear a veil with a bonnet not intended
for one; don't hide the decoration on your
chapeau with full folds of net that look like

swaddling cloths; and if you have a bonnet
that permits a veil, learn to put it on in the
right way. Sit before the glass and practice
until you know how, and just remember this,
that as long as we women do have to dress we
want to dress well, and that once you learn
how to do a thing you never forget it, and
that the right wTay is always the easiest.

Do not let a smooth space, where the hair is
brushed up or down, show between vour
bonnet and the plaited knot that you fancy
is a coiffure. It looks very ugly and really
takes away the chic air of the bonnet. Wear
your hair high if your bonnet demands it and
then when the chapeau is removed it is a
simple affair to re-arrange it in the manner
most becoming. There might be a treatise
written on " Why women's bonnets do not look
well." But really it may be summed up in
this way—the woman who wears the bonnet
has not* considered whether it is suited to her

 

A QUAINT WOOL GOWN. (HIUS. No. 2).

face, whether her coiffure is suited to it; in
deed has forgotten altogether that minute de
tails make perfection. The little details areas

necessary for good dressing as are the little

acts of kindness to happiness.
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H E day

has come

when we

fold closely

about us the

long, comfort

able wrap,

that protects

not only the

shoulders and

the back, but

keeps the

entire body

warm. Long

wraps are in

much greater

favor with

our English

and French

cousins than

they have

been with us,

but as they

, mean the pre

vention of

ills, such as

the rheuma

tism, by mak

ing an equalwarmth, as they do, over the entire

body, certainly we ought to accept, what the

practiced modiste not only considers most

graceful, but that which is undoubtedly sen

sible. For long cloaks the rough cloths are

fancied; they are shown in deep cardinal,

dark blue, emerald-green, gray, olive, indeed

in most of the colors in vogue, and are oftenest

trimmed with fur or feathers.

The diagonal cloths, especially those in

dark blue, are much liked for these wraps, but

they usually require a somewhat heavy lining

as they have not the warmth of the rough

cloth. Medici collars that suit long, slender

throats, round cape-like collars, or those that

have their ends cut off square, are noted either

in fur or velvet upon the long cloaks, and

then, of course, the cuffs and muff correspond.

A BLACK CLOTH CLOAK.

A ye' effective all-black coat is made of

black diagonal; warmth is added to it by

smoothly laid sheets of cotton wadding be

tween it and the silk lining. It fits closely in

the back and is semi-loose

in front, being sufficiently

'ong to entirely cover the

go w n. The collar is

almost a cape, it is so deep,

and it is of black Persian

lamb, with a high curate

collar of the same fur

standing above it. The

sleeves are high on the

shoulder, and are of man

darin shape, with a band

finish of the Persian. The

bonnet is a small folded

one of diagonal cloth, and

astrip of astrakhan for its

brim, while a jet butter

# stands up just in front.
he muff is of black

Persian.

ANOTHER LONG CLOAK.

(Illustration No. 5).

One of the most elegant

of long cloaks is shown

in this illustration.

Slightly fitted in the back

it has absolutely loose

fronts, the entire coat be

ing made of mode rough

cloth. The high collar,

and the shawl collar that

is attached to it, are of

black marten, the shawl

collar going off in narrow

pipings on each side that

extend the entire depth of

the coat. The sleeves are

very high and full, and

are gathered

cuffs of black marten,

while a very large black

marten muff is carried.

The bonnet is a small mode felt one with

£ of black upon it, and the ties are of

lack velvet ribbon.

Such a coat in gray, trimmed with gray

krimmer, would be extremely effective; or with

black or brown it would be commended when

trimmed with dark fur. While the Persian

fur is very fashionable, it must be said that it

is by no means as becoming as the long-haired

furs, and£ my lady oftener

chooses black marten, black bear, silver fox,

Alaska sable or some one of the many furs

that are softening in effect.

A BIT OF ECONOMY.

Some thoughtful body has written to me

about the wearing out of bodices under heavy

wraps or coats; how velvet sleeves flatten

down and grow shabby; how decorations are

ruined and how the assumption of either a

tight-fitting or heavy coat means ruin to an

elaborate bodice. Then, why wear one? You

will show wisdom if when the silk or wool

gown is cast aside, and the bodice of it is in a

state absolutely more holy than righteous.

you get your needle and thread, darn and

mend that bodice thoroughly and keep it for

the winter days for wear with any skirt under

a wrap. Of course, the presumption is that

you are not going to remove your wrap. If

you havn't an old bodice it will pay you to

make a new one for this special purpose, let

ting it be either of soft cashmere, or, if you

can, or care to go to the expense, of silk. The

pretty French jerseys that are shown are "ery

useful for this purpose.

(Illus. No. 6).

into deep V

A TYPiCAL LONG COAT.
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THE JERSEY OF T0-DAY.

It is made of stockinet, but is

not absolutely plain. The colors

are dark blue, dark red, black,

brown and gray, and they have

on them hair lines of a contrast

ing shade, scarlet being on the

blue, black on the scarlet, scarlet

on the brown as well as on the

black. Made with a high collar

and revers buttoned down the

front, and, it has for a neck finish a broad

ribbon that ties in a wide bow and ends. Such

£ can be worn with any skirts, and are

n perfectly, good taste. They are specially

desirable when a tight-fitting seal jacket is

worn, for getting in and out of it has always

been such a worry, and the wearing thereof

made a sorrow to the proud possessor of the

jacket that she thought just suited her.

THE SMALL BONNETS.

Now that the small flat bonnet is the one

most admired, mankind is inclined to laugh at

it, although for the last five years he has done

'i but complain of the one that ob

structed his view when he sat behind it.

American women, who incline to have oval

faces, find the small bonnet decidedly becom

ing, and for that reason, if for no other, they

should think a long time before they give it

up. They like the Grecian fillet, and so they

put it everywhere; on the day-time bonnet,

on the bonnet to be worn at night, and on the

one that is counted especially suited for after
noon teas.

A pretty little bonnet for evening wear is an
oval one of# velvet, on which rest two

bands of gold; just in front is a knot of the

velvet, and above it, bowing forward, is one

tiny white tip, while at the back, also bowin

forward, are three white tips; the ties of pin

velvet ribbon are looped carelessly at one side.
The combination '' pink, gold and white is

very good, and as it is to crown the head of a

blonde it will bring some color into her cheeks.

Another bonnet, a pale blue one, is specially

suited to the brunette who has a good color.

This is of goldstudded with turquoise, that is,

the crown is made of it, and the brim-only a

twist of velvet—is of the pale-blue shade; in

front are two pale-blue tips and a high fan of

rose-point lace. Instead of strings a straight

bridle of blue velvet comes from the back and

is fastened up on each side with turquoise

pins.

THE NOVELTY IN BONNETS.

(Illustration No. 6). This is the latest fad

in bonnets. Its distinction lying in the way

the fillets are arranged. The bonnet itself is

a flat one of turquoise-blue, velvet, its deco

ration consisting of pale-pink roses arranged

in a careless way that is

very attractive; coming

from the back and resting

on the hair, as pictured,

are three fillets, having

£ set upon them.

In black velvet and jet a

bonnet like this is also

noted, while another one

is of white velvet trimmed

with white tips and hav

ing gold bands at the

back. A little trying?

Well, perhaps; but every

bonnet is trying unless it

is worn by the right

WOIllan.

WHAT IS SEEN.

Muffs of fur are very

much larger than they

were last season, so that

they are not only really of

use, but in time may be

cut up and make some

thing else.

Among the enameled

brooches are noted the

American flag; the En

glish one, the Queen's

coat-of-arms, an the

Prince of Wales' crest, so

that the patriot of each

country can satisfy herself.

Mrs. Kendal wears at her

throat an American flag.

The chatelain continues

to grow in size and

variety, its latest edition

being a silver case that

holds the lorgnette, and

which looks exactly like a

medicine box. In choos

ing little belongings for New Years give a look

at the pretty silver jewelry, which is not expen

sive, and '. can be worn so well with cloth

costumes, or very plain gowns all during the

day. However, the wearer of silver must re

member that it must be as bright as a mirror,

and, like Caesar's wife, quite above suspicion.

aft - * *

(Illus. No. 5).
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NTER CLOAK.
If you have not purchased a winter cloak there will be no more favorable time than

Despite the McKinley Tariff Bill our prices have not advanced, and we're

showing a handsomer line of goods than ever before. We make every garment to order

and, as manufacturers, can save you from $2 to $15 on every cloak you buy from us.

We cut and make to order Ladies' or Misses' Cloth Jackets, from $3.50 to

$25.005 three-quarter Jackets, 84.25 to $36,00: Ulsters or

6. ##": Circulars and Conne

#o 872.00: Plush N

$3.95 to

$1.55 to £85.65?"Seal. i. in jackets.
We pay all express charges at our own expense.

Our new winter catalogue illustrates and describes all these and many others. . We will

mail it to you, together with a 48-inch linen tape-measure, new measurement blanks (which

FORTY SAMPLES
the garments, to select from, on receipt of four cents in stamps to prepay postage. Write

to-day; you will find some bargains among them.

V E L UT I N A

For about one-quarter the cost of Silk Velvet, you can get VELUTINA

Newmarkets.

to s18.00: Plush Jackets.

ewmarkets.

#9.65;" Siis.e.:”New

Please Mention THE

equally handsome, in plain or corded, blacks or colors, of leading

dealers everywhere. “Welutina, Wear Guaranteed,” stamped on selvage.
M

DON'T FAIL TO BUY THE

“Dragon”

... Fast Black

Dress

Fabrics,

In Plain, Lace and

Plaid Effects.

WARRANTED AbsoluTELY FAST

if such shoes can be obtained atmoderatecost. Send

# address to us for a description of FARGO'S

2.50 m.ADIES BOOT, made in all styles.

A PAMPHLET OF COMIC iiLUSTRATIONS, oit A

POCKET Mi RROR WILL BE sexT TO EACH IN

QUIRER. C. H. FARGO & Co., Chicago, Ill.

TRADE

Does not Crock

or Fade.

Improves by

Wash

Appear to the best ad

vantage when shod in

go d titting, shoes, and

it suitsthe wearerbest

Warren Hose Supporters are the best,

And every pair is warranted.

Rounded Rib on holding edges

Renders tearing of hose impossible.

Easily adjusted even by children.

Numerous styles for all ages.

How to save your money.

Order the Warren, as it is

Sure to outwear all others.

Elegant silk goods in eight colors.

see what you buy is stamped Warren.

Unless so stamped none are genuine.

Poor imitations will be offered you;

Pass them by and insist

on having the Warren with

Rounded Rib and thus avoid

The wear on your hose.

Every imitation has the fatal defect of

Rough, sharp edges in contact with the hose.

sold everywhere at popular prices.

WARRANTEöNOTE:0

ALLPARTS DOUBEST:

Catalogue of Hose Supporters and Corset

Substitutes mailed free to any address.

GED. FROST & C0, 31 Bedford Street, Boston.

DRESS-CUTTING

####"'T's!'
ever made. Any lady can become a practical dress

cutter in half an hour. Half Price to introduce #

150 Tints. English Enamel.
Ready for in

Self-Opening. Tins.

Canbee'byany

One. nvented b

| Thomas Griffiths,F'
- .A., original in

ventor. All other

enamel paints are imi

tations. For renovat

ing and decoratin

Furniture, Me

Ware, Wicker Work,

* Also for

Ládits' Arlislit WDTH

By mail, 25 and 50

cents,

| Send for tint cards.

“Witros Bath Enamel”

* resists boiling water,

6oc. and s i.o.o. PostACE, 1 Oc. EXTRA.

THE ENGLISH ENAMEL PAINT COMPANY,

10 East 15th Street, New York.

WOULD YOU LIKE
To do FINE, FLAT or RAISED EMBROIDERY with

E888, PIOftāld Plö88III?
Send for the only Hand Machine in the World,

THE NEW iDEAL. Price $2.00, 24 new designs free

on application. Agents Wanted. The New ideal Em

broidery Machine Co., 42-48 S. Clinton St., Chicago.

ND MORE DUIL SCISSOR -

The Woodruff Scis

sors Sharpener will

sharpen the dullest shears or scissors quickly, and do

it better than any scissors-grinder. Any# can use

it. Sent postpaid, with full directions, for only 25 cents
in stamps, Patented Oct. 18, 1890. Address

W. E. WOODRüff. Centerbrook. Conn.

- Latest and Complete Instruction

Grochet Work, Book, 114I' All

kinds of Crocheting, Cotton, Linen, Silk and Wool.
Sent,"' 35 cents.

1. WHITE & CO., 210 State street, Chicago, Ill.

T()K()L()(). A complete Ladies' Guide.

* 150.000 sold. This most popu

lar medical work can only be bought of Agents

or direct from us, Agents wanted in every

part of the country. Prepaid for $2.75.

Sample pages free.

Alice B. Stockham & Co., 161 La Salle St., Chicago.

INFANTS’ and CHILDREN'S WARDROBES.

Two dresses, post-paid, $2.75. Outfit No. 1, 9 pieces, $10. Outfit

No. 2, 18 pieces,# Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 2-cent stamp

for FREE SAMPLES and catalogue.

ii. J. SPRAGUE & Co., Palmer house Block, Chicago, ILL.

# Ts!!eaux, Speakers, for

School,Club&Parlor, Best out. Cata.

logue free.T.S. DENison.Chicago,Ill.
Send for circular. B. M. KUMN, I *

FastColors.The BestCalico:Wm.Simpson& Sons' prints.

Fast Black Stockings.
Weguaranteean absolute

1y clean and fast color

which will£ wash

ing, and unsurpass Wear

ing qualities.

None genuine without our

trade mark on each pair.

The Cleanfast Hosiery Co.,

927 Broadway, New York.

2 West 14th St., New York.

107S. State St., Chicago.

49 West Street, Boston.

66 W. 4th St., Harm's Palais

Royal, Cincinnati.

57 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

519 Olive St., St. Louis.
Send for price-list

BoNED WITH

KAB
Warranted not to break or

roll up with

BALL'S

\#4 ()WE YEAR'S WEAR

A: If they do we will

47A \: cheerfully return

\r the money paid for

*4 them, if the Corset

*: is not

Satisfactory in all respetts

After Three Weeks' Wear,[. 0RS EIS It may be returned to us and

•- money will be refunded.

CHICAGo CoRsET COMPANY.,

Chicago and New York.

LP

|AIRS D0 THEIR SHOPPING
in PHILADELPHIA without visiting the city.

MRs. R. C. CRAIG, Purchasing Agent, ). Send stamp

1525 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. for circular.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

LADIES!
Will C. Rood's Magic Scale is the best, most perfect

and simple Ladies' Tailoring System now in use.

Over'' sold. Cuts all garments worn by Ladies

and Children (including under-garments and sleeves),

to fit the form perfectly, without trying on or refitting.

It is easily learned.

3O DAYS ON TRIAL.

If you will send us this advertisement and $3.00 we

will send you, the Magic Scale and Instruction Book,

post-paid, and if not entirely satisfactory, you can

return it to us within 30 days, and we will refund every

cent of your money. We refer to the Ricker National

Bank: agents American and Pacific express companies

and the postmaster, all of this city.

$1.OO PER MONTH.

If you are poor, and will furnish good references as

to your honesty, you can send $1.00 with your order,

and $1.00 per month until you have paid $3.00 in all:

If you return the scale within 30 days, we will refund

the $1.00. Good agents wanted everywhere. Descri

tive circulars free. Address ROOD MAGIC SCAL

CO., Quincy, Ill.

ASHIONABLE COLORS!

in “PERFECTION” DYES are Mahogany,

Peacock-Blue, Bronze Green, Rose, Cinna

mon Brown, and numerous others. A pkg:

THOMAs P. SIMPson, Washington

PATENTS D.C.. No atty's fee until Patent ob:

tained, write for inventor's Guide.

PIN THIS ON

A'. is what you have always wanted for your

furniture. It removes the white, faded, dusty ap

pearance, developing instead the utmost beauty of the

wood, and permanently imparting the warm tone and

soft luster of the wax polish.

ANDINA will restore the dining table, beautify the

ive an air of refinement to the whole

£e: should...have it., Price.
express £. The Baltimore

aul St., Baltimore, Md.

staircase, and

house. Ever

81 a bottle,

Specialty Co., 312 St. P

YOUR PIN CUSHION.

“ELITE" HAIR CURLER.

Curls, Crimps and Frizzes; does not burn or soil the handsor hair.

Price 15 cents. Agents wanted. EAGLE MPG. Co., New Haven, Conn

D0 NOT STAMMER!
Refer to John Wanamaker, Postmaster-General and

George W. Childs, Proprietor Philadelphia. I'dger:

Send for.:page pamphlet to E. S. JOHNSTON'S
INSTITUTE. Cor. 11th & Spring Garden Sts. Phila, Pa.

To reduce our

mail, post-paiMUS [. SALE 70 pieces full

sheet music size, including songs, marches, wal

uadrilles (with calls), etc., byMendelssohn, Beethoven,

Mozart, etc., for 200. Satisfaction given or money

refunded. Q. L. Hathaway,339 Wash.St.Boston,Mass.

“MONONA.”
A speedy and effectual cure for

SKIN DISEASES
of all kinds. Unequalled for Chapped Hands,

Salt Rheum, Tetter, Caked Breasts, Sore Nip

les, Ulcers, Boils and Eruptions. Sentby mail

or Ten Cents in Silver. THE Moso'sA Co.,
For ladies and gentlemen, purchased by Miss McGoNI

GAL, 37 College Place, N.Y, city. Write for circular.

any color with catalogue and sample card

10c. 1-2 doz.40c. Try them.

W. CUSHING & CO., FoxcRoFT, ME. 5 East Broad Street, Columbus, O
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gown is of black serge, made after the fashion

of the Connemara cloak. If you don't care

for a black gown, then make one like this

either in garnet, brown, gray, olive, navy-blue

green, or mode; or, if you want to have

something very, very pretty for quiet evening

wear, an all-white one, having a white gilet and

trimmed with white velvet, will be most artistic.

SOME TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.

The high linen-collar is again noticed with

the cloth bodice; for awhile womankind had

her throat free and untrammeled, but again

she has becomeconvinced that the white edge

is needed as a finishing touch to the dark

costume. Do not let your collar button show,

and under no circumstances break the point

of the stiff linen which must, in reality, be as

upright as the curate for whom it was named.

For visiting, white undressed kid gloves

are usually worn with dark gowns. Under

no circumstances

should they be close

fitting. The willing

ness to wear a some

what loose glove

being conceded as an

announcement that

your hand is suffici

ently well-shaped, or

small enough to per

mit it.

Either plain net, or

that with sm all

chenille dots, is pre

ferred for veiling.

The net showing the

beauty spots having

been called “com

mon,” which means

that a well-dressed

woman prefers that

some one else wear

it beside herself, is

no longer in vogue.

It is certainly true

that the beauty-spot

had an undesirable

knack of getting

just where it

shouldn't be, and a

beauty-spot is not

fulfilling its object

in life when it de

corates the end of

your nose, gets in

one corner of your

eye, or by sticking

close to the corner

of your lip makes

your mouth appear

one-quarter of a size

too large for the rest

of your face. This

so often happens

that good bye to the

beauty-spot is said

whatever.

In making a velvet

girdle, or belt of any

kind, do not, by too

stiff a lining, give

it an upright air.

Really what is required in the velvet girdle is

that while it is firmly fastened to position and

does not wrinkle at all, it must appear the

natural result and not the one that comes

through. To have decorations on gowns look as

if they grew there as the foliage does about

the flower, is the artistic dressmaker's idea of a

beautiful gown. An idea that is very good,

provided its limitations are remembered.

==

Holidays, 1830-31,

F' Paris

and London

comes again

and again the an

nouncement of

the popularity

of wool. Silk

has, of course, its

Place, and velvet

is counted one of

the combination

and trimming

materials of the

season; but cash

mere, serge and

all the wool

stuffs have a

c a chet given

the m n e ver

known before.

No daytime affair

is too elaborate

7 to permit the

& wearing of a wool

in gown, and yet in

A STYLISH CLOTh hAT, its absolute sim

(Illus. No. 8). licity it suits

itself to all times

and occasions. And just here I want to say a

little word about the care of the wool gown.

It has to be confessed that it has the unpleas

ing habit of collecting various portions of the

earth, most of the threads that are flying here,

there and everywhere, and a straying leaf or

the petal of a rose is likely to attach itself to it,

and the consequence is, as they say in the

old-fashioned game, that a wool gown and a

whisk broom need to be close allies.

The broom wants to be wielded with a

deft hand, and fly over the dress, gathering

whatever an afternoon's stroll may have made

it accumulate. Do not, if you want your

gown to look nice, let it wait until to-morrow

for the brushing, but instead have it thor

oughly brushed as soon as it is taken off, and

hang it up, not by the belt, nor by one strap,

but by two straps, the one on each side, so that

in this way the skirt is held in shape. Neat

ness is so essentially a part of good dressing

that no woman who expects her gown to look

well will achieve it unless she starts out with

it as immaculate as the linen collar that is

about her throat.

The LlkinG FOR LACES.

The liking for laces is a something that has

grown with great rapidity, and not content

with having her frock laced down the front,

or at the back, Mademoiselle chooses that

some portion of the drapery shall be laced

together as well. The eyelets must be well

made so that the lacing can be as exact as that

in a pair of corsets, although it is not per

mitted to relax in the same manner. A very

pretty gown that shows the laced effect in a

simple fashion is at illustration No. 7

A WOOL AND WELVET GOWN.

The much liked contrast of green and black

is developed in this costume, the material be

ing green serge and black velvet. The skirt is

box-plaited in the back and is quite plain in

front and at one side,

but on the other the

seam is left open and

flares apart sufficiently

to show a panel of black

velvet so arranged

that it looks like a

petticoat. At the top,

for quite a distance

below the waist, the

wool material is laced

together with black

silk. Across the foot

of the tablier is a band

of flat, black silk

£, 'ice, sha inted

in the£

has a graceful arch over

the hips. It is draped

to show a pointed

section of velvet, and

below that is laced to.

ther, the silk cord

ing tied in loops and

ends that fall on the

skirt.

The collar is a high

one of velvet, and the

sleeves are also of

velvet and are very

high on the shoulders.

Little rolls of padding,

fitted underneath, hold

ing them in place. The

hat is of green felt,

with the soft Tam

crown of black velvet,

and decorations of

black ostrich plumes.

The gloves are black

undressed kid, and

when a wrap is neces

sary with this gown

one of green cloth and

black velvet will be

assumed.

In almost any of the

combinations in vogue - -

a gown like this will be

very smart, and if one

wishes to give it a

little more wintery look, that could be done

by having a fur band on the edge of the skirt

where the passementerie now is. The fancy

r the flat foot-trimming continues, for there

renumerous women who see no beauty in an

"olutely untrimmed skirt, and these women

"becatered to in an artistic manner.

A wool. AND VELVET GOWN.

FANCIES IN HATS.

A look at the last picture con

vinces one that not only does

the soft velvet crown deserve its

popularity, but that it has it.

Almost all the fashionable hats

and bonnets show soft crowns,

and velvet and cloth are folded

to suit the shape of the face, or

to be a little unique, as the

wearer may dictate. A very

smart hat noted is one of emerald-green velvet.

It is made with a soft, rather full crown of the

velvet and has, just in front, two mink heads

poised so that they look up; mink tails, drawn

through the drapings of the velvet, show a

little in front and come out at the back rest

ing against the hair. This sounds very intri

cate, although the hat itself is a marvel of

simplicity; yet, curious as it may seem, the

milliner said it was

more than trouble

some to make.

The extremely flat

saucer-like hats

have a certain vogue,

but are not to be

commended for day

time wear. In yel

low felt, with black

decorations; in rose

with dark green, or

in Sapphire - blue

with white, they

obtain. Usually the

decorations are a

bunch of Prince of

Wales' feathers

placed at the back

with a fan of lace

against them as con

trast, and broad rib

bon velvet ties that

come forward and

are looped under

the chin.

MID - WINTER Roses.

(Illustration No.

8). This hat or

bonnet has a soft

crown of pale-rose

cloth and a brim of

astrakhan. At the

back there stands up

loops of black velvet,

and just in front of

them are three large

pink roses accom

panied by the foliage

that nature herself

would give them.

The ribbon velvet

ties are black, come

from the back and

are knotted as is

most becoming. A

hat like this would

be pretty in brown

cloth and pink roses,

with mink for its

bordering; orin gray

cloth with gray

krimmer and crimson velvet orchids. The

amateur milliner will not find this difficult to

imitate, and she can, of course, have it made of

material like her gown, and the decoration,

whatever she wishes, providing only that the

same outline and general effect is obtained.

THE IDEAL GOWN.

The ideal gown is the one which is easy to

AN ARTISTIC GowN. (Illus. No. 9).

get into, which looks well, which is artistic

and which is becoming.

Nine times out of ten

it is either a black cash

mere, or a black Hen

rietta cloth, with a

decoration of velvet,

The soft, graceful lines

into'' stuffs

fall, cause womankind

to admire them and for

once their admiration

is correct. Do you

want a gown designed

for a charming English

woman? A gown that

was counted a success

at an artistic gathering,

and which made the

wearer blush with de

light because it was of

her own making and

naturally of her own

choosing? Very well,

then, here it is:

AN ARTISTIC WOMAN'S

FR00K.

(Illustration No. 9...)

The material is black

Henrietta cloth, and

the skirt is quite plain,

hanging very well and

just long enough in

the back to look grace

is a long tablier which

is caught up on one side

and in this way forms

three or four pretty

curves. The bodice is

a round one of the

cloth, having a soft full

gilet of rose-colored

crêpe de chine inserted.

the wool material turn

ing away in revers that

are faced with black

velvet, which tends to

bring out the bright

rose color. The sleeves

are very full and fin

ished with deep close

fitting velvet cuffs. About the waist is worn

a black velvet belt. The bonnet is of black

velvet, a soft, full shape, with a bunch of rose

(Illus. No. 7).

ful. The only drapery

buds resting just in front and coming down

on the hair. The ties are of black velvet

ribbon. The gloves are of black undressed kid,

and the wrap that covers all this artistic

There is no better gift than a Black

Silk Dress. Nothing gives greater

pleasure, more lasting service. It is

suitable for Youth or Age.

During this month we shall have on

sale several thousand pieces of Plain

and Fancy Black Silks, the most reli

able that are manufactured. Every

weave, make and quality, that we can

recommend, are included; and the

prices are very much below the intrin

sic value of the fabrics.

Plain Black Silks for 75 cents per

yard and upward; Black Brocade Silks,

from $1.oo per yard upward. Send for

samples.

Fifteen to sixteen yards will make a

Dress in the prevailing mode.

JämöS MCGIB8IV & C0,

Broadway and 11th Street,

New York.

PERFECI FITTING DRESSES,

Any Lady Can now Learnto Cut Perfect-fitting Dresses.
- No one using a Chart or square

|can compete with The McDowell

|Garment Drafting Machine in Cut

|ting stylish, Graceful and perfect

|Fitting Garments. Easy to Learn,

|Rapid to Use, Fits any form. Fol.

|lows every Fashion. An Invention

as Useful as the Sewing Machine.

Free 30 days to test at your own home

send for Illustrated Circular.

THE Menow ELL ('0.

owest 14th St., New York City.

AsK FOR

_Arnber. B one

DRESS STAYS.

They are Better than whalebone and Cheaper.
will not Rust, split. Break,#' or Cut Wearing

Apparel. Are Pllable anxi Highly Elastic. If your

dealers have not Amber Bone, insist on their pro

curing it for you. Sample set (10 pieces) by mall, 300

without any grief

THE BRAID THAT IS KNOWN

*

THE WORLD AROUND.

T III:

REGAMER*'PHEPARATIONS

RECAMIER CREAM

For Tan, Sunburn or Pimples.

RECAMIER BALM

A Beautifier Pure and Simple.

RECAMIER LOTION

For Removing Moth and Freckles.

RECAMIER POWDER

Guaranteed Pure.

Will Not Make the Face Shine.

RECAMIER SOAP

Delicate, Healing and Pure.

These Preparations are famous as the ones endorsed

and used by the most beautiful women of every country.

Voluntary testimonials from Mesdames

AIDELINA PATTI NicoliNi,

BERNHARDT,

LANGTRY,

PoTTER,

MoD.JEskA.

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

and thousands of others.

send for Circulars, with copies of endorsements

and full particulars, to

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER.

sos Fifth Avenue, NEw York city

Attention, Ladies!

Th: "Happy Thought."
A Lady's Corset, Waist, constructed on an entirely

new and novel design. All steels removable, making a

perfectly soft garment, Cord fastened, ivory buttons,
cord buttonholes, high back, front and hip lace. Made

in two lengths: guaranteed to perfectly fit any form.
Ask your merchant for the *H. T.” You will ap

preciate its great advantages over anything heretofore

offered to the public.

WEEDSPORTSKIRT and DRESS Co.,
WEEDSPORT. N. Y.

“0XFORD."

Five O'Clock Tea

Kettle.

Solid brass, silver lined, com

plete with stand and lamp,

and ornamented brass tray.

It heats water quicker than

any of the expensive kettles,

and is therefore more useful

* and practical.

ONLY $3.00.

Sent by express on receipt of price.

Send for our circulars showing an immense variety of

useful and ornamental metal household articles.

PALMER M'FG [0, 66 Water Street.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

* See Name "EVER READY"

''DRESS STAY''

Ypsilanti DRESS STAY Mfg. C0... Ypsilanti, Michigan.

A TAILOR SYSTEM FREE.

ANY ONE who cAN READ, CAN LEARN to cut PERFECI

FITING GARMENTS IN HALF AN HOUR FOLLOWS EVERY

FASHON, FITS ANY EURM →-SEND FOR circular AMD

TETIMONIALS. EXCELSIOR SCALE CO.

Žoržič66 Broadway. ALBANY, N.Y.

40 COUP0N QFFERS.AND
our large Illus, Catalog ofSCR0

Tools, Designs,and 3o cT.s. wORTH of

full size SCROLL SAW DESIGNs sent

FREE for 10cts. In stamps to pay pos

*11N WILKIN80N Co., 269 State St.,C#:

Every BOY Should Have the Universal Bridge,
The most fascinating and instructive toy. Made of

solid steel. Price, $1.50. Send for picture and descri

tion, free. Agents wanted. MPIRE BRIDGE

WORKS, Geneva, N.Y.

P0CKET800 ''''''':
Sent on receipt of 15 cents pos to

FREE, 1.

LA PHAM'S PALMER. H.

SHOE STORE, Chicago, Ill.
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SHION

EDIJED BY M*5 MELLON

Mrs. Mallon will, in this Department also
be happy to answer any question appertaining to

the more expensive fashions of women which

the Journal readers may send to her. An answer

in print is greatly preferred to a request to reply

by mail.

 

[HERE is no doubt that the
picture hat ia at its very best
when it is made of cloth and
velvet. Soft felt can, of

course, be bent in different
ways, but the cloth so easily
lends itself to all the curves
that are deemed most

desirable, that it becomes invaluable in the
formation of a hat intended to give to the
wearer an air of comprehending art in dress
ing. Cloth ehupeaux have always been in

vogue, but this season has made them more

 

GOWNS FOR OUTDOOR SPORT.
The girl who walks, who hunts, or who

skates is in her element this winter, for she
can be as athletic and yet look as pretty as

possible. She has a gown specially dedicated
to each purpose, and she would not think of
appearing, especially on the ice, not properly

costumed. For awhile skating seemed to be a
little in disfavor, but now it has regained its
ascendency again, and the keen delight felt by
the good skater is once more appreciated. The

wise girl is the one who, over her skating cos
tume, wears a long wrap that is very warm ;

this she leaves In some
body's care when her skates
are assumed, and this she
puts on whenever she rests
for a few minutes, or when
she starts for home. The
reason for this can be easily
understood, for when she is
warm from the quick exer
cise she has taken, she
stands in great clanger of

getting that most undesira
ble catch—a cold—and for
this reason she must bundle
up even if she doesn't want
to. Fur cloaks are, of
course, the most becoming,
but very long ones of
scarlet, blue, or brown serge
heavily lined, are very
picturesque, and of quite as
much use.

coat is many in shape, but one as to collar.
Not just one in design, but in effect. The
collar must be high, and a coat witiiouta high
collar is almost as dowdy-looking as the one
which does not have its sleeves raised on the
shoulder. While many tight-fitting seal coats
are worn, still the one with the semi-loose
front is counted more stylish, and is certainly
more comfortable, for a very tight fur coat is
apt to give one a sensation of being done up
like a mummy. It is just possible that sev
eral thousand years from now our mummies

may be that way, and the people who may be
living then will wonder about the curious
fabric that we wore.

SEAL AND PERSIAN IN COMBINATION.

A very smart seal coat is one that has for
its trimming the curly glossy skin of the
Persian lamb. The depth of color in one fur
seems to bring out the intense blackness of

the other, and each gains rather than loses by
the combination. Such a coat is pictured at
illustration No. 12. It is sufficiently long to
be graceful and yet it is not quite what is

known as three-quarters length. It tits quite
closely in the back and is semi-loose in front.

The very high collar is, of course, wired to

Duplex Twills.

"THE CROWMNG TRIUMPH

IN THE TEXTILE WORLD."

FOR SEVEN MONTHS
The Gilbert Manufacturing Co. have been experiment
ing and have at last succeeded In bringing to perfec-
tiou the lightest and firmest fabric ever made for

LADIES* DRESS LININGS.
In weaving, the threads are so tied together that the

.stretch U reduced to the minimum.
"We chnlleure the world to produce its equal

for firmness."
" Every lady In thin Innd should line this cloth."
The exj>ense attending making ihe change necessary

on all our looms, will be nearly

$400,000.to be exact, #370.750-
Deliveries will commence In January, 1MH, In plain

colors. Gilbert'* Fast Black and very stylish patterns
In fast black padded work. O. P. Horman, Pres.

two new picturesque hats, (Illustration No. 10)

popular than ever, and it is by no means un
usual to see a bonnet made of cloth decorated
in the most elaborate manner and worn with

* a costume in which that special cloth does not
enter at all. With cloth gowns the cloth bon
net is to the fore, and, as the absolute sim
plicity of the toque is no longer insisted upon,
some very graceful effects are achieved.
Oftenest the velvet part is brought near the

face, its softening influence being appre
ciated, and then the decorations may be of

feathers, jet or steel coronets, daggers that look
real enough to kill, or fancifully tied knots of
ribbon, or feather pompons.

TWO PICTURESQUE HATS.

The hats shown in illustration No. 10, are
very good types of those most in vogue. The
one perched high up on the head and which
has an air not unlike that of the hats worn in
the days when the ladies rode in sedan chairs,
is made of blue broadcloth and blue velvet.
The edge is finished with a narrow roll ot
velvet; then there come folds of the cloth,
while in the centre, quite on top, is a double
box-plait of the velvet. Close against the lit

tle bonnet, at each side, is a bluish-gray wing,
while at the back a bunch of blue tips stand

forward in Prince-of- Wales fashion. Blue

ribbon velvet ties belong to this bonnet, and
may be worn with it or not, as desired. The

gown is a dark-blue cloth, braided ingold,and
about the throat is a collarette of black bear.

Thecoquettish "Tarn," as the English girls
always call it. is specially suited to a young

and pretty girl, and as it permits bending in

to suit the face, its possibilities are many.
This one is made of stri|>ed cheviot matching
the gown with which it is worn. The band is
braided and is sufficiently large to make the
hat set well down on the head, a something
that is always required with such a hat. The
big, flat, full crown is then bent forward and
pinned to position as is most becoming. A
rosette of plaid ribbon is on top, but bv the

arrangement of the crown it is pulled a'little
to one side. Remember in getting a Tarn
that you can scarcely make a mistake In hav
ing it too large, while you can commit an

atrocious one in having it too small; nothing
makes a young woman look so near idiocy as

a small Tarn 0 Shanter perched on ton of' her
head. It appears to a looker-on as it for the
time being she had assumed the chapeau of

her small brother.

The Tam, pure and simple, is never a dress
hat. Young girls with desires to appear pic

turesque do occasionally wear velvet ones in

the evening, but that does not make the fash

ion correct.

A SKATING COSTUME.

First of all a skating cos
tume needs to be short, and
next it should be simple.
These requirements reached
it may be as pretty as is
desired. Redfern chooses
as the best style the one
pictured at illustration No.

11. It is made of Scotch
ho.iiespun, in warm browns,
and is really what might
be called a polonaise cos

tume, as it is all in one
piece. Wrinkled across the
front sufficiently to be
graceful, it is yet quite
plain about the lower ix>r-
tion of the skirt, and is
arranged in box-plaits in
the back so that sufficient
fullness is given to allow
absolute freedom of the
body. It is double-breasted
and closed with large brown

buttons, while a high collar and single revere,
that extends well across one side, of Alaska
sable are its only trimming.

The sleeves are moderately high and easy in
their fit, and the gloves worn are gauntlets of

heavy kid that button
far up over the sleeve.

The hat is a Tam of the
same material as the
dress, with a tiny fluffy

pompon, like a Panjan
drum's button, just on
top of it. The muff' is

of Alaska sable to
match the collar. The
whole effect is so good
that one feels quite cer

tain that the girl who
is going to skate her

self into the good grac es
of somebody, will want

 

A JAUNTY JACKET.

position and forms a marvelous frame for the
face. It is sharply cut in, and revere show on
each side, one extending the full length of
the coat, narrowing down until it seems only
a binding of Persian lamb, similar to that

which also outlines the entire collar. The
sleeves are very high on the shoulder and
come forward in the regular full fashion, droop
ing slightly over the tight-fitting cuffs of black
Persian, which reach very nearly to the
elbows. The muff carried is also of black Per
sian. The hat is a turban of brown velvet

with the head of the seal just in front, and two
tiny sable tails extending over the back. The
very loose sleeves permit the wearing under
them of bodices that have high sleeves, and
it must be confessed, even if that were not
thought of, that the full sleeve itself is much

more picturesque than the extremely tight-
fitting one into which most of us struggle and

try to preserve our tempers.
I * J-u J~

GILBERT'S

Dress Linings

ARE THE BEST.

See our name on Selvage, or

DON'T BUY.

Angora

TRADE «29 MARK O ' *

jST Suitings

IN PLAIN COLORS

AND FANCY STRIPES

THE CHEAPEST AND MOST DESIRABLE FABRIC

MADE FOR

drummer. <ty?e'at~

Sendfor Samples to Box 3052, N. Y. City.

one just like it.

A very bright costume
made after this fashion
is of scarlet cloth
trimmed with black

iancy

 

marten. The bril

of its color makes it
very suitable for the
purpose desired, and if
it were only to be worn

once or twice it would
be commended, but an
all-scarlet gown is very

apt to tire the wearer. *

THE VOGUE GIVEN FURS.

Furs probably never
had such a vogue given
them as this season. A
tiny bit of fur appears

on a bonnet, a collar of
it decorates a gown, it

forms the foot trimming
on another, and is used
for pipings in a way
that surprises those not

initiated as to its possi
bilities. It becomes a

difficult confession to
make, but there is no

doubt about it that even
Russian sable is not as
becoming as sealskin.

There is something

about the velvety fur that brings out every

good tint of the flesh and charitably condones
every fault, so that when woman-kind

continues to approve of it, it is because it 01 paper p
is so absolutely well suited to her. The seal back of it,

A STYLISH SKATING COSTUME. (Illus. No.il).

do wish in buying sealskin that the

general woman would
remember that the
darker the skin is the

more it is to be desired,
for as it is certain to
lade in wear, the dark

will show less what it
has gone through than
if you began with that
of a brownish hue.

The London dye, which
is conceded to be the
best, is almost black,

and that is the one
that should be given
t li e preference. Re
member, too, that while
the little seal lives in

the water and swims
around as happilv as a
seal who does not kflow
his fate can do, that

rain means destruction
to your coat, that is,
many rains. If you
are unfortunate enough
tn be caught out in one

storm, as soon as you

get home hang your
( I oak, not on a willow
tree, but on a clothes-
horse in a cold room;

do not allow ii to dry
where there is hot air.
It will flatten the nap

BO that it will not
permit itself to be

brushed up again.
After your coat has
dried in the proper
fashion, if it has a
crushed look take your
hand and go over it,
brushing the nap up,

for like a velvet frock,
a seal coat properly
made, always has the

nap running up. Then,
too, it is wiser, if you
have a box large en

ough, to keep your coat in it ; and it will retain
its shape better, if, like a fine frock, it has its
sleeves well stuffed with soft paper and plenty

of paper put in between the front and the

Visitors Th° Capital

Will find all our departments greatly

enlarged, and our facilities for trans

acting business much improved.

We invite particular attention to our

departments of Clocks and Bronzes,

Silverware, Japanese Goods, Leather

Goods, Art Embroidery and Fancy

Goods, as containing many articles

suitable for Wedding, Birthday and

Holiday Gifts.

WOODWARD cV LOTHROP,

Washington, D. C.
 

A. E. BURKIIARDT& CO., CINCINNATI, 0.,

Import, make and sell
FURS AND FUR GARMENTS

Unexcelled for style, quality and moderate cost.
Illustrated catalogue sent free to any address.
A. E. Bukkhardt & Co., Cincinnati, 0.

BABIES,

YOUNG LADIES,

MARRIED LADIES,

Your white garments, aprons, pillow -shams, etc.,
should be made of the

CAMBRICS, LAWNS,

Or NAINSOOKS,
Made by the Kins Philip Mills.

Orders easily filled by mall. These goods should be
for sale In every retail store in the United States.
Send stamp for Rumples.

KING PHILIP MILLS, 85 Worth St., New York.

pniLAIIELPHIA'l Purchasing Bureau for
X even* description of Roods; free ofchmge: best refer
ences siren: orders by mall promptly attended to.
Send tor circular. mtssl. a WILSON. 7U Pine St
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MCTICALH0USEKEEPER

IfllTED-flND-CONDUCTED'BT-MfMia-raPf

Mrs. Knapp cordially invites the Journal

sisters to send her any new receipt or idea for

kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

for at liberal rates. Questions of any sort,

relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department. Address all letters to MRS.

Louisa Knapp, care of The Ladies' Home

Journal, Philadelphia, Fa.

 
) LD Father Time has

turned a new leaf and

spread before us a clean

page, with only the head

ing of the new year— 1891.

How we shall till it de

pends upon the kindly

offices of our numerous

readers. The manage

ment is extremely desirous of enlisting the co

operation of every woman who reads this De

partment, and particularly de-sires that any

thing new, unique or original, or that may

be deemed in any way thoughtful and suggest

ive for the comfort of others, shall be sub

mitted to the Editor of this Department.

Criticisms and suggestions will be gladly re

ceived, and changes will be made to suit our

readers, as far as may be practicable. May we

not hear from you?

Mrs. Louisa Knapp.

 

tvn weary to open
Any of the limited

DAINTY DISHES_FOR INVALIDS.

By Anna Alexandkr Cameron.

HERE are so few things
that an invalid can or
will eat, that any addi
tion to them will be
nailed with joy by those
who are at their wit's
end, and cannot devise
any novel dish to tempt
the invalid who has

growl
mutii „

variety offered from day to day.

Each day develops the necessity for three or
four meals, and if the probable period of in
validism stretches out at length, or, worse still,

indefinitely, the possible dishes must recur so
frequently" of necessity that they become an
utter weariness to the luckless eater.
Wise and merciful is the nurse who plans

variety in every possible way, no matter
how small! Even the use of dishes unused
before is a refreshment. Dainty bits of china
or glass, could make at least an occasional
Hitting into the sick-room because one could

wash them afterwards one's self, and the little
extra trouble is comitensated for by the evi
dent pleasure that their use confers.

I cannot understand any objection on the
part of the nurse, professional, or home-born,
(0 preparing what the patient is to eat. It
seems to me simply a question of duty, as it
should be an interest, to be sure that the
nourishment is in every way suitable and ac
ceptable. If a nurse is not capable of per
forming all of the duties of her profession she
should not undertake to follow it. If she w,
I see no reason why she should object to one

of these legitimate duties more than to
another.

All come in the line of dutv, and the exe
cution of them is but the fulfillment of her
part of an agreement. There is nothing
menial in any service rendered to the sick.
Their condition of helplessness, of being
thrown on your mercy as it were, changes the
character of services rendered them, and lifts
them to the same plain as those rendered to a
baby.

For my own part lam not willing to rele
gate to a servant, excellent though she be, the
preparation of what is so important a factor
m the restoration of health.

In fever, and other diseases when solids
are inadmissable, beef essence made at home
ranks every other preparation known, for
nutrition and assimilation. It is far superior
to beef tea, when concentrated nutrition is
required. Here is a tried receipt for it which
will give perfect satisfaction, if instructions
are carefully followed:

BEEF ESSENCE.

Get two pounds of tender round of beef.
Carefully trim off every atom of fat and cut

the meat up in small pieces, about half an
inch square; or, better still, grind it up in a
meat-chopper. Put it into a clean glass jar,
such as is used for putting up fruit, and lightly
screw on the top. Put a handful of straw in
the bottom of a deep saucepan, set the jar on
that and surround it with a wisp of straw to
prevent its touching the hides.

Fill the saucepan with cold water to within
three inches of the top of the jar and set it on
the stove to boil. Let it boil f.»r an hour and
a half, then remove the jar from the saucepan,

pour the juice out and season with a little
salt. Throw the meat awav, for its virtue has
all hcen extracted. This essence is not only

»g, but is very nice. Keep

CHICKEN JELLY.

Another thing allowed in cases where the
stomach cannot stand solid food, is chicken

jelly.
Prepare nicely, and wash thoroughly, a full

grown chicken that is in perfect condition.
Put it on in a pot with two quarts of water.
Let it boil steadily until the flesh will pull to
pieces readily, then remove it, pour the liquor
through a colander, return it to the pot and
boil it down to about half a pint. Skim this
carefully, salt it to taste, pour into jelly
molds and set in a cold place to thicken. In
warm weather a desert si>oonftil of gelatine
dissolved and added to the chicken liquor
will insure its jellying perfectly. If any gi
remains after it jellys remove it carefully.

CREAM TOAST.

This makes a pleasant variety sometimes.
Cut a slice of white bread about half an inch
thick and toast it before the fire. Although
some persons succeed in making reasonably
good toast inside of the stove, that method is
generally only fit for dry, crisp toast. The
reflection of the fire directly on the bread is
the only way to insure the perfection of toast.
The pretty brown, the charming flavor, and
the tenderness all meet in this method of our
grandmothers which has no superior. When
browned on both sides butter with perfectly
fresh, sweet butter. Now heat three table-
spoonfuls of fresh, rich cream, into which you
have put a piece of butter the size of a nut
meg, and which you have salted to yonr taste.

Let the cream get hot, but only that. On
no account boil it. Pour half of it on one
side of the toast, being especially literal to
the crust. Now turn the toast over and pour
the rest of the cream on the other side. Set
the plate in the oven for a minute to be sure
that it is hot enough, and serve at once. Too

much cream makes it too moist and not nice.
Too little leaves it dry in places. Three table-
spoonfuls to the slice is sufficient. If you can
not get cream use fresh milk boiled. With
this a much larger piece of butter will be
needed. For delicate and delicious toast the
cream is essential. Do not forget the salt.

SCOTLAND'S FAVORITE PUDDING.

THE FAMOUS ''SCOTCH HAGGIS'

SCOTTISH VERSE.
 

HE dish of "Scottish

Haggis " which is so
highly esteemed in Scot
land, and which was
mentioned by her na
tional bard as the " great
chieftain o' the pudding

race," is made with the tongue, heart, kid
neys and liver of a sheep, and sometimes,
when a very large dish is required, the meat
from the sheep's head is added also. The
various ingredients, when properly prepared,
are boiled in the paunch or slomacb-bag of
the sheep, which latter must, of course, be
thoroughly cleansed previous to using. This
is best accomplished in the following manner :

Wash the paunch well, soak it for two or
three hours in cold, salted water, then turn it

inside out, scald and scrape it; rinse again in
clean, cold, salted water, and dry carefully by
pressing it gently with a soft cloth ; examine
the bag very closelv, and if there are any thin

places or holes in it. repair these with a fine
needle and thread before filling. The follow
ing is a very reliable and well-tested method
of preparing the ingredients which are to
form the " haggis." Weigh the meat, then
mince it finely with half its weight in fat
bacon, and mix it with two large tablespoon-
fuls of finely-minced onion, a plentiful
seasoning of salt and pepper, a pinch of cay
enne, one tablespoonful of mixed herb pow
der and an ordinary-sized breakfast-cupful of
" medium " oatmeal. When thoroughly
mixed, moisten well with good, brown stock
or gravy, and turn the preparation into the
paunch which has been made ready for it.
Sew it up securely—being careful to leave
plenty of room for the haggis to swell during
the process of cooking—then plunge it into
plenty of boiling water And boil gently and
evenly for three hours. During the first hour

prick the skin here and there with a needle
several times, in order to let the air escape
and so prevent the haggis from bursting—a
very annoying accident which sometimes
happens when the dish is being prepared by
inexperienced cooks. When done enough,
serve the haggis just as it is on a very hot
dish, with a simple garnish of sprigs of par

sley and sliced lemon placed round about.
Good brown sauce or gravy in a hot tureen,
may accompany this disli if desired, but in
Scotland it is generally served quite dry.

Sometimes a haggis is served as a sweet
dish, and when this is the case, bread-crumbs
and beaten eggs should be substituted for the
oatmeal and gravy, while chopped raisins,

well-cleaned currants, lemon-juice and grated
nutmeg should be used In place of the cay
enne IIPTITIOT* /1nl<»« .....1 I

extrcmely nouri
it in a cold place

BARS OF TOAST.
fn hlh!uthe Vatie"t *?aa recovered sufficiently
to be allowed such things, little bars of llv
toast will be relished. £nSn> tl *

an ordinary slice of white bread
strips half an inch wide and set it in u.« n«„ i v,.-..^
to get crisp and of a pale brown. Serve u-i 2P ?,°°d *or tw0 °J.th™ w«ks ; one is often
beef tea or chicken soup. Wltu 8ent- therefore in this staff from Scotland as

1 a present to friends at a distance.

 

 

PRIZE BUBBLING.

Who can blow the largest bubble ?

Bubble parties are the latest fad in New York this season. Ever)'

person is provided with a long-stemmed clay pipe and prizes are given

for the largest bubble that is blown by a lady and gentleman respectively.

It is very amusing and the affair is easily arranged at short notice.

Be careful to make the suds of Ivory- Soap. This gives a very light,

clean lather, free from all impurities," and not at all unpleasant to the

taste or smell. Any other soap will be disappointing; Ivory is especially

suited to this end as its ingredients are so clean.

Copyright 1890, by The Procter & Gamble Co.

A COOK BOOK FOR 20 CENTS.

\A/E have still on hand a stock of the famous
Parloa No. 2, Cook Book. We have sent

out, to all parts of the country, a great many
thousands, and orders for quantities come in
every day. The book will not be printed aguln,
and we advise those who have not secured a
copy of the best low-priced cook book published
to send Twenty Cents for a Copy.
Just address your letter to

THE LAI>IKS* HOME JOURNAL,,
Philadelphia? Pa.

FIVE CHOICE MEAT DISHES.

CHICKEN HASH.

MINCE cold roast or boiled chicken not
very fine, and to one cupful of meat
add two tablespoonfills good butter,

one-half cup of milk, enough minced onion
to give a slight flavor, and salt, pepper and
mace to taste. Stew it and stir often, and
serve with garnish of parsley. Every particle
of bone must be subtracted.

BEEFSTEAK AND KIDNEY PUDDING.

LINE a basin with moderately thick paste,
fill with the steak and kidney cut into
pieces, season well with pepper and salt,

pour over it a cupful of beef gravy, cover with
paste, tie in a cloth and boil for two-and-a-half
hours. If liked, mashrooms may be added.

CALFS-HEAD PIE.

BOIL a calf s head for thirty-five minutes;
then cut into pieces, put a layer in a
pie-dish, then a layer of sausage meat,

then more calf8 head, then three hard-boiled
eggs sliced. Pour one-half cup strong beef
broth into tlie pic-dish and bake. When done,
{►our into a mold in which is one-half cup of

teef broth, and let stand till cold.

IMITATION PATE-DE-FOIE GRAS.

LIVERS of four fowls and as many giz
zards, to three tablespoonfuls melted
butter, a chopped onion, one tablespoon

ful pungent sauce, salt and white pepper to
taste. Boil livers until quite done, drain and
wipe dry; when cold, rub to a paste. Let
butter and chopped onion simmer together

slowly for ten minutes. Strain through thin
muslin; turn into a larger dish and mix with
it the rest of the seasoning ; work all together.
Butter a small earthen jar and press the mix
ture down, Interspersing with square bits of
the hoiled gizzard to represent truffles. Cover
all with melted butter and set in a cool, dry
place. If well seasoned it will keep a fort
night in winter, but should be kept closely
covered. The livers of a turkey and pair of
chickens will make a small one. They are

delicious to those who like them.

POTTED BEEF TONGUE WITH CHICKEN.

TAKE the meat off the chicken—do not use
the skin and sinews. Chop and pound
well with a pound of tongue, boil the

bones to make a glaze, and moisten the meat
with it; season with salt, pepper, nutmeg and
a Bpoonfill of butter. After pounding well
and running through a sieve, press it in pots,
stand the pots in a stew-pan with hot water
in the bottom. Let steam thirty minutes,
then cool. Wipe dry and cover with hot

butter.

 

GET OUR $2.00 FOLDING TABLE,

Made of Ash, and finely finished. Top. 23x4-, Inches;
1W Indies high with castors. Our sains prove ii to be ihc
bast table made, immttmm Buppij c*., tiru<i itapuu, »iri>

ROLLED BREAD AND BUTTER.

CONVENIENT DISH ADOPTED BY ENGLISH

WOMEN AT AFTERNOON TEAS.

HE bread required for this pur

pose must not be more than
twenty-four hours old, and it
must be of a spongy, elastic

character. The loaves may be
baked either round or square,

but to be really nice they
should not measure more than
five-and-a-half inches in di
ameter. Cut the slices just as

thin as it is possible to cut bread, using a very
sharp knife for the purpose so as to cut
smoothly, and remember to butter them pre
vious to cutting. Remove the crust—unless
it is exceedingly soft and thin—and roll each
slice up lightly in bolster form, handling it
very gently, yet firmly, and just pressing it
sufficiently to make the folds adhere. A little
patience is sometimes necessary in order to do
this satisfactorily, but ''practice soon makes
perfect," and itiswell wortli persevering until
we can thoroughly master the business, as the
dish proves a most welcome one i" many
ways. The English patronize rolled bread

and butter very largely at "afternoon teas,"
which I think is rather a good idea, as the
ladies can then enjoy the slight refreshment
without removing their gloves—often a greitt

trial to those who indulge in six, eight, or
even ten buttons—and are yet in no danger of

getting grease spots. The rolls should be ar
ranged in a pyramidal form on a pretty lace
dish-paper, and be garnished round the base
with tiny tufts of fresh, green parsley. For
light luncheons, and suppers too, it is fre
quently served, the bread then being spread
with some savory butter, shrimp, sardine,
anchovy, etc., instead of just the ordinary.
The outside of the rolls should then be
sprinkled lightly with finely-minced parsley
and lobster coral or very bright red crumbs,
and should be dished up tastefully on a flat
bed of crisp, well-seasoned water-cress—the
latter, of course, to be eaten with the bread,

if desired.

READ THIS!

Chicago Offlco of Ladies' Home JoCBBAU
November W, ISO-

Messrs. Sherman, Tanoenbero It Co.,
4U1 and 493 Carroll Avenue, Chicago, in-

Omtlmen .—Sometime ago 1 ordered one of

your M pound Perfection Flour BIB*. •M ™
pleased to advise you lhat it has proved to pos

sess ail the good points you claim for It-
Your ••Perfection" will enable every person

using It to make better and more whOleeODJt
bread, besides proving a great convenience anu

source of economy. TT ours truly,
R. S. TnAm, Advertising Manager.

The above letter speaks well for the Perfec
tion Flour Bin and Sieve, and is only one ot a
groat many similar letters received by the
manufacturers of this great household neces
sity. It keeps the flour dry and free from dirt,
mloe, rals nnd cockroaches. No housekeeper

can afford to do without It.
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. MRS., KNAPP cordially invites the JOURNAL

sisters to Send her any new receipt or idea for

kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

* for at liberal rates. Questions of any sort,

relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department. Address all letters to Mrs.

Louis.A KNAPP, care of THE LADIES Home

JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

A CHAPTER ON 0ATMEAL.

ANY make a mistake in stir

ring oat meal too much

while cooking; it is apt to

make it mushy and pasty;

some may prefer it cooked so,

but I think it is much better

and more palatable cooked in

this manner: Allow one-half

pint of coarse oatmeal, and

two even teaspoonfuls of salt to each quart of

water. Put£ meal and salt into a farina

kettle (or tinpail, set in a kettle of boiling

water), pour on the water, hot or cold, it

makes no difference which; when it thickens

ive it one good stirring, and cook three hours.

£ need to watch, stir or add water except in

the under kettle. -

oATMEAL CRISPS.

One cup oatmeal, nearly one-half teaspoon;

ful salt mixed together dry; cover with cold

water and let it stand half an hour. Drain

off any water remaining; drop by spoonfuls

on a tin, spreading as thick as possible, . Bake

until brown and crisp, but not scorched in the

least.

FRIED OATMEAL.

Put cooked meal in a bowl or tin, wet with

cold water. In the morning cut in slices and

fry on a griddle. Eat with butter and sugar,

or syrup.

OATMEAL COOKIES.

One cup of sugar, two eggs, one cup of

flour, one cup of cold boiled oatmeal, one tea

spoonful of soda, two of cream tartar, a little

salt, one tablespoonful of butter; roll thin and

bake in a quick oven.

0ATMEAL BREAD.

One-half pint of oatmeal, one and one-half

pint of flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt,

three teaspoonfuls of baking powder, three

fourths of a pint of milk; boil the oatmeal

one hour in one and one-half pint salted

water, add the milk and set aside to cool; then

add the flour, salt and powder, mix smoothly

and bake in a well-greased tin, nearly one

hour: protect with paper about twenty

minutes.

OATMEAL GRUEL FOR INVALIDs.

One tablespoonful of fine oatmeal, mixed

with water to a smooth paste. Pour into a

pint of boiling water, and boil twenty or

thirty minutes, stirring often ; salt, and add

spice and wine if allowed.

ANOTHER RECEIPT for GRUEL.

One quart of boiling water, one-half cup of

oatmeal. Salt to taste, and, if you like, sugar

and nutmeg. Wet the oatmeal, and stir into

the boiling water. Boil slowly half an hour,

stirring well. Thin with milk, and strain if

desired.

Always look over oatmeal to get out the

black specks, and rinse in cold water.

OATMEAL PUDDING.

Two '' apple-sauce, one-half cup of

oatmeal, three eggs, one cupful of sugar, one

and one-half pint of milk; flavor to taste.

Boil the oatmeal in milk one-half hour, add

the sugar, apple-sauce, beaten eggs and flavor

ing; pour into a well-buttered pudding dish,

and bake one-half hour in a moderate oven.

OATMEAL PUDDING.

Mix two ounces of fine Scotch oatmeal in a

quarter of a pint of milk; add to it a pint of

boiling milk; sweeten to taste, and stir over

the fire for ten minutes; then put in two

ounces of sifted bread-crumbs, stir until the

mixture is stiff, then add one ounce of shred

suet, and one or two well-beaten eggs. Flavor

with lemon or nutmeg, put in a buttered dish

and bake slowly for an hour.

COSMETIC.

Oatmeal for the face and hands wet with

water soon sours, but prepared in the follow

ing way will keep good any length of time:

Take three cupfuls of oatmeal and five of

water (or less' in the same propor

tion); stir well, let it stand over night in a cool

place; in the morning stir again, after awhile

stir thoroughly, and strain; let it stand until

it settles, then carefully pour off the water,

and add enough bay-rum to make the sedi

ment about as thick as cream, or thinner if

liked. Apply to the face with a soft cloth, let

it remain until nearly dry; then, rub briskly

with a soft flannel. Shake well before using.

OATMEAL FLOUR.

Probably the grain is more nutritious and

healthful in its coarse state, but oatmeal flour

gives a pleasant change from wheat flour,

graham or Indian.

OATMEAL MUFFINS.

Two cupfuls of sour milk, one teaspoonful

of soda, two teaspoonfuls of white sugar, a

little salt, and oatmeal flour to make a moder

ately stiff batter. Add the soda to the milk

and beat a few minutes before adding the

other ingredients. Bake in hot, well-greased

gem pans.

OATMEAL FLOUR GEMs.

Oatmeal flour one cup, wheat-flour one

half cup, one and one-half teaspoonful's

baking powder, one egg, one cupful milk, one

half teaspoonful salt. Sift the oatmeal, wheat

flour, baking powder and salt. Beat the egg

and add to the milk; stir into the dry in

gredients, and beat well. Bake in hot oven in

gem pans.

RAISED OATMEAL BISCUIT.

Dissolve one rounded tablespoonful of but

ter in a pint of hot milk; when lukewarm,

stir in one and one-half pint of oatmeal flour,

and one-half pint of white flour, one well

beaten egg, a little salt, one tablespoonful of

sugar, one-half yeast cake; work the dough

until smooth. In the morning knead well,

and roll out half an inch thick, cut into

rounds, and bake when light.

OATMEAL FLOUR PUDDING.

Two cups of oatmeal flour, one-half tea

spoonful salt, one cup of molasses, one cup of

milk, sweet or sour; one cup of chopped

raisins, one-half cup of sliced citron, one tea

spoonful soda, one egg; steam three hours.

OATMEAL FLOUR BISCUIT.

Rub a little shortening into one quart of

oatmeal flour, and wet it with one pint of

sour milk, into which you have stirred one

teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in a little hot

water, one-half teaspoonful salt. Use as

much more flour, either oatmeal or white, as

you need to roll out, to about an inch in

thickness, and bake in a quick oven.

--

People do not discover it until too late, that

the so-called washing powders not only eat up

their clothes, but ruin their skin, and cause

rheumatism. Use nothing but Dobbins' Electric

Soap. Have your grocer keep it.

ARMOIRS

EXTRAET

G-OF->

B EEF.
The best and most eco

nomical “stock” for Soups,

Sauces, Beef Tea, Etc.

ARMOUR & CO., Chicago, Sole Mirs.

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF,

This pure Extract of Beef is acknowledged, by all

who have tested its qualities, to be superior in its nu

tritive properties to any other extract of meat yet

offered. For the sick, or well, it should be an indispen

sable article of diet in every family. Beef tea, bouillon

or soups made from it in a few minutes. Genera

### for United States.

OBERT SHOEMAKER & Co., Philada.

CHANCE FOR ALL

T0 ENJOYA CUP OF PERFECT TEA

SPECIAL.—We will send by

THE

GREAT AMERICAN

T mail a trial order of 3% lbs. on

E. receipt of $2.00. Name the kind

of tea you are accustomed to

A. using. Greatest inducement.

Combarly THEGREAT AMERICAN TEAC0.,

P. O. Box 289. 31 and 33 vesey St., N.Y

how hard it is to Wring Clothes 1

Is Used.

with half the

wrings them dry.

of gear when heavy clothes are

and does not soil the clothes.

ick and has to be rep

- - -
* claimed the tea bought from the retail grocer showed a profit

of 100 per cent. The moral is plain, buy from first hands.
ENCLISH DECORATED '#££ 16'. and#

ublishers O. s paper w ell you of our undoubted relia
Dinner Set, No. 165, 112 Pieces. # We do a business of over $3oo.o.o.o yearly, and

Gold Band with five modest colors on each

piece, all under glaze.

and delivered at depot for $12.50. Cash. W

have hundreds of other Sets, plain and decorated

IF YOU DO YOUR OWN HOUSEwoRK, you know

What Back-breakers Wringers are n
And how they Wear Out the Clothes /

IEirrhIpire VVringer
CoNSTRUCTED ON£'#: hi

wer Ul other mac -

Thecrank is not a : y Ines

It is always in gear-all other wringers are out

between the rolls. It needs no oil

The crank roll of£ wringer wears out

1 It is Perfecti 'or' the "EMPIRE" it

u&s erfection GENTS WANTED YWHERE.

EMPIRE wriNGER CO. Auburn. N. Y.

W

premiums.

Premium with an order of $35, or £ck: £urTea and Coffee sales.

HOW TO DRY FIGS.

A RECEIPT USED BY CALIFORNIA FIG GROWERS.

SELECT figs that are Justripe, but not over

ripe. Have ready some boiling hot, weak

lye or lime-water. Fill a perforated ladle

with figs, dip in the hot lye and let them re

main for a minute, then drain carefully. Pro

ceed thus with all of them.

Have ready a well cooked, but rather thin

syrup of white sugar, Into this put figs

enough to cover the surface, and let them cook

gently for fifteen minutes. Take out, drain

thoroughly and put on dishes and put more

figs in the syrup. When all have been cooked

and drained set the dishes out in the sun to dry,

covering them carefully with wire gauze covers

to protect them from insects... Keep them in

the sunshine every day until they are thor

oughly dried. Put away in boxes with bay

leaves between the layers of figs. How to

pack and press them in the boxes for market

will have to be asked of one of the California

fig growers. There the figs are regularly pre

pared for market. This is a California receipt

for drying them.

OYSTERS COOKED WITH RICE.

ICK and wash carefully one pint of rice.

Put it in a pan, salt to taste and pour on

it one pint of fresh oyster liquor that

has been strained to free it from shell. Set the

pan in a steamer and cover closely. From

time to time, as it cooks, stir it with a fork.

When perfectly done and tender remove from

the steamerand stir into it, while hot, a quarter

of a pound of butter. iseat two eggs very

light, separately, and, when the rice cools, stir

them in. Butter a baking-dish, put the rice in

it and smooth it over the top. ith the back

of a tablespoon make undulations all over it,

close together and deep enough to hold an

oyster, Into each one put a teaspoonful of

bits of butter, then lay in each, one large, or

two or three small oysters, freed from any

particle of shell. Sprinkle over these salt and

a little black pepper, and half a teacupful of

fine cracker dust. Cut into bits and sprinkle

over them a quarter of a pound of butter.

Set in a hot oven and brown quickly. Serve

at once. Use about one quart of oysters and

nice fresh butter. A shallow baking dish is

best. The rice should not be more than an

inch and a half deep in the dish. Be sure to

brown quickly.

SPERFEBIIDN
MEAT CUTTER.
The Latest, Best and Most TiNt.
for Family Use, for

"E:
COOKED MEATS,

It is Simple

to Use.
C- " &#'#

TE-ITE Y RS, ., for

Easy to [F-** CROQUETTES.

Clean, -
Materials for

-

Mince Meatand

Cannot):" Fruit cakes.

get *:::D Almonds

Dull or Order -
Cocoa:

Out of Order. Citron, Figs.

BEEF FOR

*::::::.. BEEF TEA.

- Beef and Pork for

Sausages, PudDescriptive cir
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STEEL RANGES
Durable, stylish and , cheap.

For hard or soft coal, wood

or gas. 10 sizes. 25 per cent.

saved in fuel. 50 percent. saved

in labor and work, and costs

no more than first-class

stoves. Every wide-awake

housekeeper should have one.

Our prices will surprise you.
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P.G.MARCH &Co.Cincinnati,0.
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This is not so when an

it turns

r roll and saves the clothes and

our Cash sales of Dinner, Tea and Toilet sets, silver.

ware, Lamps, etc., amounted to $57,

THE LONDON TEA CO., 811 Washington Street, Boston.

E are IMPORTERs of Tea and Coffee, China

and Crockery, and do the largest Tea and Coffee

business in Boston (direct with consumers). We also

carry a large stock and sell at the lowest possible

Cash prices Dinner andTea sets, silver-plated

Lamps, etc. To those who take the time and trouble to get up

clubs for Tea, Coffee, Spices and Extracts, we offer

In buying Tea and Coffee from us, you get full

value for the money invested and get a premium, and you

get goods that are direct from the TM PortTERs.

buyTea and Coffee from your grocer you

profits and pay for a

If you

y three or four

premium but do not get it. In an article

published in one of the largest dailies in this country it was

in 1890, aside

(Rogers Knives $3.50 per

Our illustrated Price and Premium list tells the

* whole story. We like to mail it to all who write for it; it costs

you nothing and will interest you. 120 pages.

IT'S A PL EASURE

to polish silverware with Fie"o-Silicon, so

slight the effort required and so great the brill.

iancy imparted. Without ELECTRO-SILICON you

will never know the beauty or full ornamental

effects of your silverware. A trial quantity can

be had for the asking, or box post-paid for 15 cts.

in stamps sent to THE ELECTRo Silicon Co., 72

John St., New York. Your dealer has it or,

at your request, will get it. Ask him.

Steel Cooking -
utensils are a new invention; their

trade mark is '##### a good

name, for you can't break them, and

they are clean, light, sweet, and

wholesome. No more taste of pre

viously cooked food, no more grease,

no more warping. Write for illus

trated circular.

THE BRONSON SUPPLY CO., Cleveland, O.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878,

W. BAKER & CO.’S

k}|{{||5||
Is*#.#" and

at is soluble.

No Chemicals

are used in its preparation. It has more

than three times the strength of Cocoa

mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economical,

costing less than one cent a cup. It is

delicious, nourishing, strengthening, EA

SILY DIGESTED, and admirably adapted

for invalids as well as persons in health.

THE GREAT (HIWA T. [0, Give away as Premiums

WhiteTea Sets. 56 and 70 pieces, with $10 and $ll orders,

Decorated Tea Sets, 44 and£ with $11 and sl: orders.

Moss Rose Tea Sets. 44 and 56 pieces, with $18& $20 orders.

White Imported Dinner Sets. 118 pieces, with $20 orders

rated Imported Dinner sets, 112 pieces, with $:0 orders.

Decorated Imported Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, with $10 orders.

Moss Rose Imported Toilet Sets, 16 pieces, with 815 orders

Hanging Lamp with Decorated Shade, with $10 orders.

Stem Winding Swiss Watch. Ladies' or Boys' with $10orders.

The same Premiums allowed on Coffee as Tea. Send your

address for our 64 page, Illustrated Catalogue, containing

complete Premium and Price List.-Mention this paper.

Addre:£f6'56.
210 STATE STREET, Boston, MASS,
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Simple, Perfect,

to hatch

a larger percentage

of fertile eggs at less

cost than any other hatcher.

Send 6c. for Illus. Catalogue.

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, Ill.

WHITEMAN MILK JARS,
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hardier, having been grown out-of-
doors. Moat dealers take the plants
up in fall and store them in a cold
cellar in order to have them in readi
ness for the early spring trade. For
thirty or forty cents you can get
strong, large two and three-year-old
plants, which will give very good
flowers the first season if allowed to
bloom. I would advise cutting off
most of the buds the first season,
however, in order to throw the strength
of the plant into a production of wood
for bearing flowers the coming year.
Summer-blooming Roses require but

. one good pruning a year. This should
be given in spring, before the annual
growth begins. This pruning should
be carefully done, and in such a man
ner as to induce the production of
plenty of branches, as tne number of

flowers depends largely on the amount
of blossoming surface. If you cut back too
closely you cripple the plant to a considerable
extent for the season. I would always advise
the amateur to allow several stalks to each
plant. I am aware that many advise but one
stem, but I have never seen a satisfactory
plant of this kind except when grown under
the hands of a professional.

Let your Rose bush 6c a bunk, not a prim,
little, uncomfortable-looking tree, or, more
properly speaking, caricature of a tree.

 

THE CULTURE OF THE ROSE.

i HE short article written by me

last season on the Hybrid
Perpetual Rose met with such

a warm reception
that it proved what
a passion flower-
lovers have for this

most beautiful of all
flowers; and all
summer long re
quests kept coming
in for ''more" on
the subject of Rose-
growing. In re
sponse to these
requests I have
determined to make
this largely a " Rose
number," and trust
that the amateur
will derive some
benefit from the

hints I venture to give in these pages.

Roses are plants loving rich food and good
care. Unless these can be given they will fail
to give that satisfaction which the careful and
loving Rose-grower alwaysexpects andseldom
fails to receive. No plant responds more
readily to good cultivation, and no other
flower gives one-half the pleasure that the
owner of a tine Rose gets from it.
Most Roses like a somewhat heavy loam,

but it must be well drained. It is impossible
to grow a really good Rose for more than one

season in a soil retentive of water. A soil of
clay and gravel well enriched, often gives
wonderful results with this plant.

But in a light and sandy soil it seldom does
well. Something heavier must be worked in.
The best fertilizer for Roses is old, thoroughly
rotten cow-manure. It should be black and
friable, never fresh. Horse-manure is not

good, and I have never had good results from
the use of guano. Bone-meal is good—if cow
manure is not at hand—if dug in well about
the roots of the plant. Decayed matter from
a chip yard suits the Rose well. One of the
finest plants I ever saw grew in an old chip
pile where it bad been set because there was

no other place for it, but the chips had lain
there so long that they were rotten.
In making a bed for Roses, dig the soil up

to a depth of a foot and a half and mix the
manure thoroughly and liberally with the
whole mass, providing for drainage if any is
required. Old bones, brick, crockery, cans;
aye, even old boots and shoes can be* utilized
for this purpose. This refuse can thus be dis

posed of and got out of the way, and be made
to answer a good purpose at the same time,
and in this way you kill two birds with one
stone."

In choosing a place for Roses I would
always select one where the plants could be
sheltered from the fierce afternoon sun, as it
causes the flowers to fade rapidly. An east
ern or south-eastern exposure is best; it
should be airy. A close, damp spot generally
breeds mildew.

In buying plants I would always got dor
mant ones, If possible, as these are not only
larger than greenhovwe-trrown plants, there
fore more immediately effective, but they are

F

WHEN YOU BUY ROSES.

N buying Roses, I would always insist on
having plants grown on their own roots.
Grafted plants are not satisfactory, espe

cially in the hands of the amateur, because they
often send up vigorous shoots on which no
flowers are borne, and in a year or two the
old top is starved out by the strong, new
growtli from which the unsuspecting amateur
expects great things. He waits impatiently
for flowers, and after a time finds out -that the
rank growth comes from the roots on which
the graft of a choice variety was worked, below
the junction of graft and root, and is there
fore of no value for flowering purposes. When
the amateur Rose-grower fully understands
this, he will not only know why his vigorous
plant produces no flowers on the new snoots,
but will make up his mind to buy no grafted
plants from that time on.

Hybrid Perpetuals should be pruned at in
tervals, all through the season. This class
blooms on new growth of wood at various
periods during the season, and in order to
secure flowers the plant must be kept making
branches. This is done by giving it high cul
tivation and cutting back the old growth to
strong buds, from which new branches will be
put forth to bear flowers. You have grown
the popular Ever-blooming Roses, haven't
you? If so, you know that you must cut the
plants back from time to time if you want
flowers during the season. You must act on
the same principle in cultivating the Hybrid

Perpetual class. Con-
stan t and j udicious
pruning, with a liberal
amount of food, will
Be cure good results
with them.

I am aware that
most dealers send out
Hybrid Perpetuals and
Hybrid Teas as hardy.
In the middle and
southern portions of
the United States they
may be so. But at the
north they are not
hardy enough to en
dure our severe winters
unprotected. I would
advise laying the
plants down on the
ground in November,
with pieces of sod on
each stalk to keep it
in place. Then cover
with leaves to a depth
of six inches, or put
ever-green branches
over them. Keeping
out the cold is not the

TWENTY-FOUR 'HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.

* LIST of the best Roses of this class has
fi been made up from the extensive ex-

crl j>erience of such enthusiastic growers
+1 U 148 tlie lflte Geor6e Ellwanger, who
" knew and understood Roses as few
other men have. Years of study and obser
vation qualified him to give an opinion which
has the ring of authority in it. I give the
list as read by him before a meeting of the
Western New York Horticultural Society, add
ing to each Rose named, letters to designate

qualities in which they excel. A, indicates a
habit of free blooming' in autumn ; B, beauty ;
H, hardiness and S, fragrance. As some will
select from the list with, reference to one or
the other of these qualities,
these letters will be found
useful as a guide to the par
ticular merits of each kind :

Alfred Colomb—A, B, H,
S—color, carmine.

Anne de Diesbach—A, H
—carmine.
Baron de Bonstetter—B,

H— velvety maroon,
shaded with rich crimson.

Baroness Rothschild—A,
B, H—pale, satiny pink.
Exquisite.

Barome Prevost—A, H,
S—Pure rose.

Caroline de San sal — A,
H—Pale pink, or flesh color.

Countess de Sevengel-A, B, H—silvery-pin h .
Eugene Verdier—A, B, H—soft, pure rose.
Fisher Holmes—B, H, S—bright crimson.

Francois Michelon—A, H—deep rose,
tinged with lilac.

General Jacquemont—H, S, B—intense
dark crimson.

Louis Van Houtte—A, B, S—crimson-ma
roon.

Mabel Morrison—A, B, H—beautiful ivory-
white.

Madame Gabriel Luizet—A, II—pink.
Madame Victor Verdier—B, 8—carm i ne-

crimson.

Marie Baumau—A, B, S—crimson -Ver
million.

Marie Rady—B, S—vermillion, shading to
crimson.

Marguerite de St. Amande—A,
bright rose.

Marshal P. "Wilder—A, B
crimson

SUMMER, OR JUNE

JUNE, or Summer- Blooming Roses, as they
are generally classed, are those which
bloom but once during the season. Their

flowering period is during tne latterpart
of June, and first half of July. They

bloom with great profusion at this time, and
no garden is complete without them.

Included in this class is the well-known

Provence or Cabbage Rose, with its nmltituite
of rosy petals anddelicious fragrance, and the
old Damask—the tavorite of our grandmothers,
and a Rose worthy of place in any garden to

day, but now seldom t-een. The fragrance of
the Damask is peculiar to this one variety, and

is most exquisite.

 

THE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSE.

object aimed at; rather keeping out the sun.
The plants will freeze, of course, but if shaded
they will remain frozen. If not shaded, they
will thaw and then freeze again.

THE JAPANESE ROSA REIGOSA.

SOME one recently asked me what kind of a
rose this is. It is a Japanese variety, single,
having large (lowers verv much like those

of our wild variety, but hardly as delicate in
color. Its foliage is very luxuriant and beauti
ful, and colors finely in fall.

-A, B, H—cherry-

Maurice Benardin—B, H, S—bright crim
son.

Paul Neyson—A, B, H—deep rose.
Pierre Noting—B, S—maroon.
Rev. J. B. Camm—A, B, H, S—carmine-

rose.

Victor Verdier—A, B—bright rose, carmine
centtv.

La France is omitted from this list only
because it is not a true Hybrid Perpetual, but
a Hybrid Tea. It is, nevertheless, a most
beautiful and free-flowering variety, of excep

tional sweetness, and
as an autumnal
bloomer it has no
superior. Though not
classed as quite hardy,
it will stand the winter

well with the protec
tion recommenced for

all Roses of the classes
named in this article.
Adding this to the
above list we have
twenty - fi ve kinds,

which includes the best
varieties adapted for
open-air culture at the

North, in the opinion
of Mr. Ellwanger.

The above list would
doubtless be amended

or added to by its
compiler were he liv
ing, for since it was

made several new
varieties of great merit
have been introduced.

Among these are the
following:—
American Beauty—

ing rose.
_.anches—B, H, A—milk-

white.
Her Majesty—S,

Satiny pink.

Select any from the list given and you are
sure of getting a fine Rose. There is not a
poor variety included in it, each having its
distinct and individual merits. I can recom
mend any one of them, and each will more
than repay you for the trouble you may exer
cise in raising them.

 

B, S, H, A—Deep, glowing roi
Perfection des Blanches—E

B—Of immense size.

LA FRANCE ROSE.

George the Fourth is one of the best sum
mer-flowering kinds. Its flowers are not large,
but they are very double, and are produced in
clusters, and a well-grown specimen will be so
loaded with blossoms that the branches bend
almost to the ground. It is a rich, dark vel
vety crimson in color, with a fine fragrance.
The best yellow is the Persian, sometimes

called Harrison's Yellow. The color of this
variety is superb, being very bright, with a
silken texture of petal. It is" a most profuse
bloomer, and one bush will fill a large gar
den with brilliance, quite like a burst of sun
shine. Unfortunately, it lacks fragrance.

Among the white kinds, there is nothing
better than Madam Plantier, which I notice
several dealers class among the Perpetuals. It
does not belong there. This Rose is small in
size, but very double, and blooms in clusters.
It is fine for cemetery use.

The Scotch, or Austrian Roses, are low,
spreading growers, with semi-double flowers,
both white and yellow, and are fine for plant

ing in front rowsof shrubbery.

General Washington is a grand old Rose—
large, double, free-flowering, and a rich crim
son in color. One of the best.
There are others of great merit in this class,

but the above are those best adapted to the use

of the amateur.

TWO BEAUTIFUL CLIMBING ROSES.

The list of Climbing Roses is a small one,
and out of this list there are but two which I

can recommend. These are:—

Baltimore Belle—white.
Queen of the Prairie—carmine-rose.
These bloom profusely, are quite hardy, and

are very beautiful. Planted together, they
produce a charming effect. They are excellent

for training to the pillars of the veranda,
about porches, and over arches of gate-ways.
They require protection in winter. On ac

count of the large size of their stalks, and
their stiffness, it is not an easy matter to lay
them down for covering without injuring
them, unless a large amount of earth is heaped
about the base of the plant. If this is done,
the canes can be bent over it in a curve, by
working carefully, without breaking or split

ting them, as all sharp bends are avoided.
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This department is under the editorship of EBEN

answering any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the
JOURNAL readers.

E. REXFORD, who will take pleasure in

MR. REXFORD asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

answer their questions through his Journal Department.

will answer them by mail if stamp is enclosed. Address all letters dire:

Where specially desired, however, he

to

EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.

FURTHER WORDS ABOUT ROSES.

OTHING can eclipse the half

opened Moss Rose in loveliness.

It is perfection perfected. No col

lection can be called complete that

does not include several varieties,

among the best of which are the

following:

Blanche Moreau-Color, pure

white. Blooms, in clusters. Very

charming, the buds being heavily

mossed, and the contrast of white and green

being extremely effective. -

Glory of Mosses–Amost magnificent Rose.

Color, vivid carmine-rose, shading into crim

son tinged with, purple; very double, and of

extra size. Richly mossed, and deliciously

fragrant. One of the very best roses in this
class.

Henry Martin–Rich, glossy pink, shaded

with crimson. Flowers globular, full and
sweet. Well mossed. -

Luxembourg–An excellent old variety.

Bright crimson-scarlet. Large, very double,

fragrant and very mossy.

Princess Adelaide–La

rosy-pink, fragrant, beauti

great bloomer.

EVER-BL00MING, OR M0NTHLY ROSEs.

HE ever-blooming section, among which
are Teas, Noisettes, Bourbon and China

Roses, is too well-known to require any

praise from me. Every loverof sweet and beat.

tiful flowers knows them, and will have atleast

* few plants in the garden each year, to cut

from daily. No other flower equals them for

summer use, though there are many plants

which bloom more freely, for one fine Rose is

always prized more than a score of inferior

flowers. I doubt if money can be invested in

any other plant for the garden from which

more satisfaction can be secured. A bed of

forty or fifty plants will furnish flowers for

the house, for bouquets, and your friends all

through the season. Try them and be con:
'h' a bed of these Roses is superior to

anything else in the bedding-plant line.

'' name only a few of the most profuse

and constant-blooming sorts:

Adam-bright pink, large and sweet.

Andre Schwartz-dark crimson, with very

fine bud.

Bella-pure white, long, pointed buds.

Catherine Mermet—rosy pink, shaded with

fawn. Large and sweet.

Charles Rovolli-soft rose color. Flowers

perfect in form when open.

Coquette de Lyn-canary

licious fragrance.

Duchess of Edinburgh—intense scarlet, very
fine in bud.

Douglas-cherry red, with velvety texture.
Sweet.

Duchess de Brabant—rose, shaded

amber, Very fragrant.

Etoilede Lyon-chrome yellow. Exquisitely
beautiful and sweet.

Marie Guillot-perfection in form. A queen

among the whites.

Souvenir d'un Ami-rose, shaded with

salmon. Very sweet.

Perle des Jardins—rich yellow, fragrant, and

nein form. A good substitute for the Popu

lar Maréchal Niel, which it so closely re

sembles, that it is sold in great quantities each

Year as that Rose, and few are able to detect
the cheat. Unlike the Niel, it is a very free

loomer.

Metor-velvety scarlet. One of the best dark
kinds.

Safrano-amber and fawn.
Sweet.

Sunset—a sport from Safrano, but with a

peculiarly rich blending of yellow, fawn and

apricot. This rose is very fragrant and very

beautiful as well.

MILDEW AND INSECTs.

TH: mildew which often causes much trou

ble among Roses, is a fungus. A cold and

damp location seems to favor its develop

ment. Weak varieties, and unthrifty plants are

most subject to it. Give rich soil, and that culti

vation which insures vigor and health, and it

e flowers, of rich,

ully mossed, and a

yellow, with de

with

Fine for buds.

healthy plants. The best remedy I£

is flour of sulphur, dusted over the bushes

when moist with dew.

Insects are far more troublesome, and some

of them will be almost certain to attack your

plants each season. The most effective Ineans

of getting rid of them is syringing the plants

well, all over, with a solution of whale' Or

tobacco soap, in the proportion of one pound

of soap to one gallon of water; or by dusting

powdered hellebore over the plants when

damp. It is well to act on the defensive with

regard to insects. Don't wait for them to

£ome, but forestall them—get the start of
them. Take it for granted that they will come

if you don't head them off, and go to work

early in the season andkeep them from taking

Possession of your plants. Prevention is not

only better, but easier, than cure.

#LQRAL.”
HÉÉfSX: HINTS

PASSION FLOWER, LILACs AND HoneysucKLE NOT

BLOOMING.

E.F.-This correspondent writes that she has the

plants named above, and only one-the lilac-blooms,

and that but poorly." She speaks of poor soil. This is

probably the reason why there are few flowers on this

£" and none on the others. Lack of nutriment
explains their stunted appearance. Manure the soil

well, and when the plants get to growing well, you will

doubtless get good crops of flowers from them.

TRouble with AstERs.

M*.C. L.D.-This correspondent writes that when

her asters were just ready to bud, the plants began to

droop, and in a week they were dead. What was the

Cause of failure? I presume that examination would

have shown a sort of back aphis at work at the roots.

The aster is often injured by this insect, and his pres:

ence is unexpected because he works bene: the soil.

AsTERs AGAIN.

Mits M.A. R. Writes that her asters fail to produce

rfect flowers, and she cannot secure seed from

# plants. From what she says abouttheir£

to trees, I , andthat

doubtless the soil lacks nutriment, the stronger roots of

#trees probably robbing the asters. Try another lo
Cation.

Non-Blooming Rose.

MRs. J. C.W. writes that a tree peddler presented her

mother with a rosesaid to be a General Jacquemont, but
after*# it five years, it has given no flowers.

Why?. Probably because it is, like many tree-peddlers,

*#". Beware of tree-peddlers and the stories they
tell.

WINTERING OLEANDERs.

"A":C''', asks if oleanders can be wintered in a dark

cellar, in tubs, and if much water should be given: A

dark cellar is a better place for such plants than a light

one. Only enough water tokeep the soil from getting

dry should be given.

SATANIA BORBONICA.

MRs. J. S. O. asks if this palm can be

mail, also price. Small specimens will # safely by

mail, but it would be more satisfactory get larger

Plants, which would have to be sent by express. #

m 25 cents to $1.00. I have no plants for sale.

PROPAGATING PLUMBAGoes, showeRING Gloxi.
NIAS.

A.T.A.-Take half-ripened wood of£ at

£on, and insertin clear sand, which should be

# wet and warm. You will find that showering the

sent safely by

fol of the gloxinia injures it. Keep clean by cover

ing the plants with a thin cloth, or paper, when sweep

ing or dusting.

AGERATUM Not Blooming.
Miss M.P.-The leaf sent is ratum, sure ugh;

but I can't tell you why the plant fails to bloom.

0UR “NATIONAL FLOWER."

M*# E. C. L.-I believe that it has been decid

is, so far as such a matter can be decided by “voting

# the golden rod shall be considered our national
OWer.

winterung PLANTs in CELLAR.—Flies in soil.

-CLEAN SAND.—HYDRANGEAs, Etc.

Miss C. R. B. asks if geraniums, fuchias oleanders.

hydrangeas, abutilons, cacti, roses, pelargoniums anna

ryllis, begonias and mimulus can be safe

a cool cellar. All b

insect

; What is meant by "clean sand's Sand free

mother soil. Should a year-oldhydrangeabloom this

n? That depends.

PANSIES AND CARNATIONs.

H.Q.M.-This correspondent writes from

Florida to ask how to increase carnations by slips, and

W_the_pansy. Carnations are pro ted

'' mostly b #" Bend down a

branch, halfbreaking it at the bend. nsert the stalk in

soil, pegging it down to Prevent its escape. This must

be done, bear in mind, without severing the branch

from the old or parent plant." time, what is called a

Gallus will form where the half broken part of the bent

branch is, and later on, roots, After roots have formed,

the branch can be severed from the old plant. I think

there is something about your climate not suited to

££ from the many complaints I get of
ilure to grow them well. The two carnation: named

will cost twenty-five cents each, and you can get them

of any dealer advertising in this paper. You can get

the seeds you name of any fiorist.

CANNAs.—PANSIEs Dying out.

M. T. This correspondent asks when to lift canna

roots, and says her#: are all going to seed and

dying out. In reply to first question, would£: Take

the roots up after the tops ve been killed by frost.

If your pansies are allowed to perfect seed they will be

sure to “die out,” as the plants' exhaust themselves.

9ū want flowers you must keep the seed-pods cut off
Ou can &: the book on flowers which you's kabout,

of James Vick, Rochester, NY. I cannot give you the

required information about chicken-raising:

WATER LILIES."

MRs. E. F. HowE, Boxford Mass, requests me to say

to C. E. S., whose question regarding aquatics appeared

in a recent number of this paper, that''' would like

Some roots of white and pink water lilies she will save

him some, if he will sendstamps enough to pay postage.

BEST HOUSE PLANTS FOR AMATEUR.

Fol'ENCE.J.—I would advise geraniums in''
abutilons, pink, white, and red; begonias Waltoniens 8,

rub giganted rosea, heliotrope, calla, and Eng

lish ivy. These plants, with the£ of the ivy

are all good winter bloomers, if proper y cared for, an

grow better for the amateur' than any others, because

they are stronger in constitution. therefore able tostand

more in the way of neglect, or improper treatment.

With ordinary care they will do quite well, while most

other plants would give but poor satisfaction.

CUTTING BACK HYDRANGEAs.

F.C. D. asks if it is best to cut off an the stalks of

hydra When putting them in the celiar for the

winter, or only such branches as have borne blossoms.

Cutback all branches to stout,£ buds, from which

healthy branches can be expected w en the nextperiod

#£wth begins. Cutaway old growth with a sharp
Inlie.

AVALUABLE AND DOUBLYUSEFULLITTLE instrument for ladies.

ElEETRO-MENETIC CURIER AND CRIMPER,
*.convenient, useful and effective little toilet article everinvented. Itcombines aComb

#
tices wonder easing and fashionable results. ts e-hair can --

fixed wi£little instrument it retains the effect much ion:r'd":ven arrected by dampwhen so

air. "Frice, São DR. BRIDGMAN's ALL DEALERS.

* - NS=*Z-E-- Illi'if |

This cut is one-half size.

L

"[IFIFA"
This is the most per

**-*7. -

***********/

-:|*******

- - PATENTED.

£akoffofruin!he hair-like most curlers and crim never fails in operation, and is guaran

*::::''''"#####################":

inable in Yourlyicinity,
It is for sale by the leading£ dry and fancy goods trade generally, but####### for 82. Remit ty

we will maili add anteeing, safe deliver, on recei b

raft,*:£:££ in registered letter, payable to risiii.*Br#2%:A. &
Co. # Broadway, New York. Mention. The Ladies' Home:"1 Agents wanted for Dr. gman's Corsets,

£ terms.

Lead the World in Roses!
Possibly because we have the know-how of growing plants that

succeed where others fail; also other Flowers, Hardy Orna

mentals, Bulbs and Seeds—all, everything in Flowers; aside,

our regular customers know we are very particular about Vege

table Seeds. We can't say much here. ‘Our NEW GUIDE,

124 pages complete fully illustrated, describes over 2,000 varieties,

is now ready and sent FREE TO ALL on application.

Our regular customers receive it without asking. We send our

Roses, Hardy Plants, Bulbs and seeds by mail, postpaid to all

%.P.st offices in the U.S., and guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction.

THE DINGEE & ConARD Co., WEST GRove, PA.

RATA Y

DAY

8 from bul ivesout all

dbeauty eachyear. Blooms

i.flowers 6 inches across; ver

PRIDING-HooDPAN.SY. Most

flower. Large

*edged withshininggo -

l:(Golden Cloth). A beautiful shrubby plant -

Massotbrightgolden flowers June to bec,

EED CATALogue an -

STQCRANNUAL FOR 1857.

9.5".engravings, handsome colored

Unquestionably
i • All the*:
*ge stamps or money. The

- - Oc.£C#######có: -

LECTION of Bijiāsanāśi B5: offered. -

BAMIURL, WILSON. IVIECHANYG5VILLE: Pa.

---

OUR NEW Book of

-

:

EMS RöSELURAL ROSES
IS NOW READY. -NEW

In'. Wes FREE to all who end for it.

GERANIUMS
Address McGREGOR BRos., Springfield, ohio.

GRAND NEW Flowers.

The Wonderful Manettia Vine-the

3, most magnificent flowering vine in culti

- - Fuller's new Giant - [. |

packages, magnificent \ -

Ay'
-

§ v.: seed."
New Seedling Gladioli, 12 fine mixed

bulbs. 20c. The Excelsior Pearl tuberose.

spikes of pure white, double flowers of

great fragrance. 61arge bulbs, 25c., is

for 40e. Beautiful Catalogue sent free.

J. ROSCOE Fuller & C.O.,

Floral Park, N. Y.

Celebrated for Purity ano

"#qualities.

nly 2 and 36 perlarge

Q -

| ROCKFORD, LL., '**'. T*####9', C.H.I.S.T.RATEs our MAG

NETIC Belt. One of the grandest£ ever

Back, Weakness of Spine and any

*iseases of the Kidneys. This belt wii ve relief in

£iye Minutes, and has never failed to £re e Back!

It has no equal for Kidney Disease. It is nature's own

WerSon'antrated and will do more good in one hour

£ all other remedies will do in one week. It is the

Crowning triumph of the nineteenth cent" ! Whole

#milies are often cured by wearing one Belt in turn.

It gives off LIFE and ARM the moment it

touches the body. refer to one thousand people

flow wearing this Belt. Never since Galileo's there

given to the world such a potential wer for

DR. #C# M
*18 NETIC

SHIELDS. We challenge the

ROCHESTER
EXTENSION

LAMP

FREE

G

civilized world to pro
duce the equal of this£ Belt for curing disease.

If every reader of The PIEs HoME Jour'NAL, will

- the land should

is belt, as it is a perfect#":£
- rite us for r.

neys. In ordering, please ate

color of shade desired—red,
orange, yellow or pink.

To give full particu

larshow to obtain

this lamp FREE

0: mation of vital interest to you.

Q WITHEMBOSSED ROCHESTER FOUNT

The Piano Extension (orfloor-stand) \
pis now the popularlamp. Such *:

H- £ much tothefurnish- :I

~ ingsofany han someparlor. Where *

there is£ or an organ one of *S*

Lll these handsome lam s is almost a

|Decessity; it is certainly a very use

(/) ful luxury OUR MAGNETIC Foot BATERIES chal
Ill This#: have made•' lenge the world for any potency which wi'aith:

to meet all requirements. It is, for ###" your feet warm. These FOOTBA.T.
Lic *''':#finish #####"r', aches and pains from feet and

0- Isomething ho, other manufacturer £b.cause a feeling of new life and vigor equal":

has£ofinish in a lamp £ of youth. Think of the luxury of warmof this# #### ###, all Winter in all weather. These WA:N'

-l ££ #: richly BATTERIES increase the flow of blood, vitalize it

embossed;di:#: y£ and cause a most delightful#" the moment your
*D £'##
Li- as '' # e£££ SOLES: Every pair gives comfort and sati'c'.

- #'o''#'£ | If you keep your't"arm you cannot catch cold.

H- |£ £ | What's the use of suffering 'o'h','e' all gone£ t8inches from floor e Worn-out ##### A pair of our MAGNERIC

m) ####": iamp a FOQT HATTERIES will act like a c'''.

1 : size umbrella,£ blood, and give you a sensation of warmth and vigor

< £ with brass skeleton #'o Try a pair#'"#1 ''':#
- - I for , any size, by mail. Send for -# shade-holder and two chim Plain Road to Health,” free.

(HIM) MANEIIL SIRI) (),

6 Central Music Hall, - Chicago, Ill.
takes too much - -

£| BACCY KNEESAvertisement. We Positi's Y REMEDIED. Greely Pant Stretcher,

therefore have 99pt:_ Agents wanted.l il, 2

B. J.##### 715 Wash. St., Boston, Mass.

Art YOU

:HEAD-ACHE?:,
BR0M0-SELTZER is a Guaranteed Cure,

arranged with Godey's Lady's Book of Phila

Helphia to publish full information in their

December and January numbers, either one of

which will besent on receipt of 15 CTs. sent to

G0DEY'S LADY'S B00K, Philadelphia, Pa.

- or sent by mail, prepaid.Trial IO At all £ Co.,

Size C - Druggists Baltimore, MD.

with “Papier Maché,”£ costs10cents.

uare Directions for making and aying,25 cents

ver, H. BINGHAM, Box 1332, New York. Gut this:...

10 Per Pair. No game complete without Reed's
C. Patent Game Counters. ores any game at

cards. Handsome and durable. 25 cts. buys packcards

Ahorsehold Blessne, and .
WOMEN BLESS iT. 4

BCNA
worth 75 cts. REED & Co., 84 Market, Chicago, Ill. all Female Complaints

-~- and #######: &$1

PATENTS'': #:No attorney's until patento - City, N.J.,

Write for Inventor's Guide. Jos. s. MALL, Jersey City,
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This department is under the editorship of EBEN E. REXFORD, who will take pleasure in

answering any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the

Journal readers. Mr. RExFord asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

answer their questions through his JOURNAL Department.
Where specially desired, however, he

will answer them by mail, if stamp is enclosed. Address all letters direct to

EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.

ARRANGEMENT OF WINDOW PLANTs.

F persons owning collections

of plants would exercise

more care and taste in the

arrangement of them in

the window, the effect

would be much finer than

it generallyis, and, in con

sequence, much more

leasure would be derived

rom them. Anindividual

plant depends'" itself for effect, while the

general effect of a collection depends largely

on the manner in which the plants composing

it are-arranged. No matter how many fine

plants it may include, the general effect will

not be satisfactory if they are huddled together

indiscriminately. You must arrange them in

such a manner as to allow the individuality

of each plant to assert itself, if possible, in

such a way as to bring out its peculiarities,

without making itself too prominent. Take

the fuchsia as an illustration of this idea:—if

crowded down among geraniums and plants

of that character, its individuality is hidden

to a great extent; but place it so that its

beauties can be seen, without giving it a posi

tion of too great importance, merely giving it

a chance to show what it is, in fact, and you

will find that it not only does itself better

justice, but adds to the general effect by its

position. In short, give it an opportunity to

assert itself and its individuality without

giving it undue prominence.

It is well to have your collection made up

of plants of different habit of growth. Some

should be tall, to take positions on each side

of the window. Between these should be

lower growers, while those in front should be

plants of low habit, like the Chinese prim

rose (Primula obconica) and some of the

begonias. Those requiring a good deal of

sunshine should be placed next theglass, while

such kinds as ferns, begonias and primulas

can have a place on the edge of the table,

where they will receive all the light they need.

Or, if you have but one or two tall plants,

ive these a place in the middle of the win

ow, and let the whole collection have a kind

of pyramidical effect.

ever allow your plants to remain in one

position long enough to cause all the leaves

on them to turn toward the light. If you do

this they will look well from outside the

window, but from within you will get theim

pression of looking into the backyard. Aim

to arrange your plants in such a manner as to

have them produce the best effect when looked

at in the room. You grow them for your

pleasure, and the pleasure of your household,

not for the admiration of the passer-by.

THE CANNA. As A WINTER PLANT.

I HAVE grown this plant in the greenhouse

and sitting-room for several years, and

I find it one of the most satisfacto

lants I have for winter use. In growing it

or house culture, pot the tubers as late in the

season as possible. Give a rich soil, and

plenty of water. In fall, cut off the old

stalks, and encourage the growth of several

new ones to furnish foliage for winter. It is

well to shift the plant in October to a large

pot, and give fresh soil. As a single plant, or

one of a group, it is very effective, its broad,

rich foliageshowingfinely. The best varieties

for winter are Noutoni and M. Valliant.

THE CESTRUM.

THECestrum auranticum,or Orange-flowered

Cestrum, is a deciduous greenhouse

shrub, often growing to be five or six

feet tall, and branching freely. It is a plant

of the easiest cultivation, ''well deserves a

place in all collections because of the richness

of the color of its flowers, and also because it

blooms most profusely from October to Febru

ary, thus covering that period of the year

'n there is pretty sure to be a lack of floral

display in most collections.

The flowers are borne in spikes both termi

nal and auxiliary. They are produced in

great quantities, and are succeeded by clusters

of white berries, which are quite attractive

after the flowering season is past.

If one has not room for the plant in green

house or parlor after the flowering season is

over, it can be safely wintered in the cellar.

If it drops its leaves, no harm is done. When

you bring it up in spring, cut it back at least

alf, and as soon as-it feels the effects of light

and water, it will begin to put forth new

branches vigorously, and soon be covered with

bright and pleasing foliage.

It grows best in turfy matter and rich loam,

with considerable sand mixed in. Give good

drainage, and let the roots have ample room

to develop in if you want a fine plant. If

kept in too small a pot, you will never find

out the great capabilities of the plant for deco

rative purposes. Give sunshine liberally,

and water well when growing.

It is a plant which requires very little at

tention in training in order to secure a good

specimen. It will be found most satisfactory

-when grown as a shrub.

WINTER-BLOOMING ANNUALs.

IF you cannot have expensive plants, you

can have flowersthat will make your win

dows bright and beautiful, all through

the winter, if you can keep the frost away

from them, and you can have them with but

little cost or trouble. A pinch of petunia

seed will produce many plants, and each

plant will give you hundreds of flowers

during the season, if properly cared for, and

about all the care a petunia requires is a good

earth to grow in, sunshine, and a moderate

amount of water. Phlox will bloom well in

winter, from seed sown in November, but it is

not as constant as the'. Nasturtiums

are excellent winter bloomers, if the red

spider is kept from injuring them. Do not

ive this plant a rich soil, or you will get more
£ than flowers. Sweet alyssum is excel

lent for a hanging basket. The balsam is a

charming winter bloomer, in a warm room;

and the dear old morning-glory will give you

flowers every day all through the winter if

you keep its leaves moist enough to make

them unpleasant to the red spider. You can

buy seed of all these flowers for twenty-five

cents, or some neighbor will give you all you

want of them, gladly. It is not necessary to

invest much, you see, in order to have flowers

in winter, and these common kinds will doubt

less afford you more pleasure than many of

the choicer sorts, because they will require so

much less care.

Scarlet salvia makes a magnificent winter

plant. If your neighbor has one in her

garden, ask her for a shoot with a bit of root

attached. In a short time it will become a

large plant, and the brilliant spike of velvet

flowers seen above the dark foliage, will

make your window, glow with vivid beauty

that will cheer you like a glimpse of the “fire

on the hearth.” Only be sure to shower it

well daily, for the spider likes to work on it,

and he will soon ruin it if left unmolested.

NEW ENGLISH PERFUME!

CRAB-APPLEBLOSSOMS
(REGISTERED.)

MALUS CortonARIA.

WHAT LONDON AND NEW YORK

SAY OF IT:

- "Chief among the fashionable scents is

Crab *P* lossoms," a delicate

perfume of highest quality: one of the
choicest ever£ Journal.

“It would not be possible to conceive or a

more delicate and delightful perfume than

the "Crab Apple Blossoms,” which is

*Put up by the Crown Perfumery company,

of London. It has the aroma of Spring in

it, and one could use it for a lifetime and

£ : never tire of it.-New Yoax b'." -

- - | “It is the daintiest and most delicious or
rab App perfumes, and in a few months has£

RH2:g's |: "Ali' in"''''',
Larvin': |- | *a*b* Dames of London, Paris, and New

77*"Slomon | York.-The Angosaur.

TI- Put up in 1, 2, 3 and 4 oz. Bottles.

INVIGORATING LAVENDER SALTS,
"Our readers who are in the habit

of purchasing that delicious perfume

“Crab Apple Blossoms," of the

Crown Perfumery Company, should

procure also a bottle of their “Invi

orating Lavender Salts.” #
leaving the stopper out for a few mo

ments a delightful perfume escapes,

which freshens and purifies the air

most enjoyably-Le Poller.

Genuine only with Crown stoppers,

as shown herewith. Rejeet

Spurious Imitations.

MADE ONLY BY

THE CROWN

PERFUMERY COMPANY, 26.

177, New Bond St., London.

sold Everywhere.

Send. 12 cents in stamps to Caswell. Massey &

Co., New York: or, Geo. B. Evans. Philadel

phia, who will mail a trial Bijou sample bottle of the

above delicious Crab-Apple Blossom Perfume

to any address.

Beware of fraudulent imitations put up #. unprin

£ dealers for extra gain. Sold ''. in the bottles

of the Company with the:well-known Crown Stopper.

No others are genuine

To Make

Plants Bloom.

Prof.S. T. Maynard, Prof. of Botany

and Horticulture, Mass. Agricultural

College, has written a little book,

“Window Gardening,” which

|- -

******************

B WE WILL

5 Fine:#were 26

CROZY's CANNAS -

New Large Flowering, Ever-bloom

ing Dwarf French Cannas, with im

mense clusters of magnificent flowers, as

richly colored as Orchids, and more profuse

flowering than Gladioli. See colored plate in

Catalogue and illustration herewith. Neat,

dwarf growth, with handsome foliage. They

bear their beautiful, large flowers, of many

colors, all summer, the first yearfrom seed.

coLDEN CATE POPPIEs. A grand nov

elty. Entirely unique in wondrous variety

and brilliancy of bloom; myriads of most

gorgeous flowers of every conceivableshade.

FRINCED STAR PHLOX. An odd novelty

ofsurpassing beauty...; 40varietiesof elegantly

edged and fringed flowers of star-like form.

nEW FANCY CERMAN PANsles.

Specialselection of only the brightest and best

superbly spotted and stained, striped and

margined, Im at Prize Pansies, of strik

ing uty. lowers of perfect form and

large size.

ECKFORD's NEWEST sweeT PEAs.

Embracing the latest novelties, largest and

most beautiful named varieties in superb

mixture. Never before equaled.

Pkt, 10cts.; oz., 20cts.

For 26 cts (13 two-cent stam

FIVE FINEST NOVELTIES

* -

#

3.

|

:
-

|

-|":

~

-

-

I

*#

will send all theabove

#
*

you can selectany Three Varietiesfor16 cts.

If you want any other Seeds, ask for

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL

With colored plates painted

from nature, tells all about the

|*|
8
-*

to get Valuable Premiums, including

MRs. RoRER's New Book, just out,

W. ATLEE BURPEE
T

|
:
*-

-
- - -

------->~~~~~~~~~<><><

cts.

) we .

with full directions for culture printed on each'.

packet. "If you do not want all of these seeds, N:

£#EST see:Ds--
including RARE NOVELT1 Es, which cannot be had elsewhere. It also tells how

FREE I

---------
:-

TO PROVE, the SUPERIOR QUALITY of

RPEESSEEDS
MAIL ALL THESE

together with our complete

FARM ANNUAL for 1891.
"

:

|
|

-

for 1891, - "E

--:
£-Name The Ladies' Home

Journal and write to-day.

& G0, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
||

M. *------
--- - - - --------- -->

- |

C

Beau

Mlle

-

Begonla Plants as Illustrated, 25 Cents Each.

white Rose, very pure in color.

colored.

A Rose that everybody likes. Certainly elegant. Comtesse de F

(New). A rich golden yellow. The only rival Marechal Neilhas. Viscomtesse

de Wautier.-(New).

Bride-Without question the greatest pure ivory white Rose ever offered.

Theabove ten choice new and rare Roses, eosting at eatalogueprieesse, sent for $1

Qutlut's fallian/Culletti mof R0888$l.25.
Duchess ofAlbany.-The best

An improved “Sunset." Wiscountess

very best.

Souvenir de Wooten--A grand, red Rose.

their color.

Sappho.-An elegant sort of rich shades.

Madame Philemon Coehet--Safd by our California correspondents to be very fine.

The above collection of choice new Roses will cost you, at catalogue prices, 82.70.

We will send theentire collection for 81.25; or we will send the “Duchess of Albany

Collection" and the “Champion Collection," for £2.00.

box' T FORGET that these two collections are the very best Roses, most of them

of the newer kinds, and you cannot duplicate them anywhere for double the money.

Our Handsome, Illustrated 80-page Catalogue, describing above Roses and all plants mailed for 6c. stamps.

Plants or seeds before seeing our prices. We can save you money. CJP we have all the new chrysanthemums, Geraniums, Roses, etc.

800D & REESE CO., CHAMPION CITY GREENHOUSES, SPRINGFIELD, 0.

HOICE ROSES AT 5 CTS.

OUR SAMPLEGULLECTION

CF2O ROSESFOR $1.

This offer is only made to induce you to

be folly for us to expect further orders

please you.

This is a standing offer of ours to send twen

Choice Roses each one labeled, for the sma

sum of ONE 00LLAR. We guarantee them to

be well rooted, to reach you in good condition,

and to be a fine assortmént of colors.

£ us a trial. It would

ro- f if we failed to

CHAMPION COLLECTION S1.
Madame Schwaller,-(New). Great garden Rose. A bright pink and deli

ciously fragrant.

: Scipion Cochet--(New). A great Rose. StyleofDuchessdeBrabant

only better.

Meteor.-(New). The best, rich crimson Rose ever offered

La France.-Acknowledged by all to be “The Queen of Roses.

of Stapleford.-(New). A Rose that gives universal satisfaction.

ranciska Kruger.-(New). A most charming Rose. Very highly

Is often sent out for “Sunset." Souvenir de Victor H -(New)

-

A Rose with charming combinations of colors. The

by far ever introduced. Ella May.

olkestone.-A beauty, and one of the

Princess Beatrice.—A most beautiful Rose, very highly colored.

It and Merson being the best of

Cleopatra.—An elegant pink Rose. Snowflake--A grand

£ James Wilson.--A grand Rose of the MERM-r-type.

Don't order your Roses,

GA'

£5

JOHNSON &STOKES
EN ANR FARM MANUAL FOR

*Choic'Now
ULBS FOR ######SEEDSSUMMER FLOWERS.

Too AND ULTRY SUPPLIES- ST GARDEN LS

A- Johnson & STOKES. 217 & 219 Market

1891) ALL WHO WRITE FOR IT.

POUL ES.

Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

•-caus- T-Y A

THE BEST.. M. Ferry & Co’s

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

SEED ANNUAL
For 1891 will be mailed FREE

to all applicants, and to last season's

customers. It is better than ever.

Every person using Garden,

#: or Field Seeds,

should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY & CO.

de:TRoiT, Micki.

LargestSeedsmen in the world

P||S pR IE p| NS.E
Off r N0 3 The gigantic size of these flowers and

8 * J1 and wonderful growth of the plants

# of bloom are simply astonishing. Words are

nadequate to describe their gay and beautiful colors

and markings, ranging from the most delicate tints to

the darkest shades imaginable, including over 100 differ.

ent shades. To introduce our Northern GROWN seeds

we will send one# of this nd novelty and our

beautifully illustrated CATALOGUE on receipt of 10c to

any address. You can not afford to be without our cata

logue for 1891; finest ever published; contains over 500

illustrations and COLORED PLATE of DIADEM Roses. It

is a complete manual of everything for the garden, farm

and field, and those who wanta GUIDE that is thoroughly

reliable will find this book invaluable. --E

sending Silver and mentioning this paper will receive

extra a package of the famous Sweet pea *BUTTERFLY.”

MENTION NUMBER OF OFFER. L. L.!'*::

-
Seedsmen and Florists, 8t. Pau n

FREE: £Pa etc., by sending 10c silver to have

your name and addre:£ in the Old Reliable

SSwsweswastestestesvesvastasizsuz

NO illustration or description can do justice to the

unique and peerless beauty of this new Rose Aster,

Imagine plants completely studded with balls#:
ewhite flowers exceeding two feet, in circumference,

whose '': curve gracefully in all directions closely

resembling the chrysanthemum, but very much easier

grown. This Aster hasat:**, attention than

any other flower in my gardens. ose who have

grown Asters for many years say, they never saw its

equal. Your garden will not be complete this season if

it does not contain the Alpine##, I am the

an e seed or

-

sole proprietor of this new variety

lants cannot be procu elsewhere. Full instructions

we will send free to any address.
Bowker Fertilizer Co., 43 Chatham Street, Boston,

Mass. we also sell enough clean, odorless, chem.

ical fertilizer for 20 house plants one year for 5o

cents, by mail, postpaid.

Be

- P'' no agents, but

sel

Send for free fruit

1o Plant malled for slo.
Hints on Cacti, 10c. Catalogue

- free. A. BLANC & Co., Phila.

direct to plant:

catalogue and copy of GREEN’s FRUIT Ghow ER,

£ Gl-N's s

glad. Weem

ersat uced prices.

Unserty Co., Rochester, N.Y.
ts' Directory, which goes to firms allover the U.S. Acopy of

sent to each name, A. R. Goodspeep, owight, ul

----You will receive h of

£££ order. Price# (by

mail) ts, per plot. , ts, , 75 cts.

£ #P #####,##'s# p # for

lo for ; enough to make a m cent bed.

Iy 'a's are carefully packed in wood boxes and

guaran to arrive in perfect condition. Ca ogue

of rare bargains sent free, 50 cent certificate

(worth the amount in my flowers) and a ket or new

and beautiful DEFIANCE PAN.SY SEEDS####": your

order provided you send address of 3 f who buy

seeds. Order at once, this offer will not appear again.

F. Es. TM T ~ +, s,

Seedsman. Rose Hill, Onondago County, New York.

Cures Chaped Hands, Face, Lips or any Roughne-of

the skin, prevents tendency to wrinkles or agein

of skin, keeps the face and hands soft, smooth an

plump. It is also highly recommended for applying

and holding face powder. Once tried always used.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Faney Good

50":#85: SEWING MACHINE
80 days trial. Free Catalogue, warranted five

8XFöröğā'āo.:GKöö.ii:
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FOR A CHURCH FESTIVAL.

BY MRs. A. G. LEWIS.

area'. HE first thing to be de;

# cided upon is the kind

3 of festival or supper to

5 have. There are SO

many different ways of
& serving “color teas

# and “letter teas,” that

one is often puzzled

which one to select,

and how to serve the

same by some novel
method that will both attract and entertain

uests. -g It may be thought desirable to combinetwo

ideas, for instance, an “orange and an 'O

tea, naming it, perhaps,an, Orange festival,
the Ó being printed after little Joe's direction,
“uncommon large.” In that case, if there be

a long list to select from, the committee may

well £ chosen from the O's thus:-Mr. and

Mrs. Oldham, Mr. and Mrs. Orwell, Mr. and

Miss Osier, and so on. If the list is limited

other names may be capitalized, thus:-Mr.
and Mrs. HOOd, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Miss

BOOth and Mr. BOnd.

In order to make sure of the number and a

large number of guests (an, assurance that

must never be lacking), and that the tables be

supplied amply with suitable food, it is neces.

sary that '' parish, list be divided into
smaller lists by which the committee may

make sure that every family is called upon.
The number of tickets promised, and the

quantity and kind of contributions for the

table, may then be reported to the chairman:
The above details are indispensable to the

success of church or charity festivals where

the object is to raise a goodly sum of money.

DECORATIONS.

The tables should be covered with orange
colored cheese-cloth, or mosquito netting over

white cloth. Either may be bought by the

piece for four or five cents per yard, or, plain

white tablecloths, decorated with orange-col

ored tissue paper, may be used. The cost of
the American manufacture is ten cents per

uire. The English make is nicer and costs

thirty-five cents per quire. Four quires will

decorate and furnish napkins for two hundred

guests. It may be ordered of most any

stationer. - -

A pretty plan for decorating with tissue

paper is as follows:–

£ the paper in strips three inches wide.

Slash these in form of fringe, making the

slashes a third of an inch wide, at least. The

fringe is then easily crimped by using a knife

or scissors to crowd the slashes between the

thumb and first finger, pinching them well, so

as to form firm creases. Several thicknesses

of the paper may be cut and crimped at once.

Pin these fringed strips upon the cloth at the

edge of the table (not for a border to the

tablecloth), putting on one or more rows as

desired. Table napkins, nine inches square,

fringed and crimped may be made out of the

tissue paper.

Tasteful mats are made by folding sheets

of colored paper, first double, then in squares,

then in triangular form. Cut the edge of the
folded paper in diamond-shaped holes of differ
ent sizes. When unfolded and laid above the

white cloth these mats are very ornamental.

Platter mats, also, are made by pasting

orange-colored paper upon cardboard cut in

proper form. Then fasten a full fringe of

crimped paper about the edge, which must

appear outside the rim of the platters.
andsome£ can be easily ar

ranged by lining with paper fringed to come

beyond the edge, glass dishes that stand high,

so graded that the largest size is at the bottom,

the smallest at top; these may be decorated

with fruit or flowers, or both. Colored dishes

and glasses, also orange frosting and garnish

ing—by using the yelks of eggs only for

icings and salads, and orange peel, cut in odd

shapes, for meats—ensure very novel and

pleasing effects.

ROOM DECORATIONS.

Draperies for windows: festoons of orange

colored paper or cloth, baskets of flowers,

hoops covered with orange paper and twined

with paper flowers, butterflies, Japanesque
form of decoration, all may be utilized in

various ways to beautify the room, the orange

color, of course, predominating.

MENU.

The bill of fare may be limited to such ar

ticles of food as begin with the letter O. A

few suggestions may be helpful:

Old Government Java (coffee).

Old Hyson (tea).

Oleomargarine, (butter).

Orangated Porko, (ham).

Old Boston Comforts, (baked beans).

Our Staff, (bread).

Orangeade.

Orange à la Salade.

Oysters, etc., etc.

In case a larger range is required, the food

may be named thus:

TOngue, FOwl, COnfections, etc., etc.

COSTUMES.

Peasant costumes for young ladies are de

cidedly pretty and well suited for those serv

": the tables:—

louse waists; velvet bodices; full, bright

colored skirts; stockings to match skirt; low

shoes and fanciful white caps trimmed with

orange ribbons.

The Spanish costume is preferred for young

men:—velvet coat; knee trousers; black

stockings: low-cut shoes; broad sombrero;

sash of orange-colored silk, or the simpler

form of wearing necktie and handkerchiefs in

the desired color will do.

ENTERTAINMENT.

It is impossible to do more than suggest
novel features for entertainment. heir

elaboration must rest with the committee in

charge,

Choruses of orange girls, guitar and tam

bourine players, and jinglers of fairy bells,

(such as are used for trimming reins for boys'

harnesses); boys playing bones and li #.
weight drums, may accompany the piano. This

combination gives very pleasing and effective
music, well suited for an occasion of this

kind. The tempo of the music should be in
4-4 time. “O, what a chorus!” may be ar

ranged thus:-Young men in Spanish or or

dinary costume may be selected. From quite

stiff pasteboard cut the letter 0, just large
enough to surround their faces and about

three or four inches wide; cover this with

orange-colored paper. Pendant from the

sleeves and skirts of their coats, also a string

of the same for a necklace, oranges may be

arranged. . A curtain at the rear of the plat

form should conceal them. When it is with

drawn, they move with the appearance of

automatic action to the front of the platform,

their faces set squarely towards the audience,
and their bodies held with the rigidity of
soldiers on drill. Various suitable musical

selections well committed to memory, nursery

rhymes, medleys, familiar poems, “Mary's

Lamb,” etc., etc., may be rendered, the per

formers employing simultaneously the same

gestures and attitudes. When retiring after

each member, they step backward with sol

dierly precision and wait for the curtain to
conceal them from the audience.

The above suggestions may be carried out in

connection with a musical and literary pro

ramme. The same ideas may be carried out

in lawn parties where tables are to be set out

of-doors. The lawn may be decorated with

orange bunting, and pretty mottoes in yellow

lettering may be arranged upon the grounds.

Copyright, 1890.

A departure

from ordinary methods has long

been adopted by the makers of Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

They know what it can do—and

they guarantee it. Your money

is promptly returned, if it fails to

benefit or cure in all diseases arising

from torpid liver or impure blood.
No better terms could be asked for.

No better remedy can be had.

Nothing else that claims to be a

blood-purifier is sold in this way—

because nothing else is like the

“G. M. D.”

So positively certain is it in its

curative effects as to warrant its

makers in selling it, as they are do

in: through druggists, on trial/

t’s especially potent in curing

Tetter, Salt-rheum, Eczema, Ery

sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore

Eyes, Goitre, or Thick Neck, and

Enlarged Glands, Tumors and

Swellings. . Great Eating Ulcers

rapidly heal under its benign in

fluence. World's Dispensary Med

ical Association, 663 Main Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

LADIES
Who Walue a Refined Complexion

MUST USE

PDZZUN'S
MEDICATED

GUMPLEXION

POWDER.

It imparts a brilliant transparen
skin, "removes all pimples, freckles and

discolorations, and makes the skin delicate

iy soft and beautiful. It contains no lime,
white lead or arsenic. In three shades;

pink or flesh, white and brunette

FoE SALE BY

All Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers Everywhere.
Or mailed on receipt of 25.2c-stamps. Address

J. A. PozzoNr. st. Louis, Mo

I have a positive remedy for

this disease, by its use the worst

kind and most unyielding cases

of all forms have been cured.

I will take pleasure in send

ing ONE PACKAGEFREEto

every sufferer who will send
Copy- at once on a postal card, name and

righted. address. (Mention this paper.)

WALTER L. DAY, 23 West 12th St., N.Y. City.

to the

I.S.T.'

RuBifoAm
FOR THE TEETH.

DELICI OUSLY FLAVO RED.

The most delightful, refreshing, agreeable, and beneficial
dentifrice ever placed before the public.

Absolutely Free from All Injurious Substances.

LARGE BOTTLES, PRice 25 cents. REFuse sueSTITUTES.

PREPAREDanoGUARANTEEDs, E. W. Howr& Co., Lowell, Mass.

Manufacturers of the celessareo HOYT's Corrman COLOCNE.

SAMPLE VAL of RUBIF0AM MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

= = =l

SELL DIRECT TO FAMILIES |
And make it easy for you to buy of us no matter where you live.

Yes, my dear, your Mar- - Estaa. 1859. ||
chal & Smith Piano is a - - 1NOOR, 1877

delightful one, the tone is

sosweetand pure,theaction

so fairy-like, and the finish

so elegant that nothing" is
left to wish for. Their

Organs, too, areassweet and

beautiful as their Pianos.

I wrote and told them

Just what I wanted, and

they sent it to me, agreeing

to take it back and pay the

freight both ways if ##
not like it, but I could not be - -

Better pleased if I had a --> - -

£g“,£,#. *- |ey sen en, Carafodue
||||

##".''MARCHAL & SMITH PIANO CO.,
wishes to buy. 235 East 21st Street, New York. |

Y and Siliștill for

||||}}|
BY LIDA CLARESON.

Price 35 cents.

Every person doing, or wishing

to do, DRAWiNG or PAINTING,

should have this book. The Il

Lida and M. J. Clarkson,

Editors.

Single Copies 15c. 81 per year

Its leading departments, writ

ten by ladies, are: – EASY LES
soNS IN ART - FANCY WORK

AND ARTISTIC NOVELTIES -

BRUSIISTUDIES, illustrated with

Colored Plates-HoMENEFDLE

WoRK AND CRoCHET-HousE

Hold DEcoRATIONS – C111NA

PAINTING – DOMEstic HELP8

For THE HOME-CORRESPOND

ENCE- ANSWERS TO'#

HOME% ART

MAGAIN
lustrations, made expressly

for this book, are practical. The

Instructions, like all of LiDA

CLARKSON's directions, are so
Etc. Each number is Finely plain that a child can understand

Illustrated. and use them.

SPECIAL We will send this book, EASY LEssons iN DRAwiNG AND PAINTING, price 35

cents, FREE to any one sending 25c. (stamps taken) for a three months' TRIAL
OFFER ! subscription to INGALLs' HoME AND ART MAGAZINE.

Address J. F. INGALLS, Publisher, Lynn, Mass.

CopyRIGHT, Wilus Woodwano & Co.,

A COLLECTION OF SONGS

Author of “The Song that Reached My Heart,” “Tha

AND STEREOPTICONS

afford the best and cheapest means of object teaching

for Colleges, Schools and Sunday Schools. Our

assortment of Views, illustrating art, science, history,
religion and travel, is immense. For Home Amusement and Parlor Entertainment, etc., nothing can be found as instructive or amusing, while Church Enter.

tainments, Public Ex- An instrument with

hibitions and PopularIPAYWE I I a choice selection of

Illustrated Lectures- • Viewsmakesasplen.
did###: We are the largest manufacturers and dealers, and ship to all parts of
the world. #: to know how to order, how to conduct Parlor Entertainments for plea

sure, or Public Exhibitions, etc., for MAKING MoNEY, send us your name£.
d

£2O8PACE BOOK FREE.
McALLISTER, Manufact”g Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. Y. City.

TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO MUSIC

GIVEN

AWAY!
We wish to bring to your notice two

very popular and choice pieces of music.

One is a song entitled “More than

Tongue Can Tell,” (introducing the

Wedding Chimes), by Chas. Graham, author

of “If the Waters could Speak as they

flow,” “Somebody's Ship will be Home

By and Bye." The other is “The Rosa

bel Waltzes,” by Edward J. Abraham'

author of the celebrated “Mephisto Ga"

votte," as played by all the orchestras.

The regular price of these pieces is 60

cents each, but to introduce them in

every home, we will, on receipt of 40

cents, send either of the above, and with

each order send free ten complete

pieces of our very latest vocal nnd

instrumental music, full size (11 1-2

x 13 in.), printed on elegant heavy

music paper, and would cost 84.00

ifbought at music-stores; or, if you

will send 80 cents for both, we will

sand you twenty-five pieces free. A

magnificent collection.

A Selection from

THE ROSABEL VVALT2ES.

By Edward J. ABRAHAM.
Moderate

- A good salary paid to

agents for “Woodward's Musical

Monthly” (sample copy and terms,

ten cents). -

By JULIAN JORDAN,

, Will|SWOODWARD&Co.
842 & 844 BROADWAY,

Melody Divine.” etc., handsomely bound in leatherette,

NEW YORK
a very pretty gift, postpaid, $1.00.

ON 3O DAYS" TRIAL.BEAUTY.
Wrinkles, Blackheads, Pim

ples, Freckles, Pittings, Moles and
Superfluous Hair permanently re

# moved. Flesh increased or reduced.

Complexions beautified. The Form

deve£ ; Hair, Brows and Lashes

colored and restored. Interesting

* Book (sealed), 4c., with sample Cre

mola Powder 10c. Mme.Velaro,

414 W. 47th St., N. Y. City.

“Down With High Prices"

SEWING MACHINES

•- Buggies, Carts, Sleighs, Harness.

- " $5.00 Family or Store Scale, $1.00

A 240-lb. Farmers' Scale.... 3.00

Parmers, do your own Repairs.

Forge and Kit of Tools.... $20.00

1000 other Articles at Half Price.

CHICAGO SCALE Co., Chicago, Ill.

£=EL'Uss
Has a Pad | I from all

- others, iscup-shape, with Self

V £ ball in center, adapts

7itself to all positions ofthe body, while

#
- e_intes u -

Ith the finger ith light préssu

#2%:3# # 1£:securely dåy andnight, and a radi

Itiseas## Sentby mail.recertain.Cu TituSS

ulars free. ., Chicago, Illa

MEDICATED

THROAT BANIDAGE.

Positively cures QUINSY and all dis.

# eases of the Throat, no matter how severe
or of what nature. It is worn at night

and performs its work while the pa

tient sleeps. For acute throat troubles

its action is marveleus, and if worn a

few nights, the most chronic case will

yield to its curative power, Sent by

mail on receipt of $1. Particulars

and testimonials sent on applicatiou

s" the PhysiciaNS REMEDY-Co

Box 23, CINCINNATI- or "
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SCOTT'S

MULSION

£ of Pure cod

#(}) Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and

Soda

is endorsed and prescribed by leading

w

#ll
-

physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphites are the recognized

agents in the cure of Consumption. It is

as palatable as milk.

is a perfect

Scott's Emulsion #:##
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the

Best Remedy for consumiPTION,

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. :

Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other

-

-

-

EveRY LADY ABLE To HANDLE A BRUSH

SH out-D Use

A:K
a "A-"r ravar on

C-aw -- rava ou ow. 7"RY 17".

Pix-RoN improves and beautifies everything about

the house. It makes Cherry, Mahogany, Walnut,

Rosewood, or any color desired of white pine or other

plain woods. It stains and varnishes old furniture

without the labor of scraping off the old finish. It

paints floors to resemblestained floors. It paints white

glass (window panes or glass vessels) to look like color

ed glass. It paints cane, willow, wicker and papier

maché; wall paper and candelabras; tin and iron ware.

It stains, paints, varnishes and lacquers, all by one

operation.

It is the marvel of paints; no skill required; anybody

able to handle a brush can use it.

No household should be without it.

For sale everywhere. If your dealer does not keep it,

write to us; say what you want to do with it and we

will mail it on receipt of 35 cents.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH,

927 north Front street, PHILADELPHIA.

LADIES.
Send us your address and a postage stamp and we

will mail you valuable information about the wear of

shoes.

Do not misconstrue this invitation as having for its

sole object the advertising of our Blacking. While our

Blacking is incidentally mentioned the pamphlet con

cerns itself chiefly with shoe leather, and we believe we

are not overdrawing the statement if we say that of all

your apparel none is of greater hygienic importance

than your shoes. Respectfully,

WOLFF & RANDOLPH,

Manufacturers of

wolf-F's ACME BLACKING,

P-LADELPH1A.
927 noara Faont srREET,

BROWN'S

FRENGH

DRESSING

on your

ROOTS &SHOES.

.

H. BAKER & Co., 2a winter St. Boston.

6 U |TA - ELF-TAUGHT without notes

<|| || || || || || ||

ting & Crocheting: 150 embroidery stitches

patterns for working the alphabet, and£: -

£

* Mome, 14la Milk St., Boston, Mass. ''

BARRY'S &#6.
- %. |BOI

5××G4*

with Howe's Charts. 50c per set (24)

FREE TO LADIES 1

"for making Tidies & Cushions; also beautiful Jan-2

nd we will sendThe IIoME 3 months andgive

a minimum n &

-- D

£ Titopherous
'C/

|| RY SCHOOL.” The funniest play

out 15 cents. Catalogues free. "w.

A.O.Howe,70Statest.,Chicago. Cir. free

Illustrated book on Fancy work, Knit- 3.

£alese tray mat, given to trial subscribers to the

you this book.... Address Publishers the

£4 - - |, FOR THE

An elegant dressinger

quisitely perfumed, re
moves an impuritiesfrom

the scalp, prevents bald;

ness and gray hair, and

causes the hair to grow

Thick, Soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curing erup:

£ons diseases of the skin, glands and muscles, and
*kly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.

All Druggists or by Mail, 50 Cents.

CLAY & 00, 44 Stone Street, New York,

6. HARE SKIN

- -

-

-

-

<> N.

"-->

^

-Q

-

(

&& -->f
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TO ALL CORRESPONDENTS: Any question from our readers, of help or interest to women, win be cheer

ut please bear in mind: Write vour questions plainlu and briefly. Don't use unnecessary words: editors

The right to answer or reject any question is reserved by the Editor.

All correspondence should be accompanied by full name and address, not for publication, but for reference.

SN

AZ CP -

*::::: in this Department.

are busy persons.

Answers cannot be promised for any special issue. T u will be given as qui-kly after receipt as possible.

CoNSTANT READER-Only the most formal terms are

used on a postal card.

Buoy is pronounced as if it were spelled b-w-o-y.

Canteloupe should be eaten with a spoon.

A READER—There are so manygood brands of muslin

that it becomes im sible to saywhich is the best. You

will find it most advantageous to go to Some large store

and then decide by weight and fineness the one you

desire.

PAULINE–An old prayer-book will tell you the exact

date of the holy day you mention

A CoNSTANT READER—Care in brushing and sham

pooing your hair will keep it# order, and a tonic,

of£quinine forms an ingredient, will preventitfall

ing out.

A. G.–If you have a friend with you and a gentleman

asks you if you will have some refreshments, it is to be

concluded that, as you are together, his invitation

includes both. The t way to solve the difficulty

is to ask your friend if she would like to go to the su

per-room. Under no circumstances would it be in

good taste for you to accept and leave her alone.

KATRENA–Try Javelle water for removing the tea

stains from the table-cloth.

GoldEN Rod–Yes, it is a'. courtesy for you to

send a Christmas gift to your betrothed.

A lady should withdraw her hand when a man ac

quaintance attempts to hold it while talking to her:

If you have a friend visiting at your home she should
be included in all# pleasures, and your other friends

can easily be made to understand what you expect. If
an invitation has been received by you before her com

ing, to a pleasure party, arran by a gentleman, tell

him of your visitor and he will, of course, invite her.

he does not then you must remain with her at home.

1nesM. C.–Curtains of drapery silk showing blue fi k

Ookon a light-hued ground, will be effective for the

Case.

MADGE-Undressed kid gloves may be cleaned by
washing them in naptha; they are washed on the hands

and then hung out in the fresh air to dry. The profes

sional cleaner charges so little—sometimes five, some

times ten cents—and does them so much better that it

seems a greater economy to have them made spotless

away from home.

FARMER's DAUGHTER—Try oiling the soles of your

shoes at the sides to prevent their creaking. Slippers

should not be worn on the street.

Elsi E-It will be wisest to have a physician remove

the mole. In many countries, especially in France,

moles are considered not only as signs of beauty but as

evidences of good luck.

E. F. M.–Invitations to a card party should be sent
in the name of the host and hostess. , Your party call is
quite distinct from any other, and when the season re

opens it is your duty to pay your neighbor a visit.

ANxious MARY-Mauve is a shade ofFur'and it is

ronounced “move,” rhyming to “rove. our drink

ng so much tea is probably the reason you are thin and

£ ; try milk in its place and you will undoubtedly

gain flesh.

LILY-In addressing an invitation_to sisters write

“The Misses “Thank you, I will be very

glad," is a suitable answer when a friend offers to act as

your escort.

B1RT-Almond meal is more softening and whitening

to the skin than oatmeal, which is only efficacious

when the liquid extracted from it is used, and this is apt

to besticky and unpleasant.

Miss Ionorance-I would not advise a school-girl to

break into her studies by going to a “german.” Surely

her friends will not be offended when she gives this as

her reason; if they are, then they must be very incon

siderate.

CoR. B.-It is best taste to call one's husband “Mr.

when strangers are present. The host should

carve; certainly he should not put this burden on his

guest.

M. G.-At a"#".wedding when the bride wears a

traveling dress, the bridegroom would wear rather

light trousers and dark cutaway coat and waistcoat.

A. C. V.-A blue-and-black checked suiting made with

a plain skirt and postillion basque would be in good taste
Trim the bodice with black braid. Have a blue felt hat

trimmed with black velvet.

C. B.-If the orris-root had no odor after it had been
ut in the cases it wasbecause it was too old; try getting

tat some large drug store where it will be fresher. The

- perfume comes out best when the root is kept in boxes,

or close among one's belongings.

A FAITH FUL READER-Brushing the hair carefully

and properly will not make it come out; the stran

which do are dead and better away. By rubbing a tonic

made of one part of castor oil to two of white brandy, in
the roots of your hair, not on the hair itself, and con

tinuing the'' making the strokes long, slow

ones, your hair will grow in and thicken.

L. C. I.-Irish''' in black can be got. It differs in

price according to the quality selected.

Twenty-Stop using any vaseline on your face and

remove the hairs with tweezers, or have them taken

away by electricity.

B. M. L.-"Kismet" means “The Lord judge between

me and theewhen we are absent the one from the other."

Bathing the bust in cold water, and having it rubbed

every night, will tend to develop it. Massage is aspecial

system of rubbing the body that is studied and has be

come a regular profession for both women and men.

OLFACTORY-A red nose may be caused by tight la

cing, indigestion, or the use of very rich food. Sudden

change, specially from cold to heat will frequently cause

the nose to redden. To find the cause is what one wants

and then the cure will not be difficult.

BLANch iE-It is quite proper to send a man friend a

card on which is written where you are and how#
you will be in the same city with him. The question o

a second love is one that each woman must decide for

herself: many times it is better and sweeter than the

first. Materials in which cotton enters largely, seldom

dye well.

Marrie J.-You can probably get a mental photo

graph album at some large book-store. They have been

out of style so long that the small book-stores do not

Keep them.

sourit DAkorA-I cannot advise any dye or prepara

tion for the lashes, for there is always danger to the

eyes in their use.

A subscanner-It is in perfectly good taste to send

cards to friends announcing the birth of a baby.

B. J. O. strawberry cream will be found pleasant for

delicate lips; it is not as greasy as many others and has

a delightful perfume. I would not advise using alum in

the water for washing the face.

Doncas-A gown suitable for general wear would be

one of brown serge made with aI' skirt and having

a basque bodice, trimmed with black braid. A black
cashmere blouse, tucked to fit the figure, may be worn

with the gray skirt

A. D. S.-The simplest and best form of announcing a

welding is this: "Mr. and Mrs. - announce the
marriage of their daughter to Mr.

on Thursday, October sixteenth, at All Saints' Church,

New York." If cards are not sent out then the

only way to notify friends is through the columns of the
newspapers, when the ''' day is determined

upon, a visiting card with the day chosen, written or en

graved in one corner, is sufficient invitation to one's
friends to call. It is in better taste to have thehusband's

card separate; let it be much smaller. A written ac

knowledgment of all gifts is proper.

DQT-Very, little hair is bought in small quantities.

Dealers usually get all they require from the German
market.

MARGUERITE-A pretty evening dress for a girl of

fifteen would be one of pale pink surah, made £, *

full skirt and round ice; a white gros-grain sash

could be worn with it. A girl so young should not be

allowed to go to parties with boys; instead, she should be

£nied by a member of the family, or a woman

*rvan

FAYETTE-The hymn “Nothing but Leaves" may be
found in almost any hymn-book in use at Sunday

Schools. -

S. R,S.-Children should say “Yes, mamma,” “No,

sister,” or “ Yes, Mrs. .” This is preferable to the

use of “ma'am." Yes, or no, alone, is ride.

BELLE-Some of the shorter poems of Owen Mere

dith, of Mrs. Browning, or of Adelaide Proctor, are

tlesirable for recitations. A girl of sixteen should not

be considered in society and thereforeshould not receive

£ attentions from young men. A gift of any kind

should always be acknowledged by a note of thanks.

MRs. C. W. W.-Information in regard to wedding

anniversaries may be gotten from the articles now be:

ing published in theJot RNAL on this subject. Thebook

On'' to which you refer, is published by Harper

Bros., Franklin Square, New York.

MRs. J. M. J.-The history of the bronze horses of St.

Marks may be found in the “Encyclopaedia Britanica,"
or in any good guide-book.

MICHIGANGIRL-A lady does not take a gentleman's

arm unless he, offers it. There is no impropriety in

giving a man friend an inexpensive Christmas gift.

W. F.-Surah silk is frequently ruined in washing by

being wrung dry; it should be shaken until it is nearly
dry and the sunshine should make it quite so. Do not

use soda in cleaning, just plain soap and soft water.

A SUBSCRIBER—Care as to the digestion, as to bath

ing and exercise, will do more to keep the skin in good

condition than any external remedies.

St. BSCRIBER, Chicago-A gentleman asks permissionof a lady to call 'er. pe

LANDIADY-At a boarding-house the person coming

in usually says, “Good-morning” to those already
assembled at the table.

MIss L. C. L.—A hostess sits on the right-hand of the

carriage.

NELL-Girls seldom make their debut until they are

eighteen or nineteen, and certainly they should not cor

respond with young men before that time. A widow

wears mourning two years at the least. Complimentary

mourning, assumed for a friend, is worn three months.

SCHOOL GIRL-Try washing your hair in hot water

and borax; this will tend to make it less greasy, and so

it will not soil your bodice.

MQTHER—It is much wiser to call your little one by
her full name, for the day will certainly come when she

will regret that its dignity is lost in a silly nickname.

RUTH. L.-It. was a woman, Mrs. Cowley, who

wrote—"But what is woman? Only one of nature's

agreeable blunders.”

SCHOOL, GIRL-It is always in best taste to use black

ink; the fancy that occasionally prevails for violet or

white is only a fancy, and a passing one, whereas the

black is always good form.

PHYLLis-I, cannot advise any application to the

eye-lashes, as it is too apt to '' the eyes. A wash

said to keep them in order, and which is quite innocent,

is that of warm milk applied just before going to bed.

MRs. L. E. B.-If there is a tendency to yellow spots
in the whites of one's eyes, it usually means that the

liver is out of order, and that a dose of medicine is

needed. I do not think either tar water or salt are de

sirable as washes for the hair.

M. C. R.-No ring can be called an engagement ring
unless it is given with that understanding—the mere

giving of the golden, circle not sufficing for spoken
words. A man should care for his own coat and hat

when visiting... A gentleman does not take a lady's
arm; it is essentially vulgar.

Lovisa-To the friend who sent you a dainty Christ

mas card last year, send a pretty calendar, or an en

gagement book. -

MAUp-An article on “The Care of a Piano,” by C.

W. Steinway, will soon appear in the Jourt.NAL, and

will give you the desired suggestions.

MILDRED. W.-As, you wish to wear your blue felt

sailor hat with your blue cloth gown, turn the back of

the brim up and fasten it with high loops of black rib

bon coming well forward, and with black wings among
them. Have the usual band about the hat. -

EFFA W.-The magazine to which you refer is called

“Short Stories,” and is published at 30, west Twenty

third street, New York. The paper most suitable for

manuscript is six by nine inches, unruled.

A. B. C.—As “you," the plural, is in common use for

“thou," the singular, it is necessary for euphony, if not

for the sake of grammar, that the rest should be plural.
“You were” is correct.

ADELE-The maid of honor throws back the bride's

veil, assists her in taking off her glove, and holds her

bouquet during the ceremony. She walks in just before

the bride, alone, and goes out immediately after the

bride on the arm of the best man.

GERTRUDE. I.-Vassar College is just outside Yon

kers, New York.

GENEvil: vis-As illness prevents your acceptance of

the invitation to the afternoon tea, then send your

visiting card, by post, so that it will arrive on the

day of the function.

A. K. L.-Oatmeal gruel is a famous wash for

whitening the hands: the famous Countess of Jersey,

who when very old had most beautiful hands, never
used any other wash for them.

INQUIRY-It was Benjamin Franklin who wrote

“Do good to thy friend to keep him, tothy enemy to

gain him."

EstELLE.M.–If your skin is greasy, take care of

your digestion. Do not eat rich

drink coffee or chocolate: exercise regularly and bathe

in tepid water. In making pot-pourri only rose-leaves

are used. One or two tonics for the hair are advised in

this column.

MARY R-Trim the black poplin with black silk

passementerie; it is better suited to it than is jet or
steel.

B. M. O.-The favorite walking boot has a cloth upper

and patent-leather vamp. The toe is not pointed

sharply, though it is not square; the heel is rather low

and square.

M. P.-When a man friend has kindly been your

escort, you should, in bidding him “good-night," thank

him for his courtesy.

bringing me home."

A CONSTANT: READER-When no cards are issued to

a wedding, the bride's mother writes invitations to the

family of the groom, and such near friends as he may

wish to have present. A suitable menu consists of

coffee and chocolate, cold birds, sandwiches, ices, small

cakes, salads, and, of course, bride's cake.

A PERPI Expo YouNa GIRL-The only way to bring

your play before the public is to submit it to some

manager for reading; experience will have taught him

as to its worth or lack of it.

RINA-The fanciful Turkish slip

'" wear; the prettiest cost a

pair.

s are used for

tone dollar a

Say "Thank you very much for

food, hot bread or

We should like to give a

new chimney for every one

that breaks in use.

We sell to the wholesale

dealer; he to the retail dealer;

and he to you.

It is a little awkward to

guarantee our chimneys at

three removes from you.

We'll give you this hint.

Not one in a hundred breaks

from heat; there is almost no

risk in guaranteeing them.

Talk with your dealer about it.

It would be a good advertise

ment for him.

“Pearl top and ‘pearl glass,'

our trade-marks—tough glass
Pittsburg. GEO. A. MACBETH & Co.

"COMPOUND OFFURE"
-
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\ AND PHOSPHATES
- - For the Cure of

- Consumption,

'' Coughs,Colds,

50& \S Bronchitis,

O * Debility,

: " Wasting

D Diseases,

ALMOST as 's Influ

palatable as '' enza,

cream. It can be '' Scrof

taken with pleasure ulous

by delicate persons \ Hu

and children, who Qmors.

after using it, are very fond | -

of it. It assimilates with the

food, increases the flesh and W

appetite, builds up the ner

vous system, restores energy to

mind and body, creates new, rich

and pure blood: in fact, rejuvenates
the whole system. This preparation is farsu

rior to all other preparations of Cod Liver

il; it has many imitators, but no equals. The results

following its use are its best recommendations. Be sure,

as you''' health and getthe genuine. Manufac.

tured by DR. 'R B. WILBOB, CHEMIST, Boston, Mass.

VOSE

-

-

-

E 5TAB L S.H.E.D. 1 N. 1 & 51.

2 & O O. O. S. O. L.D. A.N.D. 1 N U.S. E.

| They combine ELEGANCE, DURABILITY, and

| MODERATE PRICES. Among the many other IM

PROVEMENTS which they contain, are the PATENT

REPEATING ACTiox, producing a touch as delicate

as that of a Concert Grand Piano; the CAPop'Astro

Balt, which sustains that beautiful singing quality of

tone, so wanting in most Upright Pianos; the Mouse

PROOF TEDAL, which is an absolute protection

against mice getting into pianos and making havoc

with the felts. Sold on the most accommodating terms.

Deli ered in your house FREE OF EXPENSE and

satisfaction guaranteed. Old Instruments taken in

exchange. Catlogues and full information mailed free.

SONS PIANO Go.

EREMONT ST. EOSION, MASS.
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FiRST," Cash, s2Oo

SECOND, Cash, too

5. Each $10 Cash, 50

20, Each $5 Cash, too

And 250 Pound Boxes

250

| N.

GUNTHER'S',

PRIZES Total Prizes, $700
will be# to those forming the Most

*

#"TADELLAALLOYEITIN(PENFR

3'"Latestiniention in Willing's,
No wordscountnotaenned in webster'sor Worcester's

£ Use each letter no oftener in one word

than it occurs in “TADELLA AlloyEb ZINK PEN." Ar

range words alphabetically and at end or list write

£name, P. O. aldress and number of words in list.

ords must be written in ink with aTadella** and

* Pen used must been io'd with ##"&###
ese prizes to induce you to* the pens.) A Tadella

Penmay be boughtoryour stafiosi. forapenny,orwe

will sendsampledoz., to suit all hands,and fill informa.
tion regarding method of awarding prizes,for 10 cents.

£# the NATIONAL

EATHER BANK, Ne -Answers must be received New York.

the committee will award
BEFORE MARCH 15th, and

rizes within twenty days.
For further information£ (with two-centstamp)

£?

#!''''''''I'''
Mention this Paper,

LAN AGENIS£"
SAMPLE FREE£££ Mo.

THE CHAMPION (EDAR WASHER

We will guarantee to give satisfaction. We

will sell you one at wholesale prices, where

we have no agent. Jos. Clippinger sold eight

in one day. It will wash 1000 pieces per day.

Write quick.

THE CHAMPION SHELF MFG. C0,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

#ASOUND DISCS#:
* *er per cent, of cases than all

similar devices combined the eane to

the Ears as ølasses are to the eyes. Posi

HEAR/tively invisible; worn-months:ith
outremoval. M.A.W.ALEs,Bridgeport,Conn.

,

THE GIBBS'0RINASAL RESPIRATOR,

- Every family should have in

the household one of these in

valuable instruments for read

use in treating all diseases of

the Throat, Lungs, and Nasal

passages by the inhalation of

pure volatile drugs, combined

with fresh air, the only true

method of treating diseases of

the respiratory organ.

It is constructed on simple

and scientifie principles.

It has been in practical use

5 years.

It is especially designed to

be used at home.

it can be used while read

- "f writing or sleeping.

t is recommended by many

distinguished£
We furnish a hand

nickel-plated instrument, to

gether with formulas by eminent physicians, complete

with run directions by mail, prepaid for $1.25.

E. G. CORNEAU. Agent for U. S.

203 Washington Street, - Chicago, Illinois.

Send us 15 cents for 3 monthstrial subscription

our large 16-page, illustrated monthly Home Paper

-and we will send you*######## and pre

id, our Pastime ***
ch-consists of all of the following: -

*Checker Board; Fox& GeeseBoard; NineMen Morris

-Board(all withmen); GameofAuthors;Setof Domi

Enoes; Mystic Age Tablet; Languageof Flowers.Th

- - -
ChoiceConundrums,Mio -

"Magic Music; and others equally pleasing. Justth

-thing for the little folks, winternights. Address

*The AMERICAN 110ME, Box. 902, DANVERS, MA88.

I will give any lady one dozen silver-Plated

Teas ns, elegant design, warranted to wear, who

will dispose of one dozen Hawley’s Corn salve

warranted to cure, among friends, at 25 cents a box.

Write me and I will Mail you the salve. You sell

it and send me the money, and I will mail you the

dozen handsome spoons. Address

CHARLES HAWLEY, Chemist, Berlin, Wis.

|EAGLE PRIMING OUTFII.15%

-

A.

*

Home Decoration,

Art Needlework, Stamping,

Painting, Designing,

Cooking, Housekeeping. Housewife Publishing co.,

- - - In short, everyth rtainin

Fiction, Fashion, |and'w':

work.£- N-1) N. NE, MARIA PARLOA, EBEN E-RExFoRD

Flowers, Fancy ork,£ -

#££ of a££h
very article Contribu ex-Dressly for se

wife by the best talent£ y e-I-10

50 CENT'S A YEAR.

Special Offer:-To introduce it into thousands of

new homes, we offer it 8 months for only 25 cents
if you mention LADIES'# y 25 -

8 mm's (:) #25 is
If you mention THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

to Woman's Work

y such writers as Rose

Dickixson, Marios HAR

5 CENT'S A COPY.

oMe Journal.

N. Y. City.

-

---
l - -

half on the face. NECR, AEMs on any PART OF THEPE'

-ND THE GROWTH

- - -

-

Discove

spilled on the bac

NOT FAIL.

10CAL AND

GENERAL AGENTS

Weo: . --> ||
with Almond Nut Cream, you can post

| tively rub them away. Bealed particulars,

*e, MARY E.MURRAY-1050 Washing

toaboulevard chicago.ul. Agents wanted.

Rooneysong and music FREE.
ANN|E Sheet music size. Send 2C. stamp for

postage. Haverfield &Givin,NewYork.

Best Remedy for Throat and Lungs. AGENTs

FREE Sample Dr. X. Sto.NE's BronchiAl warens.

wanted. Sto.NE MEDICINE CO., Quincy, Illinois.

LANOS, ORGANs, GUITArts,Vrolixs,SHEET Music.

Cheapest Music House in America. Immensecat

alogue with Agents prices, free. Send 6cts for postage.

WILL L. ThoMPSON & Co., 250 Wabash Avenue, Chiengo, Ill.

WANTE Men and Women in every city, town and

village, to sell a popular household article

used in every family. Send 10 cents for sample.

A, FRENCH, Ferry St., New York City.

- Posters, Agents, women. Boys, every

where, 10,000 firms want 100,000 persons

#"' to hand out papers at $1

| Particulars for 2-cent stamp.

AGENTs' HERALD, Box 15,811, Philadelphia, Pa.

Agents Clear 85 to €10 a day, over 100

different Articles. Indispensable. Enormous

sales. SampleFREE-G-L-Erwin & Co.Chicago, Ill.

MOTHERS | Uncle Sam's Base Ball Game will amuse

i and please your boy. We use no

cards, dice, spindle or marbles, 50 cents,£:
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. C. BELL, Cleveland, O.

WANTED a few persons in each place to do writing at

home. Enclose 10 cents for 100-page book, with

particulars to J. H. W.00DBURY, Station E, New York City.

Should send for a free sam le Co.

Every Mother£
Address P. W. RAIDABAUGH, Cleveland, Ohio.

COINS If you receive any money coined be

fore 1878, save it andsend two-stampsto

NUMISMATIC BANR. Isoston, Mass.,

for circulars on rare coins and Government premium

bonds. A fortune for somebody.

$ A MONTH Bright Young Men or

& Board for Ladies in each County,

P.W. Ziegler & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. GMRSIDES, artwric cirr ww.
A select Sanatorium for Ladies.

Open from January 1st to November 1st Prospectus

on application.

Tilb CAUSE AMI) Tll E. CURE

SWEATY FEEI. B00K FREE, BY MAIL.

Lazzarette Remedy Co., Unadilla, N.Y

Ness & HEAD-MOISES, CURED"

i.eck's INVISIBLE TUGULAR#

CUSH10!.S. ''. b£;£
ble- f"Twhere all itemedies fail. Soldby". -

£££ New York, write for book of proofs Free

All LAD1ES 'ANSE:
SET OF

FLANNEL TUCKERS

For any sewing-machine. Sent,

50 cts. C

t-paid, on receipt of

Chicago Nickel Works, 125 Ontario St., Chicago.

WANTED A LAD
In eachtown, to addressenvelopes, mailcirculars, managecorres

pondence. Good wages. Terms and book ofinstructions in our

wewart, foe. (silver.) SYLVAN TOILET CO., Port Huron, Mich

A Perfect Weather Prophet

This little Lady's dress

Changes Color with every

change of the weather.

Handsomely mounted, 6x4

inches. Everybody should

have one of these beautiful

Barometers. Sent by mail

for 40 cents, or 3 for $1.00.

Get the genuine from

The Parisian Baromētēr ('0,

Boston, Mass.

Mme. BAILEY'S HAIR GROWER

Will produce a Thick, sort and Beautiful head of Long,

flowing MAIR, in four to eight weeks. Thousands of

testimonials. Twoor three plogs, do it. 50c per plag., or

three for 81 Postal note. EXCELSIOR SUPPLY CO.

(sole agents) L. Box 209, Cooperstown, N.Y.

To anyone who will send methe names

and addresses of-os-ho are

- DEAF,in different families l will send

*THREECOMPLETE NOVELS, as follows: A Trouble-o- Grau, by the

Duchess; A Beave Cowand, by Robert Louis Stevenson, faourne earn to

ran Moos, by Jules Verne. Address P.H.I.S.Cox, 833 Broadway, New York,

Peck's Invisible Tubular Ear Cushions for restoring hearing

CUREDATHOME

R NEW Treatment.

Never Falls to Cure,

Full instructions for self-treatment goes with

every order. Nothing like it in the world for Pil

Large package $2, enough to cure any case. Tri

size #E Scientific treatise on Piles sent free.

GLOBEMEDICINE CO., Box714,CINCINNATI, O.

Fost Rain Blue Fair.

completely removed, we purchased the new discove

pure, free from all injurious substances, and so simple anyone can useit. It acts mildly but

Furely, and you will be surprised and delighted with the results. Apply for afew minutes and the

hair disappears asirby magic. It has noresemblancewhatever to any other preparations." used

for ai'urpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. ITCAN

QuickLY Dissolved AND REMoved witH THE NEW solution

* G =
FOREVER Destroyed without The *LIGHTest - -

1NJulty of DiscoLoRATION OF THE MOST_DELICATE_*

--TE-TA-CITET-To-To-DING, an incomplete mixture, was accidentally

3. of the£, and on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was

and named it MODENE. It is perfectly

If the growth be light, one application will remove it permanently, the heavy

growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before, all the

roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest

injury or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward. Moorsssurancrosset."

Recommended by all who have tested its merits-used by people of refinement:

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's giftof abeard, will find a priceless boon in Modene,

which does away with shaving. It dissolves and destroys the lite principle of the hair. thereby

rendering its future growth an utter impossibility,and is guaranteed to be

to the skin. Young persons who find an em.

to destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

sealed from observation) on receipt of price, s1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter.'#
run address written plainly 0-I-Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps receiv the

same as cash. (Always Mastron Your county and r*) Cut this advertisement out.

ModenE MANUFACTURING CO., ClNCINNATI, 0., U.S. A.

Manufacturers of the Mighest &

You can register your letteratang Post-office to insure its safe deliverg.

of: FAILURE of'Hi' sligarest IN.jūry. grewFRY BorTLE GUARANTEED,

as harmless as water

barrassing growth of hair coming, should use Modene

rade Hair Preparations.

Electricity_cures Catarrh, Colds, etc.

Ad., N. B. LITTLE & Co., Chicago, Ill.

SAMP E BARD #:*:::
- - - -

-

-

U.'s. CARI:Sö... oxiiiz, Gilić."

8-2e. Blamp-s-elB-ST

|--|--|- -ll-C

T- UNI-N-D-O-LU-LU-Odilo

BOTTLED

FRE

CARD

50 Bevel-Edge Visiting Cards, equal to en

graved, 55 cents. BEN."pöWEif, Greenup, Ky.

PACKAGEof BEAUTIFULSAMPLE CARDS

CARDS URESR £ PICT F
s stamp for post

- *TMA PRINTING CO.,£,CONN. REE

GARD NEW SAMPLE 800k:
|-a- -C- |

IOOSCRAP:#FREE

**-- NatioMALCARD CO.,SCI0,0.

-

To introduce our£cards, scrappictures, &c.,we will give

to anyonesendingusa"c stamp for postage 20 beautiful sam

ple cards and one package ofelegant Scrap Pictures FREEI

STEAM CARD WORKS, North Branford, Conn.

3.75Plear-ism-researd..."

games,albumverses, &c.,Initial

Handkerchief,Ring, PocketPen&Pencil&

P MPLE FLESH WORMS.

“MEDICATED CREAM" is the oNLY KNowN,

harmless, pleasant and absolutely sult E and infal

lible cure. It positively and effectively removes ALI.,

clean, completelyand Fort Good IN A FEw DAY's oxly,

leaving the skin clear and umblemished always. For

those who have No blotches on the face it beautifies

the complexion as nothing else in the world can, ren

dering it CLEAR, FAIR and TRANSPARENT and

clearing it of all muddiness and coarseness. It is a

true remedy to cure and Not a int or powder to

cover up and hide blemishes. Mailed in plain wra

for 30 cents in stamps, or two for 50cts,by GEORGEN.

STODDARD, Druggist, 1226 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Mrs. Allen's Parisian Fade Bleach,

Golden Hair Wash. Mamma. Dura, for devel

oping the bust. Rusma, forremoving supertiu

** ous hair, Bang dressing. All Foods" holesale
and retail. Send 2 cts, for illustrated circular,

- Full line of fine hair goods. Mrs. R. W. Allen,

~7 219 Wood Av., Detroit, Mich. Sold by druggists.

#:
- -

£"ø

Self-P-P

£
*::::::*

are:#:*:::::::

MEGRIMINE Cures any headache in 30 minutes.

Sold by druggists. Samples free.

THEDR.WHITEHALLMEGRIMINECo. South Bend,Ind.

* RINGs, 1 LACE PIN, was PicroREs.
---

-

2Cts.#:#: @:)Wal

HAIR REMOVED,

... Ladies rid yourself of that masculine look by usi

liquid charged with Electricity, warranted quick an

sure. Price by mail, 42.00; free from observation. All

correspondence strictly-confidential.

Estab. SETME LANDON, Dermatologist,

1870.87 North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Send 10 cents for book on Beauty and how obtained

ADVICE TO DYSPEPTICS.

CONTENTS: Dyspepsia, its nature

- causes, prevention,£. Some ex

4 perience of an actual sufferer, Liver

complaint atwin disorder. Habitual con

stinationaresultofdyspepsia. Dyspepsia

Agents'Samples 10e. custos-co."H-cl.

c. samples free. HOMEand Youth, Cadiz, O.

£ and send address to REV

Pain and Deca a lifetime.

WRITERS WANTED

:*: Envelope, Beveled Edge, Crazy EdgeCards,

vous Diseases. Mention this

Fill Your Own TEETH with Crusterline. Stop

6000 LADY w?'rš'''n T0 00

CA FREE. Send your name and address on a postal

RDS card for all the Latest Styles of Silk Pringe. Pho

FREE -A Valuable Book on Ner

KOENIG. Fort Wavne. Ind.

-
# Ls

Circularfree. T. F.TRUMAN,M.D.,WellsBridge,N.Y.

copying at home. Address H. SUPPLY Co., Lima, Ohio.

The Red Star cleaning Powder are the most effectual silver

Cleaners and Polish in the world. Try them. Samples with a

Book telling how to clean,£ and care for silver, sent free

upon application. A, whicht & Co., Keene, N. H.

BEST FOUNTAIN PEN '54E5.

C-:=
Pen, Pen Holder and Ink-stand all in one hard rubber

Holder, Writes 50,000 words with one filling. Never was Fen

invented that sel-like it. Everybody buys it admires it, rec

ommends it. SPECIAL OFFER. To introduce our FAMILY

Magazine, filled with charming stories, we send its months

and the PEN, post-paid, for thirty cents, (stampstaken). If you

want the Biders", bargain-you eversaw...send order Quick

£

Coeyrgued abwoy Lum Smun's Agents' Herald, Phila, Pa.

SPECIAL BILL POSTERS WANTED

Advertisers, Patentees, Manufacturers, etc., are

*> continually requesting us to supply the addresses

T- of reliable circular distributers, bill ters, etc.

Brunn's success is marvelous, and will open up in

200,000 HERALDs next month, to be mailed to busi

ness firms, a new, profitable and permanent

business to one man, woman or youth in

every town in the U.S. and Canada.

“The early bird catches the worm.”

We wanta few such “ads," as Brunn's

to start with in next month's Max

Morū editions ofthe AGENTs. HERALD,

Brunn paid $2.40 toinsert 4 lines. June 90

He began during summer. That ad.

aid then, is paying now. He has

nkeptconstantly busy,employs three

mento assist him,clearing on theirlabor

from $10 to $15-a-day distribut

9ing circulars at $1 per 1000 for
many firms who saw his ad, in

the HERALD. It costs every

firm at least310in postage alone

to mail 1000 circulars. our advertise to

hand them out for $1 per 1000. A sav

ing to each firm who employs you of $9 per

1000. Parents makeyour boys a present.

Start them in this growing business. Begin

this neat business before some one in your

"county gets the start of you. "Come in on

the ground floor.” 4 lines asbelow (Brunn's)

in 200,000 HERALDs costs 82.40; 3 lines as

below (Foster's) $1.80; 2 lines as below (Best's) $1.20: cash or

postage stamps. Instructions free to such advertisers only.

RUNN nails up si distributes circulars, papers,

samples, etc. throughout Blackhawk and sur

rounding counties. Charges moderate. Address W. H.

BRUNN, Waterloo, Ia.

NAMES££:£
ayers in this (Adams unty, so per -

- £#: Natcher.#.

CIRCULARS Or Papers distributed $100* 1000,

N. BEST. New Cumberland,

All firms wanting the addresses of distributers should apply

for a£ of HERALD, 5c., a copy or 50c a year. send 25

cents for your address in The Agents' Directory.

Directory of all£ wanting agents. 5 Cents

Sample copy of this or next month's Herald, -

we go to press about the 1st of each month. The best adver

tising medium on earth for any business. Tryone month.

to insure immediate attention, address exactly as follows:

Special Delivery A, 15,811, Philada- Pa.

-

-

|

JOHN H. McALVIN, Lowell, Mass,

FURNITURE POLIxh

is what you have always

wanted for your runstruee.

dusty appearance, developing

instead the utmost beauty of the wood, and naparting the warm

tone and soft lustre of the wax polish. It will restone the

ment to the whole house. Any one can apply it, and the effect

is ; there will be no more trouble with the furniture

Price, 81 a bottle, express paid. The BALT1.

Miðite £

BALTIMORE, MD.

LMI) Agents Wanted. New Rubber Undergar

Mrs. B. N. LITTLE MFG. Co., cago,

SHA HOLDER. Do not pay 2 or

3 dollars for a pillow sham

holder. Mine are in setso'. nicely

and directions for putting up. hey

will last a lifetime. ailed, #.

paid, to any address for 10 cents a set; 1 dozen sets 75

cents. Agents wanted.

T. M. GANDY, Chester, Conn.

IRISH Witches Dream k, 25 cts. HENRY J.

WEHMAN, 130 Park Row, New York.

In every town and village, agents to

sell our Clipper Knife and Scissor

every housekeeper should have. Liberal terms to

agents. For full particulars, address MONTGOMERY

& Co., 103 Fulton street, New York City,

To secure all sorts of desirable things

A PENNY.

14years CityTreasurerandTaxCollector

it removes the white, faded.

prxnd-rants, beautify the sramcase, and give an air or refine

SPECIALTY CO., 314 St. Paul Street,

ment. Rapid seller; good ": Address

'hi 11.

nickle-plated, with screws complete |[] GENIS

JUBILEE and 100 other Songs, 10cts.;

WANTE] Grinders. A practical article that

-

One of our new Premium Lists, of over One Thou

sand desirable Articles, will explain it. Send for one.

No charge.

Do you know thatyou can purchase from us almost

any desirable article in the market?

Any of the goods offered as Premiums can be se

cured for Cash. For such as are not offered, write and

get a price,

Our charges are always as low as anyone's, and

GENERALLY LOWER.

*

THE LADIES' HOME TOURNAL

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

- Contains three alphabets of rubber ty

|type holder, bottle indelible ink, ink F:

and tweezers; put up in neatbox, with full

Club of eight, 81.00.instructions for use.

*Eaxiesupply co,New Haven,conn.

|MON:
Unique ANTI-WRINKLE removes

Freckles, Blemishes, Yellowness, etc.

5.OAP£'.£ Told in cir

Cúllar sent. Wit. ap.

The Toilet Requisites '#PINA'.
make beautiful the *PARI

roughest skin. Send 4 cts for posta

MME, PINAULT, 58£i. Boston, Mass

D. NEEDHAM's sons,

Inter-Ocean Building,

Cor. Mall-on and

CILICAGO,

| RED CLOWER B10880MS,

And fluid and Solid EXT1-ACTs

| OF THE BLOSSOMs. The BEST

BL000 PUR111ER KNOWN, Cures

Cancer, Catarrh, Salt Rheum, Eeze

ma. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Sick

\ Headache, Constipation, Piles,

A Whooping-Cough, and all BLOOD

DISEASE8. Send for circular, Men

tion paper.

OLD COINS. I BUY£
1871. Highest prices. Write for list; may be worth

hundreds of dollars to you: enclose stamp. W. E.

SHINNER. P. O. Box. 3046. Boston. Mass.

PLAY and Entertainments for Church,

School, Club, and Home Exhibi

$5£:

tions. bescriptivecatalogue free,

H. Roopbach,9MurraySt.,N.Y.

orse owners buy 1 to 6, 20 other spe

cialties. Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

ADY TO REPRESENTNEW BUSINESS. Salaryandex

penses or commission paid. Exclusiveterritory

L &liberalarrangements.Writerully-giveexpe

riencesalary territorywanted.TheB.R.Co. Box587,Chicago
*

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 



N: HUMMR$
No

pen can describe their severity, no language can exaggerate the suffering of those afflicted, especially of little babies, whose

CoLD, raw winds of winter fan to fury Itching, Burning and Scaly Humors and Diseases of the Skin, Scalp and Blood.

tender skins are literally on fire. Winter is the best time to effect a permanent cure. Every Humor and Disease of the Skin,

Scalp and Blood, whether Itching, Burning, Bleeding, Scaly, Crusted, Pimply or Blotchy; whether Simple, Scrofulous or

Hereditary, is now speedily, permanently, and economically cured by the CUTICURA REMEDIES, when the best physicians, hospitals,

and all other remedies fail.

surfaces.

inherited or acquired impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.

Hundreds of grateful testimonials attest their wonderful efficacy.

greatest skin

modern times.

most delicate invalid with gratifying and unfailing success.

stimulates the hair follicles, and restores the hair.

CUTICURA REMEDIES are the

cures, blood purifiers and humor remedies of

They are absolutely pure, and agreeable to the

most sensitive, and may be used on the youngest infant and

CUTI

CURA, the great skin cure, instantly allays the most intense

itching, burning and inflammation, permits rest and sleep, clears

the scalp of crusts and scales, heals raw and irritated surfaces,

CUTICURA

SOAP, the only medicated toilet soap, and the only preventive of

inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause of most com

plexional disfigurations, is indispensable in cleansing diseased

CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all

*

Hence the CUTICURA REMEDIEs cure

every humor of the Skin, Scalp and Blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula, from infancy to age.

WHAT CUTICURA IS DOING EVERY DAY:
Dug and scratched for 38 years. Itching and burning

intolerable. Suffered untold agonies. $500 to anybody had

they cured me. CUTICURA REMEDIEs cured me. God bless

the inventor of Cuticura.

CHENEY GREEN, Cambridge, Mass.

Scratched 28 years. Body covered with scales. Itching

terrible Suffering endless. No relief. Doctors and all

medicines failed. Speedily cured by CUTICURA REMEDIEs at a

cost of $5.00. Cannot praise Cuticura too much.

DENNIs DowNING, Waterbury, Vt.

A bad humor since the war, $5000 expended on doctors

and medicine without avail. Gave himself up to die. Good

wife suggests CUTICURA. Uses them seven months. Is entirely

cured. Call on him.

C. L. PEARSALL, 1 Fulton Fish Market, N. Y.

Untold misery more than ten years. Worst form skin

and scalp diseases, nearly whole body covered. Wild with

itching, burning, inflammation and falling out of hair. Spent

much money on useless remedies. Tried CUTICURA. Won

derful preparations. One set made a complete cure.

W. A. DILKEs, 154 N. Ninth St., Phila.

Suffered many years with blood poison. Tried many

doctors and many medicines. Got relief for short time only.

One set CUTICURAs completely cured me. You should charge

$5.00 a bottle. Gladly recommend their merits to the world.

W. R. DownIE, 426 I St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Almost crippled for three years. An awful sore limb.

Skin entirely gone. Flesh a mass of disease. Leg dimin

ished one-third in size. Condition hopeless. Cured by CUTI

CURA in two months.

REv. S. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga.

Baby two months old. Doctor called it eczema. Head,

arms, feet, hands each one solid sore. Doctors and every

thing else did no good. Without faith tried CUTICURAs. In

one week the sores were well. Now fat baby. Sound as a

dollar. MRS. BETTIE BIRKNER, Lockhart, Texas.

Used CUTICURAs, find nothing equal to them. Removed

acne or pimples. Cured my brother of malignant ringworm.

Cured my friend of ulcer on his scalp. Physicians and all

remedies proved worthless. Doctors' bills several hundred

dollars—CUTICURAs less than $10.00.

WILL C. MAxwell, Woodland, Cal.

Dreadful scaly skin. Psoriasis five years, covering face

and head and entire body with white scabs. Skin red, itching

and bleeding. Hair all gone. Spent hundreds of dollars.

Pronounced incurable. Cured by CUTICURA REMEDIES.

MRs. Rosa KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Child brought to me with chronic eczema. Had splendid

treatment from many good doctors. As a regular M. D.

should have continued similar treatment, but thought it use

less. So put it on CUTICURAs. The child is well.

C. L. GURNEY, M. D., Doon, Iowa.

Scrofula develops on a boy six months old. Five months

later running sores covered his head and body. Bones affected.

Mother dies, boy grows worse, a year passes, then CUTICURA

cures. MRs. E. S. DRIGGs, Bloomington, Ill.

Eczema from head to feet seventeen years. Body a mass

of sores. Hair lifeless or gone. Limbs contracted. Utterly

helpless. Doctors and all remedies useless. Tries CUTICURA.

Relief instantaneous. Completely and permanently cured in

eight weeks.

W. J. McDoNALD, 3732 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Was covered with scrofula sores. Suffering intense.

Could not sleep. Could not wear a hat. Was a disgusting

sight. Best doctors six years. Getting worse all the time.

Four sets CUTICURA REMEDIES entirely cured me.

GEO. A. HEINSELMAN, Plainfield, Ill.

Terrible blood poison. Suffered all a man could suffer

and live. Face and body covered with awful sores. Used the

CUTICURA REMEDIES ten weeks and is practically cured. Re

markable case.

E. W. REYNoLDs, Ashland, Ohio.

Skin disease seventeen years. Head at times one run

ning sore. Body covered with scars. Tried great many reme

dies without effect. Used CUTICURA REMEDIES two months.

Entirely cured.

L. R. McDowell, Jamesburg, N. J.

WE invite the most careful investigation of every statement made by us regarding the CUTICURA REMEDIES, and of every one of the foregoing brief extracts

from unsolicited testimonials, and to this end earnestly desire those who have suffered long and hopelessly from torturing and disfiguring humors and diseases

of the skin, scalp and blood, and who have lost faith in doctors and medicine, to write to any one of our references, simply inclosing stamped envelope for

reply. These testimonials in full, with many others, published in “All About THE BLooD, SKIN, SCALP AND HAIR,

–64 pages, 300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations, 1oo Testimonials. A Book of priceless value to every sufferer.

CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere throughout the civilized world. Price: CUTICURA, 50 cts.; CUTICURA SoAP, 25 cts. ; CUTICURA REsolveNT,

$1.o.o. Prepared by POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, BOSTON.

Pimples, blackheads, red, rough and oily skin and hands, and simple humors and blemishes of

BAD COMPLEXIONS

while rivaling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps.

* *

which will be mailed free to any address

infants and children are prevented and cured by that greatest of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers—

the celebrated CUTICURA SoAP. Incomparably superior to all other Skin and Complexion Soaps,

The only Medicated Toilet Soap, and the only preventive of

iflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause of most complexional disfigurations. Sale greater than the combined sales of all other skin soaps. Price. 25 cents.

 

 


